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CHINA
Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Proiect

Project Appraisal Document

East Asia and Pacific Region
EASEG

IDate: May30.2002 Team Leader: BarryvTrembath
Country Manager/Director: Yukon Huang Sector Manager/Director: M. Farhandi

I ro,ect mI: P068I09 Sector(S): PH = H--

Lending Instrument: Specific Investment Loan (SEL) Theme(s): Environment; Poverty Reduction; Energy
Poverrty Targeted intervenuun; N

[XI Loan I ] Credit [ ] Grant [ ] Guarantee [ J Other:

I Fo Loans.'Credits.Others:
Amount (US$m): 105.0

Borrower Rationale for Choice of Loan Terms Available on File: ER Yes

roposeU I UerMnS ;;BRCJ;: VdrnU1le-pread Curreney Loan kVSL)

Grace period (years): 5 Years to maturity: 20
Commitment fee: 0.75% Front end fee (FEF) on Bank loan: 1.00%

Payment for FEF: Capitalize from Loan Proceeds

IBORROWER | 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00
IBRD 0.00 105.00 105.00
LOCAL GOVTS. (PROV., DISTRICT- CITY) OF BORROWTN.G 6.12 0.00 6.12
COUNTRY
TOCrAT 4z-TRpn;nR?w r nTrp Iz2QA 1nA2'C1I

SUB-BORROWER(S) | 47.18 0.001 47.18
To'ta: j 107.10 1 iiS.3i | 222.41



Borrower: CHINA
EesponsiCie agency:FINi4CE BuIREAU

Hubei Provincial Project Management Office (PPMO)
Address: 8 zhongbei Road, wuchang Distnct, wuhan City, Hubei 4JU071, Lhlfna

Contact Person: Mme. Guo Shimin
Tel: (86-27) 8784-9682 Fax: (86-27) 8784-9682 Email: guoshiminiwh@l63.com

flthor A.genmrr,floa):

Project Companies:

Xuan-en Dongping Hydroelectric Power Company Limnited
Atr pcq Xnn-en 2n,m ntv Reat Mub-hi 430077 China
Contact Person: Mr. Cheng Tao, President
Te! (86=1~27)866522 1FAv (862i'7) 8678)1234 >!

Laifeng C(Ymntv Naiitan 1-Tvdrnelectric Power Develonment Comnanv Limited
Address: 39 Fengnan Road, Xiangfeng Town, Laifeng County, Hubei 445700, China
Contac^t Psrvn,r Mr 7lwn R hihAll Vine Precident

Tel: (86-718) 6287398 Fax: (86-718) 6287398 Email:

Zhushan Duhe Hydroelectric Power Development Company Limited
Address: 39 Renmin Roadc Zhushan Countv Seat- Hubei 442200, China

Contact Person: Mr. Zhu Ze, President
Te:1 (86-719) 4226191 Fnv: 86-719)422d9A1 E.mnil

Nanzhang Xiakou Electric Power Company Limited
Address: 424 Shuijing Road, Nangzhang County Seat, Hubei 441500, China
Contact Person: Mr. Wu Hanxin. President
Tel: (86-710) 5258660 Fax: (86-710) 5258660 Email:

Estimated Disbursements ( Bank FY/US$m):

Annual 12.00 | 27.50 | 32.50 | 20.00 | .00 | 4.00|
numuiativel 12.00 1 39.50 1 72.00 1 92.00 1 101.00 I 105.00

P Project implementation period: Seven years
|Expected effectiveness date: 09/30/2002 Expected closing date: 12/31/2008
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A. Project Development Objective

1. Project development objective: (see Annex 1)

The project has three objectives: (a) facilitate economic growth' in Hubei by expanding electric power
generation capacity in an economically and environmentally sustainable manner; (b) enhance the efficiency
of the electricity sector in Hubei by commercializing county level generation companies; and (c) contribute
to poverty alleviation efforts in poor communities in Hubei.

2. Key performance indicators: (see Annex 1)

The perfornance indicators for monitoring and evaluation purposes are listed in Annex 1.

B. Strategic Context

1. Sector-related Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) goal supported by the project: (see Annex 1)
Doumen:,u., numbIer:UE. R~ 98-107t iriuFe~~ 1 ss Reii Da. d.M scussion. 05/29./ I199o

The CAS goals were to reduce infrastructure bottlenecks by adjusting the investment pattern in favor of
water management, energy, transportation, and telecommunications, to adjust the balance between energy
development and conservation, and to develop altemative energy sources. The CAS is currently under
revision amd is expected to be presented to the Board in October 2002 and major themes emerging are
assistance to China in its transitions from a command economy to a market economy; and from a niral-
agricultual economy to an urban society, focusing on development of institutional frameworks,
develnmnrent of envimnmentallv -nihtqinRh1P. inf ro-tnirirP. rnil 1dirreincy the needs of fi1Av2nt9ged

peoples and regions.

The Bankc's energy sector strategy contributes to these three objectives focusing on: transitioning the state
1.m ed ...- tL .'a;-l .. e r.ILULMtL Ubased aywtul; cnV.verUsion to0clea1n IUVLO andU Ui1%raasird

energy efficiency; and raising incomes in poorer westem areas by assisting them to develop and export their
energy resources. ThLe curtren't status, major Issues an,d Bank sttuegy in addressing uhese issues (Wihu
particular reference to the power sub-sector) are described in Annex 11, and summarized in the following
paragraphis, -wi parucular reference tw ute issues addressed oy tne curreni project.

2. Main sector issues and Government strategy:

Transitioning the Power Sub Sector

Rackground- Until the ea-rly 1980s, China's po.wer systems were entirely goveprnment own.eA Fr the m.ost
part, power was provided through a centralized government department with operating units at the
pnrvince, prefecture tr(or miinicipality) and conii ,ty levels.r 1%ana,ar, becaus i r.ot o11 Ireas were
connected to main grids, local systems also grew up at county level and even at local government levels

"tmuIneh onAtvill Jrp r * W VAA A SU S/tZ I. At+ VAS-A _ At Q;AA LU Ut -a UUt +A.,l A

Govenmment Below the county level, governments are considered to be representatives of collectives,
WhichU WcL%t tV,IUIAItiy Virat"Zdte. LoILU %.UUU (oUII ri1UW I IeLd U LU b LUWJWl-iUJlTp and urigaUes (no-wU reeu rreud

to as villiages). Except for local governnent systems, investnents were centally decided and financed
Uhroug,l udget alocationls. rlkcs were cenUtally controlled and covered only a smaii portion of supply
costs. Private ownership of power assets was illegal. Power shortages were endemic.

Over the two decades since 1980 there have been very great changes. The sector is now largely
corporatized and its ownership is diverse, budget allocations have been phased out, subsidies eliminated
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and electricity prices are in line with or above marginal supply costs in most grids. This has enabled the
sector to grow dramatically with installed capacity and generation quadrupling to over 300 GW and about
1250 TWh, such that China's power sector is by now the second largest in the world, and supply and
demRnn are hasicallv in balance.

The provnncial power companies sti1l fnrm the cnre nf the current system. These state owned entities own

and operate the main transmission grids, act as single buyers in the purchase of power from generators
(except for "er,bedded" grn.rto. a.nd its sole tn trihiitnrz 2ndi cn,ntiniue tn have siihstqntinl interestq in

generation and distribution. The single buyer structure has showed strains in recent years and the
Go e- L ---- :-e- A- i - -to..A -. -A e+ 44 o.,4_ _,,r ,x,,th. (r.t.-.t1fln 11 the shnrt

term and eventually extending to retail competition in the longer term (5 to 10 years). As initial steps, the
governnent ManUated u,e sepa-UL1on of generation I'orU M U--AvAI4isiu4n- auu -u;-bu+A,

provinces to test competitive generation markets and started to revise the Electricity Law to provide a
stronger legal basis for reform. Tin1s was 1ulouweU inl liW eVV V uy aI rUVV11UIG11L IIICULUarI L. State

Development Planning Commission (SDPC) to investigate in detail the future direction of power sector
reform. SDPC's recommendations, wnich have been substantively adopted in April, 2002b y Siaie CounciI

include the following measures:

Objectives. Break up monopolies and introduce competition to improve efficiency and reduce cost while
optimizing resource allocation and promoting power development, through acceleration of grid integration
and development of a fair, orderly and healthy power market system under appropriate government
regulation.

Restructure State-owned Assets In Power Sector. Principles for this restructuring are as follows:

* Separate generation and network business businesses at all administrative levels.

* Restructure State Power Corporation (SPC) owned generation assets into independent generation
PntpwrriQ suc inh that the rnancitv share of a renertfinn crnnnanv in a nnwer market should not

exceed 20 percent.

* Establish a national grid company and six regional grid companies, with provincial grid companies

transmission and distribution locally.

* The grid companies may retain both transmission and distribution business during the 10th plan
period, but should achieve accounting separation. In case of muitipie asset ownership within a
county, limited liability or shareholding companies should be established based on net assets owned
by each party.

Bid for Dispatch and New Pricing Mechanisms. The following principles will apply:

* Power trading centers will be established and generators will bid for dispatch. Within the
iurisdiction of each regional grid company, one or more dispatch centers will be established
depending on local conditions, all managed by the regional grid companies with free trading
between dispatch centers.

* Th. issue of pnice difference relating to different histnrical costsq shnulid he mnanaged hy asset

-4 -



restructuring or merging and acquisition to form independent power plants with revalued assets,
able to compete fairly in the new market environment; the detailed procedure for introduction of
competition may be developed by each power dispatch and trading center.

* Environmental emission pricing standards are to be implemented along with the introduction of
bidding for dispatch. In order to support the development of clean energy, preferential policies
should be developed for newly commissioned hydropower and wind power proiects; VAT should
not exceed eight percent and detailed methods will be developed by MOF.

* T'he precise timetable to introduce competition should be determined by the structure of the local
IrdautIf 1nalo mann,apement Canbilith , arn. nadeiiuac nf tepchniral siupnnrt systpms RPpmin,, with

the needed conditions should establish trading centers and introduce bidding for dispatch as early
as possible.

* A~ raduuInlu wiluei puwer pricing ziictalurulril saiule d-uvelopeu. iic uelecuuaty prices will ue

divided into generation, transmission, distribution price and consumer supply. The generation price
will consist of a government determined fixed capacity price and competitive-market determined
energy price. The govemnment will determine the principles of transmission pricing and distribution
pricing. The consumer price will be made up of the above prices and will fluctuate withi generation
price. The government will regulate and monitor the prices of each segment according to the
principles of efficiency, incentive mechanisms, taking into consideration the need to attract
investment and the absorption capability of society.

* ]n areas where conditions permit, direct electricity supply of generators to large energy consumers
and distributors should be piloted. The generation price will be negotiated between the parties; the
government will determine the transmission price.

State Power Regulatory Agency. A power regulatory agency will be established under the State Council.
It will perform the regulatory duties and functions authorized by the State Council. The institutional
framework of the regulatory agency will follow a vertical approach. The regulatnrv agency will have
branch offices in areas with regional power grid companies and trading centers. The principle duties of the
Satit rewnihatyntrr agency inchide: rIpv.elonv.Pit nf no.u,pr mn*lrpt rile air.i mnnit.rincg of maArpet rrntpr%tinnc

ensuring fair competition, recommending price adjustment to the government, supervising the service
niinlity of tlh.e pwe Pr. temrn:ses issuincg nndi cimpr%Asin.g licrs-epe rpesolx r.g m,,>rvwt fdisptw a.t d nn it.rr

the implementation of public access.

Staged Power Sector Reform. Highest priority should be given to the establishment of the state
regulawory agency. The natuiona;l rid coompany, reginal g id companiies and power grlertiuon comilpaniies
should be established within about one year. Each regional grid company should start to deploy the
necessary technical support systems for bidding and to implement monitoring facilities for environmental
compliance. By the end of the 10th five-year plan period, all the main generation companies in each region
should participate in bidding for dispatch. A new power pricing mechanism will be implemented nationally.
After completion of the above refomis, separation of transmission from distribution should be gradually
piloted and implemented and retail competition introduced.

The goal of proceeding to retail competition, over a single decade, to a power sector as large and diverse as
that existing in China, while at the same time ensuring at least 200 GW growth in capacity, is ambitious.
However, this has been facilitated by the clear statement of the principles and timing now established by
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government Clearly, the challenge now is to implement this strategy in accordance with principles laid
down, without dilution that could occur through the influence of vested interests. Impediments to
widespread implementation include the following:

Regulation. Implementation of a new regulation system appropriate to competitive markets will be key to
implementation of competitive power markets. The current regulatory system is still reflective of a
command economy and the challenge will be to change the mind-set of the regulators such that they allow
the market to determine prices where appropriate. Power markets cannot function unless there is a clear
and timely mechanism for passing variations in wholesale prices (as deternined by the market) through to
consumers, and procedures for timely licensing of new capacity according to needs signaled by the market
Tn addition, power market reuilation involving matters such as market code development ancillary services

pricing, transmission pricing, and market monitoring, requires substantial institutional capacity and
specialist skil There istherefore Ar gent need to developnthee detaeiex iprinciples ofm narket regnlatinn
followed by the related regulations. This will need to be paralleled by development of the necessary skills
*n ..gu,lat.o by persoAnn.el ,.t v.aritou s levels of g rn -nrnen0t

£eVuLtFILUrg. 1he Gove-.V..,em1nVt hav wisely recogrVuized that a one-size-fitls-a-11 is not ajpipriate

to a country of the size and diversity of China, and that restructuring models will vary from region to
region. However, this does leave the process open to entrenched interests, which will need to be resis ed.
The restructuring of existing generation owned by various levels of government to take into account diverse
ownershup and different historical costs, to create a level playing field for all new power companies also
poses a major challenge.

Competitive Markets. The Government's reform plan recognizes that different strategies will be
appropriate in each region. Development and implementation of detailed strategies for each region,
faithful to the principles laid down by State Council is now a priority.

Lack of Required Institutional Infrastructure. Pilot provincial power markets, particularly the Zhejiang
market sponsored by the Bank under the Tongbai Pumped Storage Project, have shown that Chinese power
sector participants have the necessary understanding and technological capability to develop and operate
power markets. However, the Zhejiang market was developed by a power company which had already
undertaken comprehensive upgrading of management and information systems over the previous five years.
While Zhejiang's experience could provide a head start for other implementing entities, the difficulties of
widespread implementation of power markets throughout China, _iven the greatly varving degrees of
institutional capacity should not be underestimated.

Power System Infrastructure Weaknesses. Effective markets involving adequate numbers of participants
-411, in- nu-y -reao of China, renqui-rec rconsEIr rent of trnsnission s,ster,s, and upgrading of

other systems such as communications, metering etc. Moreover, generation mixes should initially be
reasonably balanced prov.ding appropriate propo.ronv of bUa-el, I .-A -A.rt zh.d pe,k.g c.apa :.t;

Lack of Strategy for Disturbutiun Restructuring. Litlue consideration has yet been given to separation of
distribution from transmission and the structure of distribution and supply. The need to consider this in
detail has been precipitated by massive rural renabilitation progamms undertaken over the i998 to 2001
period and the restructuring will need to be implemented before the second stage of market development.

Unreformed County and Locally Owned Generation. Separation of generation and the transmission has
extended to the county level with provincial power companies taking over management of distribution and



making substantial investments in its reinforcement However, this did not cover generation owned at the
cou-uty level ar.d buellowr. `WizuL :unmrasirng AfceAc fpor c y:-patc.;.A -- 4eran -- n-; levelCOUfly ICCI atlu ciuw vv ui uacaai~ a'tacnt.y vi jpjLviuvn.aay Ulapat4iuu 5 In.iutl,tuw

generationi offers the greatest potential for efficiency improvement. Similarly, from the institutional
viewpoint, secior reforms over the past two- deca-des 'iaV left the counLty '--U lotly o--W-- g--l-UoU

virtually untouched, and there is considerable potential for reform.

Bank Strategy for Transitioning the Power Sector. Since 1993 the Government, with Bank assistance,
l4h Uee,, acuvcly Vegil5eU in1 UVVI4a 1VbUUi.ULUiU u. uLiC powerC brCt.ui. "ii ulaL y uau UB'-a L Ui wN4Lu witu

the Govenrnment to carry out a study "Strategic Options for Power Sector Reform in China" which provided
the basis for the Miniisty of Electric Power srategy of "corporatized restuuciuriLg, comUm4ercialized
operation and legalized regulation". This was followed by a 1996 study "Power Sector Regulation in a
Socialist Market Economy" which recommended staged implementation of regulatory reformn over the
period 1996 to 2005. In 1999, Government strategy began to shift towards competitive markets, and
firther studies over the 1999-2000 period, again assisted by the Bank culminated in the publication of
"Fostering Competition in China's Power Markets." In 2000, SDPC was entrusted by the State Council to
review alternative options and recommend the way forward, culminating in the issue of the sector reform
strategy described above. The Bank assisted in this process by organizing a workshop "New Waves of
Power Sector Reform in China" and published the proceedings in English and Chinese. A new study has
also been launched to assist SPDC and SPC to devise a generation separation and divestiture strategy.
With the move to competitive markets, an update of the regulation strategy is appropriate and the Bank
intends to shortly issue a paper to guide the Government in formulating policies in this area.

Policy development at the central govenmment level has been accompanied by piloted implementation of
reforms at the provincial level, with implementation experience feeding back into new policy development
For example, the recent power market dialogue has drawn on studies and nilot imolementation associated
with the Tongbai Pumped Storage Project and the East China (Jiangsu) Power Transmission Project. The
Tongbai pnroect also includes transmission pnricimng distrihution pnring, gernemrtinn nl!nnina ind G consuQ-mer
pricing sludies, the results of which will feed into government policy development. Similarly, the proposed
VYIgr, PThmnaA Sta n,aAg Prnpt INAi,l inr1iita mnAr1rAt deIA an§n imnnpm0ntotmnn ond t

4

strb,,l4nr,

restructuring.

The Government is addressing the transmission infrastructure issue with large investments in high voltage
UUMflI iULi LU UaLnMUL PniWCi 11V1I WVbL LU cuat, aYIi UIn Inazii iiaa dbhbLVU 11L bUirl sr 1 U1ICsV UirVCMlVblLV

(for example through the Sichuan Transmission Project and the Inner Mongolia Power Project) and in
re1infoU,cemVnent o1 fV JUh J kV g,Ids ilr,dhL t UII, W,IIIC JJUWCI IpUoKWe r W V pilULU. LLmV giiraiuil 1111K

issue is currently being addressed through large hydropower development (and its transmission to coastal
markets), development of combined cycle power plants based on naturai gas and through development of
pumped storage plants. While in the past the Bank has assisted with large hydropower development,
current assistance is focusing on pumped storage development.

L-UIverCiUU tU Clen FCuis US unu aurgy yiEficency

Clean Fuels. Cnina's power sector has long been dominated by coal-fired generation with concomitant
large emissions of SO,, NO^, particulates and greenhouse gases with consequent adverse impacts on health,
agricultural production, and global warming. Recognizing this, the Government in recent years has (a)
stepped-up the development of large scale hydropower, (b) mandated the retirement of about 10 GW of
small, inefficient and polluting, coal fired units by 2000; (c) used SO2 emission taxes and increased
requiremftents for flue gas de-sulfrization on new power plants; and (d) planned increased iusage of natural

-7-



gas by facilitating its transfer by pipeline from the far west, development of offshore reserves and import of
,1'4JLUt coSt C al centu-r. In 1V.1 IVUJUJLVVJLF I LU- Plar. ILY P ), %,V.AIvIJrn 5U pe.^; A tJu 2001 2005, ,

energy sector objective is to change the structure of energy supply by shifting away from coal, developing
clean energy sources anu creming ewllivulucy. rui ulu tLL-. ulluule gxrLloueiUu gab kurwu) euuusialuu ar,u

climate change issues were addressed in the plan.

In addition to large hydropower development, Government also wishes to accelerate the development of
small hydropower and non-traditional renewable energy sources (collectively referred to hereafter as
"renewables"). A component. of the 10th FYP is a plan to increase the share of renewables through the use
of a "mandated market share" (MMS) policy and supporting measures such as tax incentives.
Impediments to such development include the following:

High Unit Energy Costs. Mechanisms are needed to internalize casts of environmental externalities.

High Transaction Costs. Small capacities associated with renewables result in high unit transaction costs
making them unattractive for developers and financiers.

Weaknesses of Potential Developers. Counties and local governments are very interested in developing
their small hvdropower resources because of the beneficial effect on economic develoDment and fiscal
revenues. However the local generation companies lack institutional and financial capacity and
nre.ditworthinesqs as referred to earlier.

Miamatch Ra+waan flht M .hn4ritie and AQDt L Afe Thic it p itimilIariv nn*^n^u fnr hvyArnrnwer .wherp

new SPDC tariff policies assume loan maturity approaching asset life (18-25 years) whereas maturities
avaib .. l f- nQ &h_ nnly l 1 A %mara halyunA nr%Qfnr,i'4n nprnA

a vo.LiavAt Pic Fo..' w.n..I. L.ou v "Wb. Pxe- us ooE-.Ts oi-sro n- o

'LUlos-UDZU RI IJ%LIUr RU! UIUJ VVJI!U LAJVV Z%1JIVVUUI21 K%WLUILUO WU ZL1AjUR&Y. A IUO jJL~JVYA'JVO noA U1%U1,UU V , JLU

development of even the most economical resources, particularly in view of other barriers to development.

Weak Manufacturing and Service Industries. Despite the large installed capacity of small hydropower
(>20 G-W), this is based on outdated technology and inefficient operational and management practices. For
other renewables like windpower, commercial capacity is still in initial stages of development.

These impediments will be the target of govermment policies currently being developed under the upcoming
Bank/GEF China Renewable Energy Scale-up Program (CRESP).

Energy Efficiency. Although energy consumption in China has increased at a rate of only about one-half
as fast as overall economic growth over the last two decades, energy use in many applications remains far
less efficient than in more developed industrial economies. In industry unit energy consumption in most
standard industrial processes still remains some 20-100 percent higher than in advanced levels abroad.
Residential buildings in China are estimated to consume 50-100 percent more energy for space heating as
compared to buildings in similar cold climates in Western Europe or North America, and still provide far
less comfort. From a macroeconomic viewpoint, investments to improve energy efficiency still remain by
far the least-cost means to increase energv services. and the notential for such cost-effective investments
remains huge.

To some extent, China's current inefficiency in energy use results from the large energy consumption
,,, "e. s.,A p easo atnolr ApplonnpA iinApr the nrtrxiAic Pnonmir frarnmpmu,r nf the p!^nn.e4 inAi,vitarl



economy and the previous energy pricing regime whereby energy was priced below production cost. With
energy price reforn during tihe 1990s and ULe shiL to a market economy, the econom..ic frework of most
enterprises is now far more conducive to improving energy efficiency than previously. However, as shown
in market economies across the worid, development of an enective MarKet frameworK and remloval of
energy price subsidies alone will not by itself promise sufficient investment in financially and economically
attractive energy efficiency measures-additional market-based initiatives and regulatory efforts are
required. Classic energy conservation investment projects in industrial or commercial establishments in
China typically yield financial rates of return of 20-i0%, p.a. Yet most of this investment potential
remains untouched. The reasons for this paradox, also found in other countries, include:

Inadequate infonnation in relation to energy-saving investments, especially on financial aspects,
implementation experiences and new technologies.

Real or perceived insignificance of small projects, which although yielding attractive internal rates of
return may represent only in minor savings in total enterprise operating costs;

High transaction costs resulting from skilled staff securing information, analyzing design options,
arranging financing, identifying reliable suppliers, etc.

PerceivedRisk that a new technology may not work, could interrupt production, or take time to perfect;

Technology transfer barriers. In some cases, it may be difficult for enterprises to gain access to
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areas make commercial lending for many energy conservation projects unattractive to most banks.
Thereore, most enterprises give priority to other projects wh,en requestng bar- loans.

Needf for regulatory support. While specific, market-based interventions may heip to overcome tie
above barriers, there is also a need to improve regulatory support, especially in the following areas:

* Air pollution regulations. In China, simple and direct combustion of coal is often the least-cost
option for consumers for heat or steam production, and enforcement of bans on coal use or
increased taxes are necessary to provide incentives for use of more efficient, less-polluting energy
use in densely populated areas;

* Energy efficiency standards for key equipment. Development and enforcement of energy
efficiency standards is an appropriate tool to foster energy efficiency for certain types of
eniergy-consuming equipment to spur manufacturers to offer more efficient equipment.

* Building energy efficiency codes. China needs to improve enforcement of its building energy
efficienn-cy cods whi--h have hee.n nnvi-n ek-ewhp-.re tn he en efficient end coqt-effective nath to

energy efficient buildings.

Bank Strategy for Clean Fuel Transition and Energy Efflciency.

The Bank, together with the Global Environmental Facility (GEF), is supporting the Government's efforts
to uease 'ui en e VI rerewable .. ergy L: e'.ecU1%A py O...IY ULLVUSU 44e Up 1. ) .... A



Renewable Energy Scale-up Program (CRESP). This is a long term, large scale programmatic effort to
introduce policies required to create an enabling environment for iarge-scaie development, improve
technologies, open up competition in renewable electricity provision, and create an intemationally
competitive renewable electricity industry in China. In addition, the CRESP will provide assistance to the
GOC to coordinate non-electricity renewable energy development. Through this effort, it is intended to
create synergy and increase the impact of the efforts of Chinese government agencies and donor assistance.

Similarly, the Bank has supported a broad program on energy efficiency in China over the last ten years, in
collaboration with the GEF, UNDP, the European Commission, and a series of bilateral donors. Following
extensive sector work, including the China Energy Conservation Study (1993), China: Issues and Options
in Greenhouse Gas Emissions Control (1994), project work has included the GEF China Efficient
Industrial Boilers Project (1996), the IBRD/GEF/EC China Energy Conservation Project (1998), and
components in various recent electric power projects. The China Energy Conservation Phase II Project is
expected to be launched during 2002. Following the completion of an ASTAE study in 2001, " China:
ODDortunities to Imnrove Energy Efficiency in Buildings." a China Heat Reform and Building Energy
Efficiency Project may also be undertaken in the future. Complementing this project work, the Bank has
also snonsored a series of technical assistance and training nroiects. through ASTAE or indenendentlyv on
specific policy topics or capacity building areas.

Much of the Bank's work has focused on the development of mechanisms to overcome the barriers to
increased irve.Atfen.ert in enr.o,,y pnncprrvtinn nrojectv .w.hih a-re n,rrpntlt, l;--nonr1 git, nnhl pvnpecia ir., 

industry. The China Energy Conservation Project, and its Phase II both focus on the introduction,
deve,ttploprer. ala.d L,Ajmw,nion of a, % .t'e..; sericecorp&mes. rC~Os), er.gaged,L ir. er.e.-g;y pe.or.c

contracting, as a market mechanisms to expand investment. This project package also includes a major
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and a series of activities engaging the Chinese banldng system in expansion of energy efficiency investment.

Energy Resource Development in Western Areas

The Government has embarked on a Western Region Development Program to reduce poverty and regional
inequality that threaten social stability. Since a large proportion of China's energy resources, particularly
large hydropower, gas and renewables, are located in western areas, assistance in development of these
resources would support the government strategy. Development of hydropower and renewable resources
would be particularly beneficial, since economical resources are usually located in mountainous terrain or
remote areas. This type of terrain, which typically involves land shortages and difficult access, is also a
primary deterninant of poverty. Factors which inhibit such energy resource development or minimize its
impact on poverty are the following:

Impediments to Renewable Development. Since renewables are largely located in western areas then the
impediments to renewable development listed above also inhibit development of western energv resources.

Inappropriate Benefit Sharing Mechanisms. Development of energy resources does generate economic
activity in the project area during the construction period, but there is little employment during the
operating period. Income taxes could provide a continuing return to resource owning areas, but under the
current fiscal system the level of government receiving income tax relates to the ownership of the developer.
Since companies or governments in western areas generally do not have the financial resources to develop
their energy resources and transfer them to markets in the east, they are discouraged from allowing others
to do so since they do not receive tax benefits (or returns on eauitv) Revision of income tax sharing
arrangements, which is under consideration, may pardy deal with this problem. However, the appropriate
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mechanism for providing resource owners with a return for their exploitation, is appropriate royalty
arrfangemerits. uil u'i case Vf gas, r uya.LUti UV aVVLUI LU LUth VAILtal 0 rUVV.4IUL1e. UUL - - ' no

arrangements for sharing these with regional and local governments. In the case of economical development
of hydropower, an energy cost less than that of thieriali atr1Uatives imiL,pes an economic r-ent whLich is
normally captured by royalty impositions. However, while hydropower royalties and royalty sharing
mecnanisms are being introduced in other parts of the worild, notably Canada and South America, they do
not yet exist in China.

Need for Targeting of Income to Poverty Programs. While generation of fiscal or royalty income in
resource owning areas will certainly generate economic development in those areas, it should ideally be
accompanied by programs which devote a proportion of this income to residual pockets of poverty.

Bank Straltegy for Energy Resource Development in Western Areas. Bank strategy for assisting the
Government in these areas is under development. To start the process, a study to analyze the distributional
impacts of energy development in western areas has been recently commenced. This will draw on the
experiences of other countries in termis of creating incentives for such developments and maximizing
development impacts to the undeveloped areas. The CRESP proiect referred to above will also examine the
mechanismrs for pricing renewable energy to achieve the same objectives.

Consistent with the approach used for other energy sector objectives, proposed reforms will be piloted
thrnluch iprirnding nnrmtinn j invnlvinQ flW where qnnronr at-. The cnrrent nrOieGt is wticalRv in nilntoino

the implementation of such a strategy (refer to next section).

3. Sector issues to be addressed by the project and strategic choices:

The project would directly address the following sector issues and poverty related linkages:

Transiu0ning ine rower Setour

Unreformed County and Locally Owned Generation. County and locally owned generation accounts for
most of the 51.25 GW of capacity regarded as "embedded" by the provincial grids, since it is dispatched by
lower level control centers. This includes: some 35.11 GW of small (generally below 50 MW) thennal
power plants, of which 26.31 GW are coal fired, characterized by low efficiency and high atmospheric
ePmissinns; and .ome 16.1A GW of nmall hvdronnwer n1antq that were oftpn developed at lnw cost with Iocal
resources and expertise, such that substantial output and efficiency increases could be expected with
rehabilitation and ulpratng. Also, the county venemtin conmpanies are generallv rmnnnsible for develnninv

the remaining 50 GW or so of small hydropower potential (less than 25 MW) and a large proportion of
nnA.,m# 0.rn0sed hynnv,o,r. A s notedl ahnx,ra cnnr reforw.s on,rnr tita past .hv deades 0 A0 ha left tim nn,,ntm

and locally owned generation virtually untouched. While there is nominal corporatization, the corporate
Sou-u._us .- A respors-biiti- &-e A--l- to say, +U_e 1-..+ .an in6 practic -thegnArneniie en,~U U%.LUVI~ auUL V~jui~lvU1~ "L U.L iA)OQ UJI, iXCA.), ML& U&I FJ1CWU1AVL. U.LI rV11V..LGUM1 VJUtaL%1 L.411C1.

part of local govenment at various levels. This affects their ability to efficiently manage existing capacity,
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Tlne four hiydropower developments are located in tae mountainous area- of western Hu'ei which coniains
most of Hlubei's small and medium hydropower capacity and potential. There are currently some 2267
small and medium sized hydropower projects with a gross installed capacity of i338 MW with some 1058
MW above 500 kW size. Each of the proposed developments is located in a separate county and is being
developedl by a new limited liability company whose sponsor is a county-owned generation company.
Studies carried out during project preparation have already resulted in: (a) the corporate and financial
restructuring and corporatization of county-owned generation in the four host counties; (b) changes in



sponsorship and ownership structure of the four project companies to ensure financial viability during
project implementation; and (c) rigorous fmanciai projections to ensure financiai viabiiity during operation.
This restructuring of generation assets at the county level is expected to provide a model for replication
throughout Hubei province.

Conversion to Clean Fuels and Energy Efficiency

Replacement of Coal Fired Generation. The four hydropower developments will directly replace
coal-fired generation. Moreover, studies carried out during project preparation in Enshi Prefecture, which
contains two of the host counties, have also confirmed the considerable potential for rehabilitation potential
for small hydropower, such that Hubei may be chosen as a pilot province for small hydropower
development policies which will be developed under the CRESP project.

Weaknesses of Potential Developers, and High Transaction Costs. The corporate and financial
rehstrichrng d-escribed above has directly addressed the weaknesses of the develoners involved in the
current project and is expected to provide a model for replication throughout Hubei Province. Moreover,
pnr,Prt nrpnnrntinn ehfies h,nh. e also led to an inrPc-Pte iinrepretnndin of thp. issiues fac-d in rniintu andI

locally owned generation, which will assist in the formulation of an appropriate development model for
sr,ca *ij hydropower. ... aujJlop.. tan. ar.d rehabit4'f'io, 'oJ be ..ddrssed0 as0 to '-he t1?S p'~tl.-o jecFt.
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zone, understandably since the large eastern areas are composed of the rich agricultural areas of the middle
tangtze plains However, ute western part of the province, where the pruposed nydropower developments

are located, comprises mountainous areas that are topographically and culturally contiguous with the
provinces. of Sichuan, Guizhou and Shanxi aii of which form part of the officially designated western zone.
This contiguity has been partly recognized by the central government through its designation of Enshi
Autonomous Prefecture (the location of two of the project counties), and the adjacent autonomous
prefecture in Hunan as part of the officially designated western zone. However, whether officially
designated or not, the entire western area of the province can be classified as a poverty area. It includes 25
national-level poverty counties (the poorest of the poor deserving the attention of the central government),
and additional four provincial level poverty counties. Three of the four project counties are national-level
poverty counties and the fourth is a provincial-level poverty county.

A study carried out during project preparation demonstrated that with support of central and provincial
government programs, substantial progress has been made in alleviating poverty in the project counties,
particularly over the past decade. However, it also indicated areas for improvement and better targeting of
poverty alleviation funds. A study will be carried out as part of the project, to develop plans for
enhancement of poverty alleviation efforts in the project areas of the proposed hydroelectric developments.
Each of the project counties have agreed to devote twenty percent of the fiscal revenues accruing from the
one.rstion of their respective nonwer niqntq fnr at leat flvP vPArq aftpr nommisionnin to flntiino of the

poverty alleviation plan.



C. PrDject Description Summary

1. Projject components (see Annex 2 for a detailed description and Annex 3 for a detailed cost

I!. onngping HTyudroelectnri Powuer IT-ltirn 1 86.!9 I '3R8 1 2819 1 26 8
Station including:

(a) Construction of a hydroelectric
nuW.er t2tinn APt Dongning,l Xuan-en

County, in Hubei, including: (i) a
,,nngl p t.pos cn.crptp 21-h d2m,!3 1 1 11 

meter (mi) high with a crest length of

house with installed capacity of 110

kIXJJ) ... egaw--a- kvi V.l ; (i.
associated step-up substation; and (iv)
consuuCruon of 220 klo-volt ks' V)

transmission line 36 km in length to
connect tie power station to tihe grid.

IU) WUwyuyIyl, VUL Vi a plulalill Ol

institutional strengthening of

Dongping Company, including. (i)
development and implementation of
appropriate organizational
arrangements, staffing and information
systems appropnate to the operational
phase; and (ii) provision of training to

Dongping Company staff in project

management and hydropower station
operation.

I (c) Development of a pian for
enhancement of poverty alleviation
efforts in Xuan-en County to be

partiaHly funded from fiscal revenues
accruing to Xuan-en County as a

result of the Project.

(d) Compensation, resettlement and
rehabilitation of approximately 3,047

Affected Persons.
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|2. Najitan Hydroelectric Power Station |Hydro 42.40 19.1 25.16 24.0
including:

(a) Construction of a hycroeiectric
power station at Najitan, Laifeng
County, in Hubei, including: (i) a single
purpose 39 m high single purpose
concrete gravity dam with a crest length
of 106m; (ii) a surface power house
with installed capacity of 36 (3x12)
MW; (iii) an associated step-up
substation; and (iv) construction of a
110 kV transmission line 32 km in
length to connect the power station to
the grid.

(b) Carrying out of a program of
institutional strengthening of Najitan
Company, including: (i) development
and implementation of appropriate
organizational arrangements, staffingI
and information system appropriate to
the operational phase; and (ii) provision
of training to Najitan Company staff in
proiect management and hvdropower
station operation.

(c) Development of a plan for
enhancement of poverty alleviation
efforts in Laifeng County to be partially
fiinded frnm fiscal revenues acening tn
Laifeng County as a result of the

I(d) Compensation, resettlement and
rehabilitation of approximately 2,565
'AffiCrtt- PersonIII

13 Songshuling Hydroelectric Power lHydro 42.22 1 19.0 1 25.11 1 23.9
Station including:

(a) Construction of a hydroelectric
power station at Songshuling. Zhushan
County, in Hubei, including: (i) a single
purmose concrete ravitv damn 65m high I
with a crest length of 128m; (ii) a
,Irfsu' .nac- powr hnii<e w ith iri<tsld II II 

Icapacity of 50 (4x12.5) MW; (iii) an I
o 0 0soci+.eA step=up sa,,oft~n..^ ar.d (.xr\|II 

construction of a 110 kV transmission
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line 45 km in length to connect the
jJUWuI OLCLUUVL1IA uaV Un.Ll..

(b) Carrving, nut nf qnrnoram of
institutional strengthening of
50nnnhilino Cnmn2n,u lnpl,,dincr (i' IIIII

development and implementation of

arrangements, staffing and information
systeur, lappxupliae to ule operationlal
phase; and (ii) provision of training to
ISongshuling Company staff in project I
management and hydropower station
operation.

I (c) Luv Ve1Ulopm.eL VI a pIlanI ZL

enhancement of poverty alleviation
Ieorts in hnusniui I.ounly to bI
partially funded from fiscal revenues
accruing to Znushan County as a resuwt
of the Project.

(d) Compensation, resettlement and
rehabiiiultion of approximately 465
Affected Persons.

4. Xiakou Hydroelectric Power Station Hydro 32.54 14.6 15.33 14.6
imciuuing:

(.a) Li fUL&AUI a LYI&,oeAV%Uxl.

power station at Xiakou, Nanzhang
_I.urLny, un H-uuei, minIuuu.n. (i) a

multi-purpose concrete arch dam 85m
nign wiUI a crest lengtn of 195m; (ii) a
surface power house with installed
capacity or 30 (2xi5) MwW; (iii) an
|associated step-up substation; and (iv)|
construction of a 1 10 kV transmission
line 65 km in length to comect the
power station to the grid.

ktD) Carring out of a program of
institutional strengthening of Xiakou
Company, including: (i) development
and implementation of appropriate
organizational arrangements, staffing
and information systems appropriate to
the operational phase; and (ii) provision
of training to Xiakou Company staff in
project mnanagement and hydropower
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station operation. l

(c) Development of a plan for
erhancement of poverty alleviaiuon
efforts in Nanzhang County to be
partiaily funded from nscai revenues
accruing to Nanzhang County as a
result of the Project.

kUJ %_OIIpC;llUIh4 MbULUMIMIIL E1Ul

rehabilitation of approximately 1,043
Atfectedi rersons.
Affected Persons. Total Project Costs 203.35 | 91.4 93.79 | _89.3_|

Interest during construction J 18.01 j 8.1 l 10.16 9.7
Front-end fee l 1.05 0.5 j 1.05_1 1.0

Total Financing Required 222.41 100.0 105.00 100.0

2. Key policy and institutional reforms supported by the project:

Tne project will seek to: (a) establish efficient, commercially oriented, financially viable and creditworthy
limited-liability companies (LLCs) to implement and operate the subprojects; (b) treat the resettlement
arising from the subprojects as an opportunity to improve tne living standards of the affected population;
(c) treat the subprojects themselves and the fiscal revenues deriving therefrom as an opportunity to alleviate
poverty in the beneficiary counties.

3. Benefits and target population:
T.h project -r;1 help underpin ecor.omr.c an,+l, in YHubei pxnmrce th bernef.ti-. thea nn-nlt4nn nf tha

I t..p JJ%.S - I *I.Iy - L _ SpFlt. -fl_ -fl -* V - -*A . -Lfll-v -_

province as a whole.

Although this project is not designed as a poverty-reduction development intervention, it will serve to
suinulate Lun econoUillC adU SU-iai U'VV-IUIITIIL II 111 pv'Ul IUUUb. A1 14-i _ l li, LA1U --

Nanzhang, in which the annual average per capita net rural incomes in 2001 were Y 1,820, 1,491, 1,377
and 2,081, respectively. Tnese net rural incomes compare witi the provinciai average of Y 2352 per
capita. Since the hydropower developments are civil works-intensive, a major proportion of construction
cost will be expended in the counties, promoting their economic development during the construction
period. In addition, funds for land acquisition and resettlement will be used to provide new infrastructure,
housing and income-restoration measures for the affected population from those areas. Experience in China
has shown that if resettlement is treated as a development opportunity, the quality of life can be improved
not only for the resettlers but also for other people in the region, particularly if opportunities are sought to
design the project in a regional development context Further, the fiscal revenues accruing to the counties
due to power generation within their jurisdictions will be substantial. The project counties have agreed to
develop poverty alleviation enhancement plans under the project and to earmark 20 percent of fiscal
revenues accruing from the proposed hydroelectric developments for at least five years after commissioning
to fund the plans. Further details of the expected benefits to the host counties and the impact on their
poverty alleviation efforts are provided in Section E6 and Annex 16.



4. Institutional and implementation arrangements:

Power generation in China is now recognized to be a commercial rather than government responsibility and
as such the four hydroelectric plants under the proiect are being developed by four, county registered,
limited liability companies. However the Hubei Govemment recognizes that in the current state of
develonment of the power industry at county level and below. and the close cooperation needed between
developers and government for hydroelectric projects in undeveloped areas, projects of the contemplated
s_7e. cannot he develoined without stronncr nv.rn.ment npport Therefnre the 1ih bei Provinil GoverTnv-ment
has accepted the role of overall sponsor and executing agency for the project. The Hubei Provincial
Planning Conmmission, in accrdatnce writh itc i-nle of promoting devlopsAment in poor areas of the Prnovince
took the lead in obtaining central government support for a World Bank loan, and subsequently in project
p.pi Ln JT,.e. ')fl1 +2001,, 1..A la r w. +.1,- - 1k- +1.e Y-ubei D-A- ICnn D,,-_-c Ba ,a.o-.
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with the Provincial Government decision to provide necessary counter guarantees to the Ministry of
Firnc iorrea-l.en J!'ul '"'r: Baru Loan.- T ll "'Lu-va I'--v-ll-re has_ apr-veUI4IUIL,V IUL IrF4tY11Vk1L VI UI, YVVIJIU 1:3JLULAJ11 k11 r-IUVJLI%.da. '.JUVr.1JUI1V1IL LIM~ dj~piUVCU UIV,

establishment of a provincial level Project Management Office (PMO) to oversee and coordinate the overall
project implementation.

Tne World Bank loan will be onient from Hubei via municipal and county governments to four joint stock
limited liability project companies. These companies will have direct responsibility for implementation and
will develop and ultimately own and operate the respective hydropower plants. The ownership of the power
plants is cliverse but, in general, shareholders are power generation or power financing companies owned by
provincial, municipal and county governments.

In all cases, power will be sold to the provincial grid owned and operated by the State owned Hubei
Provincial Power Company. The power tariff will be initially approved by the Hubei Province Pricing
Bureau in accordance with principles established by SDPC. However, over time it is expected that such
pricing arrangements will transition towards more market oriented arrangements.

The poverty alleviation offices of the provincial and county governments will coordinate and support the
preparation of the poverty alleviation enhancement plans carried out under the project.

Elaboration of the institutional arrangements for implementation and operation is provided in Section E4
and Annex 18.

D.Pro-ec: Rationale
Li. r- jui..L rN imuiu

1. Prniect alternativeq connidered and reasnn far reieetinn!

Overall Project Design. Since an ESMAP study carried out in the early 1990s, the Bank repeatedly
expressed interest to the Chinese Government in an operation focused on county-level generation and
distribution entities under the Ministry of Water Resources (MWR) to address the inefficiencies and
opportunities identified by the ESMAP study. Central government restructuring, through which MWR no
longer had responsibility for these grids, eliminated the possibility of such a project In the meantime, the
technical inefficiencies of the rural distribution system have been largely addressed by the massive
investments carried out under the government's economic stimulus package over the 1998-2001 period, and
the takeover of management of distribution and supply by the provincial power companies. While it is
considered that the Bank still has a role in guiding the establishment of appropriate structures for
distribution and supply, such guidance is more fruitful in the coastal provinces that are leading the reform
process, and is being provided under the ongoing and planned Proiects in these provinces in which
provincial power companies are the beneficiaries. A project focusing on county-level generation is
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therefore considered to be appropriate in addressing remaining inefficiencies. Since most rural areas are
now connected to provincial grids, the only county-level generation likely to represent economical
expansion (without policy support aimed at recognizing extemalities) is: (a) wind power in very specific
topographical areas (such development is targeted under ongoing and planned renewable projects); and (b)
small to medium hydropower in areas of rich hydropower potential.

Small and medium sized hydropower projects provide appropriate vehicles for Bank intervention since they
prI-OVide cIewIA riencwable ener-g w_s;kle havi^ng relathrely low *mk.pq^t, a-An. often generate develop.men.t in

lagging areas; moreover with the commercialization of the power industry, they are largely being neglected
by private and othler non-utility investor. Several of uhe reasons for suach .neglect are comrmon to those
limiting private hydropower development internationally. For example: high proportion of civil costs that
do not attract export crei-ts; their capitua-intensi-ve nature with costs being recovered over a design life five
times the maturities of commercial loans; the longer gestation and construction period; the higher cost
estimate risk because of geological uncertainties and the high proportion of local costs that can rise rapiuly
in fast-changing political, economic and social environments; and environmental and resettlement
implications that deter private developers and lenders. A few private hydropower plants of the size of the
proposed subprojects have been developed internationally but generally not without a high degree of public
involvement
ITn Cr'.- 7A has been major non-tiility APvP1nrnmPnt nf Inrcop hutinower n1r.nts, -dthough, in con-t-ast to

thermal power development, there has been no foreign private participation. Such non-utlity development
was initially crried out with the s.pport. of mnrtilatral and bilateral, fndfing agencies v_a th.e ohe.-.-

government (for example the 3300 MW Ertan project financed by the World Bank). However, in recent
years U'u refruc h hA SUl VI L 1UIflI VUUCas re U, sucLh sUat son1e laige F.-Jects VwTiU1VUL a large foreivgr excAlhang

component are being developed without direct government support (for exanple the 5400 MW Longtan
project in GuanxiiGuiziou and 'hle 4200 MvW Xiaown proect in Yunnan). Equity investors in tuese
projects are typically generation and financing companies owned by provincial governments, with limited
participation by municipal and county owned partners, while for hue very large projects nauonau

development financing companies such as the State Development Investment Company are involved. Debt
financing for these developments is now generally provided by syndicated loans from Cninese commercial
banks, although again for the very large projects China Development Bank financing may be involved.

Ideally, similar arrangements would be used for used to develop the hydropower plants proposed under the
current p -roject However, most potential investment, institutionnl capacnit for hydropower develapment

and commercial Bank funding is concentrated on the larger projects. Moreover, counties are reluctant to
turn over development of their hydropower resources t- onthes smce the PVrPnent tax system (see

Inappropriate Benefit Sharing Mechanisms Section C2) would not provide appropriate compensation for
use of tuier resources.

Therefore, the project counties are attempting to develop their small and medium hydropower resources,
which in many cases constitute their main export potential, on their own, utilizing county owned generation
companies as sponsors in each case. However, while the prefecture and county owned companies are able
to contribute appropriate amounts of equity from existing hydropower revenues, the main impediments to
development of oroiects in the size range of those proposed under the proiect are project development
institutional capacity and lack of creditworthiness with local commercial banks. The Bank can assist in
establishment of the reanireli instituitional canacitv and appropriate cotnmercial arrangements which
together with the "comfort" of Bank involvement will provide the necessary creditworthiness with local

cmei-1 bankrs w,h,o w ILI cofin-ance th.e project.
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While it is recognized that equity investment is not the preferred means for counties to generate benefits
from their Ihydropower resources, it currently is the only mechanism for catalysing such benefits (project
generated economic development and fiscal revenues in addition to returns on equity). Moreover, the
projected returns on equity, varying between 15 and 25 percent (real) are probably more attractive than any
other investment that the host counties might make, given their remoteness from the centers of economic
development.

T.he fact that all four proposed hydropower developments are located in "poverty" counties is not a
coincidence. Firstly, the factors that contribute to making the project areas rich in hydropower potential --
rugged topography, high rainfall and altitude - also tend to be primary determinants of poverty since they
imply lack of arable land, expensive infrastructure and remoteness. Secondly the projects and counties
were specifically selected by the provincial government in line with provincial legislation and initiatives
aimed at assisting poor counties to develop their hydropower resources. While it is clear that the proposed
hydropower developments will attract considerable revenues to the host counties, the contribution to county
poverty alleviation efforts is less well defined. Therefore, the preparation of poverty alleviation plans,
conforming to new government guidelines promoting bottom-up development, and the commitment of the
counties to allocate a proportion of their fiscal revenue from the project to help fund such plans, have been
included in the project design.

A ter-aie n -uer'so" De o iJevelop in *he LCo 'IL ofe `uuei ruvinP- icia.Grid. Dernonstration tha
the proposed hydropower developments are "least cost" developments in the context of the Hubei grid is
provideu in 3ecuion El anu Amnex 4.

Consideration of Alternatives in the Integrated Basin Development Context. The detailed river hqqin
planning process which ultimately resulted in the current configurations of the proposed hydropower
proJects is described in Annex 2 Detailed Proiect Dse.nnpt on. A sumnary of this process for each project
follows:

The Dongping development is situated on the Zhongjian River, a tributary of the Qinjiang River, which
joins the Yangtze upstream of Dongting Lake. The hydropower potential of the Zhongjian was surveyed in
1967 and re-evaluated in 1969 when the water resource development planning for the Qinjiang was carried
out, with the conclusion that the Zhongjian should be developed in a cascade of three projects: Tongziying,
Longdong and Dongping. This conclusion was re-affirmed in an overall evaluation of hydropower potential
of Hubei, and again in 1992/1993 when detailed planning of the ZhongJian was carried out for the county
government. The Longdong project, the first development of the cascade was commissioned in 1993.
Dongping is the second project in the cascade These planning studies considered all potential uses of the
proposed storages: municipal water supply, irrigation, flood control and hydropower. They also considered
potential impacts particularly resettlement. As a result the Longdong proiect which was conceived
primarily as a hydropower project provides important multipurpose benefits, guaranteeing municipal water
supply for Xuan-en Town (nopulation about 60,000) and raising the standard of flood protection from
10-year to 20/30-year. Also with the joint operation of Longdong, Dongping and the downstream
ShUibuya proIeCt on the Oinjiang (nnow inmder cnnstn ctnn), th. flood onnt s i the Q
system will be greatly enhanced. The selected full supply level of Dongping is below the economic optimum
but was chosen to avoid sig nifcant bckwate-+ inundation of Xuan-en Town unde flood conditions,
demonstrating the consideration of impacts in the planning process. The comprehensive consideration of all
benei.fi'- and irJ..pcts- continuueA nnto the P pre-eaw.bilit; ar_dfa:blt .uis -wv.c rn'l-e uore ex-p'iciu-~~~ ~ULVJ uL fl CLOI.Mu1ULy aiiu fbasiuuiLy bLUUMb, WhiUl, UlqUlUcUIIIVCpi1

consideration of secondary benefits such as local economic development, aquaculture, navigation and
oUr.s.L, t gJeL Wi&UI mo exlici LC UideuLduuon of eUviLInMulUWi anu social impacts. These studies also
considered alternative dam locations within the general area indicated by the basin studies, alternative full
supply levels aund powerhuo-use capacities.
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The Najitan development is located in Hubei Province on the Youshui River, which rises in Sichuan
Province, and flows through Hubei Province into Hunan Province. The river is a tributary of the Yuanshui,
which empties into Dongting Lake. Various cascade development planning studies have been carried out
independently by each of the three provinces for the river reaches within individual provinces, but because
this is a relatively small tributary an integrated basin development planning exercise has not been carried
out. However, the planning work has involved interaction between affected provinces such that the
resulting cascade development can be considered as reasonably optimum and acceptable to all provinces.
The first planning study dates back to the 1950s. Later studies were carried out by Hubei in 1978 and
Hunan in 1984. Arising from these studies and subsequent interactions between the provinces, were the
Wantang Project in Hunan and the Tangkou project in Hubei both upstream of the proposed Najitan
developmn-nt, both of which have now been commissioned. The 1978 Hubei studies recommended a full
supply level of 380 m for Najitan, but this was subsequently reduced to 370 m to avoid inundation of parts
of Baiflisi Town. T.h-e most recent development planning for Naiitan cnnsidermd hine-fitR from local
development (economic development, poverty reduction), hydropower and other water uses (minimum
disch-ge +- +U. A sw trea. A-,y ns for bnealndt..al b,,r.cm ar.d tr ) ar.d major evi-mArnnm.tal

and resettlement impacts. The reservoir inundation will extend into Hunan Province, and agreement for
corrippeEnsAtio1 CJL-d UeeXen ha enrahdbteen +1-;. <wao provces. 'M-t chsn.v -.

Najitan dam and power station is located near Baifusi Town. An alternative site for the powerhouse was
invesLgatde au JuerirWAogtan, )5 1UIll UdO-W.l-Uarn LI iMUhe Uluiii ,chLL W'd .es1 UZU ir. a no- gU JaC oLf Of lIUad.J&h

9 m of head, however the cost of constructing a 5 kan long power tunnel was considered to exceed the
additional power benenits..

The SongshuHing development is located on the Guandu River, a tributary of the Duhe, the Han and
ultimately theYanglze. The earliest water resource survey and basin development planning for the Duhe
dates back to 1954. This was updated in 1969 at which time a cascade of three projects was proposed:
Songshuling, Pankou and Huanglongtan with the latter as the first project Construction of Huanglongtan
was commenced in 1969 and completed in 1974. The feasibility study for Pankou was carried out in 1970,
but the preparation work was aborted because the reservoir would inundate major grain farnland in
Zhushan County and the cost of protecting the farnland with a saddle dam was prohibitive. The basin
development planning for the Duhe was reviewed again in 1983 and the resulting report recommended
seven projects in cascade: Eping (560 m), Baiguoping (460 m), Longbeiwan (535 m), Songshuling (385
m), Pankou (360 m), Xiaoxuan (262 m) and Huanglongtan (247 m). The total capacity installation
potential is 1400 MW. Up until the present, only Huanglongtan has been constructed. The adopted plan
includes two relatively large projects that have an impact on Songshuling: Longbeiwan (200 MW) about
19km upstream and Pankou (510 MW) downstream. In effect, Songshuling is a relatively small
run-of-river nlant sandwiched between these two much larger proiects - both of which include high dams &
large reservoirs. The overall configuration of Songshuling was to a large extent dictated by these larger
prnJetc The PAnikiu nroient is it an aivanced nlanningr stage (at Iwer fuill sunnlv levels than orioinallv

planned), while the Longbeiwan project is in the preliminary planning phase. The Songshuling feasibility
-. T ,vrasco tple in 19 anti nrpnorntfain wrk was reSt,tpd in 2noo. Th.et stiru tonmi er1py bhpnefits

from local development (economic development, poverty reduction), hydropower and other water uses
(flood A co-".tro, ,par 4

su+pply, 
4

;- on, nd argam nnriAd -in
4

r an nernr.nrd,n,t1 ar.d resetlarnari+ .riantr

(inundation, ecologic balance, soil erosion, pollution from project construction) and mitigation measures for
the negaive utnpactS. The chosen UdaL site at YIMngyugou is he fulrUest dowLLstreUamn of two sites
investigated, and was judged to be the best site taking into account all benefits and impacts.
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The Xiakou Project is located on the middle reaches of the Juhe River, a tributary of the Juzhang, a major
tributary oi' the Yangtze. The earliest survey carried out specifically for Xiakou dates back to the 1950s
and a preliminary design was completed in 1960. In the 1970s, basin development planning studies were
carried out twice for the Juzhang, the major impetus provided by frequent disastrous flooding in the lower
reaches downstream of the confluence of the Juhe and Zhanghe tributaries with the mntin stem of the
Juzhang. As a result of these studies, the Zhanghe Reservoir was constructed on the Zhanghe with a total
capacity of 2.03 billion m3. Overall basin planning for the JuAhiang was reviewed In 1989 with prianry
emphasis on flood control but also considering benefits to other water users including power generation and
urgatien. The reSmntinge Jcqtin P!cnninng Rednrt rennimpn.ded n. pro,ec, .n s.oca-e wiri a twal powe.,
capacity of 4,385 MW, of which Xiakou and the existing Zhanghe reservoirs were allocated primary
responsibiLitu for flood control in the Jahang, ir conjur;on v'iuh flood' protection -wor -s its lower
reaches. The flood protection works are now nearing completion. The Xiakou feasibility study was
completed in 1993 and updated in 1999 followed by a preliinary design in 2000. During these studies
optimum full supply level was re-evaluated taking into account the actual development of flood control
measures Lin Ule lower reachVes of Uthe Juzihang, resuliung in a lowering from the 290 m level proposed in the
basin planning studies to 262 m which enabled a substantial reduction of inundation of fertile farmland and
urban areas -and towns and resettlement impacts. Tne project still provides some flood control benefits
including protection of the town of Yuanan (population about 38,000) about 50km downstream, as result
of which the Province and County have provided grant funding equal to about 20 percent of estimated
project cost from flood control funds. The river is currently used as a source of irrigation water supplied
from a number of weirs including the Maduhe (10 m high) dam, located about 50 m downstream. The
Xiakou design and proposed operating procedures includes provisions to ensure maintenance of existing
irrigation flows. The chosen dam site is located at Xiakou which provides for the shortest dam axis,
thereby optimizing the capital investment, while minimizing intrusion into nearby paddy lands. Two
alternative dam sites, located upstream and downstream of the selected site, were investigated as part of the
feasibility studies. The upstream one would require a smaller capital investment, but the site is more
confined and has poorer access which would result in a longer construction period. The altemative
downstrearn dam site is located in a wider valley area, where lower relief terrain and wider watercourse are
favorable for project layout and construction. However this site would require a dam with a much longer
axis, resulting in a higher capital investment to develop the project. Less electricity would be genrnerate.d and
more agricualture land would be submerged.
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2. Major related projects financed by the Bank and/or other development agencies (completed,
ongoing and planned).

:: , .~~ '*I<,%; 1 1,,. -,.,t!:Bj;; -C r,4 tOvlt9:Satstrvpision-

t1(W~~~~~~~~~~I,4t½4m pei¶iP, .L...... v e op.aecuor 13 >1 L4j.*-fni~&Ejt ny'

MP .- ...--.- -.- -. -1 Iu g --.--.-.----

Bank-financed Progress (IP) Objective (DO)

Hydropower development Shuikou Hiydroelectnc I & 11 HS1 HS
(FY87/95, $240 million)

Hydropower development, and Daguangba Multipurpose | HS S
Uh1;4L1u11 1Y L2, $6U Innmunj)

U,rr#wrnnn,,eopr A0 ,,01.... er. at IPrton. 14trdrnalarlri T (FVO92 I HS M S

$380 million)

Flood and sediment control for the |Xiaolangdi Multipurpose I HS | HS
1nnvrnrror4 nfValln'wPh,rertonradiur CRVO ta4,Af.lniUUnn

damage resulted from extreme floods
>d ola,oi-ae 4,oe sea,.ernnonn of r.ver

channel | 

Livelihood and production development jXiaolangdi Resettlement (FY94, S S
ofracatiaara frrm Yianina,neAri S I , in miifrln

Multipurpose project

Completion of the Jiangya dam for Yangtze Basin Water Resources HS HS
fl.nad e-nft-t- and nneowr cgnertinn Prno,et pV5, vIAn mi!!ion)

Small independent hydropower

F!nod and qediment rnntrnl fnr the Yianlan0di Mliltiminnme TT RS S

lower reach of Yellow River to reduce (FY97, $430 million)
Aornaf .Aamieu frarn avtra fna neili

and alleviate the sedimentation of river

I tJdrnnnnaXr tiualopnnmant- tar#f and Tongsiina Thnnnapd Qtwara SC S

pricing issues; competitive generation jProject (FY00, $320 million)

corporatization

Small independent power companies fRenewable Energy S S
_elUn-g power +n +1-t .d I-Tanlnn,ner. Prn4ar't (Uv, 

|IBRD $100 million, GEF $ 35

CL-An ran+n-. +.-p toMi,LVanrt~'r Pnr~ lVano'!t-7p TlIt-a Ctrant%0haninrrSS

I' IVtflStSla.hJlflltLl na% I-2 I2 I
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jin Hunan and Hubei provinces |Project (FY00, $210 million) I I I

Hydropovver development Ertan Hydroelectric II (FY96, S S
$400 millinn)

Other development agencies
German Ministry for Economc Smza 1 HyLuupu wV1 rIUJect
Cooperation and development (BMZ), Tibet

cooperation (GTZ) - Community based
hyuropower in minonry areas.
Japan Bank for International Hubei Hydropower Project
cooperation - three sma[i/medium leffective 9/UO, procurement
hydropovver projects in Hubei province junderway .

IP/DO Ratings: HS (Highly Satisfactory), S (Satisfactory), U (Unsatisfactory), HU (Highly Unsatisfactory)

3. LessoEis learned and reflected in the project design:

Previous hydropower and other water resource development projects have been quite successful. The key
lessons learned from past projects include:

* The need for full commitment and strong ownership of the Borrower, and strong support from local
government at different levels;

* Affected people should be involved from the early stages of project preparation and throughout the
implementation period, to gain and maintain their support;

* Key policy reforms, conforming to govemment reform objectives, should be incorporated into the
project design;

* Project preparation should include development of detailed organizational and staffing
arrangements for implementation;

* Counterpart funding should be committed before implementation, with the direct participation of
the provincial planning conumission and finance bureau;

• Prnmitq qhniild ineplu4dp inctdhitfinnl devulnvnrPnt lvnn t .*fi%r tha f-rna.1u-er- nf th1.

implementing and management organizations;

* Iaplementation support to the executing agency should include a competent construction
s'upelrvisory organzaton;

* ncHu,crIem1nt LoUJUr i-Uvil wUr'S suldUU be staineu early ir the prepaation period so that bid
awvard will correspond with loan effectiveness in order to avoid delays and cost overruns;

* Power markets should be carefully assessed and periodically reassessed during project
implementation to ensure a demand for output on project completion;

* Thie financing package must be appropriate to ensure that tariffs are competitive in the short term
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as well as economical in the long term;

* Key principles of the power purchase agreement should be established before project appraisal, to
ensure full realization of power sales benefis;

* With regard to resettlement, plans should be furtiher advanced at appraisal stage particularly in
regard to economic carrying capability, and cost estimates and funding proposals carefully
assessed; where appropriate planiing should involve professional town planners to identify
opportunities for maxmizing development impacts from the resettlement.

4. Indications of borrower commitment and ownership:

Hubei province legislation demonstrates its commitment to development of poor counties through a variety
of prraws inciu&-g assi-arg th^uem in develonpr.t of +h.- hyr-rpower ronhlrcs .for sale to the

provincial grid (refer to Annex 15). This commitment has been further demonstrated by their agreement
after serious deliberatuon, to provid.e counter-guarantees to 'tle Minitry of FIFnance f^or repay-ment of the

Bank loan. This commitment has been made despite the fact that they currently repay substantial sums
annuarly in relation to eariy Bark loans for which subloans are currently non-pperlofaiing.

The comnmitment has been fiurher demonstrated by the wide representation on the provincial PMO wnich is
headed by the Hubei Finance Bureau deputy director responsible for all foreign debt management. The
office includes representatives from finance bureau, planning commission, pricing bureau, water resources
department, audit administration, the provincial power company, poverty alleviation office, resettlement
office, environmental protection bureau and land administration bureau. The beneficiaries are strongly
committed as evidenced by the large expenditures already made for project preparation and their planned
equity contributions. County and prefecture governments are strongly committed because of the anticipated
benefits of the subprojects both in implementation and operation. Their comrnmitment to the social
objectives of the project has been demonstrated by their detailed participation during project preparation in
preparation of very detailed resettlement plans, social assessments and poverty alleviation impact studies.
They have also agreed to earmark a proportion of fiscal revenues accruing from their respective project
components to enhancement of poverty alleviation efforts in their respective counties.

5 Value added of Bank sunnort in this nroiect:

The project will contribute to the Banki's three main objectives in the energy sector transitioning the state
owned energy sector to a diversely owned market based system; conversion to clean fuels and increasing
energy efficiency; and raising incomes in poorer western areas by assisting them to develop and export their
energy resources.
The raQfiol 'e for the poject and the reasons -.hy th,e proposed hyopower developments, witi

concomitant benefits to the host counties, would not be developed without Bank support are described in
Secuori DI above. Specificly World Ba involvement would ensure. tat:

* The hydropower developments selected are economical and financially competitive with altemative
means of power generation in the Hubei grid;

* The technical design is in accordance with leading inmntional practice and standarus,

* Environmental irnpacts of the projects are properly evaluated and appropriate management and
mitigation measures are implemented;
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* Resettlement arising from the subprojects and the project itself are treated as an opportunity for
develmnn nt nf affected communities;

* The institutional arrangements for project implementation will result in high quality products and
cost-effective and timely completion;;

* The institutional arrangements for operation will result in efficient and cost effective operation and
maintenance;

* The companies developing the projects will be financially viable and profitable based on existing
power pricing arrangements and remain competitive in a restructured market oriented power sector;

* nTe adopted project development framework will provide an appropnate model for similar fiuture
developments having less recourse to government and Bank support, and contribute to Bank sector
development objectives.

* Thie proposed hydropower developments contribute to enhancement of poverty alleviation efforts in
the host counties.

E. Summary Project Analysis (Detailed assessments are in the project file, see Annex 8)

1. Economic (see Annex 4):
* Cost benefit NPV=US$44.6 miiiion; ERR = 14.8 % (see Annex 4)
O Cost efectiveness
O Other (specify)

Cost Effectiveness. The four sub-projects will be connected to and dispatched by the Hubei Provincial
Grid which. by the end of 2000 had a total installed capacity of 14,324 MW of which 44 percent was
hydropower and 56 percent thermal (mainly coal). A least cost (cost effectiveness) analysis was therefore
carried oult to verifv that the proposed hldropower develonpments form part of the least cost generation

expansion program for the provincial grid. The generation planning study covered the period 2000 to
2050 (s.udy pr;od) wi.th a focus on the yeasr 200 tA % 2020. Pariel analyses werp carried out to
deternine least cost generation expansion sequences "with" and "without" the four hydropower
developmen+s. By corparing these wo n n+-n, n o rn sences th-hlne.. eneraon cos+ avoided

by the project could be calculated. Because of the relatively small size of the power stations, in comparison
*V +kLN VVA" .+1a nnn..n4,aA nni*lnafnnN+,nChh nn.e rA. -+t +Ln.pnwarn llmAt

to +;.e ov ra' int le d capF acity- of +u.e .d ar.dA +ff,e seasr- lsmayO of4 + -er eneS - .ouci& tlum wre!ped
together as a single project in the analysis. However, components of avoided costs: capacity and energy by
season (dry, wet and shoulder) were also caulated. Application of these avoded costs to the individual
power plants enabled the economic competitiveness of each power plant to be calculated. Particular care
was also taiKen to ensure that thie alternative generation sequences compared were equal in terms of system
reliability, to ensure the validity of the avoided cost calculation. A key issue identified at the PCD stage is
the martket for wet-season energy in light of planned commissioning of Tnree Gorges Project from 2003 to
2009. The planned power plants and Three Gorges are both highly seasonal with a large proportion of
energy delivered in the wet season. However, developments since the PCD stage imclude an acceleration of
power demand growth in Hubei, and plans to evacuate a proportion of Three Gorges energy to Guangdong.
Considering these developments, the generation planning study showed that virtually all energy generated
by existing, committed and proposed hydropower plants in Hubei (including those included in the current
project), and Hubei's share of Three Gorges energy, can be absorbed by the Hubei system even in wet
seasons of wet years.
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The analysis showed that the proposed project, with a total capacity of 226MW would replace 116MW of
6UUITA TV supejJtdtiA"IL co4J-10eA -il_.a ar.d 114..1VA 7 of - %flg4L.Lj. rn. I..sn..i. r'01 -. partAiliJ

consumption rate and forced outage rate of hydropower in comparison with thermal alternatives accounts
fo[ use maLLW UiULCU5C ink capaci.y repilaceu. VU'Iu iegard oU CI1C1s7, zUIV JJIUJeCL endsU LU replatce aUpV1eLkL4

coal fired generation in the wet season, combined cycle gas in the shoulder season and gas turbine distillate
in the dry season when hie subo-projects will onrly operate during peak ioad peiiods. THe study also showed
that average annual atmospheric emission reduction of SO2, TSP, NO and CO2 amounted to 4.4, 1.0, 2.2

and 704.9 thousand tons.

Comp-or of die PAN. of cost .rne o ......a1nx gnana.lVn sequenc Aarn-nc.to+ savngs of
US$22.7 million (PV2000) through imnplementation of the proposed projects. Based on their extemality
cos, the NP3.V of local… eeiw(O,TP n 0rdu4o eef+)wsclua ob

OL, III Il V V IICa 4IFJV J1UIIIJ.IUVL1 L AUV011W \r. io_ 101 CAMO I %IU JJl UL%IL.LU1i UtM~It~AIL) waa v.ajl'UkQ0U LU I

$21.9 million and global environmental benefits (CO2 reduction benefit) were calculated to be $13.6
million. Equalizing discount rates (EDRs) were also calculated. For the base case, which includes local
environmental benefits but not global benefits, the EDR of the overall project is 15.7 percent For the
individual sub-projects the EDRs of Dongping, Najitan, Songshuling and Xiakou were 16.4, 13.4, 15.8 and
17.0 percent respectively. The results of sensitivity analyses are reported in Annex 4.

Cost Benefit Analysis. The economic internal rate of return (EIRR) for the proposed project was
calculated using prices currently being paid at the generation level for small and medium hydropower in
the Hubei erid as a lower bound proxv for "willinaness to pay". The calculation vielded an ETRR of 14.8

percent for the whole project (local environmental benefits included). The EIRRs for Dongping, Najitan,
Snngshiliing and Yilku npowpr niants were 1S 1 1AQ lA 1 and14l fi nIrrent reqn et-thlh RPneitiuiit

studies and risk analyses are included in Annex 4.

2. Financial (see Annex 4 and Annex 5):
NPV=IJS$ million- FRR = 10 % (see Annex 4)

Financial Analysis. Since 1983 when China introduced its "new power new price policy" the tariff to
be charged by new power plants has been calculated in accordance with a debt repayment formula with the
tariff subiect to approval by the nrovincial nricing commissions and ultimately SDPC. Under this
procedure, projected tariff is calculated at feasibility stage and the approval to proceed with the project
based o^n the c^mrnetil-ve.ness of the proiected tarff Actuanl tariff is not calc.ulated ulntil the completion o^f
the project takling into account current conditions including actual cost and debt servicing projections at the
time of rCfmlmfliiQCifnlfnlc. Tf after initial annrnual nf tariff ncnt foctnrs (nnrnrMt-inr cnot inflatJnn fueal prics

foreign exchange rate adjustment) change significantly, then the power plant can apply for a tariff
CLUJu U.LLe. P e.biLlit; stLUdy piUJeALVAI 101111V Uk 01l U1e fl-ULUjJUWer jpIantJLs%1JL ULrLd IVUJ%Ad. VVcIVU aFFojVVVU

by the Hubei Pricing Commission based on this policy.

In 2000, SDPC began to apply an amended version of the policy, and after a period of trial operation
issued a document setting out the principies of the tariff setting formula. ine main features of tne new
tariff setting method are:

* Tariff set at the time of commissioning will be designed to yield a financial internal rate of return
(FIRR) on equity of four percent higher than interest rates for long term loans, over an operating
period approximating the design life of the project; for hydropower this is 30 years.

* Assumed loan terms are 20 year maturity (for hydro) current long term interest rate (local loans),
actual interest rate foreign loans.

* Assumed operating costs are equal to the average operating costs of plants of similar type and size
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operating in the same grid.
* Daring the operating period, if cost fluctuation due to changes in fuel prices, interest rate or

exchange rates exceeds five percent, tariff may be adjusted.
* Tariff structure reflecting time of day and season will be introduced in the future.

In nincinle this niocedMure renresents a cost nlus apnmach with a reasonable return on eauitv considering
--M - -- -- -- - --…-

the pass through of variations in major cost elements; however, the mismatcb between assumed and actual
tloan terms an-d optai na rnQtQ rnqniree an asses-mnt of finanrcil ui1bihlitv of Pn'nh nmiert cnmnnvn

Agnst '.e n.-A Ch,--0 ho- A.AA t an 0,i 41^."ntr-ndutitn of rrtmnp-th, na rr rnolrpt (see

Section B2 and Annex 11). The timing of the introduction will proceed at different rates depending on
actual cir-cum-satances but is likely to proceed more quic1d'y :i tlhe coasa pr-vinces where pilos -are
underway rather than in Hubei which is relatively behind in the reform process. If competitive markets are
introduced, ten the model adopted in Zejiang, in which po-wer plants are initially provided -WiUI a contrt
for differences for a large proportion of their power, substantially alleviates market risk. Nevertheless, it is
prudent to evaluate the competitiveness of the projected power prices with other forms of generation, in a
market environment. The least cost analysis (Annex 4) demonstrated this on an economnic basis, but not on
a financial, basis. The objectives of the financial analysis are therefore: (a) to project the tariff that would
apply to the individual hydropower plants under existing pricing arrangements, and the likelihood that this
would be approved; (b) determine the adequacy of the actual FIRR on equity for each power plant based
on the projected tariff; (c) evaluate the financial viability of the four project companies; (d) verify the
projected average tariffs would be competitive in a market environment.

Tariffs calculated by the formula (at 2000 price levels) were in the range of 34.0 and 38.4 fen/kWh (at
2000 price levels). In 2000, the Hubei Pricing Bureau approved tariffs of over 40 fen/kWh for small and
medium hydropower projects of the type proposed. It is therefore considered that the projected tariffs are
likely to be approved and that the power plants will be competitive as the transition to market based pricing
arrangements occur. The Hubei Pricing Bureau concurs with this conclusion.

Considering actual loan maturities instead of the assumptions made in the calculation of projected tariff,
real FPRR on total investment are calculated to be in the range of 9.3 and 10.5 percent except for Xiakou
which has flood control benefits (and corresponding grant funding from the provincial and county
govenmments) where FLR. d- … p to e .22 r- cent Rezil F1RUs on euniit (exchiding Flood Control grant

for Xiakou) range from 15.2 to 25.0 percent These rates are considered to be high in a regulated
er..ntr.:rt -.- -an .t han.ges in. investment and oper ting costs are nassed throug7h=

Despite the attractive returs on equity, prliminary financial projections indicated that because of the
mismatch between asset life and commercial loan maturity, debt service ratios would be less than ideal in
ul, VaW y yeva -E-. ±u rpailcru oifU ualLM bn' alo. i L.) t.uie &n nnpOn tt asD uLh LW. o mfancia!

viability study is that a Debt Reserve Account (DRA) will be established, which will be funded out of
avaulaobe sash ±iow WUi ii is editu w-Iuh an aimlourit U-UA w Uto reAL s ne A UotUI M-LiU h prc.p andU LIILlaL

payable oni debt, and that dividends will not be paid unless this account is fully funded. Establishment of
the DKA inpacts tne dividend distribution in tne short tenn, 'but it consideraoly improves ihe secun'ty of
being able to service long term debt.

Financial jprojections in Annex 5 show that Debt Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR) is maintained above 1.2
even M early operation years for aU power plants (for Songshuling and Najitan above 1.3). These ratios are
reasonable considering the highly capital intensive nature of hydropower plants. Also DSCR2 ( a
formulation of DSCR which includes the DRA usually referred to as cumulative DSCR) remains
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comfortably above 1.7 in all cases. While dividend distribution is impacted in initial operating years,
distribution is still quite healthy after the first year of operations.

With the tariff setting and adjustment nrocess generally defined (including pass through of major cost
elements), it is considered that the two most important factors that could adversely affect financial viability
are a reduction in fo.wer sal-s vouime and cnnstnrcihon delays resultingr in a delay in comimkq.ioning of the
power plants. The former may occur because of overestimated hydrology, or because surpluses of
hydropower in th.e grid lead to less t.hnn frill prcimhaes of generated enpergy. On the other hand, since the
tariff setting formula assumes average operating costs in the grid, the potential for increasing financial

' .V.fl-. -..A -.~n,I. aA.,-.-- n.rnn+n nr A-1 1-a a.--1,-A -a n1-- -nnl,aviauinLy nuad pi U±....R uoIU 5 itetU"lgB opvjJ%wUL w h.-Wd,u,cUlU.g .ayrlsolore. Sewrtvity YaLJl.e weA

therefore carried out assuming variations in these three factors.

For the case of reduced power sales, real rates of return on equity are in the range of 11.5 to 17.2 percent
whiuc is sul; qui-e reasVduIble. e xnnunuuL DtSCRA varies `twLeerC 1.1 adU I.2 ior ule respecuve power
plants; however the cumulative DSCR always stays comfortably above 1.6. For the case of delayed
operation by one year, DSCR varies from 1.0 to i.3 in the first operaung year but in ali cases cumuiative
DSCR builds up to 1.7 over a three or four year period. Since all project companies have the ability to
survive these quite severe tests, it is considered that they are financially viable.

For the operating costs sensitivity study there was no change for Najitan and Songshuling since staff
numbers were already close to the Chinese "efficient standard". There was a modest improvement for
Dongping and a substantial improvement for Xiakou. However, the "efficient standard" seems quite
generous implying a staffing of about 300 for the 110 MW Dongping. Therefore technical assistance will
be provided under the project to review staffing arrangements and arrive at the minimum requirements to
achieve economical efficient operation.

Financing of ID)C. Upon request from the borrower, the Bank agreed to use the proceeds of the IBRD loan
to finance Interest During Construction (IDC) comprising interest and commitment charges on the portion
of the Bank loan. The IDC is calculated at the IBRD lending rate & commitment charge at the time of
appraisal and is based on the expected funds disbursement schedule during the project construction period.
Using the Bank loan to finance IDC is justified since the four beneffciarv rnmiect entities are newly
established financially autonomous enterprises that will not have any revenues until the commissioning of
the pr

Fiscal Impact:

Refer to Annex 5 and Annex 16.

3. Technical:
LIe unu Aunc. 10

The project has been designed and will be implemented according to internationally accepted technical
criteria and standards. The technologies involved are mainstream and within the capabilities of local as
well as foreign contractors and suppliers. The project desimer, Hubei Investigation and Design Institute
(ID!), is well experienced in projects of this size and type. Nevertheless, as part of project preparation,
the ChanQiianL Water Resources Comnmission (CWRC) (the designers of the 18 200 MW Three Goraes
project) were contracted to carry out a design review. In addition, a six-member (two foreign and four
locnl) Panel of Experts (POE) was anppointed tn crrrv nait eynert independent tfehnircai reirew throughonut

the preparation and implementation phases (also satisfying the requirements of OP 4.37). The design
ra,na- -n 'g rnmnltpAi mintd ths- 'PfP 1,t ci tc firvt rpAiron, mp-at;nn n KT--onh- WOAA .- A i4,o rnarew scom.pleted -d U^.- 1- -d its -st re.i- . f-p -
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preliminary design was completed after notable changes were made foilowing the recommendations of tne
POE meeting.

4. Institutional:
See also Annex 18
A 1.
St. X -ACS-LLUr, ar,diIU%A-,.

Primarfly responsible agencies for project preparation and implementation are:

HPPDC: Hubei Provincial Planning and Development Commission (before June 2001);
HPFB: Hubei Provincial Finance Bureau (after June 2001)
PPMO: Hubei Provincial Proiect Management Offices (Since August 2001)
CPMO: County Project Management Office (four, one in each of the four host counties)

Project Comnpanies

Hubei Xuan-en Dongping Hydroelectric Power Company Limited
HIubei Laife-ng Cou,t lai Hydro-elecUcK Power I)evel er+ len or-pn -.u+.A

Hubei Zhushan Duhe Hydroelectric Power Development Company Limited
Hubei Nanzhang Xiakou Electric Power CoMpany Limitesd

Project Preparation

HPPDC was the lead agency for preparation of the project for Bank appraisal. In June 2001, this role was
taken over by HPFB. Hosted by HPFB, a PPMO was established in August 2001 to oversee and
coordinate the completion of project preparation and project implementation. Participating parties include
all project related provincial government agencies and the future power purchaser. Similarly, CPMOs were
set-up in the four host counties of the respective dams and power plants, with similar functions and
responsibilities. For each dam and power plant, a limited liability project company was established as the
owner, developer and operator for each of the four sub-projects. Substantial achievements were made
during project preparation. All the above executing agencies were established, key staff appointed and
played their respective roles in project preparation. The Environmental Assessments (EAs) and
Resettlement Action Plans (RAPs) for the four hydropower plants and transmission lines were completed,
as were poverty alleviation studies for all four counties and social assessments for Laifeng and Xuan-en.
Laifeng County also reached agreement with Longshan County in Hunan Province for carrying out
resettlemenit in that county associated with the Najitan project, and also for sharing of project benefits with
Tnngshan Countv- With regard to legal and financing arrangements, shareholding proportions were agreed,
shareholders' agreements were signed, project charters prepared and business licenses issued for all project
conp-nies. the first tranche of registered canital was injected and arrangements for domestic loans agreed
with Chinese commercial banks by all project companies.

Project Implementation.

Hosted by HPFB, the PPMO was established in August 2001. Participating provincial govermment
agencies include: {HPPDC, Wate Reso-rces Bureau, En-vroment otection O
Pricing Bureau, Audit Bureau, and Poverty Reduction Office. Hubei Provincial Power Company (HPPC),
a centrai government owned enterprise and tEhe future po-wer purchiaser, is aluso a msemituei of 'uhe ue ivI.
The PPMO has four departments, Project Engineering (including resettlement and environment protection
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fumctions), Finance, Procurement and General Management. A deputy director general of Hr-F'i was
appointed as the director general of the PPMO and all key staff for the department was appointed.

The PPMO initially focused on the coordination of completion of project preparation for Bank appraisal,
and on local approval procedures. The PPMO will continue to play a major role in future project
implementation, including necessary coordination with central and provincial government agencies, overall
monitoring, financing arrangements, procurement and financial management. It will also be responsible for
maintaining, monitoring and reconciling the special account to be established for the project, and reviewing,
verifying and approving withdrawal applications prepared by the project companies before submitting to
the Bank for disbursement processing. As project completion approaches, the PPMO will organize tariff
related studies, assist in processing tariff applications through the provincial pricing commission and
SDPC, and coordinate and support the negotiation of nower purchase agreements. which will be facilitated
since both the pricing commission and HPPC are both represented in the PPMO.

HPFB, the PPMO lead agency, has had extensive experience with Bank and Asian Development Bank
(-AD) prJf,sJ . liar witth --- po cies - --- r. prjc ii the 32nd

project financed by the Bank in Hubei Province, all of which were channeled through HPFB. It is
coinic'uU UcLp -uau Prve isp f f dgy cfapale o.; n a ss -is.po

County Project Management OTlices. inr each of uie four host counties, Ute county gover-nert

established a CPMO. The CPMO organization structure reflects that of the PPMO. Deputy county
government leaders are appointed as the directors of the CPMOs and all key stl are rnow in position.

The CPMO assumes similar functions at the county level to those assumed by the PPMO at the provincial
level, except for procurement and special account management, which are exercised at the provincial level.
However, officials of finance bureaus of the municipal and county governments are appointed as
supervisors for financial management during project implementation. In addition, the CPMO will be
responsible for coordinating inputs to the Poverty Alleviation Planning studies carried out under the
project. The key staff of the CPMOs are mainly from the respective county governments and county
owned hydropower generation companies (sponsors of the four power plants). They have broad experience
in monitoring and coordination of project implementation, resettlement and environment protection as per
Chinese practice with a number of small hydro projects built in these counties, but they have no experience
with Bank policies and procedures. In July 2001, the key staff of the CPMOs and the project companies
attended a three-day training workshop, for procurement and financial management (including
disbursement), conducted iointly by Bank procurement and financial management specialists as well as
experts from the project procurement agent and other relevant Government departments.

Considering the representation of governmental authorities and county power company officials in the
C'PMOs ar.d~ thei- r pt pnprItw«J they ar. e!! positioned and filly competent to carrv out their

responsibilities to monitor implementation, particularly from the financial viewpoint, and coordinate the
input of county govenment a es pwiar1tl,rly %inth respect to the irnplempntation of the R APs, EMPs

and poverty planning studies.

Project Companies. For each of the four hydropower plants, a project company was established, in the
respective host county, as project owner, developer aund operatr. Iil each case, t'he sponsors are county
owned generation companies while strategic shareholders at both provincial and prefecture levels have been
brought in to enhance the project company's creditworffiness as well as capacity for t'he project

implementation and future operation. In all cases the board of directors and top management staff have
been appomited and these project companies have competently performed their roles in project preparation.
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The staffing and capacity of each of the project companies to undertake their roles in project
implementation are described in Annex 18. In summary, the key management staff of the project
companies generally have 15 to 30 years of experience with a number of small, medium and even
large-si7ed hvdrnonwer nroiects constructed as per Chinese practices, but generally they have no
experience with Bank operations and procedures, ICB procurement, and have limited experience in NCB
procuremPant ,corntrtt manaoement nnd finnncial managemnent- For the nroiect imnlementation, specifically------- C---------- ------ C . __

designed training courses for project and contract management are necessary and shall be conducted early
in the implementation process. How,ever, tn mr.anage rplevnnt nc sk avnsiatet writh the wealmess of the

project companies, the major functions and responsibilities for project construction management including
project mlanLagem,en.t, construction super-vision alnd conr. act a ni ton will be handed over to
experienced firns employed as supervision engineers. The supervision engineers will also manage the
contracts thiat t'hle project comprlanies rached c WiUI various pa-tUies for tULe En-vi ronmental Management Plan
(EMP) implementation.

Local state' owned enterprises have substantial equity positions id these project companies and the project
nnpivuiviitauu -anu IULU 4 -p1.at n. win- suppoe p,vunnm 'a.d cot ct;vj s ir. vel-pV% - p-ove

areas, including substantial supplementation of the fiscal revenues of the county governments. Therefore
ute project compaunies cVn e-xpect sUtrog zuppor frol the PPMO and CPMOs il project implem-entaion,
financing arrangement, and negotiation of electricity sales with HPPC and its subsidiaries at the prefecture
level. Witi tnis government supporit, the synergy of shareholder experience;s and capacity, uhe aagcmullits
for sharing responsibility among the PPMO, CPMOs, supervision engineer and procurement agent, the
project companies should have no difficuity in continuing to perform tneir function as owners and project
implementation agencies and owners. Achievements to date include the attraction of strategic equity
investors, the draft agreements for domestic loans achieved with Chinese commercial banks, the
appointment of supervisory engineers and participation in bid evaluation for NCB contracts.

4.2 Project management:

As mentioned above, the four project companies will be largely responsible for project implementation.
But in this they will be heavily supported by experienced finns acting as Supervision Engineers (SEs)
undertaking the functions of the "Engineer" under the ICB civil works contract documents and the "Project
Manager" under the NCB civil works documents including management of the civil and erection contracts
on behalf of the owner.

The detailed scope of work for SEs are specified in the TOR satisfactory to the Bank. The scope of work
includes but is not limnited to the following:

Administration of the civil works contracts. The SE will carrv out the duties of the "Engineer" in ICB
contracts and "Project Manager" in NCB contracts.
fnalitw Coontrol Th.e SF. will nrovide sperialist staff to estahlish insnection nrocedures. train the

Employer's personnel, direct and oversee the inspection work and review results.
v.aAIa. Crnnd-rl Tha SE~ xnil hb rcponnnihl far manitorinr crheAils lenrf.lrnmannr identifvinc rwteitial

delays and proposing and discussing remedial actions with contractors.
Cost C eon. o: klafiarg t civil vvo* and c, r,.;n cor.-fhcf). TI,a SE iil adopt an apponpr.nan cotst

control software package or develop a suitable spreadsheet based program for cost control.
Documentiation ConUUUL ±I.e lr wm W eL up a by5LC,L Lo ±rVLIU a.tUile unuizuauu II. aa specifidU ir deuw

in the TOR, to provide an accurate record.
Responsi'Diliies witn Respect ro Equipment Suppiiers. Tne SE will assist tue Employer and lDesigner in
administration of mechanical and electrical equipment contracts; detailed responsibilities are specified in
the TOR.
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Reporting. The SE will prepare all the reports to satisfied the needs of the POE, the Employer, the PPMO,
the BnTmwrer nnd the Wnrld Rnnlrne vQnrified in detnil in th,e TOR

Translation Services. The SE will provide necessary translation services (Chinese/English and
Engahlfl.dnease\ )o n sf-iedA m Aatoo in Tflfle DI

Two 1w0Cat 1Inz- in A4hMa fu t tn a Snhud;t SawIatOaLwry Uwo t nIC , wM t erployed as ifUVpiULiIL

Supervision Engineers (SEs). Sichuan Ertan Intemational Engineering Consulting Co., Ltd. (ETI) and
China wair Rwaurvus &c nydrupowvr Construcuon Engineering t.onswung Mia-aouin Co. (1vIi Co.)
were selected as the SEs through a competitive process satisfactory to the Bank (these contracts are not
Bank financed). ETi was selected for Songshuling and Najitan, while the MS Co. for Dongping and
Xiakou. As described in Annex 18, these firms are highly experienced and have submitted very detailed
technical proposals for carrying out the work, and have nominated highly qualified staff to undertake key
management roles for construction of each of the four power plants.

Implementation of resettlement will be carried out by the local county governments, which have sufficient
experience in resettlement. To ensure that resettlement folows the agreed RAPs, resettlement monitoring
will be divided into two parts, intemal and extemal. Internal monitoring will be organized by the Project
Resettlement Offices and carried out by the township resettlement offices and village groups, while the
external monitonng will be conducted by consultants who assisted in preparation of the RAPs in
accordance with Bank requirements and who have extensive experience in extemal monitoring of
resettlement in Bank projects. Detailed monitoring indicators and procedures are included in the respective
RAPs.

Environmental management, monitoring and supervision will involve the project companies, their
supervision contractors (unmarily from research and design institutes)- environmental renresentatives of the
prime contractors, and existing government agencies and administrative department (local government
environmental nrotection agencies). Each nmiect company will set lup an envirnnmentnl mnnnraernltnt
office. Detailed monitoring and inspection indicators and procedures are included in the respective EAs.

4.3 Procurement issues:

A nrriirtamtnt rnnarity avQeQcmPnt hlz been arri-eA not by thAe sriv-et teani Tlh% n-ell n"A4- of t+h.e

assessment in relation to organizational capacity are: an experienced international tendering company (ITC
of CNTIC) boa ber apioinnteA 'rough a C Olr, peti tive Fro cess * -he o en t age,.ntL; an experied

design insfitute (CWRC's Design Institute) has been engaged to prepare technical specifications for the
UIUUIU5 UtJtUiIiniLaLL11., LLIN jflUV LLL'ILL Aiiiut-%V ULIiVaU uLaa VAWLCULVC VAPCLIVULWC WIUI ULMULUbWHCIUL LI fVWLIK LVUmi,

however, the PPMO and four project companies have little experience with procurement under Bank
financed projecs. Oin ihe regulation side, there is no iniegrated nationai public procurement iaw in China
and there are some deviations in the internal National Competitive Bidding (NCB) procedures such as: (a)
invitation for bids can be advertised through newspaper, infornation network or other media; (b) cost
estimate is mandatory; (c) bracketing is used for evaluation; (d) the merit point system (scoring system) is
used for bid evaluation; (e) time for preparation of bids can be 20 days which is shorter than 30 days
required for NCB; and (f) bids for a contract for which there are less than three bidders should be rejected
and rebid. In this connection, a side letter will be signed by the government at the time of signing of the
loan agreement Because of the inexperience of staff with procurement responsibility, the overall risk
related to procurement is rated as high. Accordingly, an action plan has been proposed, including
procurement capacity enhancement by appointing experienced staff dedicated for procurement activities
and organizing appropriate training programs. The first training workshop was held in July 2001.
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The above findings have been reflected in the Annex 6 (Procurement and Disbursement Arrangements),
na6tirla1rhy ;ir cornmcn tion WiAth patahlich;n tha Irar;n-Q nv',wpmctit thv.c4on1rk

A ..e B"Ql~ L~ .Ais sC.L%fed hon.gly for, 1; w. s procuren,enIL, WLILLI UUmer lUbLA1r:LLLL CLV Ui1ZU 1L1VI11UVl1.

Dawei Yang from the WBOB is responsible for the procurement capacity assessment, training of
piroCurement nw.u-ff irL uhe jproect oflICes at pro-vincial and UULU1LY levei, a'l rNCB pi-xurement, pusi review of

below threshold procurement He will also collaborate with regard to International Competitive Bidding
DICB) civi wurks. I u'ig tiuou at HQ wiui De reSPonsibie for iCB prOcurement. Bariy Trembath (TTL at

HQ) will exercise overal quality assurance responsibility. In addition, Bertrand Ah-Sue at WBOB and
Chander Ohri from COSU will act as advisors on specialized topics.

SLx Chinese contractors were pre-quaified for NCB and civil works (Najitan and Xiakou). NCB bids for
five contracts, the dams and power houses for Najitan and Xiakou, and the preparatory works for
Songshuling, were opened on January 20, 2002 as scheduled. Due to schedule constraints, the Dongping
Company decided to commence preparatory works for Dongping with local financing. With regard to ICB
contracts for the dam and power house of Dongping and Songshuling, the Bank advised no-objection to the
list of pre-qualified contractors on January 18, 2002 and final comments on bidding documents. The bid
evaluation report for supervision engineers was submitted to the Bank on January 25, 2002 and the Bank
provided its no objection in principle (these services are not Bank financed).

4.4 Financial management issues:

The task team has conducted an assessment of the adequacy of the project financial management system of
the Project (see Annex 12). The assessment, based on guidelines issued by the Financial Management
Sector Board on June 30, 2001, has concluded that the project meets minimum Bank financial management
recuirements, as stipulated in BP/OP 10.02. In the project team's oninion, the nroiect will have in nlace an
adequate project financial management system that can provide, with reasonable assurance, accurate and
timely information on the stat'ws of the pmirect in the rpnnrting fnrmat agreed with the proiect and as
required by the Bank.

Funding sources for the project include Bank loan, equity contribution and domestic borrowing. The Bank
loan wnill be onIent from th -1e M.iniry Of Fina (MAOF) to Tubei Pr-vince, n-d uhence to tUe project
companies through prefectures/municipalities and counties. In terms of disbursement technique, the project
winL UV udisuuLiuin UabU on U'le UdU.L U.IMUbd15sb- IL LvwaUlquu auiU will wii 1 ue 1.151sing riviA-uascu
disbursenments, in accordance with the agreement between the Bank and MOF.

The Hubei Provincial Finance Bureau (HPFB) will maintain the special account, which will be established
at a major commercial banK acceptabie to the Bank. Disbursements wiii generally be made to the speciai
account maintained by HPFB, and disbursements will made out of the special account through the
municipal and county nfnance bureaus and project companies to contractors or suppliers. In the case of
special commitments, disbursement will be made directly by the Bank to the contractors or suppliers.
Disburseinents by -lFB will be made on the basis of withdrawal applications submitted by the
beneficiaries, which pass through county and municipal finance bureaus. Equity contributions of
beneficiary shareholders and commercial bank loans arranged by the beneficiaries will be disbursed directly
to them. No outstanding audits or audit issues exist with any of the implementing agencies involved in the
proposed project. The task team however will continue to be attentive to financial management matters and
audit covenants during project supervision.

5. Environmental: Environmental Category: A (Full Assessment)
5.l Sumarize te stes undertake for envii-onml enta_ assessmenert and EP preparation (iiicludiig
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consultation and disclosure) and the significant issues and their treatment emerging from this analysis.

The four small/medium size hydropower developments will each consist of a concrete dam, above ground
or underground power house, switch yards, ancillary facilities, and transmission lines. Because of their
limited seasonal storage they will tend to operate on base load in the wet season and peak load in the dry
season. Each project will exploit sections of tertiary rivers that are otherwise already dammed downstream,
and in the case of Dongping, Najitan and Xiakou, upstream as well, to generate electricity or impound
water for agriculture/municipal water supplies. The existing dams have already had a significant impact on
eliminating migratory fish populations from the respective project areas, and reducing the level of
productivity within these remaining reaches. Due to the steep mountainous geography of the region, the
reservoirs will be long narrow bodies of water, with relatively little inundation of valuable land. The lower
elevation valley areas in which each reservoir will be formed provide little in the way of forest resources
and, thus, little in the way of suitable wildlife habitat. This is prinarily due to the steep rocky terrain and
thin soils that support primarily woody shrubland type vegetation. In those areas where terrain and soils
are more conducive to forest growth, decades of human habitation have resulted in native forests being
renlaced by farmland. orchardck or cultivated commercial forestqs The transmission !ines iunll nrimarilv
extend across mountainous terrain, but will be designed and constructed so as to take advantage of
tnnonrrnhicr feahires aSnc to mninimi7e the need to re.move venetatn T.rangmfinn Un.e wAill evtnri from

substations that will be constructed at each damsite, and connect to existing substations on the outskirts of
pv't-. clii arh.r,nnilipc

EAs znd E-.. J tJ.IImA to -.0l hav beer. S.p'-eI FnItFl G z 3Utl. LU III tnUUCA '3. At sU.IiUhIdy

EA covering all four components has also been prepared. In addition, a Karst Biodiversity Assessment was
coMpleted as a ZupplementrtEy report LU ule auuIunary EAt, Lo evtuuate tue potential impacts an Kast
features within the project areas, in conformance with OP4.04. In addition, at the request of the Bank, the
Hubei GoverMnent contracted the Istitute of HydrobioloDgy - Chinese Academy of Sciences, to undertake
an Aquatic Ecological Assessment of the four dams and power plants. The assessment report also forms a
supplementary report to the EA. At this time, route selection and design for the relatively short
transmission lines, connecting the projects to the grid, has yet to be finalized (except for Xiakou the
preliminary design has been completed). A preliminary draft EA for the transmission lines project was
prepared in late January 2002 and submnitted to the Bank. The EA and EMP for the Xiakou component is
acceptable to the Bank and for the other lines. There is sufficient infornation already available to
conclude that there are unlikely to be highly significant or irreversible impacts enabling their clearance in
principle. A fial Transmission Lines EA covering all four components will be submnitted to the Bank for
clearance prior to commencement of construction of the lines, or disbursement of any funds are funds
relating to them.

The most important impacts are:

* loss of riverine aquatic environment for a distance of 32 km (Dongping), 33 km (Najitan), 19 km
(Songshulin&r and 1 R km 0(iaknii) and rePnl-cem-ernP.1t wuith arnszirine ePnvironmepnt

* potential dewatering of short sections of river downstream of each dam during dry season operations
n/Vhen reScerunfrc nre hauncy rsrh,rapri-.x..hn sevo ne bng tech<-ged,

* potential dewatering of the Luxiawan Irrigation Canal immediately downstream of the Xiakou project;
: exposur of cut -nd fill slope +'o 4'_e foce of wosin Z u cons-1c4o of _Lle h-;2- poe pL-oueceX

- t~p'JuAt''it aLi.U nit1 OAnip1. Lde LJI e i'LI. eoiUOIU UWJkiI5 tiiUtLIUC1UI V ULICz iiytuupuwci pLUJIrso,

roads, and resettlement villages;
* short-term inpact of large conruuciUon wolk forces mo-ving ilto rural areas which have reiatively

sparse populations at present;
* some tree cutting and vegetation clearing along short sections of the transmission inne ngnts-or-way,
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where clearance distances cannot be provided by tower siting on high points of land; and
* potential effects of noise and electro-magnetic flux (EMF) from transmission lines and substations.

5.2 Whalt are the main features of the EMP and are they adequate?

To minimize the effects of pealing operations on downstream riparian flows during the dry season, when
there is no spilling, the EMP provides that minimum releases of 30 percent of the average driest month
flows (i.e., January) to ensure the river channels downstream of the respective power houses and upstream
of major tributaries that contribute augmentation flows, are able to sustain fish and other aquatic
organisms. This only applies to operation of the Najitan and Songshuling projects, since Dongping will
empty to the Shuibuya reservoir, and Xiakou will follow the existing status quo situation. However, for
Xiakou, a constant 0.3 m'/5 supply of water will be provided to the Juxiawan Irrigation Canal throughout

toe cor+rac§;on &nd ope ro esu re *. I u paudy IandIs pi-eseiiuy uL U uy .he co.anl are not
adversely affected by the project.

With regard to cultural heritage, surveys carried out of each of areas to be inundated by the Hubei
Provincial Antiqui ies and Archaeological Research institute, identified nine sites of archaeological interest
and tombs in The Xiakou area. One site was also identified for the Najitan project (above normal operating
ievel 'Dut below flood level). Tne Provincial Antiquities Bureau has agreed with the project companies that
these sites will be excavated by the Research Institute prior to inundation. This requirement is included in
the EiWE.

With regard to environmental management during construction, each project has identified measures for
minimizing soil erosion and sedimentation of watercourses, treating aggregate and concrete process and
domestic wastewater from the construction zone and camps, disposing of construction debris and domestic
solid waste, controlling noise and dust, locating and constructing transmission lines so as to minimize
impacts to vegetation, and minimizing impacts of EMF on local populations during operation. The
program of environmental monitoring is adequate as is the institutional mechanism for overseeing the
environmental protection and monitoring activities. A realistic budget for carrying out environmental
management of each project, both during construction, and later during operation, has also been developed.

5.3 For Category A and B projects, timeline and status of EA:
Date of receipt of final draft: 07i31i/200i

An EA report was prepared for e-c-h subproject by the Hubei Enviromne.-rntal Protection 1) sea r
(HEPRI), as part of the feasibility studies, and these were submitted to the Hubei Environmental Protection
Buireau (HFPB) between 1995 and 2000. Th.e fbour projects vwerre approved by PB durig this period.
Bank environmental specialists subsequently reviewed the ETA documents in early 2000, and provided

c. re,.ew corj..r s as a e LA whichJl CmI-- of - L..- yLese Rtsearc-h o Urvirnxnneai Sciences
(CRABS) was contracted to revise the EIA reports, in accordance with terms of reference provided by the
Bica u L-ICR^ES caLmed ou; addit U uiuUI en-virolueuil in-vesugauons as part of the review exercise. Drafts of
revised EAs for each project and a Summary EA were received in November 2000. Based on several
roun-ds of Baink comments, a fina dranft. summary EA was received in May 2001, and EAs for individual
dams and powerplants in July 2001. As a result of Bank appraisal of these documents, the Bank requested
an aquatic ecology assessment be carried out by a specialized research institute, and a supplementary report
specific to the relatively short transmission lines. These reports were received in late January 2002 and
April 2002. With regard to the transmission lines, the EA report is appropriate at this stage since three of
the lines are not yet at preliminary design stage; however, with the exception of Xiakou, the project
companies will prepare more detailed plans when preliminary designs are complete and before
commencement of construction of the lines.
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5.4 How have stakeholders been consulted at the stage of (a) environmental screening and (b) draft EA
report on the environmental impacts and proposed environment management plan? Describe mechanisms
of consultation that were used and which groups were consulted?
To obnt-mn public orni4nr- of thne prnert anA tn vir.ncrthpn A"inrnnisnt-l orinu r.ess, fn-r nrion arl

data surveys were carried out for each project, two during the development of the initial draft EA, and two
-.,1- ,n. A4rn 'PA -- ao h Ao in n + n .+r _, .1ro-,A fl-I, ntA f+-nnA-rA It

ff-n Uf EAl - wC 00 -rg -sU
5

w -g VT iA -w ¼ F v EA Lo J1. &

questionnaires, results and analyses are fully presented in the EA for each of the four projects.

Meetings were held with the local county peoples congresses, standing commnittees and consultative
committees, the media, workers associations, fanners, and iocai residents. Aii organizations within the
project affected areas indicated strong support for the respective projects, primarily because it is believed
that the projects will contribute much needed economic development within each of the four counties,
thereby helping to alleviate poverty.

In addition to the public consultations, project evaluation and review meetings were also held. These were
attended by design institutes, academics, state and provincial project sponsors, local county environmental
protection bureau staff, and staff from local county resource management agencies. The group
systematically reviewed the project environmental impacts and proposed mitigation measures. The projects
were subsequently approved by HEPB and State Power Corporation.

Public disclosure of the draft EA report for each project was carried out by providing the EA reports to the
environmental protection bureau office of each project affected county in autumn 2000 (ranging from
November 2, 2000 for Xiakou to November 21, 2000 for Dongping). Advertisements were placed in the
local newspapers and notices broadcast on television, inviting members of the public to review the
documents and provide comments to the proiect sponsors. The public disclosure activities are fully
described in the respective EAs and in the Summary EA. (Actual in-country public availability dates were:
November 2, 2000 for Najitan and Xiakou; November 7, 2002 for Songshuling: and November 21- 2000
for Dongping. They were received by Infoshop on Janauary 1, 2001 and an Environmental Assessment
rFA)l Riimmsrv was nirrlilRted to the RnBrd on NnvpmbPr 12 27001 fRECM20f6l AM5)

5.5 What mechanisms have been established to monitor and evaluate the impact of the project on the
environment? Do the indicators reflect the objectives and results of the EMP?
Anl Pninrnrnm atil mnmnaicrmAint nnnFan x.All b~ actahBchkA fr.r aarh nf tbA Fn n-rnat lr h-- m.rorie,n,tAlrqar,g,nrtnr,n,ol be es-..bli-..d for _ac of --. fo r_- prje-. th

construction period, the each of the project environmental management organizations will be responsible
for:

* -regular mIonit.or.ing of potenLtially harmullU er,issiorns in,cludi,ng efluenrts anld runoff, aunospheric anud
noise;

* supervision of the safety and health aspects during construction such as: sanitation, worker protection
from job-related injury, prevention of epidemic disease, including control of insect and rodent pests;

* restoration work such as decomrmissioning access roads and quarries, placing soil over re-contoured
land, and seeding/planting vegetation; and

* maintenance of environmental data, records and files, plus preparation of regular status reports.

Subsequent to construction, each of the project environmental management organizations will be retained,
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but modified appropriately, to monitor environmental baseline conditions (primarily reservoir water
quality) and environmental impacts during operation.The environmental monitoring activities are
summarized in the table at the end of Annex 13. A substantial budget has been approved for the
environrrmental management and monitoring component of each of the four projects.

6. Social:
6.1 Summarize key social issues relevant to the project objectives, and specify the project's social
development outcomes.

Resettlement. The land acquisition and resettlement will involve two provinces (Hubei and Hunan), five
counties, 16 townships or towns, 44 villages and 128 village groups (or natural villages). A total of 7,425
people will be affected by land acq-ikitinn or nhvsical relonation Most affected people are classified as
rural, with only 305 urban residents from Zhongjianhe Town requiring relocation for the Dongping
development-.-lne ff.e by rlnd 1tos, relocation or bonth D-_ shown,rn in the table below. ITn this table,
the number requiring economic rehabilitation is calculated by dividing the area of land lost by the
per-apita !ar,d a,-ea ir. lule aaffec,ted villaage. It+ isvh.etr e ve of"U'le r.u.berl of L.ew l;.vel;oods toA be1

created which is a useful parameter for rural resettlement planning where restoration of livelihood is far
more difflcuit than physical [Locat.Lon.

|Sub-Project 1Total 1 Total Rural | Affected by | Affected only Affected only by 1 Economic
IU ^voi f A-. fr.-cd relocation ar.d byroainDdlss Rh-

affecte-d (household) land loss (household) (household) -ilitation
affected (household) (household) I _I Persons

Dongping 305 3047 (790) 1059 (256) 0 1988 (534) 1663
Najitan_____ 0 2565 (575) 236 (49) 161 (35) 2168 (491) 640
Xiakou - o 1043 (256) 931 (228) 4(1) 108 (27) 957
Songshuling 0 465 (133) 105 (26) 109 (26) 251 (81) 197

Total 305 1 7120(1754) J 2331 (559) 274 (62) 1 4515(1133) 1 3457

The total number of affected people (7425) is substantially less than feasibility study numbers indicated at
PCD stage (12,055). This has resulted from more detailed inundation surveys and careful resettlement
planning, which took opportunities to reduce resettlement through construction of dykes etc. Moreover,
numbers requiring rehabilitation of 3457 spread over 128 village groups are quite modest (in the context of
China at least). Feasibility study estimates were already much lower than contemplated when basin
planning studies were carried out because dam heights were reduced substantially in two cases specifically
to reduce resettlement impacts. The Najitan dam height was reduced from 55 m (established in a 1984
basin planning study) to 35 m with substantial trade-off of power benefits to avoid social disbenefits.
Similarly, the Xiakou project dam height was reduced from 112 m (in a 1978 planning study) to 84 m,
substantially reducing hydropower and flood control benefits in the interests of reducing resettlement.

RAPs, conforming with OD 4.30 have been developed for the four sub-projects. These are summarized in
Annex 14. The resettlement strategv for rural residents is land based except in a few cases where current
primary source of income is not land based or where younger people or those with special skills have
chosen !;o move near or into town areas FOr Songshuiing resettlement iS minOr FOr Najitan- it is also
relatively simple since the relocation and land loss is spread over 62 village groups. It is therefore
relatively easy to provide re-settlement withn affected village groups by developing new land and improving
productivity of existing land. The main impacts are for Dongping and Xiakou where some village groups
will need to be relocated. Ln both- of these cases the basic csrategy, has been to fnd host n,_-1ages wi.th
relatively large land areas and potential for developing new land and increasing production such that both
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resettlers and host villages will benefit from the resettlement process. Selection of such host villages has
largely been made by the affected village groups with the decisions mainly influenced by proximity to their
existing locations, and expected economic benefits. The four RAPs developed include very detailed
rehabilitation planning carried out for each of the 128 affected village groups, to demonstrate that each will
be ablp to restore income within a short time of resettlement, after which it will increase in real terms.
Where there is a time lag between resettlement and restoration of income (before new production systems
fully develop), assistanc.-e wrill be provided in t tra nitionperiod

T- A dvelopirg ',e RANP the plarnmers ha-veosxse stentdlyF ottsem.ntsed tn treat the resettlement as a deveonpment

opportunity. Examples are provided in Annex 14 which also describes funds flow and auditing provisions,
grievance proceures, --Ad interal -Ad exterl- rr ;' n ..

At this time, route selection and design for uhe r*elatively sho.t transrission linres, connectung tU-Ve projects t
the grid, has yet to be finalized. A Resettlement Policy Framework (RPF) covering these lines was
prepared in late january 2002 and suDmitted to the Bank, and revised based on BanK comments. This RPF
is satisfactory to the Bank.

Provisions for Minorities (See also Annexes 15 and 17)

Two of the sub-projects (Dongping and Najitan) are located in Enshi Tujia and Miao Autonomous
Prefecture which, at its request, was designated as such in 1982. The Najitan Project also involves some
resettlement in Longshan County, which belongs to Xiangxi Tujia Autonomous Prefecture in Hunan
Province. The social and economic survey carried out as part of the resettlement planning process indicated
a high degree of acculturation within project counties as a whole and in affected communities. However,
the presence of officially designated minorities in the project area flagged the potential application of OD
4.20 ("Indigenous Peoples"). Therefore, on a preliminary basis OD 4.20 was taken to apply and a social
assessment (SA) focusing on the cultural status of the minorities in the project area was also carried out
Annex 15 summarizes the historical and legal context, the results of the socio-economic analysis and the
SA.

The socio-economic survey concluded that there were no significant differences in status between the
,minrit,v nationities and the Han maijritv with regard to political renre entation economic actvities and

standard of living. The only area where a slight lag could possibly be detected was in educational
achievemerts in the two counties as a whole. Certairnly gnovernm..ent prgi towards m,inorifS i-n recent

years have emphasized education. According to information received from Laifeng County, they received
a '.ol '%of 1 .97 , Million ;... 1999 earm4ked foL r m, moority assistan.e. Off fuis abo.ut qur. tUer was for
educational purposes including subsidies towards school fees. Moreover, the educational achievement
iigures represent uV oUvel-ul s1LU4Lon ailong oldie anU younlger peop-l. e and probably o nLot fiilly reflec

Government's overall achievements in education in the minority counties. Figures received from the
education bureaus of Xuan-en and Laifeng County as part of the Poverty Alleviation Enhancement studies (
Annex 16) show that for both Xuan-en and Laifeng Counties, the 1999 enrolment rate for primary school
age children was 100 percent, while for middle school it reached 94.9 percent for Xuan-en (93.2 percent for
girls) and 95.6 percent for Laifeng (95.0 percent for girls). These represent dramatic increases over the
decade, particularly for Xuan-en where 1990 middle school enrolment was only 42.5 percent and 35.4
percent for girls.

However, in such matters, the views of the minorities concerned are of prime importance. Therefore, the
project beneficiaries were requested to commission a SA focusing on ethnic minorities living in the project
areas. A SA team headed by Dr. Zhang Haiyang, Professor of Ethnology from Central University of
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Nationalities, conducted fieldwork with the participatory approach in the three affected mninority counties.
Tne overa;i mnetods adopted by tne SA team were draw-- fro -ui-o -oolklt. Unauuti-rg P
(participatory rural appraisals) and questionnaire surveys. The SA team started its fieldwork with social
mapping of iocai villages in the project affected areas and selected survey samples covering major
representative ethnic groups and livelihood patterns. It then conducted focus group discussions (in absence
of local officials), household case studies, structured interviews in these sample villages, and administered
questionnaire surveys (anonymously with only respondent codes) covering all households to be affected by
resettlement in the two counties. All project affected households were covered by the questionnaire survey,
with a set of 30 questions in six to seven categories containing the usual demographic data in relation to all
household members, as well as language, family life, kinship and marriage, social contacts, ethnic relations,
religious beliefs, etc. The major objective here was to establish the correlation between ethnic status and
education, occupation, and cross marriage. All data were input into spreadsheets and statistical analysis
computer programs. Structured Interviews questions were attached to the questionnaire, but actual
interviews by the SA group, with a 15 to 20 percent coverage, provided for more dynamic interaction,
enabling the interviewers to diagnose people's attitudes towards the project and ethnic identity, based on
their answers to a set of 30 questions. The SA team also organized 16 Focus Groups discussions in the
samnle villages involving about 200 neonle including all ethnic groups, women. local officials and project
personnel, as well as village group meetings in both resettling and host villages. During group discussions
ar.d v illnce mePtincg th. SA tpam emn1npled a sepnie nf PR A tnnol in'1,rwitwi mm.nminitv mpnning rp-Rmirne

diagramming, preference ranking, problem tree, historical events, seasonal calendars, daily activity charts,
etc. Tbh.e 4n- helped c -non, b --h e ti en d onA 1,,,d;lt ,-h-,o- -,nArctr",An-" h.t-veen tho SZA

team and villagers.

The fieldwork was followed by comprehensive statistical analysis of collected data, and results are
s-ummnariS Hin nexC 1;5. IiW141 WLUIM1 Wollui rls wr Uiat -w-ile m-oire UilI haif VI 'uie P1Vr,%AC affeC MU

people were officially identified as Tujia, Miao, and Dong, they belonged to a cohesive local commnunity
with the same economic, social-cultural, and cognitive structure. Local people exoibited no ethnic
consciousness, as evidenced by their physical and mental behaviors in community life, such as their daily
practices, foLk communication, random choosing of spouse, working sites, work partners, etc. it was
evident that ethnic mninority groups in and around the project areas had already entered into, and had
considerable influence on, the mainstream of local society. In addition, at the grass-root level, no vulnerable
ethnic groups were detected; rather the local social ecology, involving all ethnic groups was in healthy
equilibrium.

A further conclusion of the SA was that, provided the RAP is carried out as designed, there should be no
minority specific impact as distinct from general impact on the community as a whole. Areas where the
RAPs havfe considered possible minority specific impacts are: (a) where village groups are merged, the
merged groups have similar ethnic composition; (b) in construction of new housing, resettlers will have
complete freedom to adopt traditional style and layout if they so choose, and village layout will
accommodate this; (c) resettlement is land based, except in a few cases where people have specifically
chosen to relocate close to or into towns; (d) extensive participation and consultation processes will
continue throughout resettlement implementation; (e) there will be a special conflict resolution process for
minorities with path through the county ethnic minority affairs bureau, and (f) certain buildings in the new
Zhongiiarnhe town will be designed in traditional architectural stvle in order to oromote cultural tourisn in
the future.

Following submission and review of the SA, a special mission consisting of two Bank social scientists and
an intarn.,tionol snoio1 ScianrC c'nnclltarnt ircitPA t1a nrniPrt aroa tro ixpifi, eA fin-linovc arnt tn nrninAtp

specific evaluation as to whether the identifying characteristics of indigenous people listed in OD 4.20 were
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present or significant. Their report is included as Annex 17. The mission concluded that:

* The findings and descriptions in the social assessment were generally valid. The mission agreed that
ethnic identity in the area largely refiects only official designation; tne people in tne project area were
found to be highly acculturated and more or less indistinguishable in living patterns or behaviors. In
fact, the people in the project area do not live in accordance with distinctive cultural traditions, show
evidence of cultural distinctiveness in dress or other physical manifestations, and cannot distinguish
others by ethnicity.

* The five distinguishing characteristics listed in OD 4.20 are not significant in the project area: 1) the
people do not speak distinctive languages; 2) they do not adhere to distinctive customary social,
political, or economic institutions; c) they do not identify themselves, and are not identified by others in
the project area, as members of distinctive groups; 4) they do not show evidence of any special affinity
to the area, as an ancestral homeland or otherwise; and 5) they do not depend primarily on subsistence
production. The mission also concluded that the people in question do not show any other distinctive
characteristics that may make them particularly vulnerable to disadvantage in the development process.

* In essence, all of the people affected by the project are affected in similar ways. A separate
Resettlement Action Plan nrovides remedies for imnacts associated with land acquisition. No other

potential adverse impacts have been identified. Because no ethnicity-specific measures are needed to
avoid or mitigate adverse impacts, the mission reGnmmended that preparation of any tvne of additional
minority plan not be required, because it would not contain any "actionable" items and would not serve
any substantive n7irpnn

Following review and disCussion ofrrsn ar.d SA reports, it wvas a,.peed that the people i.thfn theTV ,n,e't

area were not the intended targets of OD 4.20, and that an Indigenous Peoples Development Plan was not
r-equir-ed.

PoveD.t Aflleviation Tmpacts- (Se aAla A naoy I 

Tho.e four project counties are al pove-.y counties, +h of thaa,, ratiortoly designted, with net rural
incomes in the range of Y 1400 to Y 1800 per capita per annum (2001 figures), and the fourth provincially
UVeb6LULeU WIUL ar. U.cr.Le oi Yk 2081UO peir capita. I.ese Lo.Uiijpa.-e WiUI uhe p.U-v, ial4 averag VI I 2,352.

The high incidence of poverty in the project areas is mainly attributable to the mountainous terrain in which
they are located resu-lsting in poor -access and climatre, liMirited failiian resourceand-d lack of n-ori-&-l

opportunities. However, they have made considerable strides over the last 15 years towards eliminating
poverty. Over that period population below the poverty line reduced from 62 percent to 3.6 percent,
villages without electricity from 732 to 19 and without road access from 482 to 74. Middle school
enrolment rose from below 50 percent to 95 percent, including a jump in the enrollment of girls from 30
percent to over 90 percent (1999 figures).

These achievements largely result from the focus on poverty of cental and provincial governments as part
of the 8-7 poverty reduction plan launched in 1994. However, the Govermnent recognizes that there are
some weaknesses in current poverty alleviation efforts and has developed a new strategy entitled
"Guidelines of China's Poverty Alleviation: 2001-2010" which was endorsed by a national conference, held
in May 2001. The Government's new program, based on this strategy includes the following elements; (a)
a multi-sector approach to rural poverty reduction; (b) reform of the social safety net system in rural and
urban areas; (c) broadening of targeting to cover "relative poverty", i.e. the poorest ten percent of rural
population including the absolute poor (below $0.6 a day per capita income) and vulnerable poor (below $1
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a day per capita income), a total of about 100 million people; (d) decentralized implementation and greater
calraimnlAc nore4n

4
.o44na. (e) - --ramran. of nn,o..,t rhiAcon ,,AIhn -G.. fve.m.enm.nt sy-trn. -nA

increased participation of private sector and NGOs; (f) targeting of both income and non-income poverty

emerging urban poverty. An important part of implementation of the new strategy is improvement of the
cufrent p(wverty planini ng process. ru.dedu puriy by tuJaD, U1Ce ct.ua guvIlUU.tU Le.ngU11r ,iU-Up on
Poverty (LGOP) sponsored a study, carried out from April to August 2001, to develop a methodology and
prepare guidelines for county poverty reduction planning incorporating the principles outlined. ab ove. T-hne
study team used a poverty county in Hebei Province as a model to develop and demonstrate the planning
process, and wofked closely with villages to prepare bottom-up poverty auleviation pians for 52 poverty
villages, based on which, a county level poverty alleviation plan was developed covering a five year time
frame.

For the current project, the PPMO employed consultants to specifically examine the impact on poverty of
the proposed hydropower developments. They reviewed poverty status, current poverty a.leviation efforts,
impacts of the project and made suggestions as to how fiscal revenues from the power plants could enhance
poverty alleviation in the project areas. Their report is summarized in Annex 16.

The study team confirned the impressive progress made by the host counties towards eliminating poverty
indicated above. They also concluded that the project will have significant economic impacts on the host
counties during construction through: (a) road improvements benefiting a population of 176,000; (b) 5300
new jobs during the construction period, and 850 during operation; and (c) multipurpose benefits not
considered in economic evaluation of some Y 6.5 million ner vear. The proiect will sigiificantly imnact
county fiscal revenues during both construction and operation periods. Considered in relation to the current
rnntribution nf the rnuintiaS to povertt alleviation nprrams thep impactis verv larre Rehirns wnold he

much larger if the current power pricing formula were to be altered to an avoided cost approach, or if the
ta regme were adjuAted to proi;de for a resource ta vwhich captrd the econrormic rent of hyAropower
development, and/or if avoided emissions costs were to be included in the power price.

With regard to current poverty alleviation efforts, despite the impressive achievements the study identified
some WJh0J- tWLUUIU5 in 1_1ULIL PIUViUd., 1U1LIV_UL JMLUIIIIUWUV -Vd.UiUUII bybWLIII dILU PULIUIu4LiLce,

indicators generally correspond to the shortcomings recognized by LGOP leading to the launching of the
new strategy.

Tnerefore during appraisal, the Bank suggeswd using the opporituity of The projeci to prepare poverty
alleviation plans for the host counties, using the planning process piloted im Hebei and being promoted by
LOOP. Aii beneficiaries agreed to tiis proposal. The general methodology for preparing these plans is
included in Annex 16. The planning study will be carried out under the leadership of the provincial poverty
alleviation office and its counterparts in the four host counties, who will mobilize county, township and
village resources to cooperate with consultants who will be engaged to carry out the studies.

To accelerate imnplementation of the county alleviation plans, each county undertook to establish a poverty
alleviation enhancement fund and allocate at least 20 percent of fiscal revenues accnring to the county
during at least the first five years of operations of their respective hydropower developments to this fund.
The fund would help to finance projects included in the poverty alleviation plans described above. It is
likely that the fund would support a range of on-farm agricultural investments at the village group and
household level (including irrigation, development of wastelands, orchard development improvement,
greenhouses and household livestock); improved market information and improved access, schools, clinics
etc.
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6.2 Participatory Approach: How are key stakeholders participating in the project?

Participatory Approach Identification I Implementation Operation
Preparation

[Project affected groups IS, CON and COL IS, CON and COL CON and COL

Local NGOs: Design / Research IS, CON and COL | COL | COL
Institutes/ Universities I l I

Locai 'ovnilet|ISCON a"",CL IS, CON _d COL CO^dCL

Ivwote: IS = sarLLgr -LL^oLIL3aL vn; CONaiui I W4.^4on;C collUba-ti -on.

Project Affected Groups

Resettlement. During the planing phases, extensive consultation and community participaton nave been
organized by the project resettlement offices in resettlement areas and host communities, as shown by the
following examples. In Dongping, the choice of host village was largely determined by the resettiers
themselves after discussions with the host villages and review of the economic opportunities presented. In
Najitan, while all people could be resettled within existing village groups, based on consultations it was
agreed that about 12 households and 55 persons with special skills will be resettled in township towns. In
Xiakou, where some village groups need to relocate, the resettlement office staff arranged for the affected
people to visit two proposed resettlement sites. One option was to resettle to villages within the same
township, where fruit trees would be the main future source of income. The other option was near the
county town, where the resettlers would have much better farming conditions and more opportunities for
future development. In Songshuling relocated people from villages with poor access and little irrigation,
were presented with three options: moving to another village in the same town maintaining their rural
lifestyle but with much better fanming conditions, moving to an existing fruit tree plantation where they
would be allocated an area of existing fruit trees or moving to a shop-house in a retail market in the town
center. Consultation and participation will continue throughout the implementation phase in areas such as
ensuring fairness in allocating housing plots, and transparency and accountability in delivery and use of
compensation funds. Land compensation will be delivered to affected village groups to be used for various
economic rehabilitation activities according to the RAPs. All members of village groups will be informed
about the planned usage of such -funds and associated economic rehabilitation measures. The village groups

-;11 J!alkae a cnlecerthe decisnin on the use of iiniiued1 I2nnt t.nmnenption fiindic Rinm-e Tn.iinr 200 th.e

four counties have made considerable efforts to disclose the content of draft RAPs, and inform the affected
people abute.errt -ir++_ .pat,co.esa+o poli-es rei--"o opf.;ora.d .eva rc p.oced-esa .i....L l .. lqt.na..) .nn ... nn .......m.. ...na - - -.1+~n n+

4
-_ -n rr& - -or. nr-no .ir

For example, in Dongping, the summary of draft RAP with detailed compensation policies and
rellab liaL4Ui r1-edasures wahs dis.Udb-uted '.o ui'^ aic.Ldu LUwilUas : u an vmiages. Iii 11'JiLi, Uet^lUed iv UIpac.L.

survey results and compensation rates were informed to all affected households. In Songshuling, the
content of the RAP was summarized and published in the local newspaper and distriut-ued to ail ailuted
villages. In Xiakou, resettlement impacts survey results were provided to all affected households, and the
draft RAP was put in the county iibrary for public review. Additional measures for public disciosure are
being made by the project counties now that the final RAPs have been accepted by the Bank, including
distributing a resettlement information booklet to all affected households, and publishing detailed
resettlement implementation details to the public through TV, radio and newspapers.
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Minorities. The social assessment involved a fully consultative and participatory process as described
above in Section 6.1

Environment. Described in 5.4 above

Poverty Alleviation Planning Studies.As noted above and in Annex 16, a bottom-up planning
methodologv will be emploved with full Darticination of individual villages. village groups and villagers.

T .ngk NGO, 1DPivnIRPqPsireh Tnvtitutes lUniversities. All asnects of the nroiect have been prenared bv
local organizations. The only foreigners that have been involved are two members of the Panel of Experts
for technical aspects. Primary organizations that have been, and will be, in,v.oled are:

: LY.k Tbe+L.,o-4 .-+-on .- A T'sesim Tt. '.e: Techn,ic. desigm an.d nntArnnror,tal oacnccr.tc

.. e *UIJ ,fl fl _OfaOLJ (fel ,OL .f M Ll . C r ALC fllt

* Changjiang Water Resources Commission Design Institute: Design review, preparation of technical
spec 5caz ons_

* China Research Academy for Environmental Sciences. Review and upgrading of environmental
assessments

* Aquatic Biology Institute, China Academy of Science: Aquatic Ecology Assessment
* East C hina Investigation and Design nstitute. Resettlement planning and independent monitoring and

evaluation during implementation
* Centrl University of Nationalities. Social Assessment
* Rural Development Institute, China Academy of Social Sciences. Poverty alleviation enhancement

studies
* State Power Economic Research Institute. Generation planning studies, economic and financial

analyses
* Hydropower Construction Engineering Consulting Mid-South Co: Construction Supervision
* Sichuan Ertan Intemational Engineering Consulting Co. Ltd: Construction Supervision

Local Government. The projects are being developed by county level generation companies with strong
support from host counties. County govemments will provide counter-guarantees on repayment of the
Bank loan via prefecture/municipal and provincial governments to the central government. They have been
heavily involved in proiect preparation and have freely provided statistical data and other unpublished
information for all studies. County governments will be primarily responsible for resettlement
imlementation and environmental monitoring. Township and village govemments have been fully involved
in resettlement planning and will be heavily involved in resettlement implementation. All will participate in

6.3 How does the project involve consultations or collaboration with NGOs or other civil society
organizations?

Rpeview of the pEAS invol.ved project e-valuatin^ and ,rev.iuw meePtings attpnded by researrh inititttes,

academics, media, local community organizations, women's organization; etc. In addition, the projects
have been hevilyad,io.sedir localF rnt an.d broadcast md.edia and correrts invtedard recorded.

6.4 What institutional arrangements have been provided to ensure the project achieves its social
development outcomes?

TV JrU toVaiu &. e Ieh PMiO office -l .Lve sV 1 U- - UI-.A I-e.I'e.e.t1, specialst ai.edI to

monitor inplementation of the resettlement plans by county resettlement offices. Detailed procedures have
Ubee p-UL Ui pa foULUWJI d IUL a uouuiAyurig comWIiprULdUVII andiU IrbULUVILLUIL VIMUUVICULo diIU eAxpVecU

funds flows. These will be audited. An independent agency will also be employed to carry out extemal
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monitoring and evaluation as described in Annex 14. Dispute resolution arrangements have also been
established with additional provisions for minorities.

fte poverty alleviation enhncement stAudy described in Section E6.1 *411 ,-,.er. any-

adjustments to poverty alleviation institutional arrangements at the county level and below.

6.5 How will the project monitor performance in terms of social development outcomes?

The independent evaluation of resettlement will utilize several performance indicators, selected on the basis
of experience in other hydroelectric proiects in China. Since restoration of income is a primary objective,
considerable emphasis will be given to correctly estimating total household income before, and at various
times after moving. However, the evaluation will also include various other qualitv of life indicators, such
as quality and quantity of housing, physical infrastructure (roads, water supply etc., and community
infrnct,,rtre') The villae level indicators develoned as nart of the novertv alleviation nlanning nrocess (

Annex 16) will also be used to monitor poverty status of affected villages and village groups before and
after resettlement. These medicator. lA1 also be used to measure poverty sttu. s of poor vi!l!aes of the hnct
counties which will be the subject of the poverty alleviation plans prepared under the project.

7. Safeguard Policies:
7 .1o nru nf ths r flla QnfiPcjqrd nnliniPq nnnv to the. nripect?

En,ron... etAA Asess.L ent ('OP 4.01, BP 4.01, G-P 4.01) V..................*YsON
Natural Habitats (OP 4.04, BP 4.04, GP 4.04) 0 Yes * No
Forstry (OPD A 124.6 GP A 4.3) V.Q Y No

Pest Management (OP 4.09) 0 Yes 0 No
Cultural Pru-erty -OPN 11.03) I Q r Y @ No
Indigenous Peoples (OD 4.20) 0 Yes 0 No
involuntary Resetuement (OP/HP 4.12) : Yes 0 No
Safety of Dams (OP 4.37, BP 4.37) | Yes U No
Projects in internationai waters tur 7.5u, Dr 7.5u, '.r 7.3u) \ I uis W i_ U

| Projects in Disputed Areas (OP 7.60, BP 7.60, GP 7.60)* J 0 Yes * No

7.2 Describe provisions made by the project to ensure compliance with applicable safeguard policies.

For environment, see Part E, Section 5.
Vro ratural mabt, a special kar tb verit;n assssr.nt was carr.ed out as to

the Summary EA, to evaluate the potential impacts on karst features within the project areas. No potential
imnpacts were idenifiled.

For Indigenous People, see Part E, Section 6.
For Resettlement, see Part E, Section 6
For Safety of Dams, see Part E, Section 3 and Part G, Dam Safety.
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F. Sustainability and Risks

1. Sustainability:

Project benefits will result from the nonconsumptive use of a renewable natural resource--water. With little
potential for consumptive exploitation of water quantities upstrearn of the project, this resource will not
significantly diminish in quantity over time, and the project will include environmental provisions to control
aualitv degradation. Sustainabilitv is therefore primarily devendent on obtaining high-quality design and
quality in construction of the dams and hydropower plants, and establishing properly trained and funded
nperatins and maintenance entities to avoid having proiect investments deteriorate over tire. Provisions
described in Section E4 and Annex 18 are designed to achieve this. Financial sustainability is assured since
finanCital PrMJnronnc hseA nn rnnrnvpA qariffe Apmnnetrntp fin2nrril vinhilitu FiwrherrnnrP tnriffc nepded

to ensure financial viability are competitive in comparison with other types of generation. Environmental
arid cnioal snct-ainabillity wnil ha ...- rA nh 4 n.nlmnn"to.nn nf anianmantel monoaom nt anti

WWJDW} WVe tIws_slS S ., _ ........... --. b_-,_,. -hue.-I

mitigation and resettlement action plans.

Factors critical for the sustainability of project benefits:

* igi-qtudity- ucvig ar,du uiipzcixiritaltio

* Competent operations and management entitues with appropnate management systems;

* Purchase of power by the grid at a price necessary to ensure financial sustainability;

* Successful resettlement of the affected population with full restoration of living standards; and

* Environmental management during construction and operation to ensure impacts are mitigated to the
maximum practical extent.

2. Critical Risks (reflecting the failure of critical assumptions found in the fourth column of Annex 1):

' - , I" ' R isk<: ' I' -I '~Risk*Ri tln, I " Risk-MitIgation'Measure
U I Jill %I~~~~I%~MIU t 1#JUl.ttIYV 

Adequate transmission to main grid. N Transmission lines included in project

Demand growth and other generation | M JPower market and Hubei Province generation
atAiEtic cnm,.h tlht thnt r nAil ha timnd Itta trd, hoc hns, r-orda,l nnt Airina

for newv energy generation when project preparation, which verifies project output can be
conuin ssior.ed <iuluy auaboueu uL±u pLujL,LcvU iuiiis arei

competitive with other forms of generation.

IFinal costs make plant power prices non M Cost estimates have been checked by
Ir.nn,n14j4t-ara I 4r,Aan-nAant rr a'.An,rc n,zha oar4iAA- that .1n, rat- c

VVAv_-V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n.5..l IFV Vs %VY' TVVVlV J FV fl1J 14A tAJLL A

used are consistent with other similar projects.
ni.u lan niaiu civil WuihA1 i evc ueen reccivvu,
for two of the four sub-projects, which are
wiUllni st estimates. Expcnrece supe visuiy

engineers, who will be responsible for rigorous
cost coniroi, nave been seiected.

thvery prjecitinot iplarD devetloed . . .. ..... dr I I iml emevntaton and finncy duirig pthject
|the project not implemented. I |implementation and financed durng thel



implementation period from existing poverty
alleviation funding. Counties have agreed to
earmark 20 percent of fiscal revenues from first
five years of operation towards implementation
of the plans.

Commercialization and corporatization of M Restructuring and commercialization fully in
project companies does not lead to line with power sector reforms recently
broader sector reform. announced by State Council. Experience in

Chinese power sector has shown that good
models are widely replicated.

|From Components to Outputs l
EPniirn1nrOrmntn1 MnOPitWring Pl2, P.nt I M IFMP P1nhAT2tP.A in til hby snpecia!t i .hine l

successfully implemented institute environmental specialist on POE.
P POrVUQ- Bot V,Supe. viio

Resettlement plan not scltcessfilluy I M ReSe.ttlemenPt planning has filly internli7zed

|implemented lessons from earlier Bank projects.
ReIfetdlremnnt plonning tpon.- h- 1,.e been

reinforced by experienced professionals from
J-A.r -AR - -r-esettlerr.er.t pMo,ects.
Independent review of resettlement carried out

I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ImeImoldicaiy uiiOUgilIOut uipicplerl-lliationi period.I
Rigorous Bank supervision

Project implementation does not take M Resettlement planning and project planning have
advartage hi SJjJjJ'JI ofiLL~ oppo.. ruti.i to iUL liatn fuli auvlag o upjiiiVI LUuties.

poverty Preliminary studies carried out during project
preparation identified opportunities for using

project fiscal revenues to enhance poverty
alleviation impacts. Tnese will be foiiowed up
by preparation of detailed plans during project
implementation. Follow up poverty surveys

Resulis of Insuwuunai Uevelopment andu I vi rarucular auenuon nas oeen given to
efficiency improvement studies not acted establishing full "ownership" of studies.
upon I _ _

lOverall Risk Rating | Ml

Risk Rating - H (High Risk), S (Substantial Risk), M (Modest Risk), N(Negligible or Low Risk)
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3. Possible Controversial Aspects:

1 ne iour components each inciuue uams.

G. Main Loan Conditions

Execution of the subsidiary loan agreements between the Government and Hubei and between Hubei and
the respective project companies (through their respective prefecture and county governments), satisfactory
to the Bank, is a condition for loan effectiveness.

2. Other [classify according to covenant types used in the Legal Agreements.]

Agreements Reached with the Government:

Flow andl Utilization of Project Funds

Onlend the proceeds of the loan to Hubei Provincial Government under a subsidiary loan agreement on the
same termns and conditions as the Bank loan, with Hubei bearing the foreign exchange risk.

Maintain., or cause to maintain separate accounts relating to withdrawals on the basis of statements of
expenditure.

Have records and accounts relating to statements of expenditure and the special account audited, and
furnish reports of such audits to the Bank not later than six months after the end of each fiscal year.

Involuntary Resettlement

Cause Hunan to ensure that, not later than October, 2002, Hunan's Longshan County enters into an
agreemenTt Qntfifsftnrv to the Bank7 with H ihei's Laifengr Countv to csirry nlit resettlement in aceordance

with the .Najitan Resettlement Action Plan and in accordance with its agreement with Laifeng County.

Agreements Reached with Hubei Province

Project Management

Maintain throughout the implernentation period a project management office, under terms of reference and
wiuis resc,urces sausiac-ry- * ute BDak o bu respunsulefo-r o-vera ll U oruiniUuuio.

Flow and Utlization of Project Funds

Oniend the proceeds of the loan to the four project companies (through their respective prefecture and
county govemments) under subsidiary loan agreements on the same terms and conditions as the Bank loan,
with the project companies beanng the toreign exchange nsk.

Monitoring Review and Reporting

Provide the Bank with semiannual progress reports integrating the reports of the project companies and any
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other monitoring and evaluation reports in relation to respective parts of the project

Involuntary Resettlement

Cause each of the project counties to enter into arrangements satisfactory to the Bank with the project
company locatWd in uch CUoIIy iY UI- 'le Use.uemeri, comLipeIM4Uoll auu rel mauuLL* UL al

affected by its respective part of the project in accordance with the respective RAPs and RPFs..

Environment

Cause each of the project counties to enter into arrangements satisfactory to the Bank with the project
company located in such county for the mitigation of environmental impacts associated with its respective
part of the project in accordance with the respective EMP and Transmission Line EMP..

Poverty Alleviation Enhancement

Assist each of the project companies, in cooperation with each project company's respective county to
prepare, no later than December 31, 2003, Poverty Alleviation Enhancement Plans for each of the project
counties

Cause each proiect county to establish a poverty alleviation enhancement fund and devote 20 percent of
fiscal revenues accruing to the county from the operation of the project, for a period of at least five years
after the commencement of operation of the project in the resDective county, and to utilize the fund to help
finance poverty alleviation activities identified in the Poverty Alleviation Enhancement Plans.

Aereements Reached with the Proiect Companies

Monitoring Review and Reporting

Provide the Bank, through Hubei, with semi-annual progress reports integrating the results of monitoring
anu evalfiUfuion Irp-V-w LS nr.elation Lv i.vasV%L paiV aLo L LUL pIuJet-..

Financial Reporting, IMIonitoring and Auditing

Furnish to the Bank, through Hubei, audited financial statements for thte project company within six months
of the end of each fiscal year, and semi-annual unaudited financial monitoring reports within 45 days of
each semester.

Prepare hy November 30 of each vear cnmmencing November 30- 2002, a pmiected funds flow statenent

for the coming year, indicating anticipated project expenditures, sources of funding and commitments of
resnpecti-1e fipnariers ton pln1tEde sucih f indi-n.

Financial Performance

Prepare, and by April 30 of each year commencing April 30, 2005 (2006 for Dongping) furnish to the
Bank for review, a rolling long-term financial plan (including projected income statements, sources and
uses of fimds and balance sheets) covering a period of no less than eight years).

Commencing in fiscal year 2005 (2006 for Dongping): (a) not incur additional debt unless the rolling long
term financial plan shows tnat debt service ratio will be not less than 1.2 for each year during tne term of
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the debt; and (b) take all necessary measures to maintain a debt service ratio of 1.2.

Commencing in fiscal year 2005 (2006 for Dongping): (a) not incur additional debt if after the incurrence
Afsc -db,*.edb qut-a oL 3_1_ _ ll - be1 I. ea. v-;--. Qn to 20; --A tb) +. be all --- ss& n- -e +_Uk' S-U.11 UCIUL, U1V UIPUL V4U1LLY LaUU OulaU U. r UVWJ iw OU LU lU,~ aI1U IWIJ L.amU ~1 UPV~0 .Y U~fl

maintain a debt service ratio of 1.2.

Commencing in fiscal year 2005 (2006 for Dongping) take all necessary measures to maintain a ratio of
worting expenses (i.e. excluding depreciation) to operating revenues of not nigner than 20%.

Before cornmnissioning of the first generating unit under its respective part of the project, establish a debt
service reserve account and deposit into it all net revenues until the balance of such account is equal to the
next six month's principal and interest payable on debt, and maintain a balance in such account equal to or
greater than the project company's debt service requirements for the following six months.

Refrain from declaring dividends or making any other distributions of share capital, unless the debt service
reserve account is fully funded, and unless after such dividend has been paid or other distribution made,
the ratio of debt to equity is less than 80:20.

Institutional Development

Carrv out training programs as agreed with the Bank.

Prenare with the assistance of consultants employed under terms of reference acceptable to the Bank plans
for operation and maintenance of the dams and power plants constructed under the project, including but
nnt limited to nrga ni7innal mrran0rments- stsffinci nplans management -avqtenms and onerational

procedures, and implement such plans in a manner satisfactory to the Bank.

Environment

Carry out its respective part of the project in accordance with its respective EMP, in a manner satisfactory
LUuicl DJLK.

Prepare or cause to be prepared, no later han- December 31, 203 detailed EAs and EiMPs for trailsmission
lines connecting the power plants to the grid, acceptable to the Bank and thereafter cause the transmission
lines to be implemented in accordance with the EMP in a manner satisfactory to the Bank; not commence
construction of the transmission lines under its respective part of the project until the EMP has been
prepared and found acceptable to tne Bank (Bank approvai of such pians is also a conditon of
disbursement for the respective transmission lines).

Resettlement

Carry out its respective part of the project in accordance with its respective RAP and RPF in a manner
satisfactory to the Bank; and if required by the RPF, prepare or cause to be prepared a RAPs for the
transmission line conmecting the power plants to the grid, in accordance with the Resettlement Policy
Framework.

If required to prepare a RAP under its respective RPF, obtain Bank approval of such RAP prior to any
land acquisition or resettlement, or commencement of construction of the transminssion lines.
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Poverty Alleviaton Enhancement Plans

In coordination with Hubei, employ consultants, in accordance with terms of reference satisfactory to the
Bank, .no later than September 30, 2002, to assist in preparing Poverty Alleviation Enhancement Plans for
its respective project county.

Dam Safety

Continue to employ a panel of experts to review design and construction procedures relating to dams.

Prepare detailed plans for construction supervision and quality assurance, a plan for instrumentation, an
operation and maintenance plan, and an emergency preparedness plan.

Continue to employ consultants for construction and quality assurance relating to dams.

Cany out periodic inspections of all dams after their completion.

H. Readiness for Implementation

2 1. a) The engineering design documents for the first year's activities are complete and ready for the start
of nrniect implementation.

0l 1. b) Not applicable.

1 2. The procurement documents for the first year's activities are complete and ready for the start of
~LVJS9t flLfjPflvLfw*LA.hSv*l

2 3. The Project Implementation Plan has been appraised and found to be realistic and of satisfactory
qualiL.

O 4. The following items are lacking and are discussed under loan conditions (Section G):

1. Compliance with Bank Policies

Z 1. This project complies with all applicable Bank policies.
OI 2. Th fo!!o.w.ing ex-eptionn to Bank policies are recrnmmended for anroval. The proiect complies with

all other applicable Bank policies.

B4l~~ = _,_ _

B#4Trembath M1. Farhandi Yukon Huang
eahi Leader Sector ManagerlDirector Country ManagerlDirector
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Annex 1: ProJect Design Summary
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

1 - m_ I DE I~~Gtia 
Sector-related CAS Goal: Sector Indicators Sector/ country reports: (from Goal to Bank Mission)
Transitioning Power Sector to Competitive power markets Annual govenmment reports on Distribution of fruits of economic
market based system. power sector growth to eliminate poverty

throughout nation.

generation
Raisine incomes in nonrer TndicatnrS definina ^nvertv uuep
westem areas by national and provincial

governments.

Project Development 1 Outcome / Impact |Project reports: | (from Objective to Goal)
Ob10hi!ntivae lndIcttrs

Facilitate economic growth in * Increased renewable * Beneficiary company reports Connection to grid by HPEPC.
Hubei by expanding electric generation capacity in Hubei
power generation capacity in an of 604 GWh per year. * Extemal monitoring reports
economically and
environmentally sustainable * Successful completion of
manner. EMP.

* Resettlers living standard
improved

Corporatization of County * Legal arrangements of I Project company legal documents * Demand growth and other
level generation companies in restructured companies and audited financial statements generation additions such
Hubei * Financial statements of that there will be demand

piUJect.. o..mUpa.mie tUV iIeW enIeI.y grii'IeUUII

when sub-projects
commissioned.

* Replication of arrangements
piloted under the project to
other county generation in
Hubei

Contribute to poverty alleviation * Standard of living indicators * County and local Fiscal structure and sharing
efforts in poor conmunities in in poor villages of project government statistics. arrangements unchanged
Hubei. counties defined in poverty Poverty alleviation plan

alleviation plans developed monitoring reports.
under project

* Increased proportion of * County government
poverty proagrn funds to financial reports
village group and
I I households level

* Increased proportion of
county revenues devoted to
poverty alleviation

* Proportion of fiscal revenues
generated by the project
contributed to poverty
alleviation enhancement! _ fimd



Output fromeach %Output ndiatwors. VPrJect repoItb: If Jct.ve)
Component:
For ch-& of four hydropower
plant components (Dongplng,
Najitan, Songshuling and
Xlakou)
Hydropower plant in service on Schedule Progress Reports
time, within budget and to high Planned dates for construction
quality progress according to Table A3 of

PAD Annex 6
Quality
Acceptance by government dam
safety authorities
State Power corporation
performance indicators tor plant
operations.

Costs within estimates
...... I AOm.lto of MP IC As O Ani> in .P 5l m 4> Mnitoring ren rts

table
Acceptance by government
authorities

I Resettlers living standard Indicators in independent
improved monitoring reports

Commercialization of power implementation of EMviIS systemis

companies and organization operations
U.' ar.c--l pe-ol-.-.......arce indicaos- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I .__ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ __5
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1HIora1hy1fjObjpJ Cefqrty
Project Components I Inputs: (budget for each | Project reports: (from Components to
Sub-components: component) Outputs)
Dongping Hydropower Plant $95.4 million Project Reports * EMMP not implemented as

planned
Najitan Hydropower Plant $46.1 million * Resettlement plan not

successfully implemented
Songshuling Hydropower Plant $46.1 million * Project implementation does

not take advantage of
opportunities to alleviate

Xiaoknu Hydro-wer Plat $34.8 million Resvlsr
development and efficiency
improvement studies not
acted upon
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Annex 2: Detailed Project Description

CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Deve'opmeni in rour Aeas Project

By Component:

Project ComDonent I - US$86.18 million

1. Dongping Hydroelectric Power Plant

Introduction

The Dongving project is a single purpose hydropower project with an installed capacity of 1 1OMW located
in the western region of Hubei Province in the PRC. The project has been under investigation for some
years, the Feasibilitv Study Report (FSR) produced by the design organization - HIDI - was approved by
the Chinese authorities in 1997. In 1999 the Preliminary Design Report (PDR) was also approved.

Basin Development

The Dongping project is situated on the Zhongjian River, a tributary of the Qinjiang River, which joins the
xYranrze ups+,,- of Dn- 44 T .,- Th- kne .. neor. fZ..g j i+n4al n,C+a -- -0 1 47 an

I I vL uaL'VaIn vi Lf.-jn15tJ1g I,nA.. &L% tL £7 J.uFmwv~~' FJULtitt"I VI tlfl. -L.4J1&JWI" VT '- OW LJ- -' III . I.V -i%I

was re-evaluated in 1969 when the water resource development planning for the Qinjiang was carried out
A con1cl-s.on -. --- ---s A-uie -as U-,a U-e Zhon-1Ar shou A-- -- -eeoe ---- a Adeo - -e rPt- uav L'UI'U3UIU UILOV, OLUU1VD waLa WIlL LUUV 1L.flUi1%J14Xt! IUUUIU U UV, Y4U~ atI a .Q3,V.In UI1oV pIuJ~tI.%O

Tongziying, Longdong and Dongping. This conclusion was re-affirmed in an overall evaluation of
hydropower potenual of H-ubei, and agdin in 1992/1993 when detailed planiinlg of tue ZLolgian was
carried out for the county govemrnment by H1DI. The Longdong project, the first development of the
cascade was commissioned in 1993. Although Longdong was conceived primarily as a hydropower
project, it has also provided important multipurpose benefits. It improved the flood protection standard for
Xuan-en county town from 10-year to 20/30-year. in the major fiood of 1998 which affected the overall
Yangtze basin, Longdong was used to retain flood peaks in the Zhongjian up to 2 m above its full supply
water level thus contributing to flood control in the Qingjiang and the Yangtze. It also guaranteed
municipal water supply for Xuan-en Town (population about 60,000) during the 2000/2001 drought
period. With the joint operation of Longdong, Dongping and the downstream Shuibuya project (now under
construction), the flood control capability in the Qingjiang system will be greatly enhanced.

The overall configuration (general location of the dam and full supply level) of Dongping emanates from
the basin planning described above. It is the downstream-most development on the Zhongjian, 40 km
downstream of the 26 MW Longdong and discharges into the reservoir of the 1600 MW Shuibuya Project,
now under construction on the main stem of the Qinjiang. Its full supply level was chosen to avoid
significant backwater inundation of Xuan-en Town under flood conditions.

The nre-feasibilitv shtdy was completed in 1995- the feasihilitv study for a surface nnwerhnise

configuration in 1997 and for an underground powerhouse configuration in 2001. The feasibility study
rnnQdMArse nn%trniti1 bhnsfitv frnnm lrnl dtus-lnnnpint nnn%nrtiintru (er.nnnrnmitr Feulronnrnpint pAV.pTtu.-..- poen- ellfis -11 1-- -- -- 1-- rr vr~--' r'"

reduction), hydropower and other water uses (flood control, water supply, irrigation, navigation,
nrn,an,,lImno zr.d f, 1-is,rn no well as .Jonr a-,,mnnn,cnfoi anti raeaflelenat rnnonte A da-. af tha chosen

site, Zhongwudang creates a reservoir that is primarily confined within a steep narrow mountain gorge,
uirv±by n-rimir.trg reseLLittlierrrt. i1nit ulVo li UoUfUt.N tLULIIUWU liv L orU g sit Suppots uiuy a Utni

veneer of soil, which is of poor quality from an agriculture perspective. When inundated, the soil will have
iime um^uence on reserviur waeur qualIty. u auturnliuve uiuu bMl Wub exnuneu at Daunaiw, seven nuK
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upstream cf the chosen site. The feasibility study indicates that this altemate dam site is not geologically
s.tabl, .-A aa- s.- -, the a-re,a tatl -1 fI'd +l lh.e ab; of a I..e.. - fai etn -afAr. Thcs

would necessitate building a lower dam, with limited storage capacity. Moreover, the associated reservoir
W IUs U-IWAbUe mU-I a.c,U-aLU W.-LI, Li A_IVUy adver1-y _,ec':ng mLorL IAe UB. +U.e Lhe

with a reservoir created behind a dam at the selected site.

Site Conditions

All of the main project facilities are located in the damsite area. Limited road access is already available to
the damsite but considerable upgrading will be required to support construction. in generai the area is quite
mountainous with typically steep-sided valleys. At the damsite the river flows in a narrow gorge, about
40m wide at river level and still only about 250m wide at the crest of the l34m high dam. About 201m
downstream of the dam axis the valley is a little wider and provides a convenient location for the surface
powerhouse.

The climate is temperate with a pronounced rainy season from April to October and an average
precipitation of about 1500mm - over 80 percent falling in the wet season. The river basin at the damsite
has an area of 1420km2 with an average flow of 46m3/s. Dry season low flows are in the order of I0m3/s,
and at the other extreme annual flood peaks are about 1200m3/s. Sediment loads are relatively low and
should have no significant impact on project performance.

The principal rock type is limestone. At the river level outcrops of fresh to slightly weathered rock are
common. Although some karst conditions exist they are not such as to lead to substantial reservoir leakage
and no special measures are required. There is one potential landslide area a short distance upstream of the
dsm hut invpy cntioni show thsat the vonlme of mstinl and Rriqsk of movement are relativelv lnw and snme
measures to improve stability are planned. In effect, geological conditions are favorable.

Project Facilities

The main feature is the concrete arch dam about 135m high with a crest length of 268m. It has a parabolic
p1U1C, 4UJU b%UUVU WIUI 4 UI1LLUU% UI U UI Ia d.LV UIUM Uia;I OL w oIu L Ul U Ulu lUl VUIUUIV

of concrete is 410,000m3. The body of the dam incorporates a drainage gallery for drilling and grouting
with adits e xtending into the abutments.

Tne dam aiso inciudes a spiliway featuring three mid-level orifice outlets. Tne maximum (cneck) fiood is a
1:1000 year event (as per Chinese standards) with a peak inflow of 5460m3/s. A moderate degree of
attenuation (3.6m rise in the reservoir level) reduces the maximum outflow to 4580m3/s. A high level outet
is provided to discharge floating debris. In view of the height of the dam and size of the reservoir the
performance under probable maximum flood (PMF) conditions was assessed. In summary, the dam would
be overtopped by about 2.3m for a duration of about 12 hours. With the provision of measures to minimize
erosion damage, this is considered acceptable.

River diversion during construction will be provided by a 900m long diversion tunnel on the right bank.
This will divert the river past the complete worldng area including the powerhouse tailrace. The facility is
sized to allow overtopping of the cofferdams and dam foundation area during the first wet season after
diversion. There is also a possibility of overtopping during the second wet season at which time flow would
be passed through low blocks in the dam. The main upstream cofferdam is a concrete arch dam resistant to
overtopping.
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The power facilities include a tower-type intake (maximum plant discharge is 139m3/s), a 205m long
cocrIKeteL IrJeU pUwri LWI11VJ U.-II Il Uld"CLUII. , airU c-u. undL-ULuund powediilouse WiUh 2LAJ5J5IvYr units w-ituI a

rated head of 91.6m. The powerhouse is designed to allow for unusually high tailwater levels - attributable
to the Shuibuya project downsfteam.

-the transmission facilities include 36 km 220kV line, connecting the Dongping powerhouse substation to
the existing 220kV Longfengba Substation.

Project Operation

The reservoir provides a live storage of 191 million m3, equivalent to about 13 percent of the average
annual runoff and provides a reasonable degree of seasonal flow regulation. The maximum drawdown is
considerable at 34m and the operating head ranges from a maximum of about 112m down to an extreme
low 55m. With the rated head set at 90m full plant capacity (110MW) would be available about 80 percent
of the time; minimum plant capacity at the MOL is about 70MW. Given the fact that the plant discharges
into the Shuibuya reservoir it is well placed to operate as a peaking power plant with minimal external
constraints on operation.

The annual average energyv capability is estimated at 322GWh and the finn monthly energv is 16.9MWe at
a high 98+ percent reliability. Corresponding plant capacity factors are 33 and 15 percent respectively. It
follows that apart from short neriods during the wet season the nlant would normally he onerated fnr

peaking. Only about 4 percent of the inflow is lost by spill.

Although the nature of the reservoir is such as to produce a small degree of flood attenuation, there is no
specific flood c.tr!^-ctimn or ber.efit ps..ed toJ &Je pro,ect.*f only ks-.anl) r.or,=poer be,fit is

expected to come from an increase in tourism - largely from boats operating in the reservoir, as has been

P; Je. Compounien. 2 - .aw *,AuAn ll

2. Naiitan Hvdroelectric Power Plant

Int-raduttian

The Najitin nrn.rut ic a rn inf-r.vPr hydrnnnuwe-r imrniq.t .Ath an inAtalled capacity of 3 1w, located in, te

westem region of Hubei Province in the PRC. The project has been under investigation for some years, the
Uea ;s3;14-s t+.A- D--AA_ IrDi JsA V A APrrA--A U.,<A +U-< A-.:- U., +.-+A
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authorities in March 2000.

Basin Development

The Najitan project is located in Hubei Province on the Youshui River, which rises in Sichuan Province,
and flows through Hubei Province into Hunan Province. The river is a tributary of the Yuanshui, which
empties into the Dongting Lake. Various cascade development planning studies have been carried out
independently by each of the three provinces for the river reaches within individual provinces, but because
this is a relatively small tributary an integrated basin development planning exercise has not been carried
out. However, the planning work has involved interaction between affected provinces such that the
resulting cascade development can be considered as reasonably optimum and acceptable to all provinces.
The first planning study dates back to the 1950s. Later studies were carried out by Hubei in 1978 and
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Hunan in 1984. Arising from these studies and subsequent interactions between the provinces, were the
W_-lanfng Fhnarn t Hi_4junan and thie Tanalronu nrnijet in HMubei both un'Stream of the nrnposed Najitan

* a rJ- -n

development, both of which have now been comnissioned The dam site of Najitan is about 22 kn
do-wnst;re of the 15 MW Tangk&-ou hydra poect which was commissinned in 1994. in the 1078 54Hubei

planning studies a full supply level of 380 m was planned. However, this was subsequently reduced to 370
t o avoid inundation of parts of 0B CUSi To-.. ...ad to. .+,J o .. ,atarlanokf T-ngkoni and

Wantang. The most recent development planning for Najitan considered benefits from local development
(economic development, poverby reucia-on), hydLopower an.d other wawte uses (mrinimumn dichae to t-he
downstream in dry seasons for ecological balance, and tourism) and major environmental and resettlement
impacts. The reservoir inundation will extend into Hunan Province, and agreement for compernation and
resettlement has been reached between the two provinces.

The chosen dam site for the Najitan Hydropower Station is located in the upper reaches of the Youshui
River near Baifusi Town. This location was rated highly for hydraulic conditions, site geology and
geography. It is situated close to existing road networks, enabling convenient transportation to areas
outside the region. There is considerable space afforded at this site for project construction. An altemative
site for the powerhouse was investigated at Jilongtan, 5 km downstream from the recommended
powerhouse location adjacent to the Najitan dam site. Although an additional 9 m of head would be
obtained if the downstream powerhouse site was chosen, the cost of constructing a 5 km long power tunnel
was deemed to be prohibitive.

Site Conditions

All of the main project facilities are located in the dam site area. The area is readily accessible by the
existing road network. The location of the dam site itself is largely govemed by the local topography. The
site features a narrow gorge leading to a wider and more open valley section downstream. As a result, a
downstreamn site- wolld be more costvy and cause sionificant reservoir inundation at the nearby Baifu

township community. The small reservoir extends back about 22km upstream to the existing Tangkou
hy-dro prject Whose taiiwater level thas contrnls th,e NPL.

,t.. .P.,...:. 
4

'....a..4..+L s n.n.nnAnn, nan f--n Anrl Otobennhr nt+h wan average annual

iLe clim a iS teiup%at 'ni w-uh a pronounced -a n,y -ason.. .*.pJI ! tF -ctvber, .t II - a

precipitation of about 1600rmn - over 80 percent falling in the wet season. For a relatively small project
the river is quite large -witui an avea-ge ftlow of Ili5m3/s fom tv e 33697kn-2 basin. T ypical IA- season low
flows are in the order of 20 to 30m3/s, and at the other extreme, the average annual flood peak is about
2300mu3/s. Tangkou has oiny a small reservoir which. provides no signiicant flood attenuation.

The gorge is about 60m wide at the river banks and the valley sides extend upwards some lOOrm Or more -
well above the crest of the daTn. The site is underlain by a mixture of limestone and shale rocks. The rocks
are generally exposed with relatively thin overburden and are of adequate strength for the required
structures. HIowever, the permeability of the limestone in particular has produced a significant number of
caves including a very large cavern (some 20m wide and over lChm long), known locally as tne
'mother-in-law cave'. This cavern is on the right bank about 200m downstream of the dam axis. Despite
these condilions, reservoir leakage should not be significant largely due to the prevailing high water table.

Project Facilities

The gorge is rather narrow in relation to the length required to accommodate a conventional spillway and
powerhouse arrangement and largely for this reason the layout features a separate dam and a surface
powerhouse. The dam is sited in a narrow section of the gorge and the powerhouse at the start of the more
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open section about 300mn downstreamn. This requires a power tunnel which extends through (below) the
1cargpm,torn!sv rairar,n, tnagthar x,Ajt,h iiaaS' , r,h,ornhr i.nctrocmr..f th0e nnixernhni icp

A.- -isn ef.--+ -te g-fa- .tp ay -. 1.----+Un a e,+ 1A6m -- A -;-I.n..u.-..4b,

of 39m. Foundation treatment is extensive and includes a substantial grout curtain and inflling of the many
caves anud fissures.

Ine maximurnn 1ioo0 or uesign purposes is a cneck fio00 01 943um3/s aeriveu irom a i :5u year event, m[e
standard design flood has a 1:50 year peak flow of 6710m3/s. The spillway is a conventional overflow
gated structure with six radial gates. A bottom ouutet is also provided to allow reservoir drawdown and
sediment sluicing. River diversion during construction is based on a staged approach using longitudinal
cofferdams to close off first the right bank and then the left bank portion of the nrver channel.

The power facilities include a side intake structure designed for a maximum plant discharge of 187ms/s, a
8.2m diameter concrete-lined tunnel about 250m long, a surge chamber (in the form of a surface concrete
box or tank structure) and short individual penstocks to the 3xL2MW unit powerhouse. The rated head of
the Kaplan turbines is 23m.

The transmission facilities include 32 km 110kV line, connecting the Najitan powerhouse substation to the
110kV Jiusi Substation.

Project Operation

The reservoir provides a live storage of only 9.7 million m3, equivalent to only about 24 hours of average
inflow and less than 12 hours at maximum plant discharge. Normal oneration will therefore he as a
mn-of-river plant with some limited daily regulation. The upstream reservoir at Tangkou is also too small
to nrovide significant flow rei1atian-n In rder to nrnvide this tonraoe the reqernAir 1rxA'dev fnr 3' Sm, of
drawdown which contributes to a significant range in head of 17 to 28 m - most of the variation in head is
due t t the hbh, tcilwaLpr levell uintier flrnA r nnine% r As a rncnlIt mnlA t-hoa -Anr.l4n-o +k.h r 1m,r plan:t

capacity is only 23MW.

Due to the lack of reservoir flow regulation, the plant will frequently operate continuously at fiull capacity
du"rig tlhe wet season and it is es-iated uthat dabout 27 percent of ute iUiUiiw will be lost as spiil. ne annual
average energy capability is estimated at 149GWh and the firm monthly energy (>80 percent reliability) at
5.6Mwe. The eorresponding plant capacity factors are 48 and i5 percent. under more extreme iow fiow
conditions (<95 percent reliability) the plant factor will be less than 10 percent.

Project Component 3 - USS 42.22 million

3. SONGSHULING Hydroelectric Power Plant

Introduction

The Songshuling project is a mn-of-river hydropower project with an installed capacity of 50MW located
in the western region of Hubei Province in the PRC. Tne project nas been unader investigation for some
years, the Feasibility Study Report (FSR) produced by the design organization (HHDI) was approved by
the Cninese authorities in 1993. in 1995 the Preliminary Design Report (PDR) was also approved.
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Basin Development

The Songshuling project is located on the Guandu River, which is a tributary of the Duhe River. The Duhe
joins the Yangtze in Wuhan via the Hanshui River. The earliest water resource survey and basin
development planning for the Duhe date back to 1954. In 1969, the basin development planning for the
Duhe was updated by Hubei Province and a cascade of three projects were proposed: Songshuling, Pankou
and Huanglongtan with the latter as the first project. Construction of Huanglongtan was commenced in
1969 and completed in 1974. The feasibility study for Pankou was carried out in 1970, but the preparation
work was aborted because the reservoir would inundate major grain farmland in Zhushan County and the
cost of nrotecting the fannland with a saddle dam was prohibitive. The basin development planning for the
Duhe was reviewed again in 1983 and the resulting Planning Report recommended seven projects in

"cradp: Fping (54'0 m), Rioiminnina' (460 ml- T,nngbeiwan (5535 m); Songshuling (385 m). Pankou (360
m), Xiaoxuan (262 m) and Huanglongtan (247 m). The total capacity installation potential is 1400 MW.
lrr Tn -,l tha -rnct ^" n,,hu , H1imiG1nn atrn iu*ke nnratnntpq miii nr e'inmmsQin,n

T'k_ ~A +-A .d,,1-,. .,,.l-iAlx, I *1,a an imn,nt nni 'Qinffa1pi1mnn TnchP~imin

1%,hupted pl fl.uds t,30 relaT.J IA - palo da F... . n .- t on S,ong Ie - -nac
(200 MW) about 19km upstream and Pankou (510 MW) downstream. In effect, Songshuling is a
rel_ .-- -- I_- _,_ _. 1. _ |._e_ +U__ _ "- _-t^. .1.__ _A 1-4+1 .A L-zA wo ... 1 A_Ateht W ,h; 1i-viauy-iy 11di LvlulJLLv-vI j)i1 l4uW1'.41vU UL~1 UtviiO vWU iwuU lAU& 1GU
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include high dams & large reservoirs. The overall configuration of Songshuling was to a large extent
dictated by these larger proJects. The PaniKou prUject is in anU advanced pliaining sbtge, while tue
Longbeiwan project is in the preliniinary planning phase.

The Songshuling feasibility study was completed in 1995 and preparation work was restarted in 2000. The
study considered benefits from local development (economic development, poverty reduction), hydropower
and other water uses (flood control, water supply, irrigation and navigation), and major environmental and
resettlement impacts (inundation, ecologic balance, soil erosion, pollution form project construction) and
mitigatiorn measures for the negative impacts.

The chosen dam site at Yangyugou is the furthest downstream of two sites.investigated. The geology,
geography, ecology and construction conditions at the selected dam site location are conducive to project
development. The altermative site is located upstream at Liangjia Bridge, where geological conditions are
also conducive to project development, and there would be less agriculture land and fewer settlement areas
inundated. However, the amount of power that could be produced from this location is only 11.2
GWh/year, which is substantially less than can be produced from the site selected for the Songshuling
Proiect. Taking into consideraion of overall benefits and impacts, the downstream site was chosen.

Site Conditions

All of the main nrnient frilities are lnoated in the dam site area- Limited road accesq is alreadv available to

the dam siite but considerable upgrading will be required to support construction. In general the area is quite
Mo,,rtoLanrii %xAth- tunirallu etp-iP.Qgjdpd vallyua At tbep iam sitp the rtivpr fnrm< an S-shaned va!!ey and

flows in a narrow gorge, about 40m wide at river level. About 200m downstream of the dam axis the valley
is a little wider and t"he surf ace po~~"" e e is ! d here = the ,,*o1,e 0 A,acer tote 4 by

a 300mn long power tunnel.

The climate is temperate with a pronounced rainy season from April to October, with an average
pircip1 uI1 oI ibovuL -ut lJIAuh - oVer OV VVIUVILLt 1linIg Ul ULU WeL bseaso. llV rIVer Uibasil aL WUJL UOU OI1

has an area of 2447km2 with an average flow of 58m3/s. Dry season low flows are in the order of 10 to
20m3;s, and at the other extreme annuai fiood peaks are about i 900m31s.
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The principal rock type is limestone. At the river level outcrops of fresh to slightly weathered rock are
common. Although some karst conditions exist in the area they are not such as to lead to reservoir leakage
and no special measures are required. In effect, geological conditions are reasonably favorable.

Sedimentation is a potential key issue in that the small reservoir cannot provide long-term storage for the
expected sediment load. With Longbeiwan in operation sediment inflow to Songshuling will be minimal.

Project Facilities

The main feature is the concrete gravity dam about 65m high with a crest length of 128m and a total
vol-,-r.. of corncrete of §hniit 1000m'.M-. The hMdv Af the dam incmnrrates a dminage gallerv for drilling

and grouting. The spillway extends over the central section of the dam crest and feaftures four overflow
gate bays. ThI n,.An, (check) fl-oo is a 1: yefnuarr ev.ernt (>c ner Chin,ece _tandarWl ) with a neAk
galu IJQJ1O . 10 1ti. IWBLtA ya.J*n -a_-1. ,- -- ,__ -- -

inflow of 6760m3/s. A small degree of attenuation (4.2m rise in the reservoir level) reduces the maximum
CflTfl.. 67-4s. A low 1.ee1 o- 'eI ,-..I-.+- to altnw fr_ s!Cr. i,g or f a -..m lotaA c .rn.nt (in h.e
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event that Longbeiwan is delayed). This outlet will also provide a riparian flow release during reservoir
filling and subsequent operai-on.

One unusual feature is the provision of a permanent access tunnel from the powerho-u5c area up LU uLL twiLL

crest This has been included because of the difficulty in incorporating an access road within the confines of
the steep-sided valley.

River diversion during construction wi]l be provided by a 1 80m long diversion tunnel which cuts across the
sharp bend on the right bank. The facility is sized to allow overtopping of the cofferdams and dam
foundation area during the first wet season after diversion with flow passed through low blocks in the dam.

The power facilities include an intake (maximum plant discharge is 166m3/s), a 300m long concrete lined
power tunnel 8m in diameter, and the powerhouse with 4x12.5MW units with a rated head of 35m. Four
units are installed - in preference to a lower-cost two or three unit plant - to provide flexibility and
accommodate the large variation in available energy.

The transmission facilities include 45 kmn I IOkV line, connecting Songshuling powerhouse substation to the
I I OkV Zhushan Substation.

Project Operation

The reservoir provides a live storage of only 22.5million m3, equivalent to less than five days of average
;-,An.., a.A ab-^t 37 hnnra at marinnlm nlant eIivchnrae Nnrmnal nnperntinn will therefnrP he as a

11110" WH W-. 11'M " F-- -- *--- - ----- -

run-of-river plant with some limited daily regulation. (Unless stated otherwise, values here do not reflect
Lthe potential i,,.pA..act.... t.and DI a u.) T.-,e r don vr. is nctIrohl. at lOm. ar.d

the operating head ranges from a maximum of about 48m down to an extreme low (after Longbeiwan and
P_ I _ ~ n- nr._ .t_11 a2_ L- J 1.C...- i..1 1 . -. 3C- -.11 .1._.. .dh CnkA'fl ..... l1A La

Pankou) of jUll. VY ILULIC * Lu U urated hasL iciativcly luw at Jinl au'I planit cLajJaMiLy \JVIVI TVJ WULUU u'

available almost all of the time; after the other two projects are built the minimum plant capacity is about
40MW .

The anmuai average energy capability is esimated at 1 54GWn and the finm monuthy energy at 5.4MWe.
Corresponding plant capacity factors are 35 and 11 percent respectively. About 15 percent of the inflow is
lost by spill.
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With Longbeiwan in operation the inflow to Songshuling is highly regulated and, despite the lower head,
the firm energy is increased to 14.0We. Average energy remains almost the same with the reduction in
spill offset by the lower head.

There are expected to be no significant non-power benefits.

Project Component 4 - US$32.54 million

4. XlAKOU Hydroelectric Power Plant

Introductioin

The Xiakou project is a multi-purpose water resource development project with an installed capacity of
30MW located in the western region of Hubei Province in the PRC. The project has been under
investigation for some years, the earlier studies had assumed a large reservoir which has ultimately
abandoned due to concern on the amount of resettlement. The latest Feasibility Study Report (FSR)
produced by the design organization (HHDI) was approved by the Chinese authorities in 1999.

Basin Development

The Xiakou Project is located on the middle reaches of the Juhe River, a tributary of the Juzhang River,
which is a Tnainr trihiitarv of the Yangt7e. The enrliest srvey canrried o t specificadly for Xiakou date
back to the 1950s and a prelimninary design for Xiakou was completed in 1960. In the 1970s, basin

-- I'll rl It s s c . for . JIaALadli, ce .L. r,ajo.l uh.pL.et- p,-o F.ded Uy fUrequer,
disastrous flooding in the lower reaches downstream of the confluence of the Juhe and Zhanghe tributaries
w,ith te main stem. of th.e J+aTg. As a result of these studies, +the Z7w--'-U- R's' - w on
the Zhanghe with a total capacity of 2.03 billion m3. Overall basin planning for the Juzhang was reviewed
in 1989 witLh prULIary emphasis on flood control but also cun.Csidering benefits to othier water users including
power generation and irrigation. The resulting Basin Planning Report recommended nine projects in
cascade -wihi a totwa power capacity of 4385 MW', of whicn Xiakou and the existing Znanghe reservoirs
were allocated primary responsibility for flood control in the Juzhang, in conjunction with flood protection
worKs in the lower reaches of the Juziang. the flood protection works are now nearing completion.

Tne recommended full supply level arising from the 1989 studies was 290 m. Subsequently, the Xiakou
feasibility study was completed in 1993 and updated in 1999 followed by a preliminary design in 2000.
During these studies optimum full supply level was re-evaluated taking into account the actual development
of flood conitrol measures in the lower reaches of the Juzhang. As a result the full supply level was lowered
to 262 m which enabled a substantial reduction of inundation of fertile farmland and urban areas and towns
and resettlenment impacts. The project still provides some flood control benefits including protection of the
town of Yuanan (population about 38,000) about 501km downstream. The river is used as a source of
irrigation water supplied from a number of weirs including the Maduhe (10 m high) dam, located about 50
m downstream. Xiakou includes provisions to ensure maintenance of existing irrigation flows.

The chosen dam site is located at Xiakou. The site provides for the shortest dam axis, thereby optimizing
the capital investment, while minimizing intrusion into nearby paddy lands. Two alternative dam sites were
investigated as part of the feasibility studies. These are located upstream and downstream of the selected
site. The alternative upstream dam site would require a smaller canital investment tn develop However,
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the site has poorer access, and is more confined making construction more difficult Together, these two
factors would result in a longer period of construction. The alternative downstream dam site is located in a
wider valley area, where lower relief terrain and wider watercourse are favorable for project layout and
construction. However this site would require a darn with a much longer axis, resulting in a higher canital
investment to develop the project. Less electricity would be generated and more agriculture land would be
submerged.

SIte Cnd;itions

All nftba rn nat f ar no+nA in *-e A n, s.4+ La r ,Ct+a- access is al-ead avaiiabe 'ato
y,J'L* .thJSar *O.+.nAL- at tL si-u ar Tii . - Lt1 1 L.IUU tuCt GAaIa auvty a ACLLIV

the dam site but considerable upgrading will be required to support construction. In general the area is quite
montan ous+ , Wint.+4,* .+- _SA-A -1 ., A,4. L...t..------

Ftyt,j'iy steep-sided ve leys. -A, uhe danu s uic 1VCi nnuw a rarOw gorge, abou-t 4Wi
wide at river level. About 200m downstream of the dam axis the gorge opens out into a relatively wide
vauley. With tlis topogirahy Uthe suaUce powverho-se has been located on the right bank of the wider valley
and is supplied by a power tunnel about 370m long.

The climate is temperate with a pronounced rainy season from April to October, with an average
precipitation of about i000mm - over 80 percent failing in the wet season. The river basin at the dam site
has an area of 1458km2 with an average flow of 18m3/s. Dry season low flows only about 2 to 5m3/s and,
at the other extreme annual flood peaks are about 900m3/s. Sediment yield is quite low and reservoir
sedimentation should have no significant imnpact on performance.

The principal rock type is conglomerate. At the river level outcrops of fresh to slightly weathered rock are
common. Although some karst conditions exist in the area they are not such as to lead to reservoir leakage
and no special measures are required. In effect geological conditions are favorable.

Project Facilities

The main feature is the concrete arch dam 85m high with a crest length of 195m and a total volume of
concrete of about 120,000m3. The body of the dam incorporates a drainage gallery for drilling and
grouting which extends into the abutanents. The spillway is nrovided by a combination of mid- and
high-level orifice outlets. The maximum (check) flood is a 1:1000 year event (as per Chinese standards)
with a peak inflow of 6070m3s. A degree of attenuation (2.2m rse in the reServoir level) re&Auce the
maximum outflow to 5720m3/s. A small gated overflow outlet is included at the dam crest to discharge
floating debris. The perfor.ma-nce wac checked under PMNF conrditionsr and was fou-d acceptable Ji onl0y a
moderate degree of short-teim overtopping.

A small low level outlet is provided to supply irrigation water to the existing developed areas immediately
uuwnsuea u± vh uda n site.

Rivel divcrsion during construction will 'e provided by a 35Gm long diversion tunnel on the right bank
The facility is sized to allow overtopping of the cofferdams and dam foundation area during the first wet
season after diversion with flow passed through low blocks in the dam.

Tlhe power faciiities include an intake (maximum plant discharge is 60m3/s), a 370m long concrete lined
power tunnel 4.5m in diameter, and the powerhouse with 3xIOMW units with a rated head of 59m.

The transmission facilities include 65.31 kn 110kV line, connecting the Xiakou powerhouse substation to
the I OkV Huazhuang Substation.
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Project Operation

The reservoir provides a live storage of 63million m3, equivalent to five weeks of average inflow and
adequate to provide a degree of seasonal regulation. The maximum drawdown is considerable at 16m and is
set so as to maximize firm energy. The operating head ranges from a maximum of about 71m down to
55m. Although flood control is an intrinsic requirement there is no specific flood control level (below NPL).
The adopted policy is to restrict discharge to less than 2000m3/s (the 1:20 year flood flow) until the
reservoir rises to about one meter above NPL and this is adequate to provide a significant degree of
protection.

The annual average energv caDabilitv is esfimated at 83GWh and the firm monthiy energy (>98 percent
reliability) at 3.9MWe. Corresponding plant capacity factors are 30 and 12 percent respectively. It follows
that apart from short perinods during the wet season the plant wulld nnrm. hlu be operated for npeolincy rAnhi
about 7 percent of the inflow is lost by spill. At MOL the plant capacity is reduced to 25MW.

The flood control benefits have been assessed as equivalent to 25 percent of the capital investment.
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EHUBEI SMALL HYDRO
(Note: uncertain values are shown In bold)

EFY PROJECU STATISTICS
(Note: values derived shown In Italics)

Project Dongplng Najltnn Songsahuling Xlakou
Suml I 

_

IType High aam ROR wer medium ROR medium
Aveage nver flow (m3/s) 47 115 58 18
Installed Capacity (MW) 1 10 36 50 30
Non-Power Benefits no no no flood control
Other Hydo on River Longdong upsta Tangkou upstream Longbeiwan upstream no

Marie a'so
Location county Xuanen Laifeng Zhushan t INanzhang

ncarest town 42km fro Xuanen Baifu 74kh fron county seat
popuiaiion 'ou ,w
niver Zhong Jianhe Youshui |Guandu |uhe
access |good, road nearby, lAhbrs I good, road in wakidng seemsgood |seemsisRoodI

Background source of data |PDR (1999) FSR (1999) PDR (I995) FSR (1999)Irr su dies 20, FSR Iw 9FSR 1993 I
I Icumnat status (Feb' 2000 IPDR anroved jiFSR ar,roved IPDR anoroved IFSR anrved
(Hydrology IBasm area km 11420 13369 12447 11458

averageannuaitrunwof' i471 13630 iS2b 570
I E(m3xlu06)

Equivalent Rtmoff mm 1090 11080 1750 1390
Average flow (m3/s) 146.5 11l 5S 18

| I Typical range of monthly
| | fl,A,WS {,A,A/nwq |,li I

|Max. recorded flood (m3/s) 2660 I4470 4760 -4uO
|Max.checkflood(m3/s) 5460(1:1000yr) 9400 6760 (1:500yr) 6050

.s ;yi*eld '. zuz |,, I |-- 450I| 
lEqouvalent annual aveaee t 472000 1152300 _343000

Geology Principal Rock Types |limestone limestone & narl limestone conglomerate
No. Drill Holes Ill (probably more) 24
Problems potential landslide caves none none

I I l~~~~~~~~~~~in resernoir I I I I
Topographic at all sites the dam & power gorge -40m wide at damsite gorge -60m wide at ggorge -35m wide at gorge -45m wide at
|Setting & |facilites | danmsite |damsite gdamsite 

relatively close together river el. 378m |riverel. 343m |river el. 346m river el. 194m
arcb dam with power tunnel ggravity dam with power gravity dam with power lgravity dam with powe
sad underground itunnel & surfaice tunel & surface |tunnel & surfaceI______ |powerhouse on left bank powerhouse on right bank |powerhouse on right bank |powerhouse on right

[Type |double curvature arch gravity (spillway) |gravity |double curvature arch
I |Sizue |134hx2681 39hx-2001 165hx1281 j85hx1951

I _ | .v -ume (m3! 40 ArV .00| -J WAG« I z 1y w" 2 .00 
River description partial overtopitg (wet staged in nver with partial overtopping (wet partial overtopping
Diversion g .season) season) l(wet season)

faclichties |right bank tunnel, longitudinal cofferdarms tbank tunnel, right bank tunnel,
-Smdiax900I mdiaxl80ml -6mdiax35Ol
lupstrem concrete arch I I I

Spillway Dacip Flot discharge (m3/s)|3880 (6610 14350 13750

I |Type nmid-level orifice Rated overflow |gated overflow |mid-level orifice
|IGates 13# 6wx8.5h 6# 12wx15h 144 l2wxl3h _5# 6.5wx7.5h

jPower Intake Type itower Inonmal Inormal Inormal
|Max. plant discharge (m31s) 1139 1187 166 j60
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| Project | | Dongping Najitan SonphulUlng Xlakou -
|S Pmnary I I I -I

Power Tunnel dimcnsions (eqWv. Dia & 6.5dx2861 8.2dx3 161 8dx3001 4.5dx3701

Powerhous-e Units (no. x MWT unnel 3xl2 4!. 3x!0
Tvoe surface surface Isurface

Generating turbme head range 112 to 51m 28 to 17m 48 tot 5m
equip.

Rated Head m 91.6 23 35 59
Rated discharme m3/s41 6920
gzenerator rpm 273 214 214 375
power factor 0.85 0.8 0.85 0.85

_ ss A pI ^ A 11 1t1 {A . . n~~~~~~~~A 

Transmission Mainvoltage & length 22OkVxl32km IlIOkVxl2km |1 lOkVx4Okm I 1OkV & 35kV
1 Mam X I |(distance)

Access Road 15km INone 1None 2km only
(to build

Reservoir& |NPL '490 370 394 262
Regulation I I 2

| |Area(iaNPL(kmn2) 18.1 13.1 2.3 4-5
| |Len2th A NPL (Im) 131 |22 (back to Tangkou))

Total storage at NPL 308 10 IAR 1!!

I I(m3*l0A6) 1 1 1
| |ive Storage MCM 206 10 22.5 59
nqwvaient Months @ Qav ui.7 a..U3 1 L

|Effective Regulation |seasonal iminimal (run-of-river) weekly |seasonal
Plpo,-,t IAVerage W.X"/- '1A I5 11< IIICA0

|Capability |

I Firun MWe 17 15-6 15.4 12.7
% reliabilitv (monthly) -98% 0.8 98% >98%
Average CF 0.34 10.48 10.35 10.3

| IF!nnCF n I 5 If.!6 I U,I II |Capacity range 110 to 7OMW 23 to 36MW 45Oto40MW 30 to 24MW
|Ouantities iSurface Excavation 10^3m3. 1670 1625 1570 1217

|Under_round Exc. 10^3m3 |19 124 30 I28
| Fills l0A3m3 115 60 120 140

1 IP5~RC !0^3m3 1 
| | Concrete 103rm3 I460 1150 I250 188

|Rebar t 15600 13000 13200 I2400
I iMetalsx t'll, CPU250 11020 11040

|_______ 0 136 150 130
Snecial

Features Dongping The TWL will be raised by about lOim if the planned Shuibuya project (1600MW) is built downstream
Songshuling The NPL will be lowered by about 6m if the Longbeiwan project (200MW) is built upstream
Xialou 2yeaI fU VJ W UU5 UVU I jlU o1 IoU pr 2tyti n to atown vownai

Najitan numerous caves are a special problem
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Annex 3: Estimated Project Costs

CHINA: Hubel Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

n..pin. .:..1 3nn.06 603n2.66 j 37.68 35.89 73. f 5
Najitan 146.43 165.14 311.57 17.17 19.33 36.50

I - 4). on 4'Y7A '7r% -.I4 Or. I-f 4& fa an "n no 1Sonjshuling 13.89 u17t.70 I U.6U 16.02 2V.52 300.U'
Xiakou 125.7t1 113.24 238.95 14.15 13.86 28.01
T^ta! Baselne t 730.f4A 763 .4 4,Af7t0 845.03 89.e80 474.n

Contingencies
Physical Contingency 81.71 667 47.787.3
Price Contingency 40.43 58.01 98.44 4.65 6.77 11.42
Sub.fnta! 122.14 17A_08 246.22 14.420 14.51 28.72

Total Project Cost 852.78 887.22 1,740.00 99.23 104.11 203.35
Interest Durina Construction 6 R82 86.38 153.19 7.87 10.14 18.01

On IBRD Loan - 86.38 86.38 - 10.14 10.14
On Local Bank Loan 66.82 - 66.82 7-a7 - 7.87

Front-end Fee - 9.03 9.03 - 1.05 1.05
Total Financing Required 919.59 982.63 1,902.22 107.10 115.31 222.41

1. Civil Works | 423.19 412.19 835.38 48.91 48.91 97.83
2. Goods | 27.02 339.07 366.09 | 3.13 39.30 42.43
3.~ Services 74.21 11.88 86.09 8.74 1.39 10.13
4. Miscellaneous 206.21 - 206.21 24.24 - 24.24
Total Baseline Cost 730.64 763.14 1,493.78 85.03 89.60 174.63
Contingencies

Physical Contingency 81.71 66.07 147.78 9.55 7.75 17.30
Price Contingency 40.43 58.01 98.44 4.65 6.77 11.42
Subtotal 122.14 124.08 246.22 14.20 14.51 28.72

Total Project Cost 852.78 887.22 1,740.00 99.23 104.11 203.35
interest.Du.ng Construction 66.82 86.38 153.19 7.87 10.14 18.01

On IBRDLoan - 86.38 86.38 - 10.14 10.14
On Locat BanF Loan 66.82 - 66.82 7.87 - 7.87

Frontend Fee - 9.03 - 1.05 1.

1Tota; Financing Required 9119.59 982.63 1,902.22 107.10 115.31 2ZZ.41j
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Annex 4: Cost Benefit Analysis Summary

CHINA: Hubel Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

Economic Justification
Analysis by Mr. Peng Ximin of the State Power Economic Research Center

Introduction

The proposed project covers four medium and small hydropower plants: Dongping (2x55MW), Najitan
(3xl2MW), Songshuling (4x12.5MW) and Xiakou (2xl5MW). While each of the four power plants
are being developed by county level generation companies, they will be connected to and dispatched by
the Hlubei Provincial Grid which, by the end of 2000 had a total installed capacity of 14,324 MW of
which 44 percent was hydropower and 56 percent thermal (mainly coal). A least cost (cost
effectiveness) analysis was therefore carried out to verify that the proposed hydropower developments
form part of the least cost generation expansion program for the provincial grid. A benefit cost analysis
was also carried out to calculate the economic intemal rate of return (EIRR) for the proposed project.
Benefits for this analysis were based on the prices currently being naid at the aeneration level for small
and medium hydropower energy by the Hubei Electric Power Company (HEPCO).

Cost Estimates and Disbursement Schedule.

Cost estimates at 2000 price level including physical contingencies (but excluding taxes) are shown in

TaleCUV 1: os %,U L a e.5JLUL ardL JZ 'ULtDiLb-utl-llet aSched-ule 'uiiit: miiiio 'IUna

[Dongpng |12001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 |Total 1
Djongping Ii 131i.5 102.7 iU08.7 143.3 121.0 20.7 627.9
Najitan I 55.7 97.3 108.8 61.1 323.0
Songshuling 10.5 83.6 89.2 114.4 34.5 l -_l _l 332.1 l
Xiakou 18.9 32.4 68.6 79.6 35.8 |235.

[Total | 29.4 | 303.2 357.8 1411.6 274.6 |121.0 | 20.7 1518.2
Sonirrp. Miihpi Financial Depaennr t, Junly 2001

Ltast Cost Anayosie
gn- ati - ;- A o-A M- 1.....'.. s...... &-uu W 1 Wa., U.1 '.i. ..U . _ A1 __i lUrL _.__ALJU

{j9sw^V- WFCU s V} - &A.WS FwV~ W zXFu Wa LUJLUV11aJL XLu vvrv LUVS1S puliv ZIIV VVV- f VJ%i

(study period) with a focus on 2000-2020. The study was carried out using an optimization model,
'.JLUO, 'uat UV.ViRMuva uV upwU1i apaicILy ar.u geue.uwluu uI Lo meet 'uie uemanu wiiui ue iulinmuxm
system cost (net present value of investment and operation cost). It concerned all potential candidates
including (a) 300MivLw and 600Mivw subnrtical and supercriticai coai-nfred units; ko) nydropower
stations; (c) pumped storage power stations; and (d) 300MW combined cycle heat and power plants
fueled by natural gas and iOUUMW gas turbines fueled by distiliate (in view of limited avaiiability of
gas). The seasonal characteristics of energy generation were considered in the analysis.

Parallel analyses were carried out to determine least cost generation expansion sequences "with" and
'wittLout" the four hydropower developments. By comparing these two generation expansion sequences

thermal generation costs avoided by the project could be calculated. Because of the relatively small
size of the power stations, in comparison of the overall installed capacity of the grid, and the
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seasonality of their energy production they were lumped together as a single project in the analysis.
However, components of avoided costs: capacity and energy by season (dry, wet and shoulder) were
also calculated. Particular care was also taken to ensure that the alternative generation sequences
compared were eaual in terms of system reliabilitv, to ensure the validity nf the svnided cost
calculation.

Performance of the Proposed Project

As a general rule, the proposed hydropower plants tend to operate to supply base load during wet
seasons and peak I-Ad A,,gUSI A- seasorJ. 1HoweverY, A uenuAig on iI1Ve amount of enerIgy avallable in a
particular month they may assume base load, shoulder load or peak load duty. The comparison of the
two expansion sequences shOowed tLat uhe tcapaciies replaced by the proposed project (with its total
capacity of 226MW) were 116MW of 600MW supercritical coal-fired units and 122MW of gas
turiune. Tie iower plant auxiliary consumption and forced outage rate of the proposed project in
comparison with thermal alternative options accounts for the slightly increase in capacity replaced in
comparison with installed capacity. From the energy point of view, the replaced energy by the proposed
project consists of 600MW supercritical coal-fired thermal as base load, combined cycle gas as
shoulder load and gas turbine burning distillate as peak load.

Energy Absorption Ratio

A key issue identified during project identification was the market for wet-season energy in light of
planned commissioning of Three Gorges Project from 2003 to 2009. The planned power plants and
Th^ree Gorges are both highly seasonal with a large proportion of energy delivered in the wet season.
However, developments since project identification include an acceleration of power demand growth in
Hubei, and plans to evacuate a proportion of Three Gorges energy to Guangdong. The analysis
indicated that average energy absorption ratio of the proposed project in the wet, average and dry
season in years immediately after commissioning are 98.5, 99.3 and 100.0 percent respectively,
demonstrating that the Hubei system wil be capable of absorbing most wet season energy.

Avoided Capacity Cost and Energy Cost

The cost calculation was based on the operation mode of the proposed proiect (capacitv and energy in
different seasons) and the cost of the alternative case that can meet the same electricity demand at the
same reliability level. The avoided capacity cost was derived at Y 744.0 YkW/,year, and avoid-ed
energy costs in wet, average and dry season were 0.122, 0.140 and 0.184 Y/kWh respectively.

Avoided Emission Benefits

Associated with avoided thermal generation, the study showed average annual emission reduction of
Cfl TC Wifi., ..nACfl -A A If'i' f2%¶Afl --SO,' TSPD, NOx a -,d CO n urw W tu .4, 1.0, Iu2 t iuusanul w`s respectively. Based on

calculated externality costs, the NPV of local environment benefit (SO2, TSP and NOx reduction
benefits) of the proposed project was calculated at Y 182.0 million, and the NPV of global
environmental benefit (CO' reduction benefit) was 112.8 million.

Equalizing Discount Rate

Based on the avoided capacity cost and energy cost in different season, the eaualizing discount rate
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(EDR) of the proposed project can be calculated.

An irnportant assumption in this analysis relates to the treatment of multipurpose benefits of the
Xiakou project (irrigation, flood control and water supply). A study carried out by HIDI concluded that
25 percent of the capital cost of the dam and power plant could be allocated to multipurpose benefits,
and on the basis of this study, provincial and county govermnents have undertaken to provide grants
from flood control funds of Y 51.819 million. Although the HIDI benefit calculations have not been
checked in detail, the willingness of the governments to provide a substantial contribution from flood
control funds provides prima facie evidence of these multipurpose benefits, and therefore, in the base
case, the cost allocated to multipurpose benefits has been deducted from total capital cost.

Results of the base case analysis and sensitivity analyses relating to the inclusion or exclusion of other
benefits are presented in the following table.

Table 2: SurmmarV of EDR Calculation Unit: %[Case [Whole Project |Dongping |- Najitan Songshuling Xiakou
rp..e Case 1 < 7 1 A 12 A I < Q 17 n

av , _ _a__ [ 1. / I Av.j I J.T 1 J.U .-I_V

Noemission benefits 13.8 14.6 11.4 1,3.9 15.2

Local + glooaI emission benefits 1V.X I ii.) 1 14.- I 17/.U I_____I

Nocost allocation to . | 12.9
[multipurpose uses for Xiakou l l l l l l

In all these cases equalizing discount rate remains above the 12 percent hurdle rate, except for Xiakou
which falls slightly below it if local local emission benefits are not included.

Economic Internal Rate of Return

The ETRR for the proposed nroiect was calculated using nrices currentlv being naid at the generation
level for small and medium hydropower in the Hubei grid as a lower bound proxy for "willingness to
pay. Arrnrdin, tn 1FPC C11rrent nnwer niirrGhs.e nriGeS fnr new Cm2!! and meiiirm hvdrnnnwer

stations range from 0.26 to 0.40 Y/kWh. However, tariffs were higher prior to the revisions of the
power pc;g forrula t-hat. occe ;n2 (See {Annex 5) IFNr - th appr-A ffaf for

Xiangfan Baishuiyu hydropower station was 0.47 yuan/kWh and for Baokang Guoduwan's 0.497
3ra1n/kWh. For his s.dy, tohe -'i n1.e- to pay ,was cons.ex-vat.vely , -,to1n as 0.40 Y/kWh.A

Results of the hbae case analysis and se-nsitivitvy analvt relating to the inclnuion *r exclusion nf other
benefits are presented in the following table.

Table 3: Summary of EIRR Calculation Unit: %

__________________________I j VVIULr 1V rIUJV IA iJ-U1ip1r'Jr J 1"44J1l4.&1 j .U11rbiU1Uir, j irIKuU

3ase case 1 14.8 15.1 14.9 14.5 14.6

No emission benefits 12.9 13.1 12.9 12.5 12.6
L~ocal + global emission benefits 16 16.3 16.1 15.7 15.8
No cost allocation to 11
rnultipurpose uses for Xiakou

In all these cases the EIRR remains above the 12 percent hurdle rate, except for Xiakou which falls
slightly below it if there is no allocation at all to multipurpose benefits.



Project Risk

To complement the above deterministic approach, risk analyses have been performed using a
probabilistic method to assess the impact of the perceived risk factors that might affect the return of the
project. The selected risk variables include: (i) capital cost, (ii) energy output, (iii) commissioning date,
and (iv) willingness to pay. The results of 3000 Monte Carlo simulations are summarized in Chart 1
and in the following table.

Table 4: Expected EIRR and Variance
I Expected Value 1 14.1% |

Standard Deviation 2.4%
Mni 7 'O/.

Maximum 24.4%
Coefficiene ou varsauun 0.1 I

The probability of EIRR of the overall project being below 12 percent is 17.0 percent



Chart 1 Risk Analysis of Hubei Hydropower Project

Plsk Varlable No. I Fro"..iy Dhtrittioion of EIRR of Hubl KydIoPo...r N.J.c

| 4CO6 XProbability distribution: I

5%1s5%125%o40%110% 5% I I I
2@6- _ | 1 ~~~~~0.71 0.81 °9 1 1.t 21 .

1± .1 1 _~T 9 1 1 | 3H s.l 

9 I II I Ii

PRsk Variable No.2 2||
__l CaDital Cost I

1 6C%6 | |Probabilit distribution: I

406 '1'l! l 5%1% 1 154Ii2 0.91 0.951 11L051

Rlsk Variable No. 3 ° , . 9 ._ _ in i i .9 .7 .9 79% a
1 5!f6 l I ~WTF'

Po-bability disbmbuiion|
4(F6 _ 5% 15% 50% 15% 10% 5% t MM.0v Di.butroI of EIRR ot Nubsl Hydrop-w, Prole.

_ _ I I I ' I

2C 8 - 1 0-81 0A! 1.1 121 .3

I Risk Variable No.4 
816 T -D CommlssionftngDate.

lProbability distibutlon: j J

46C+ - - _s5%170%120% 5% I 1- I

|2C i% -n 

II ~.-I j , 
11 21 -
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RUammar nof Ranafita and irnc+t

See above.

Main Assumptions:
our, awuve.

Sensitivity analysis i Switching values of critcal items:
See above.
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Annex 5: Financial Summary

CHINA: Hubel Hydropower Development In Poor Areas Project

FiNINCTi'LAINIALLs JIB

Analysis by Ms. Wang Wenjie of the State Power Economic Researcn Center

Background

Since 1983 when China introduced its "new power new price policy" the tariff to be charged by new power
plants has been calculated in accordance with a debt repayment formula with the tariff subject to approval
by the provincial pricing commissions and ultimately State Development Planning Commission (SDPC).
Under this procedure, projected tariff is calculated at feasibility stage and the approval to proceed with the
project based on the competitiveness of the projected tariff. Actual tariff is not calculated until the
completion of the project taking into account current conditions including actual construction cost and debt
servicing projections at the time of commnissioning. If after initial approval of tariff, cost factors (operating
cost, fuel prices, foreign exchange rate) change significantly, then the power plant can apply for a tariff
adjustment. Feasibility study projected tariffs of all the hydropower plants under the project were approved
by the Hubei Pricing Commission based on this policy.

In 2000, SDPC began to apply an amended version of the policy, and after a period of trial operation
issued a document setting out the principles of the tariff setting formula. The main features of the new
tariff setting method are:

* tariff set at the time of commnissioning will be designed to yield a FIRR on equity of four percent higher
than interest rates for Iona term loans ov.er an onerating neriod annrnximating the design life of the
project; for hydropower this is 30 years.

a accimpl1d Insn2 tprmc rn*p Me2 vprn- A matiritu (fnr hvdrn) *i rren:t anv=mmnt Ait-prminpne lnin term interpqt

rate (local loans), actual interest rate foreign loans.
: nf.oprt;f costs. s1,n1 1be as d eqnat nia to 4h. a.,orana nopea*+nn costs nf plants of s;r. ;ar t.nia anI ri.d,s;

operating in the same grid.
* UliLI!, ULV VpVL4L.U.1, pvJrLUU, i LcostL ULUI.JLU4UUII UUe oA %ALRU5eL InI 1fue pJiIces, UI1LLOL GLaL4-, r VI.o

rates exceeds five percent, tariff may be adjusted.
* L fU ',UiV i Liere LUf r UJ iXv oL Ufay dUU asv,WJsI Winl UI "LUVJUU%od U .. I ULV fu"iV-.

In principle, tUis procedure represents a cost plus approach with a reasonable return on equity considering
the pass through of variations in major cost elements; however, the mismatch between assumed and actual
loan terms and operating costs requires an assessment of financial viability of each project company.

Against the above background, China has decided on the introduction of competitive power markets (see
Annex 111). The timing of the introduction will proceed at different rates depending on actual
circumstances, but it is likely to proceed more quickly in the coastal provinces where pilots are underway
rather than in Hubei which is relatively behind in the reform process. If competitive markets are
introduced, then the model adopted in Zhejiang, in which power plants are initially provided with a contract
for differences for a large proportion of their power, substantially alleviates market risk. Nevertheless, it is
prudent to evaluate the competitiveness of the projected power prices with other forms of generation, in a
market environment The least cost analysis (Annex 4) demonstrated this on an economic basis, but not on
a financial basis.
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Objectives of Analysis

The objectives of the financial analysis are therefore: (a) to project the tariff that wouid apply to tne
individual hydropower plants under existing pricing arrangements, and the likelihood that this would be
approved; (b) determine the adequacy of the actual FIRR on equity for each power plant based on the
projected tariff; (c) evaluate the financial viability of the four project companies; (d) verify the projected
average tariffs would be competitive in a market environment.

Tariffs Forecasting

Since some of the inputs to the tariff setting formula need to be determined based on actual conditions in
the provinces, the appraisal team held discussions with the Hubei Provincial Pricing Bureau concerning
these inputs, and the results of the tariff setting calculations which are as follows:

Table 1: Tariffs for Operating Period of four subprojects
Unit, fen/kWh (incl-uding VATf

F fbnmrtrin. INTh,itn. t Sonn.cshulino^, I Yi~akioI

| Note 1 | | Note 2

Tariffs (at constant price level of 2000) 34.06 38.80 37.03 38.39

Tariffs (at constant price level of 2001) 34.22 38.97 37.20 38___.56

Tariffs (at constant price level of 2005) 37.39 J41.751 39.85 j41.3_1_
Note:
1. The constant price level of tariffs of Dongping is 2006 rather than 2005, since 2006 is the

first year of operation
2. The flood control cost sharing grant of Y 51.819 million is excluded from investment costs

for calculating power tariff.

In 2000, the Hubei pricing bureau approved tariffs of over 40 fen/kWh for small and medium hydropower
projects of the type proposed. It is therefore considered that the projected tariffs varying between 34.0 and
38.4 fen/kWh (at 2000 price levels) are likely to be approved and that the power plants will be competitive
as the transition to market based pricing arrangements occur. The Hubei pricing bureau concurs with this
conclusion.

Financial Viability Study

In the financial viability study, real loan terms have been considered instead of the assumption used in
average tariff calculation. Resulting FIRRs on assets and equity are summarized in the following table.
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Tabie 2: MHami F'inancia Raious of thue Four Sub-ru*ectso
i - [ Dongping Najitan I Songshuling I Xiakou
kAverage Tariffs in 2005 (fenikWh) 37.39 141.75 39.85 41.31

eal FIRR on Equity Investment 15.24 124.50 22.00 15.93
_Real FIRR on Total Investment [ 9.35 110.54 9.33 [ 6.22
Total Fiscal Revenue (million Yuan) 11034.9 1553.9 1544.0 268.2

icome Tax | 476.6 |268.9 259.9 110.8
I.Aliup_nd1 A TRy I 6 R 1?74 1 117; 7 1151 4 1

|Sales Taxes [ 21.5 |11.0 10.9 1 6.1
Note; ui,, financial p,IUJIIUll 41V ar4IIIeU UUL asUi1linI flu III4LIIL UIaI, AII1IIllcm,.iuior,ing, since as nULoU

above tariff can be adjusted to reflect significant cost variations. Thus calculated FIRRs are effectively
.al FIRR-.

It will be noted that the FIRRs on eafuitv are considerably greater than the ten percent used as input to the
pricing formula. This is mainly attributed to completion of the projects before the expiration of the loan
grace periods allowing early returns on eouitv before loan renavment begins. Also in accordance with
preferential policies for the Westem Development Zone, Dongping and Najitan are allowed a partial
income tax holiday. Based on advi:e from the pnriing blhrirni thiq is not reflected in the.pnicingforrmiua
so that profits in early years are increased. The Songshuling Company also managed to obtain
rnhonfrnnc nfl onrpefe.prpn4al twarmn fA.nr a rinrnat,r cr.mmr..rcia! balr.v again thoi is r.ot rpflecr.ed in th.e

pricing formula.

Despite the attractive returns on equity, preliminary financial projections indicated that, because of the
I,,,ULU UVLWV11 b vbve L U1e ife U a cLLU1V1 Ao iUM lall muILiLY, UdUL s,V1L.c rLUUos Wo,UU Ub less un IUdel ir,

the early years until repayment of local bank loans. Therefore an important assumption of the financial
viabiity study is that a DieDb Reserve Account kDRA) willl e esTablisnea, whchn wll be funuea out oI
available cash flow until it is credited with an amount equal to the next six month's principal and interest
payable on debt, and that dividends will not be paid unless this account is fully funded. Establishment of
the DRA irmpacts the dividend distribution in the short term, but it considerably improves the security of
being able to service long term debt.

The Debt Reserve Account (DRA) balance, Debt Service Coverage Ratios (DSCR) and Dividend
Distributioni assuming a DRA during the debt repayment period are shown in Table 3. This table shows, in
addition to the conventional DSCR based on current year intemal cash generation, a second ratio DSCR2
(sometimes referred to as cumulative DSCR) which adds the balance of the DRA into the top line of the
debt service coverage ratio.
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Table 3: Key Financial Performance indicators

Amounts are in Y million

-oo-I ---- I- -- 1-1~. ~.ki.I.n a -nr-nr.n,InoInn,'nIn

|Dong, in 12005 j2006 j2007I2008 12009 L i 0j20;;uIL I2VII 2 1. 12A22 1

DRA Funded [ 5.0 _ -

DRA Use-d __ 1 - _
Balance ofDRA L 35.0 35.u 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 .01 35.0 19.1 19.1 19.1 19.1119.1 =

Dividend T 134.5s 12.3 10.51 11.2112.0 6.11 6.41 6.6 6.81 7.0123.01 27.1 126.5 25.9125.2 124.61 48.7
Distribution I I I I I
DSCR-1 I., 1.2 1.21 1.21 1.11 1.21 1.2t 1.21 1.21 1.21 1.8 1 .8 1 .s 8 1

|DSCR-2 '1.' 1.7 1.7 : 1.8 1.7 1.71 1.7I 1.71 1.81 1.81 2.3 12.31 2.31 2.3 1 2 .3 1.J
[Najitan 1 Ll 18 11 

DRA NFuded 10.85.5
DRA Fueded 10.8 f +

Balance of DRA 10.8i|116.21 1 16.2 16.2 16.2 16.2 16.22 | 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8
nD;v;dA.d 4I I T; I I I n l IoA4 9.4 6.5 6.5 6 s 6 6411 R 19 261 15.9 16=4 11T1 28,2

,Distribution
IDSCR- I | | 2.2 1.4| 11.41.4 1. 1.3 11.3 1. 1.31 1.3 1.7 171 1.7 1.7 1.71

DSCR-2 2.7 i 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1. 1.91 2.2 | 2.21 2.2 2.21 2.21

Xiakou II I I I I I L I II I I L 1 1 1 1 1
DRA Needed | 5.5 I i3.5[ |1i
IDR^A Funded |5-5 3.51 

DRA Used I L -

Balance of DRA 5.5 9.0 9d sol 9.0 9.01 9.s 9.0 9.01 6o81 6.8 68 6.8 6.8 6.8 68

Dividend 3 ; 0 j 4 '2.4' 4 j41 47A 45 43 |
Distribution I+TY f. I 141 l t 1 .4

DSCPR! - 121 1 '2I 1 191.91 192 1.2 1.4 1.41 1 14 1 4

DSCR-2 .7 .7|. 1.7|1 Ll717L L7 7 1.7| 2.0 20 1.9 1.9 1.9|
SongshuHng ! ! ! ! ! I

|DRA Needed 6.4 | F, 2.5 T E Ii| ,

~DRA une 16.4 5. 2 4f.5A 4A .4 K ~ 5 ~~ 5 BS

|Balance of DRA |641.|4|441.|14.4 T.|1.| 4.41.4| 14.4 13.5113.5 |13.5|113.5113.5 |113.51 

Dividend 112.31 8.3 7. 6.81 6.71 6. 6.51 6.3 6. 6.0 5.91 6.61 5.5 1 5.31 5.1j 4.8 4.6 28.7

Distribution
IDSCR- I 1 .1 . .3 .1 i.;| -i.; i. .1i .3 | .; I .;| i.; I ;,; 1.; i.;|-.;
|DSCR2 | 3.41 2.1| 1.8| 1.8| 1.8 1.8 1.8| 1..8 1.8| 1.9 18 1[.8 1.8| 1.8 1.8

DRA-Debt Reserve Acco-art,
DSCR-I=Debt Service Coverage Ratio without DRA,
DSCR-2= Debt Service Covera2e Ratio with DRA

This table shows that DSCR is maintained above 1.2 in early operation years for all power plants (for
Songshuling and Najitan above 1.3). These ratios are reasonable considering the highly capital intensive
nature of hydropower plants. More importantly DSCR2 remains comfortably above 1.7 in all cases.
While dividend distribution is impacted in initial operating years, distribution is still quite healthy after the
first year of onerations.



Sensitivity Studies

With the tariff setting and adjustment process generally defined (including pass through of major cost
elements), it is considered that the two factors that could have a significant adverse effect on financial
viability are a reduction in power sales volume and construction delays resulting in a delay in

commissioning of the power plants. The former may occur because of overestimated hydrology, or because
surpluses of hydropower in the grid lead to less than full purchases of the power. On the other hand, since

the tariff setting formula assumes average operating costs in the grid, the potential for increasing financial
viability and profitability through reducing operating costs should be explored. Sensitivity analyses were
therefore carried out assumning variations in these three factors.

With respect to power sales, the sensitivity analysis assumes a ten percent reduction in power sales income
throughout the life of the project. This is quite a severe assumption. In the case of overestimated
hvdrology; a reduction of ten nercent in average flows would not result in a corresponding reduction in

revenue, since available energy would be used to maximize generation in peak periods. Under existing
pncmingr angarnents, off peak power is valued at about half of average nower price and one quarter of

peak power price, and the SDPC document referred to above announced the intention to move to a tariff
structure more reflective of avoided costs which woul-ld tend to increase the ratios of peak to off peak power
prices. T'herefore, it would take at least 20 percent reduction in average energy to result in the 10 percent
reductio. in revenue modeled. 'e secor factor, inability of the grid t,o _.vsob aerm, heaursep nf exces

hydropower is only likely to occur in the wet season when power prices are lower, and moreover would
l:Zy ue shori .Le1Iu i-a'ur I uii o ver U, 11ieI ou she FUJL.` ItL is cor,cluduerfuILL . a

reduction in revenue throughout project life is quite a severe test Results of this analysis are summarized
in Table 3 below.

Table 3. Decrease in Energy Saies
EEnergy Sale Decrease 10 percent [Dongping i Najitan Songshuling Xiakou

Average Tariffs in 2005 (fen/kWh) [ 37.39 41.75 j 39.85 | 41.31

_Average Tariffs in 2000 (fen/kWh) 34.06 38.80 37.03 38.39

Real FIRR on Equity Investment 11.48 17.19 15.79 11.70

_Real FIRR on Total Investment 8.05 9.11I 8.11 5.17

Lowest DSCR-1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1
ToW..est DSCR2 1.6 I.7 1.7 1.6

in this case real rates of return on eqity are in the range of ;1.5 to 17.2 percert which is still quite

reasonable. The minimnum DSCR varies between 1.1 and 1.2 depending on the project; however the
cumulative DSCR always stays comfortably above 1.6.

rhe strategy of establishment of a DSRA as a cushion against unexpected events relies, to some extent, on
completion of the projects on time, to enable the account to be funded during the loan grace period. High
FIRRs on equity are also reflective of this early completion allowing early payment of dividends. It is

therefore. appropriate to check the effect of delay in commissioning on financial viability. For this analysis,
it is assumed that the commissioning delay is one year. This refers only to construction delays, since
procurement for main civil works is largely complete and preliminary works contracts have been awarded
such that river closure in October, 2002 (which is key to on-time start of main contracts) is reasonably
certain. The one year delay of actual construction time is quite severe in view of the fact that pre-qualified
contractors are all highly experienced and have demonstrated their ability to complete much larger projects
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on schedule. The results of this sensitivity analysis are shown in the following table.

Table 4. Commercial Operation Delayed One Year (end of grace period unchanged)
One year delay i Dongping j Najitan i Songshuling j Xiakou

| Average Tariffs in 2005 (fen/kWh) 137.39 41.75 139.85 41.31 l

|Average Tariffs in 2000 (fen/kWh) 134.06 138.80 137.03 |38.39 1
IRPel FRR nn FEquitv Investment 111.32 15.13 1 14.53 1 11.74 l

eal FIRR on Total Investment 8.36 119.20 18.39 15.65 1
_ roesDSR- i I 1 10 1 a I

Lowest Debt Service Coverage Ratio 1.1 1.0 1.8 1.3

The low DSCR for Dongping occurs only in the first year of operation. It rises to 1.3 in Year 2 and 1.2
thereafter. DSCR2 builds up to 1.7 over a four year period. Similarly for Najitan, the ratio of 1.0 applies
only for the first operating year; it fully recovers in the next year and DSCR2 reaches 1.7 in the third year
of operation. For Xiakou DSCR2 reaches 1.7 in the fourth operating year.

Based on the above analyses it is concluded that the financial viability of the four project companies is
quite robust.

Possible reductions in operating costs through reducing staff numbers were tested in a third sensitivity
study. Because the hydropower plants are relatively small, operating costs (which are primarily staff costs)
make up a relatively large proportion of overall costs. According to Hubei Pricing Bureau, average
operating costs (excluding financial costs) of hydropower plants in the Hubei grid are 5.02 fen/kWh for
plants with unit size more than 25 MW and 8.72 fen per kWh for plants with unit size less than 25 MW.
For the base case, actual operating costs for the four hydropower plants were based on actual staffing
levels projected in the respective feasibility studies; but not greater than the average operating costs
provided by the pricing bureau. In practice there was a large variation in staff numbers for similar power
pla-t, ar.d a11 cases at2ff niiimh.rs eem q-iiitp h o,h in r-nmn2srienn uuith rnentlv ynmnleteid ircre RBnnk

financed hydropower plants in China. For the sensitivity analysis, it was conservatively assurned that all
power plants were staffed at an "effCient s-n-d" of 2.72 pe-rso. per MW, whiich was the lowest
staffing projected from the four feasibility studies. The results are summarized in the following table

Table 5: Main Results of Changes of Change of Staff Number
IReauction in Stafr Numbers ILongping I iNajitan I oongsnumig I -uasou I

Average Tariffs in 2005 (fen/kWh) 137.39 11.75 139.85 p1.31 u
| Average Tariffs in 2000 (fen/kWh) 134.06 p8.80 i37.03 138.39

Real FIRRonEquity Investment | 15.66 24.50 | 22.00 |18.98 |
[Real FIRR on Total Investment 9.48 [10 .54 19.33 68
I Lowest DSCR-1 1 1.2 113 11.3 I 1.2

|LowestDebtServiceCoverageRatio 1.7 [1.8 [1.8 11.7

There is no change for Najitan and Songshuling since staff numbers were already close to the "efficient
stanuara . 1-nere is a M ouUSi t1impIlovv1mVitL D0 LJUIIgjJUI5, bUL a SUUbtUlU41 Ulin-IVVr1inlt UIO AJ4isUU.

However, the "efficient standard" seems quite generous implying a staffing of about 300 for the 110 MW
Dongping. Tnerefore tecnnical assistance wili be provided under the project to review staffing
arrangements and arrive at the minimum requirements to achieve economical efficient operation.
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Financial Summaries for Base Case

Financial Summaries extracting main parameters from projected financial statements of the four project
companies are presented in Attachments 1 to 4. Principal assumptions used in calculation of tariffs and in
financial viability studies are presented in Attachments 5 and 6.
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Attachment I

Fmnancial Summary for Dongping Hydroelectzic Power Station

VA~ Year Ending Decmber 31: 2006-2036, At Price Level of 2006, InMilion ofRMB ~10122103~04

ISales GWh) ___ 2671 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 320~ 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 3201 320]
- - Fl 313 37.3~~~~~~~~~I 37.3 37.137.37.31 37.31 37.31 T3

lRevenues (excluding VA) 8 51 1021 10~21121021 211201010122102021102021 1021I 1021I 102
lOperatng Exp-ee I 351 491 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501 501

income 501 531 52 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 52 52 52
lNtIncome iii 501 231 221 241 261 201 221 231 251 271 281 301 311 321 331 341 351 351 351

"x I61 115 1711111717117171 1
l~~~~~~~ 1 ~~~~~~~ 1711 "I 1 i17

IotlSources I 771L861 831 821 821 741 741 731 721 711 701 701 691 691 68T 681 6T616

IAlqI It I
I qiyInvessmen 201 1 1 A_ I I II I _ II

I Toa Aore 18871 861 831 821 821717171 721 7;711 70 0 9 9 68 1 68 1 671 6716 6

Wokng Caixe&the Te 2178 70718 68 65 62 58 55 52 49I 2j3 61321272 3 0
uI Veb Savsce 787201 721' 681' 6691 6281 564 5634 611 460 446 48153181 4 361 3453915

DivZidnDistibuionIZZ 135 1223 233 245 1257 216 7171 2830313 36 33 731 343 348 35361 2451 3491 352
7838542190696859 6 3 503 46;44 415 384 353 31 34935

I ASsets~~~~~~I I I 

Curen Anssneasa 42 459 52 7 501 521 5411571591 511 641 511 541 571601 641 571 541 511 151
Les CrrntLibiites 145923 441 231 451 46041 491 231 241 56 8 9 0 21 33 41 3410'R 11Ii' I 34 1

NtCrmutmo etn r oicn 23.1 21 351 4.8 10. 7.5 V78 I ~! RI~ 8.3 8.8 i; 9.0 9.1 9.2 9. 10.1 10.0 99
SNerFied COvhersLn e . 731.750 1711 6861 6531 62j1.1 81 551 5241 411B 1.81 2.3 2391 3213 2.3 2.3 6123121

I LUrrentRan 1.0,.01 1.1. /Li 1.1OYIbo P91.61 534 .L1 503 476 11 4451 41561 3841 3531 23611 39451 3491 352.1

RAMgTer Det1741 729 70676 685 1 465 402137 11251118 13379241 1057136 1 1 1 1

lEuiy1231231231241251 71 85 00 17 36 391311341341351 61 45 49 
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Financial Sunmmary for Lajitan Hydroelectiric Power Station

- ~~~~~Year Ending Decemfber 31: 2005-2035, At Price Level of 2005, in Million of RMHB

Yea a/ b/ 200612007200812009201012011 12012120131201412015120161201712018120191200 22 202212023 104
income Statement items i i i ,104
Sales (GWh) 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 1491 149 1491

I Aerae ric ficldin VA 141.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.71 41.7541. 41.71 41.71M I
Revenue excluding VAT) 1 531 53 531 531 53 53 53 531 53 53 53 53 3 531 53 53 53 53 5

1prtingExpenses JJ 201 221221 221 221 221221221221221 221221 221 221221 22122122 22

INet Income _______J181 151 16~ 17 161 13 14 15 15 16 17 181 181 19 19 20120 201201
FIncome Tax __ _ _I I 1111 113171 71 71 81 8 8 91 919191 101 101 01-O 1 0

I ae a 1 0.41 0.4 0.41 0.41 0O4 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0_..4

iltmlSourceofFns. 1 48141 451 451 431 39 1 391 391 381 31i 381 371 371 371 361 3613 361 361

1Oher Shources45I I III

ITotal Sources ______ 48~i 45 45 45 43! 39 391 391 8 8 38 1 71371 371 361 6 6 6

Applications:_____ I I I t..I I__ _

iRecunin Cogts I- -…~1 1
Debt Service 2 321 32 32 311 311 304304301 294 29 221 221 22t 22122i

Tbto 5 101 101 101 91 71 71 71 61 61 121 131 131 161 161 121 2811 17
lCash Inrae1eces I101 11 1 2 2~1 1 11 li21 21 4 21 21 -21 -31 21 71171171
Total Applicalions 147 441 441 441 421 391 381 381 31371 37 361 361 361 35 35 3513

11=1 I..- .14f - I I I Ij I I I I I I I I I I

5 ~ 1 241 251271 9 0 2 3 341361381341361371361331 351425 7
Len Current Liabilities J 191I 201I 201 211I 211 221 231 231 241 251 191 201 201 211 22 1 11 II 
Net Cuffent Assets or Working I 5I 61 71 81 91 91 101 III 121 131 151 161 171 141 III 341 401 5#8 7 
INet Fixed & Other Land Teff 1 3621 3471 3311 3161 3011 2R51 2701 2541 2919 2241 20R11 1Q31 17RI 1621 1471 1321 1161 101I R6
lTotal Net Assets 1 366' 352' 338 309'Nf 95 261M !13 i ~9 223 i4ij ~5i~~ 
IDebt and Euity ~ j ] i 

ong t erm Dbt 282 2641 245 2 0 1141 163 141 1 ~19 75I 6 411 2I158
__ity____ 88 9 3 9814110 117 412 133 4511 146 16500 1454 1256 151 1651 157:1b '16

ITotal L/T Dbtand Equity 13661 3521 3381 3241 3091 2951 2801 2661 2511 2371 2231 2091 1951 1771 1581 1651 1571 1591 161

Opeming ~iomeas a %of 1 621581581581581581581581581581581581581581581 581581581581

Returnon ii J 21.2 16.8 16.9 16.9 15.4 12.1112.0111.81 11.6111.4111.6 11.8111.8112.0I 12.21, 12.01 13.10112.0J 13.y
DetSrie oege 2.71 1.91 1.91 1.91 1.91 1.8L _1.81 1.81 1.81 1.91 1.91 2.21 2.21 2.21 2.21 2.21 1

_____t___afio J 1.21 1.31 1.31 1.41 1.41 1.41 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.81 1.81 1.81 1.71 1.51 25.31 30.11 265.
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Attachment 3

Financial Summary for Songshuling Hydwelectric Power StafionI ~ ~~~~~~Year Ending December 31: 2005-2035, At Price Level of 2005, In Million of RMB

Yno e Satrman Itm 120D6 120071I20L0812009120I012Oii11 2012120131201412015120 6120171201812019120012 02112: 2 21202320241
Avera Pric~ie mncludinI I I I VAI989 I.3983.3.1983983.198 8 39. I 398I 398I 398I 39. 398I.3. I

~iReeus(excluinitgVAT) 1 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521 521
Op-tig Exe- 1251 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261 261
10perainit n-e 1271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 271 2712

i I5 5I 51 5I 61 61 61 71 71 71 ~ 71 8 81 1 1
ValueaddedTax I91I9 91 919 91I 91 91 91 91 91 91 9 1 91 91 9 I9! 91 91 91

I ae a 041 0.41 0.41 GA 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.4 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0.41 0G4 0.41 0.4 0.410.

E-ds Fl- SM - t k m~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

IwzR oans _ __ t ' '_~10 I itI _ I i
OfinernaSourcsn * j j 63 3 3 35 43 3 3

I Egmty Invest 1 I ts

I -ngCosts I 
lWorking1C*t IIn--I-0I I

IlDebt Service t 131 241 291 291 28i 2R R R R 7 71T I171lq ¶ T
IDivden urbution I 81 81 A~ - 7 1 - j tj _~ - t -4 1 29.1-;i -15

Icas W reae e - 4 161 -1 I 1 IllI 1 2 1 111 1 01 1 21 21 21i21I 31 171 17
Balance Sheet ItmsI I 

Current Assets 321 371 38 39140 411 42 43144 46 46148' 491511 52 54158174i 9
iLess Curent Liabilities 13118119119120120i21122122123124124125126127 21 21 21 2

NtFixed& OthffLr Ter t 3511 3361 3211 3061 2911 2761 260 24"51 23 0 21I51 2001 18151 1701 1'541 1391 1241 109 1 4 791
ITotal Net Assets 1 3701I 3551 3401 3251 3111I 2961 2811 2671 2521 2381 2221 2081 1941 1791 1651 1761 1651 1671 168
IDebt and EqiyI II 
Lang Term Debt 12861 2701 2531 2351 2171 1981 1791 1591 1391 1171 961 731 491 251 

7VI 7~~~~~~~1 701 I~~01 10

Total LI Debt ad Eqttiy 196;281 2671 252 2381 222 2081 1941 1791 1651 176 15 11671 1681

iFinancial Ratios I I I I I~' I~ I1. *I. £1. I I IV. IU. I.. *VI IUt I. 1. IU IU.

iCuffentRRtio 12.51 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.01 2.0 2.01 2.01 2.01 31.21 33.21 43.01 52.81
iTotal Debt as %of Tota j 781 771 761 741 721 691 66] 63f 591 541 _4814-21 341 251 141 It I i I



Attachment 4

Financial Sunmiary for Xiakou Hydroelectric Power Station__

Year Ending December 31: 2005.2035, At Price Level of 2005, In Million of RMB
Year a/ bt 1200612007120081200912010120111201212013120141201512016120171201812019120201202112022120324

ISales G(Wtk _______ j 21 821 821 821 821 821 821 821 821 821 821I 821 821 821 821I 821 821 821 82
IAvmem Price (including VAT) 1 41.3141.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.3141.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.31 41.3 :41.3
I Revenues (excludinaz VAT) 1 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 291 29

0prtingV5 171 181 181 181 181 181 181 181 181 181 818 I 1 18l 18j 18 18l 18 18 18

INet Income ____4_41 512 2 13 3j 64 61 61 71 7 8 8 8

Fvalu"-dded rax 4 1 5 1 
Sales Tax ________ 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.2 02 21 021 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.2I Fuds low tatmentltI

'I iiealSo:'es 21 11 1~i211T 21J 201 20' 201 201 201 20 19 1i 9 91 19 I8 -
1_____3RD__ Lo9a9n9s

_ _ _ I_f_ I I I I ~ I II+ 

Aivdedca s tion: I IAI I 9 ; d 9 9 9 9 9 .I11 6 d i~~~~~~j 81 __ __ _ 1 01 0 1 01_ 211i11i±u11 1 1 1~ 5 i 'i1
iCash lncrm Dreese)~~ 8 0~ 0 0 - I I I 1 121 121
1 o plcto 221 211 211 211 201 20[ 201 201 201 191 191 191 191 191 181 181 181 18 1]
lBalance Sheet Items I I I I I 

I A.-t.~ ~ ~ ~~~~ I I I I I II 

_Cu__entAssels 161 171 181 191 191 201 201 211 211 221 201 201 211 221 221 231 2814 511
jI~ Liabilifies I I I II 121 1211212131131141141121121131131141 11 11 1 

iNetCurrent,A atoWorking 1 1 61 71 71 81 71 71 71 81 81 81 8 81 81 91 221 271 3~ 502
OeFx d i&oter Long Termi 1 30712961 28512741 2641 253124212311 220120911981 18711761 1651 1551 1441 1331 122 111

I 'FVI~s A.1 3131 3031 2921 2MI 2711 21i0 249I 25R1 ~7I7 2171 206 195 is IM 17A4 IIA3 I I" I ihn iri i 1I 

Long ermDbt 1 1641 151 41 31 21 11 8 8173 601 491 371 .5 3 
l____uity_ 149 149 149 150 1501 I501 1511 1531 155 I 1571 1581 1581 1591 1611 1631 1661 1601 1611 161
Total LITDebt and Equity ~~133 3031 2921 282 2711 260 292381 2271I 2171 2061I 1951 1851 1741 1631 1661 1601 16 11

IFinancial Ratios Eu ty 133 I I 1 I 1 I 1 I 
0prting Income as a %of :i 421 391 39 39 39 39 39 39 39 391 391 39 391 39 39 39 39 39 39

1Net Incomeas a %of Revenue 1 91 71 8 91 III 121 131 141 161 171 18j 201 211 221 231 251 261 261_26
Returnoniu~~~ j I 81 '~~ 10! i.e, i.u i.a ~~~~ ~.i i.~~ 3.V 111 -3.6j9 3.8I 4.01 4.2 4 4.71 4.71 4.71

De bt ServceCoeae 2~ 1 7 7 71.7 1. 17 1.7 1:971. 1. .119 .9191919
Cuffent Ratio_______ 6 6I1.61 1.6 1. 1.61 1.61 1.61 1.51.7 1.71 1.71 1.61 1.61 28.41 34.51 48.81 63.2

ToaD a% ofTotal 151521 511 491 471 451 421 391 361 321 281 241 191 141 8 01 I 1 1

Note:
1 .All da..a -sfrmatd

2. Debt Service Coverage Ratio DCSR2 in the previous discussion i.e. DSCR2=(intemnal sources before interest + debt reserve
fund)Ithe principal repayment + interest)

3. Debt Ratio (Total Debt as percent of Total Capitalization) is defined as the total debt (including current liability and
long-termn debt) divided by total debt and equity.

4. Thnere is a govermnment grant of Y 51.819 million to Xiakou su-bproj'ect f-or f-lood- control benefits. It is included as "other
assets" and therefore part of qquity in Balance Sheet, which in impacts the return on total equity (in an accounting sense).
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Attachment 5
Main Assumptions on Calculation of Average Tariffs

Loan Terms

World Rsnk: frmnt-end fee is 1 nercent interest rate is 4.35 nercent. twentv year term of which the grace

period is 5 years, equal annuity repayment

Local loan: interest rate is 6.21 percent, 30 years term.

Financing Plan

Unite: Thousand RMB Yuan
_________________ _ jDuongping I Najitan AiaKOu 
World Bank Loan 411,729 | 233,770 227,144 146,292|
Local Loan 197,979 73,129 70,000 30,004

Equity Investment 200,000 76,725 81,676 44,500
| overnment Contribution ||51,819 1

Total Investment 1 809,708 1 383,624 1 378.821 272.614!
Excludes transmission lines for Dongping, Songshuling and Najitan which are included as part of overall
p-oj cost (finded by .-jet -r.p-ie-- hi,t for ,,,-.hic twrff .nAl be a s

rl_ aL:on Datu and Ener-U Sales

1I1IC PUIdJV1IUI U4IZlb ai%_ UablVUl 011 I0A.U%1~UL1LUII 0%d11ILULUO UL.1UUIIU ill LJIU UV%U~.1ik.V 1Hz1 ;ivay zaiva a.Lu aa

provided by design institutes.

|Units Number 0 Dongping Najitan Songshuling Xiakou 1
Ie^nC ") 1 INAA& r '%s I%f%f%C ') o n --.̂ A '>A 1Z.UU0.- l .D I SVUJ. .I 30U; . 2.005 / .4F.30

2 2006.3.31 2005.7.29 2005.2.28 2005.6.30

13 2005.9.29 2005.3.30 1

4 _ 2005.3.30 1
Annual Operation Hours 2928 4147 1 3078 2763
Energy Generation (GWh) 322.08 149.29 J 153.90 82.89

Operation Costs

TLhe operation costsw ae provided by 11-i Arovzice IP , ^ing B-eau, w;c.h &-e.. ave o-fdemistm power

plants in grid. It is 5.017 fen/kWh (constant price in 2000) for hydropower plants with unit capacity above
25J IVIL VY adLIU 08.7I 1011 VY II IUL l-LV1'1 WIUI UJLUIL a1LY UtVlUW b .eo 2VI V,.

Operatiig costs are asswurreu to i'ncrease w-aW- iUi II`diii UIIon rdto -ul conw V iuiussoiuiulg.
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Taxes
Tacomes TI Unit _Dongping ajitan Songzhuling |Xiakou|
[Income Taxc _____ % 33 33_33_3

|VAT % 17 17 17 17
U=rbsuConsu-ucfion FiLees o/ o n VYAT 1 I'I
|_Educationr ax _%on VAT 3 3 3

Statutory Funds

Public reserve fund 10 percent of net income after tax, the welfare fund is 5 percent of net income after tax.
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Attachment 6
Notes to Financial Analysis

(a) Loan Terms

World Bank
Front-end fee 1 percent
Interest rate is 4.35 percent
Commitment fee is 0.85 percent on undisbursed balance for first 4 years, 0.75 percent thereafter Maturity
20 years of which, the grace period is 5 years, equal annuity repayment.

Domestic Loans

_ Dongping I Najitan ! Songshuling ! Xiakou
Type of Domestic Loan Commercial Commercial Preferential Commercial

Loan Term (years) 15 15 20 15
|Grace Period (included in|5 4 [6 
lalo rnl tprm

interest Rate 6.1% 6.21% 4% 16.21%
Debt Repayi-nent M'et,iou -q-u

Princinal

Rxepayrnent J______ _ Ij

(b) Operation Costs*
[ l Unit Dongping Najitan Songshuling Xiakou
Depreciation Rate % 4 4 4 4

IMaterial cost Yuan/kW 5 5 5 5
Reservoir Maintenance Cost Yuan/kWh 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
IWt R P.mq m rh2rc,p I VuYuaI.rsW I 0.003 0. 003 1 v | 0.004
Annual Wages I Yuan/Year 7000 I 7300 7000 7000
L'1 INLUIueIer nuiniber 373 98 _36 232

Welfare % 14 14 14 14
Medical and Retirement _ __ 29 29 29 | 29_ l

_ _ _ _ _ _ ! ' _ _ _ ! 1 1 7 ! IRepair cost (as % of cap. cost % I____ I_ I____ I_____ __

|Administration Cost YuankW ]24 124 24 |24 l
Others Cost ! Yuan/kWh ! ! 0.015 !_ i

Note: AU prices are at price level of 2000.

It is assumed the wage will increase 2 percent per year above local inflation rate based on above 2000 level
prices untl the subprojects begin operaluon. Material cost and admuinistuauon cost are assurned to escalate
with local inflation rate until the subprojects begin operation.



le) Tnenme Tay

I Unit Dongping I Najitan I Songzhuling Xiakou
T. IOm 1 2,S 3 3 33 1 332 3 2

Scoe Taxp.g n NaI' sub.ec a- Yoc.; in J.) SI u+.oro;. )=e r ofYbe vi,e
U ~ ~ . . GJI .UuIuJlLp GI IOC"W.A 111 J.;EL)U rIULUtIWISJIU. I V~~U. I JLJUU~I I IU VUAC4

which is defined as part of Westem China, a favorable income tax policy applies to these two projects.
iuib ou L s pouicy, is lie muUlu rdw uo 105 perent froM yar 2.00I vo I20;. Also, tue power

companies are exempt from income tax for the first two years after commercial operation, and levied at half
rate for the next hiree years.

(d) Accounts Receivabie are estimated to be 15 days sales revenue (including VAT), and Accounts
Payable are estimated at 45 days' cash operating expenses (including VAT).
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Annex 6: Procurement and fllfisrhu mmnt Arrannements

CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

Procurement

Procurement Organization

1. Thle procurement will be conducted by the following parties:

* CNTIC International Tendering Company (ITC): ITC was selected through a competitive
process as the procurement agent for the project. It will be responsible for the overall
administration of the procurement, including preparation of bidding documents (commercial
part and integration with the technical part), advertising, handling the bidding process,
organization of bid evaluation (including selection of evaluation comrnittee members) and
preparation of evaluation report, contract negotiations and execution;

* Hubei Provincial PMO: to provide overall coordination of procurement;

* Project Companies: as project owners, to participate in the procurement process, including
rpview of hiddein dnnmimen-ts (nartinir the technical snecificationsm to narticinate in bid
evaluation (as a member of evaluation committee); to be responsible for procurement through
chnonnino nrnreui+1recQ

a fesi inniihti't: t,wn Apvn,. inet4tiitPR nip 
i niznlunpl -- ths Uihpbi TnuTvti.cti-nnn annd Thim-.

_ t 15
6

f . - - lb--- - l - - -W -

Institute (HBI) is responsible for project design and providing basic data for technical
apeeif4L.aLuI110, WLILA Uit DesI U L tIAs.UJ VIf l.LLK4 JW4WYa, TT LPso'j Cr.z..A&.1

(CWRC) is responsible for reviewing the data and preparing the technical part of the bidding
docurueneWs.

Summary of Procurement Capacty Assessment

2. TIhe Project is the 32nd project financed by tne Bank in tne Hubei Province. Tne provincial and
county govermnents are fully supportive to the project through Provincial Financial Bureau (HPFB) and
other provincial agencies. HPFB has accumulated disbursement expenence on the Bank financed projects.
But the Provincial PMO and the four project companies have little experience with the Bank financed
procurement As a temporary organization, staff of PMO are from existing government departnents.
Under assistance of the experienced procurement agent and design institutes and with support &
supervision by provincial & county governments, the agencies are expected to fulfill its procurement
function to meet the requirements. There is no integrated national public procurement law in China and
there are some deviations in the intemal NCB procedures, such as bracketing and merit point system used
in prequalification and bid evaluation. To this end, a supplemental letter will be signed by the government
together with the Loan Agreement The risk associated with the procurement process is assessed as high.

3. The following local rules or NCB practices are not in line with the Bank's guidelines:

* Invited bidding is used even for some large contracts. There are sector protection in some
are-.n uCz,Gh as railwny rnntrnrtc are alwayvs awarded tn railway contractnrs
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* The construction units from outside a province are required to register in the Construction
Mntrkt ManagemnA-t Office hbfnr_ they sirianyil sonitht in tnhe nro.n-n This nfpnidatin

mainly applies to building construction.

* The merit point system is used. Mostly local funded civil works contracts are awarded to so
A1t tj _ A I … ,t t 2 I -: -_ -AA1 tA - SA c AA _

* T,e bid VA 5.ro higuher or 0I` l-wer -uian LnU Rngmiir' cs-. esuniaws wiii bc rIJcCLVU.
Bracketing is widely used in the govermment internal procurement practices for civil works
conlracts.

* Short bid preparation periods (20 days are allowed in the Bidding Law). For example,
advertisement for prequalification of underground power house of Longtan Hydropower
Project in Guangxi (used to be a Bank financed project) appeared in Economic Daily on July
19, 2001. The closing date was August 2, 2001, only 14 days for applicants to response.

* Charging relatively high prices more than printing cost for bidding documents.

* Bidding advertising in TV, radio and other media are also accepted.

* Requesting bid security and performance security for procurement of consultant services.

* Pre-register in ministries are mandatory for bid.

* Some times bids are opened later than deadline of bid subnission, although it is not allowed in
the Bidding Law.

4. In order to help the implementing agencies to undertake the Bank financed procurement in an
effirient and tanqsparent way, there is a neeA ton ,tngthen the capacity of the iplemening agencies ad
overcome the weakness identified during the procurement capacity assessment the following action plan is

-ranned to the -oanries:
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Popor Ars A-'tion Piani I Due __' __atG

I Individual implementing agencies would enhance procurement By appraisal
capacity "y app"nr, experienced Af dedica eor procurement (completed)
activities. Adequate qualified procurement staff at each level should
be on board by appraisal. | _l

2 [he PMO would complete a detailed procurement plan including a By appraisal I
I detaii procurement contract packaging, cost estimation, time table andl (completed)
equipment list for civil works, goods and consultant services to beL procured under the project by the tume of appraisal.

3 The PMO would complete a procurement manual for county Byloansigning
I implementing agencies describing all the procurement procedures to

be followed and responsibility of each organization handling 1jprocurement for the easy reference of all procurement staff.
The PMO would organize periodically, procurement traning Firstr t one in July 2001!
seminars and workshops for procurement staff in the individual more shall follow.
implementing agencies. On the iob training shali be conduwcted for all
staff from time to time to strengthen the agency's capacity to

IIimpolement the prncur-ment fi^r th-e project.
5 The individual implementing agencies would create a file management End of 2001

imleM to fithe all procurement the.T pron efor 'u._e p_ject u-il 2 o.3 (c__p__eted)L ,vears after loan closing.
6 y piU..--UlGIVUrit --1 shaU have systematical raining on Find available training

procuement, English and computer etc. for 3 monfth or more in a programl
lalo-1wo inelunauonai taining prograr. Tnese activities could be

_financed under the project.

Since most bidders for civil works are expected from China and there[Before bidding fort
rare no handy indices available regularly in China, PMO shall identifjcontracts >18 months f
s ource of price indices for those contracts more than 18 months long. |(completed) l

8 She construction schedule is related to the dry season and wet season.1 Send bidding I
PMO shall complete the bidding documents for 4 power stations, documents to Bank in
particularly for 5 NCB contracts and send them to the Bank for review September 2001
in September 2001, so that the river closure for river diversion works (completed)
icould be achieved in November 2002 as planned. 

9 Supplemental letter for NCB procurement to be discussed and Before & during
signed during Loan negotiation. negotiation

L ______________________________________________________ t(completed)

oc-ement Ar.ngeme

5. All good--w2. s i-d- consultant services tbe financed under the Bank loan will be procured in
accordance with the Bank Guidelines ("Guidelines- Procurement under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits",
Jarnary 1995, revised in January and August 1996, September 1997 and January 1999; and "Guidelines
for Selection and Employment of Consultants by World Bank Borrowers", January 1997, revised in
September 1997 and January 1999). Project costs by procurement arrangements are summarized in Table
A below.
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6. For procurement of civil works through International Comnetitive Biddinn (ICB). Bank Standard
Prequalification Document for Procurement of Works (September 1999, revised March 2000), the Chinese
Model Bidding DocuIments for Civil Worksq GB) (,MBD, Myv 1997) developed hvy MOF and approved by
the Bank, and the Bank Standard Bid Evaluation Form for Procurement of Goods or Works (April 1996),
will be used. Ln nrnriirpment of cil workrc thrnugh Natio Cnnlnpompive Bnddng (NCB), the Chinese
MBD for Civil Works (NCB) (May 1997) will be used.

7. For procurement of goods through ICB, the Chinese MBD for Procurement of Goods (ICB) (May
1997) and U-a

1
, b nrA D B -+:4n FUL.-ii ;S. fPlourment of.Goods and Works.ltaAd.d. (April 1 9965 wil beJJun . anaz at n.auait iJI, l 1) £ILNLLIt4UIWAULU YJua u VUi b k,t%pii 177IJ WllU

used. For major E/M equipment (such as turbines and generators), the Bank Standard Bidding Documents
sani) IfUr aupply andi JJblwJauuon u rPlant and Equipmenit Qi4ovember i997, revised january 999) winl be

tailored as Supply and Installation Supervision to suit the specific needs. In evaluation of the bids
following iCB procedures, quaiified domestic manufacturers of goods would be eligible for a margin of
preference of 15 percent of the Cost, Insurance and Freight (CIF) price or the actual customs duty,
whichever is lower. In procurement of goods through NCB, the Chinese MBD for Procurement of Goods
(NCB) (4ay 1997) would be used.

8. For employment of consultants, the Bank's Standard Request for Proposals dated July 1997,
Revised April 1998 and July 1999 will be used.

9. TIhe invitation to bid for each contract estimated to cost US$10 million equivalent or more shall be
advertised in accordance with the procedures applicable to large contracts under paragraph 2.8 of the
Bank's Procurement Guidelines. Advertisements inviting expressions of interest for consultancy contracts
above US$200,000 will also be published in Development Business according to the procedures applicable
to large-value contracts under paragraph 2.5 of the Bank's Guidelines for Selection of Consultants.

10. Civil Works and Goods: The Bank loan will be mainly used to finance procurement of main civil
works (dams, power houses) and equipment & materials for the hydro power plants and associatePd
substations & transmission lines. Civil works contracts estimated to cost more than $10 million will be
subhiect tn ICB and thosernontcr4c estitdatd to cost less than, $10 mi!lion 1rill be sbjecttn NCB. Goods
contracts estimated to cost more than $300,000 will be subject to ICB, while those contracts estimated to
cnost less+,n, C2AA Annbh. +h 100ut + 0 1,000 W.11 be >b ?t l vNCB; ard oscortr es,.LmatedL .

cost less han $100,000 (auxiliary equipment and materials) may be procured through national shopping
nrnreds. Scnce th d main ol aInd r.ech&ni 0 1 em a -enn + is still ;- 4 design S-, Lhe assoCia ed

auxiliary equipment and materials can not be defined with specifications and quantities at this stage. It is
esim-ated that such a- rliry equipm.ernt should cost not moire than $100,000 per individual equipment (wi
majority of them cost much less) and the total cost should be below $2.5 million. Given the nature of such
equipml-lent iuui an-ius, uihr muc uiversified types and low cost, as well as their availabDiIty from more
than one source in the national market at high quality and very competitive prices, it is proposed that such
equipment and materials will be procured through national shopping procedures. A preliminary list of such
equipment and materials is included in Table Al.

11. Some preparatory civil works, well within the capability of the local contractors, will be financed
by the implementing agencies and procured following local competitive bidding procedures. Based on the
current cost estimates, two out of the four dams (Dongping and Songshuling, which account for about 50%
of the total civil works value) will be procured through ICB. Other civil works will be procured through
NCB. Prequalification has been carried out for ICB and the larger NCB contracts. For goods, ICB is
expected to be used for most packages (about 90 percent of equipment and material value to be financed
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under the Bank loan will be procured through ICB). Procurement packages for civil works and goods with
PctimntPti rAQtv nnd nrnrremePnt nethnth nrs c1immnri7pri in Tahte A I

1 S.. LfAer..ces: TAe AIV J1., 1-a -alA e t11o1 . -J I c.t LtO1 O..A ra to-- qu- 1it

assurance and dam safety, institutional development and poverty alleviation enhancement. These services
U:nludu. (..a) UVelVoIpmJentIL VI fJUWVi po erIpL pUjLMIUIIal procId-ULUV &X sysin1110 e VLI.AJU4t4), 1u) stUUdy on

preparation for operation (one contract); (c) poverty alleviation planning study (one contract); (d)
individual consultants for poverty alleviation (2-3 expatriats); (e) independent evaluation for resettemenZt
(one contract); (f) consultant services for training and study tours (4 contracts); (g) panel of experts (6-8
multi-year individual contracts); and ('n) adjudicator for ICB/LNCB civil works (i-2 mulut-year individuai
contracts). In addition, the Bank loan will finance direct cost of training and study tours for the borrower's
personnel. Selection of consultants for contract estimated to cost more than $100,000 wiii be carried out
through Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS). Other consulting services expected to cost less than
US$100,000 per contract may be procured following procedures for Selection Based on Consultants'
Qualifications (appropriate qualifications and references from an established short list) or Single-Source
Selection as defined under the Bank Guidelines.

13. In line with the above provisions, and based on the current cost estimates, it is expected that the
consultant services for preparation for operations will be procured under QCBS procedures; while services
for development of power plant operational procedures & systems and for poverty alleviation planning
study may be procured through Single-Source Selection procedures given the necessity of continuity with
earlier services (all were financed under the PHRD grant and procured through the Bank procedures)
during the project preparation stage -- the develoDment of power plant procedures & svstems should be
based on the preliminary design finished by consultants; and the poverty alleviation plan should also be
developed on the basis of the survey & study on poverty alleviation in the nroject areas conducted hy a
local research institute. Independent consultant for resettlement evaluation would also be appointed through
Single-Source Selection proceduires hecvaise of the smarl contract vaue (1e!s than $80,0). Trining A,

study tours would encompass various regions including both developed and developing countries to seek
nit best nenrtinnal practire for plant of th.e size range covered by the Pr-oject. It is expected th-at a
consulting finn would be appointed as a training manager for each region, and the appointment would be
mr.ade based on Consultants' Qubbalificatiorn, as each cor.tract value xwi4ll be sm.il (kless +-0 th(- V '0T' L0

Panel of Experts have already been hired under PHRD grant during the preparation stage and their services
wi'l be cLA,tL:rued uw.1ng5 pjvIJL u..pler,er,tatuiUo MUM uiWd iBaloar LVfU uILCUIrg kbCPd1dW LUCIUULL ior VeacI

individual expert, each contract will cost less than $50,000). Individual consultant for poverty alleviation
(expatriate) and adjudicators for ICBA/NCB ci-vil works (local experts) would be appointed foliowing the
procedures for Selection of Individual Consultants. Consultant services with cost estimates and selection
metiods are summarized in Table A2.

14. Procurement schedules for main civil works (dams, power houses) & equipment (turbines and
generators), as well as for key consultant services are summarized in Table A3.

15. Prior Review Thresholds (Table B). Prior review of draft prequalification & bidding documents,
prequalification & bid evaluation reports and contract award recommendations will be carried out for all
civil works contracts above $2,000,000 and for all goods (equipment & materials) contracts exceeding
US$200,000. Such prior review will cover all the ICB and NCB civil works contracts and about 90
percent of all goods contracts. Selective post-review will apply to other contracts during supervision
missions based on a ratio of one out of three contracts. For consultant services, prior review of the
tenrns-of-reference, cost estimates, selection criteria, consultant shortlist, request for proposals, evaluation
reports and contract award recommendations, as well as contracts, will be required for all consultant
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contracts with an estimated cost exceeding US$100,000 per contract for firms, and US$50,000 per
contract for individuals.

Procurement methods (Table A)

Table A: Project Costs by Procurement Arrangements
(US$ million equivalent)

__5 -rA'g 'f.Ql5 LWtAR
,. rife O.* PocreA n1NiYA5u I07

1. Works I o.8.00 1 :41.91 1 0.00 1 16.07 1 15.9o
(37.95) _ (26.00) (0.00) j (0.00) _ (63.95)

2. Goods 29.28 0.65 2.75 14.62 47.30
(25.50) (0.50) _ (2.50) (0.00) (28.50)

3. Services 0.00 0.00 1.62 10.19 11.81
(0.00) (0.00) (1.34) (0.00) (1.34)

4. Miscellaneous 0.00 0.00 0.00 28.26 28.26
(000 An% A 0) (0.00) (000 An% A 0)I IAAAI I " k I v) V.V

5. Interest cluring 0.00 0.00 18.01 0.00 18.01
construction 

i _n (0.00) (0.00) (10.16) (0.00) (10.16)
i. rurnt-ri en' O.uu 0.00 1.05 0.00 l.O5

_________________________ _ | (0.00) j (0.00) 1 (1.05) 1 (0.00) [ (1.05) J
Total 87.28 42.56 23.43 69.14 222.41

__________________________ _ | (63.45) (26.50) (15.05) (0.00) L (105.00)

"Figures in parenthesis are the amounts to be financed by the Bank Loan. All costs include contingencies.
21Includes ciivil works and goods to be procured through national shopping, consulting services, and

training & study tours.
3/ N.B.F. -- Not Bank Financed.
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Tahla Al * Pronrirpmpnt Pne-kgoing

1. Civil Worko

Dongping Subproject__________

DPCi I PreLiniiary woris| 6,0 | 

DPC2 Dam, powerhouse, installation 34,000 ICB PQ

DPC3 Diversion tunnel 515 NBF

| DPC4 Access road j 508 N j_ __

?'Jiitn;,;n .Vuhrnroi.pt

| NJTCI | Dam and metal structure erection 9,900 NCB | PQ

LNJTC2 Power unnel/house, equipment installation | 9,800 | NCB | PQ

SongsnuungSubproject

SSLCI | Dam, power house, installation 14,650 | ICB PQ

SSLC2 Preliminary works 2,420 NCR

SSLC4 j Road re-route 1,14iJU r

SSLC5 | Communication, power supply, temp house 265 NBF

Xiakou Subproject
Il I

XKCI | Damand metal structure erection j 9,180 NCB PQ

I |C2 3.P7w8r0h,nnp1/hn,eqpmP-tinstAllatiAfl 3180 NCR I PO

I XKC3 | Preliminary works 1,207 NBF
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2. Goods (main equipment and materials) - ICB (with exception of Dongping, who will procure all
goods using Its own financing)

WV~~~~~~ Brocurement

DPEMI (Turbine & Generatorfor Dongping) 5,150 NJIa^F1 50 ~~~~~~packages,
DPEMII i Turbine,Generator (2 units) 4,350 nossihle

DPEMI -2 | Governor system (2 units) 115 four
contracts

DPEMl-3 Main valves (2 unis) 440
DPE1 -'I | Fc:,ter -ysA^ '2-un+w1 25

SSLEM2 (Turbine & Generatorfor Songshuling) ! _6,230 ! ICB Sice and

SSLE11 I Turbine, Generator (4 units) 4,850 possible ~~ ss~~~~~T~~~ Turbine, 4,8~ ~ ~ ~~~~pssbl

SSLEM2-2 Governor system (4 units|) fo 

SSLEM2-3 Main valves (4 units) 1,000

SSLEM2-4 Exciter system (4 units) 165

XKEM3 (Turbine& Generatorfor Xiakou) I 2,041 | ICB Slice and

I XK'M3- 1 Turbine, Generator(2 units) 1,510 I pacsagles

XKEM3-2 Governor system (2 units) 97 four

| XKEM3-3 |Mainvalves (2 units) 269

XEM3-4 E xciter system (2 units) 1

NJTEM4 (Turbine & Generator for Najitan) 4,328 ICB Slice and
pacKages,

NITEM4-1 I Turbine, Generator (3 units) 4,080 possible

NJTEM4-2 Governor system (3 units) 190 |cras

NITFM4-3 Main valves Not needed

NT | Exciter system (3 units) | 58 I _

JDEM5 Bridge cranes) 850 ICB

| .EM S Bridge cranetfri Dongping 360 NBF

| Bridge crane for Songshuling 166

Bridge crane for Xiakou 158

l Bridge crane for Najitan l 60

JDEM6 (Electrical Equipment - I)

|IDEM6-1 220kV transformer for Dongping (2 units) 1,080 NBF

JDEM6-2 IIOkV transformers 920 ICB

I -- for Song.chuling (2 un-its) 410

-- for Xiakou 205

____ _ |[-- for Najitan (2 units) 305

jJEA49i T-31 ( I 1,565 1 GIF l I
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juEMo" I |i iuOK nv eieciricai equipmeni 5 iCB I

| |M~4 -- for Dongping | 168 | NBF

-- for Songshuling 135

-- for Xiakou 84

I I -- __ _______for Naiitan _ 164

JDEM6-5 Switchboard, etc. 1,036 ICB

r-- Dongping 480 NBF

I I-~~~fbr )An|ig| 4

- for akou 138

| |forrNajiamn f 178

JL.FM irii lu uwj ub l6*TEM6-6 Tuol o wii -use 228j IC

-- for Dongping lO0 NBF

-- for Songshuling 36

__________ I -- for Xiakou 42

|DE 7 |-for Najitan | 50 1
JDEM7 Eleclrickl equipment - _

JDEM7-1 Computer control equipment 2,116 ICB

-- fnr Tlnnrnina 730 NRF

for Songshuling 380

-- for Xiakou 660

JDEM7-2 j Communication equipment | 665 | ICB _
T -for Dongping | 265 NBF

f-- or Songshuiing 6

-- for Xiakou 70

|f|--for Najitan 260 |

JDEM7-3 Alarm system equipment I 190 ICB

- for Donm,minz 95 NBF

|-for Songshuling 25

I -- for Xiakou 0

f--forNa.tn I 2A
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1 | Gate 5,911 ICBI -for Dongping T 1,855 NBF

-- ur Songsnhuing i,i5)

-- for Xiakou 1,146

| --Nafor Najitan 1,775

Johms-.! HoliOst 3,500 ICB 

|JJbM82 | -- for Donning | 1290 NBF

-- for Songshuling 490

-- for Xiakou 710

-- forNaiitan I 01n

JDEM9 (Transmission lines) | 2,826 [ ICB

-- for Dongping 1,158
-- fon 3Lgsf ..1 I.962

-- for Xiakou NBF

| |_ _ J~-- for Najitan | 706

3. Goods (auxliarv equlpment and materials) - NCR/Shopping

Dongpi|g Total 1,603 | NBF
| fU5l tvgsas^ Uwi i,JU 3 SonrL~~~~~~~~~~~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u l I 0L

Water system (valves, pumps, gauges) 338 690 NCB/Shopping

Oil system (valves, pumps, gauges) 102 85 Shopping

urbine oil, insulation oil 92 (ton) 35 Shopping

Air compressinR equipment 281 190 NCB/Shopping

t Ventilation and heating equipment 28 34 Shopping{ Machine tools 28 34 Shopping

_ _ - _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __me-R ^w at cnl v P niiin mint 1 !

|_____- |Environmental protection equipment I 48 Shopping

Monitoring/observation equipment 1 48 Shopping
_______ (hydrology, regimen)I

Xiakou | Transport equipment (vehicles) 3 3 60 Shopping

Xiakou Total 458

Wntpr svqtm 'xS^s m.........p,gue)2992Soppin
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Oil system (valves, pumps, gauges) 134 56 Shopping

Turbine oil, insulation oil 25 (ton) 7 Shopping

Air compressing equipment 144 26 Shopping

Ventilation and heating equipment 18 10 Shopping

Machine tools 34 23 Shopping

Electrical testing equipm-.Aent 13 32 Shopning

Fire fighting equipment - 18 j 48 l Shopping

Environmental protection equipment 1 13 | Shopping I
Monitoring/observation equipment Showig

(hydrology, regimen)

| Transport equipment (vehicles) 4 99 Shopping

,w,, ~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~Total 467

WateT system (valves, pumps, gauges) 379 133 NCB/Shopping

Oil system (valves, pumps, gauges) 144 39 Shopping

T urbine oil, insuiation oil 35 [ Shopping

Air compressing equipment 171 68 Shopping

Ventilation and heating equipment 36 25 Shopping

Machine tools 19 j 28 .ISoppir,g

[Electrical testing eauipment | 12 I 24 t Shopping

_ Fire fighting equipment 15 I8 Shopping

Hydraulicmeasuring equipment 45 48 Shopping

I 1VitUri ug/o& r;t1,.ju e I 1 15 Shopping

(hydrology, regimen) 1 - I
Transport equipment (vehicles) 3 3 J 60 | Shopping
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Table A2: Consultant Services

. Development of power plant operational procedures & systems 80 SS
(one contract) l l

2. Study on preparation for operation (one contract) | _120 QCBS
[3. Poverty alleviation planning study (one contract) 80 SS
.A Tndivfrhisl onmiiltnntc for nnuprtv nllp tinn ('-' 1 An _ _ _

5. Independent evaluation for resettlement (one contract) 80 SS
6. Consuitant service for training and study tours (4 contracts) 124 CQ
7. Panel of Experts (6-8 multi-year contracts) 260 Individual
8. Adjudicator for ICB/NCB civil works (1-2 multi-year contracts) 77 Individual

Note: I/ Based on the latest agreement between the Bank and GOC, the Bank financig percentage for the above consulting
services will be 91%;

2/ In addition to the above, an amount of S467,000 has been estimated to cover the cost of training & study tours for the
borrower, which the Bank loan will finance at 1000/.;

3/ All the above costs excluding contingencies, thus the aggregate amount is less than the corresponding Bank financing
arnount stated in Table A.

4/ SS - Single-Source Selection;
QCBS - Quality and Cost Based Selection;
CQ - Selection Based on Consultants' Qualifications
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Table A3: Procurement Schedule

General

Key Implementation Steps COMPLETION DATE

Publication of GPIN in UNlB #531 03/31/00
Selection of consultant for preparation of bidding doc (technical) 06/30/00
Selection of procurement agent (CNTIC ITC) 06/30/00

Dongping Subproject (main civil works & goods) _ _ _

KYey Iplementation Steps I COBV;PLETIONIDA I

PreaPu.:ao.. fior ma ol.w. oS v. kus fluarn, power nouse, i LID
Completion of prequalification documents 07/30/00
IrvB .review au non-obectuon 08/16/00
SPN in UINDB (#541) 08/31/00
|SPN in Ciiiiia Dainy 09__5 _00

Deadline for submission of applications 11/01/00
Borrower evaluation & clarification 12/10J01
WB review and non-objection 01/18/02

Procurement of main civil works (dam, power house) - ICB
Completion of bidding documents 01/11/02
WB review and non-objection 04/15/02
Issuance of bidding documents to prequalified contractors 04/22/02
Bid subnission 06/21/02
Bid evaluation (including Govermnent review) 07/15/02
WB review and non-obection 07/31/02
Contract award 08/15/02

Procurement of main FXMequipment (turbines, generators) - ICB
Completion of bidding documents 01/01/03
WB review and non-objection 02/28/03
SPN (UNDB & local newspaper) 03/15/03
Issuance of bidding documents 03/15/03
Bid submission o t 05/31/03
Bid evaluation (including Government review) 07/31/03

|WB review and non-objection | 08/31/03
Contract awa-rd I o/rn/A
Equipment manufacturing & delivery 04/30/05

I Cons&ual.tn Pnrom,ress

I_River Diversion _ 11/01/02
L C m ... rer.e-.ert of =+,lledonovf ;rlar.0,ll E1,4equipmrerit 1............... 05/0ii05

Commissioning and operation
1 uriit Hin sec VI% 0i/3i/06
2' unit in service 1_03/31/06

I ra7'ompwleuun j 12/30/06
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Najitan Subproject (main civil works & goods)

Key Implementation Steps i Completion Date

Prequalification for main civil works (dam, power house) - NCB
Completion of prequalification documents 07/30/01
WB review and non-objection 08/30/01
SPN in China Daily _ 09/15/01
Issuance of prequalification documents 09/15/01
Deadline for subnission of applications 10/15/01
Borrower evaluation 1 1/20/01
WB review and non-objection 11/21/01

Procurement of main civil works (dam, power house) - NCB _
Completion of bidding documents 11/28/01
WB review and non-objection 12/11/01
Issuance of biddinz documents to prequalified contractors 12/15/01
Bid submission 01/20/02
Bid evaluation (including Goven-ment review) 03/30/02
WB review and non-objection 04/30/02
Contract awq-rd053,2

Procu,rement of main ElM equipment (turbines, generators) - ICB
C pletion of bidding do-c rer.-f051 t0
WB review and non-objection 06/25/02
SPNI ,(UTDB & local newspappe-l) 07X/;50
Issuance of bidding documents 07/15/02
Bid. SLumission 09/i 5/02
Bid evaluation (including Government review) 11/30/02
WB review and non-objection 12/30/02
Contract award 01/30/03
Equipment nanufactring & delivery _ 06/30J04

Construstion Progress|
River Diversion _ 11/01/02
Conimencement of installation of main E/M equipment 10/29/04

Comft issioning and operation
I' unit in service 05/27/05
2nd unit in service _ 07/29/05
3'd unit in service 0 _ 09/29/05

Final Completon [ 06/30/06
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Songshuling Subproject (main civil works & goods)

Key Implementation Steps Completion DateE Prequalification for main civil works (dam, power house) - ICB _

Completion of prequalification documents l_07/30/00
WB review and non-objection 08/16/00

SPN in UNDB (#541) 08/31/00
SPN in China Daily 09/15/00
Issuance of prequalification documents 09/15/00
Deadline for submission of applications 11/01/00
Borrower evaluation l 12/10/01

E WB review and non-objection | 01/18/02
! Procurement of main civil works (dam. power house) - ICB !

Completion of bidding documents | 01/11/02
WB review and non-obiection 04/15/02
Issuance of bidding documents to prequalified contractors 04/22/02
RBid u bmission06/21/02
Bid evaluation (including Government review) 07/15/02
Wf retApe ar.dn nnnr.-hirtri0nn 07/31/02

Contract award 08/15/02
Prcuemn ofx * 'u" s q Qann..Ia Ixv - Yt'

Completion of bidding documents 05/15/02
lM -- Aw -d non-obiect:.onI05/15/02

V" jj WIN JL~~~~~~~~~.w a.LIU LIVIA-V.~~01LJI'J

SPN (UNDB & local newspaper) 07/15/02
Iss ce of biuuiutg docurnent.a v /I 15/02

Bid submission 0 09/15/02
Bid evaluation (including Government review) 11/30/02
WB review and non-objection 12/30/02
Contract award Oi/30/0i3
Equipment manufacturing & delivery 06/30/04

I(onstruction Progress
River Diversion 11/01/02
Commencement of installation of main E/M equipment 11/01/04

Commissioning and operation
1'- unit in service 02/28/05
2nd unit in service 03/31/05
3' unit in service 04/30/05
4h unit in service 05/31/05

[Final Completion 12/30/05
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Xiakou Suiibprolect (main civil works & goods) l

Key Implementation Steps | Completion Date

Prequaiiiwanon for main civi worki (dam, power house) - NCn
Completion of prequalification documents 07/30/01
wDs review and non-oabecuion Vol083/0V
SPN in China Daily 09/15/01
issuance of prequauiiicauon du9cumunts _ _/__/01

Deadline for submission of applications 10/15/01
Borrower evaiuauion II . ,V,^
| WBreviewand non-objection 11/21/01

Procurement of main civil works (dam, power house) - B_ _ _ _

Completion of bidding documents 11/28/01
__A0 -VI W III II I /UU Al WD reviw andu nonL-UbjrLcuo 12/11/01Vf Issuance of bidding documents to prequalified contractors 12/15/01

DIU bUU1IUbblUU I UIILU.IUL

Bid evaluation (including Government review) 02/15/02
ri1m -- j--AAI'AIAl

reD 1VVIeW anU UUU-UIVIUU%wio |? 0I4/3/0

Contract award { 05/30/02
xruIur-G-rwigtuj mu f/l- v% equipymernt fhuirbnes, ge.erators) - 'C.'

| Completion of bidding documents 05/15/02

SPN (UNDB & local newspaper) 07/15/02
T.--.s ofh;A- A-dd-n. notet7/15Iq/n2

Bid submission 09/15/02

WB review and non-objection 12/30/02
an,ft~rot QIart nin/n,:t1 IAI

Equipment manufacturing & delivery 1 04/30/04

REiver Diversion 11/01/02
1 nmmpnnpmpnt nf Pnlinm nt inetllstinn n05/01/04

Commissioning and operation _ _ * |
I' ii lit in eprvif-t- U nAOMn/S

2nd unit in service | 06/30/05
IFinal Cnmnlhtinn I 12/30/05

Main Consultant Services (single-sourcing)

Plant Poverty

Key Steps | Operatonal Aiieviation

| System Planning Study

|Completion of TOR preparation 09/30/03 09/30/03
|WB non-objection to.TOR & single-source selection 10/31/03 | 10/31/03
|Submission of proposals by consultant 11/30/03 11/30/03
ICompletion of contract negotiation 12/31/03 12/31/03

w WB review and non-objection to draft contract l 01/31/04 0i/3i/04
Contract signing 02/28/04 02/28/04

l~~ ~~ Moiia:onfconsult'anltsl 031/4 l 33/4 l
Completion of assignment and final report [ 12/31/04 12/31/04
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Prior review thresholds (Table B)

Table B: Thresholds for Procurement Methods and Prior Review

1. WorIks>10,000,000 ICB >2,000,000

<10,000,000 NCB l_l

2. Goods I >300,000 ICB I >200,000
<300,000 NCB

___________________ <100,000 Shopping 1_1

3. Services >100,000 QCBS 100,000 for firm
<100,000 CQ, SS, Lndividual I50 000 for individual

14. Miscellaneous l l

Total value of contracts subject to prior review: > 90%.

Overall Procurement Risk Assessment

High

Frequency of procurement supervision missions proposed: One every six months (includes special
procurement supervision for post-review/audits)

Post review/audits ratio will be one in three contracts, which will be carried out together with SOE review.
The review thresholds, ratio and frequency are selected based on the Bank's experience in other similar
projects and findings of the procurement capacity assessments.

Thresholds generaliv differ bv countrv and Droiect. Consult OD 11.04 "Review of Procurement
Documentation" and contact the Regional Procurement Adviser for guidance.
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Dlsbursmeint

Allocation of loan proceeds (Table C)
i. Tne Bank loan will be disbursed against : (i) 65 percent of civil work'K-s procuroe through ICB or
NCB; (ii) 100 percent of the foreign expenditures for directly imported equipment and materials quoted on
a CIF basis; (iii) 100 percent of local expenditures ex-factory for iocauly manufacured items; (iv) 75
percent of local expenditure for other items procured locally; and (v) 91 percent of the expenditure for
consulting services, and 100 percent for study tours and training.

2. The estimated annual disbursement schedule is shown in the Project Financing Data in page 1 and
detailed in the PIP (available in the project file). It was based on the project implementation schedule and is
in line with Bark experience of hydro power projects. The disbursements are expected to be completed in
six years fiom 2002 to 2008. The project completion date is expected to be June 30, 2008 and the loan
closing date December 31, 2008.

3. Retroactive financing in an aggregated amount of $10 million, or 9.5 percent of the loan amount,
would be provided for anticipated expenditures (for preliminary civil works such as access roads and
diversion tumnels) incurred after November 15, 2001 and before the signing of the loan.

4. Bank approval of the Environmental Management Plans for the respective transmission lines
nqocinated with the four nrniect comnpnents is a condition of disbursement for the corresnondina categorv

(Categories; 3(a), (b), (c) and (d)).

Table C: Allocation of Loan Proceeds



Amount of the
Category Loan Allocated Disbursement %

(I) lWorks _

I() U T.de, Ta-.t A of7A AAhA I .o2

|(b) Under Part B of the Project 12,810,00
I(c) Under Part C of the Prouect 10,o87,00u

(d) Under Part D of the Project 8,200,000
I Subtotal 54~.,350,00

1(2) |Goods (other than T/L) | _|

I l(a) Under Part A of the Project I I 100% of foreign expenditures
I |(b) Under Part B of the Project J 8,100,000 j 100% of local expenditures (EXW)
I |(c) Under Part C of the Project | 9,430,000 | 75% of local expenditures for other
I |(d) Under Part D of the Project 4,750,000 | items procured locally
I Subtotal 1 22,280,000 __l

1(3) IGoods (T/L) r _ l
I |(a) Under Part A of the Project 1,160,000 100% of foreign expenditures
I l(b) Under Part B of the Proiect 710,000 1 100% of local expenditures (EXW)I

(c) Under Part C of the Project 970,000 75% of local expenditures for other
I (d) Under Part D of the Proiect -- items procured locally

|Subtotal | 2,840,000 1
(a) Under Part A of the Project 190,000 91%
(1 111 T T"- 0, D-o,+ -ftl D-- I GA AnA I

| (c) Under Part C of the Project 290,000 l
I lJU) ULIUI ULd v UVI LUi IiUJ-IVj 17V1 VUV l

1 Subtotal 860,000 |
I k3) I I rainng ana stuay toursII

(a) Under Part A of the Project | 120,000 100%
l(b) Under Part B of the Project J 120,000

1 |(c) Under Part C of the Project 120,000
1 l(d) Under Part D of the Project J 120,000

| ISubtotal | 480,000 |

1(6) IIDC and other charges I I

| |(a) Under Part A of the Project 3,490,000 | 100%
I 7(b) Under Part B of the Project 2,560,000
_(c) Under Part C of the Project 2,610,000

(d) Under Part D of the Project 1,500,000
I lSubtotal J 10,160,000



I (7j junallocate
a Under PartoAof the Project | 4,

I l(b) Under Part B of the Project J 3,230,000
| |(c) Jnder Part C of the Project | 3,430,000|I (d) Under Part D of the Project 2,070,000

Subtotal - 12,980,000F(8) JFront-end fee
i(a) Under Part A of the Project 320,000 Amount due under Section 2.04F (b) Under Part B of the Project 280,000 of this Agreement

_(c) Under Part C of the Proiect 1 280.000
I|(d) IUnder Part D of the Project 170,000

lsiutntalI 1 050 non-
Grand Total 105,000,000

Part A -- Dongping 1 32,000,000
I Psr- R __ NJ iitan ) R nnn nnn I I

I_ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ __a__ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __I_ 

Paill C - Songshuling 1 28,000,nn000
1 I 1l -- I 1Ann nn I

Uea nf ctstntmnts nf eXnendlitirna IAFa'l-

For expenditures pertaining to civil works contracts valued at less than $2,000,000, goods contracts valued
at less than US$200,000, and consultancy contracts valued at less than US$100,000 for firms and
US$50,000 for individuals and all training, reimbursement will be made on the basis of Statement of
Expenditures. Supporting documents need not be submitted to the Bank but will be retained in the PMO
office for review by the Bank supervision missions.

Speclal account:
To facilitate disbursement under this proiect, a Special Account will be established for all the four
subprojects with an authorized allocation of $10 million in US currency, representing approximately four
months of project disbursements in the peak expenditure year. ApDlications for replenishment will be
submitted in line with the provisions of Schedule 4 of the Loan Agreement.
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Annex 7: Project Processing Schedule

CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

Tim e '- Ik1, n to pr3eparV e the pro j e (ton t hs) 16 2 
First Bank mission (identification) 02/20/2000 02/20/2000

Appraisal mission departure 02/26/200 1 j 11/15/2001
Negotiations 1 04/12/2001 J04/22/2002
Planned Date of Effectiveness | 09/30/2001 | 09/30/2002

Prepared by:

Hubei Government and Project Companies

Preparation assistance:

PH4RD fi nds to Borrower
Canadian, Australian and Netherlands Trust Funds to Bank

Bank staff who worked on the project included:

| Name. . . Specla!ity - .

Barry Trembath Power Engineering (TTL)

Jianping Zhao Energy Sector (co-TTL)
YUIiiig IuU I .o-ect UJI.m.L prL1.LaUorU, cost esflInatue, procurement

Dawei Yang Procurement
Chau-Ching Shen Financial Management
Zong-Cheng Lin Social Development
Clifford Garstang Lawyer

I Sim.on BraduJ I~Disbwrsements
Scott Hanna Environment (consultant)
Youxuan Zhu Resettlement (consultant)

iXiming Peng Generation Planning (consultant)
|Wenjie Wang Financial Analysis (consultant)
|TI.-"i reamr Hydropower pEngeerinp g (consultant)

Teri Velilla Team Assistant
Chungxiang Zhang Team Assistant
|Jie Tang Young Professional



Annex 8: Documents in the Project File*

CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

A. Project Implementation Plan

Updated version May 2002.

B. Bank Staff Assessments

Detailed Cost Estimates.

C. Other

rAAJUlULllU ZVIUdUVIL Ull AIUU;I aUIi1I1 AyULUpUWtI rIUJUeL i 1 AUUe ruwer uU

SP Power Economic Research Center, August 2001

The Impact of Small Hydropower Projects in Poverty Alleviation in Hubei Province
Assessment Group of Rural Development institute, Chinese Academy of Sciences, August 2, 2001

Financial Analysis on Hubei Province Generation Expansion Strategy Project,
Weng Wenjie, State Power, Economic Research Center, August, 2001

Financial Analysis on Hubei Province Generation Expansion Strategy Project,
Weng Wenjie, State Power, Economic Research Center, December, 2001

Financial Analysis on Hubei Province Generation Expansion Strategy Project,
Weng Wenjie, State Power, Economic Research Center, January, 2002

Documents in Infoshop:

Summary Environmental Assessment
Environmental Assessement Report (EIA) - 4 power nlants
Resettlernent Action Plan (RAP) - 4 power plants
Aquatic Ecoloeical Assessment
Resettlernent Policy Framework - Transmission Lines
ETA RePOrt - Transmission Lines ComnnPonent

Social Assessment for Dongping and Najitan

*Including electronic files
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Annex 9: Statement of Loans and Credits

CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development In Poor Areas Project

Difference between expected
and actual

Original Amount in UIS$ Millions disbursements'

Project ID FY Purpose IBRD IDA GEF Cancel. Undlsb. Orig Frmn Rev'd
PD45915 2001 URUMQI URB.TRANSP 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 99.00 14.05 0.00
P058845 2001 JIANGXI II HWY 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 200.00 0.00 0.00

P047345 2001 CH-HUAI RIVER POLLUTION CONTROL lasso0 0.00 0.00 0.00 105.50 0.00 0.00

P056596 2001 SHUIJAZHUANG URBAN TRANSPORT PROJECT 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 12.13 0.00

P056516 2001 WATER CONSERVATION 74.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 72.54 6.14 0.00

P056199 2001 3RD INLAND WATERWAYS 100.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.17 0.00

P0518I59 2001 CH-UIAO RIVER BASIN 100.00 000) 0.00 0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00

P058844 2000 3RD HENAN PROV HWY 150.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 142.50 -2.17 0.00

P058843 2000 GUANGXI HWY ProcecO 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 191.65 21.32 0.00

P049436 2000 CN-CHONGOING URBAN ENVIRONMENT 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 198.00 10.57 0.00

P064730 2000 Yangtze DikW SVwthengning Project 210.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 198.90 39.32 0.00

P056424 2000 TONGBAI PUMPED STORA 320.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 320.00 24.73 0.00

P045910 2000 CH-HEBEI URBAN ENVIRONMENT 150.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 142.52 6.19 0.00
P0430264 9000 SUAI-I WI DR ClATTlr DEV 93.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 81.54 27.02 0.00

P042109 2000 CH-SEUING ENVIRONMENT 11 349.00 0.00 25.00 0.00 359.28 37.12 000O

P049665 `1999 ANNING VALLEY AO.DEV 50.00 30.00 0.00 0.00 72.66 6.34 0.00

P003653 1999 CONTAINER TRANSPORT 71.00 0.00 0.00 3.i3 57.73 60.20 0.00

P050038 1999 ANNUI PROVINCIAL HWY 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 139.88 27.33 0.00

P051705 1999 FUJIAN 11 HWY 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 168.21 64.46 0.00

P040564 1999 WESTERN POVERTY RED 80.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 122.63 29.65 0.00

PD46829 1999 RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT 100.00 0.00 35.00 0.00 13.00 40.00 0.00

P046051 1999 CN-HIGHER EDUC. REFORM 20.00 50.00 0.00 0.00 32.21 25.36 0.00

P042299 1999 TEC COOP CREDIT IV 10.00 35.00 0.00 0.00 39.91 -2.55 0.00

P036953 1999 CN-HEALTH IX 10.00 50.00 0.00 0.00 50.95 8.79 0.00
P051856 1999 ACCNTG REFORM & DEV 27.40 5.60 0.00 0.00 24.86 21.76 0.00

P056216 1999 LOESS PLATEAU 11 100.00 50.00 0.00 0.00 113.34 44.31 0.00

P057352 '99 .C-RURAL WAOICVR SUPPLY IV 1IO00 304.00 4.100 4341 39.04 11.30 .0

P058308 1999 CN-PENSION REFORM PJT 0.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 4.36 4.18 0.00

P063123 1999 YANGTZE FLOOD EMERGY 40.00 40.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 7.95 7.95

P060270 1999 ENTERPRISE REFORM LN 0.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 4.64 6.66 0.00

P041268 1999 NAT.HWY4-HUBEIlIHUNAN 350.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 256.75 39.42 0.00

P051858 199 GUANtAriMN !RIGKKJIIIN nu.uu 20.00 0.00 0.00 76.99 25.39 u.uu

P045788 1998 TRI-PROVINCIAL HWY 230.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 125.38 57.13 0.00

P037859 1998 EGY CONSERVATION PRO 0.00 0.00 22.00 0.00 10.87 19.97 0.00

P003539 1998 SUST COAST RES DEV 100O00 0.00 0.00 0.00 66.90 28.63 0.00

P036949 1998 NAT.HWY 3-HUBEI 250.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 116.19 8.19 0.00
P003566 1998 CN-BASIC HEALTH (HITHS) 0.00 85.00 0.00 0.00 56.11 19.41 0.00
P035698 1998 HUNAN POWER DEVELOP. 380000 0.00 0.00 100.00 187.20 173.45 -5.70
P036414 1998 CH-GUANGXI URBAN ENVIRONMENT 72.00 20.00 0.00 0.00 82.70 38.26 0.00

P040185 1998 CH-SHANDONG ENVIRONMENT 95.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 46.04 31.18 0.00

P049700 `1998 IAIL-2 300.00 0 00 0.00 0.00 132.45 25.14 0.00

P003606 1998 ENERGY CONSERVATION 65.00 0.00 22.00 0.00 54.78 9.93 0.00

P003619 1998 2ND INLAND WATERWAYS 123.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 105.66 65.75 0.00

P051738 10CR F: C.WIMAI.1AIMJV'IIPWR 25000 000 0.0 0.00 186.40A 180.9 140.10i

P046952 1998 FOREST. DEV. POOR AR 10000O 100.00 0.00 0.00 131.08 -0.94 50.68

P003614 1998 GUANGZLCITY CRT.TRP 200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 130.81 116175 0.00

P046563 1998 TARIM BASIN II 90.00 60.00 0.00 0.00 99.12 52.02 0.00

P003591 1998 STATE FARMS COMMERCI 150.00 0.00 0.00 80.91 8.45 51.63 8.24

P036405 1997 WANJAZIIA WATER TRA 400.00 0.00 0.00 75.00 80.81 80.98 8.98

P003635 1997 CN-VOC. ED. REFORM PROJ 10.00 20.00 0.00 0.00 2.88 3.18 0.00

P035693 1997 FUEL EFFICIENT IND. 0.00 0.00 32.80 0.00 10.97 32.81 0.00
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Difference between expected
and actual

Original Amount In US$ Millions disbursements'

-Project ID FY Purpose IBRD IDA GEF Cancel. Undlsb. Orig Frrn Revd

P003590 19117 OINIEA MOUNTAINS POVERTY REDUCTION 30.00 150.00 0.00 0.00 92.09 78.17 0.00
P003650 19917 TUOKETUO POWERAINNER 400.00 0.00 0.00 102.50 222.01 287.05 12.10
P044485 1997 SHANGH-AIAiwAjO iAOu 400.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 337.94 141.94 42.49
P003843 1997 XINJiANG HWY II 300.00 0.00 0.00 80.00 98.33 14.3 -8.87

P003637 19117 CH-NATIONAL RURAL WATER [II 0.00 70.00 0.00 0.00 38.08 28.20 23.32

P003854 1997 HUNAN/GUANG HWY2-NH2 400.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 182.12 125.40 0.00

P034081 19117 XIAOLANGDI MULTI. II 430.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 152.71 178.75 0.00

P038988 1997 HEILONGJIANG ADP 120.00 - 0.00 0.00 0.00 38.78 24.07 0.00

P040513 1998 2ND HENAN PROV HWY 210.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 129.85 118.33 2.67

P003848 1998 CN-CHONGOING IND POL CT 170.00 0.00 0.00 164.a2 3.00 181.15 -0.05

P003589 1998 SHANGHAt-ZHEJIANG Hi 260.00 0.00 0.00 53.34 19.12 72.48 3.33

P003602 19986 CH-HUBEI URBAN ENVIRONMENT 125.00 28.00 0.00 -28.32 69.85 97.73 28.81

P003589 19198 CN-DISEASE PREVENTION (HLTH7) 0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 21.00 31.98 0.00

P003638 `1996 SEEDS SECTOR COMMER. 80.00 20.00 0.00 9.40 28.90 29.77 0.00

P003594 19916 GANSU HEXd CORRIDOR 80.00 n a n 90.0 000A.0 074 531 0.00n

P003599 19118 CH-YUNNAN ENVIRONMENT PROJECT 125.00 25.00 0.00 0.00 113.89 88.29 19.70

P003583 19968 ANIMAL FEED 1 50.003 0.00 0.00 127.50 2.70 130.20 1.52

P003507 1996 ERTAN HYDRO II 400.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.35 7.99 0.00

P034818 1998 CN-LASOR MARKET 0EV. 10.00 20.00 0.00 0.00 15.72 18.12 0.00
CA2AQSA 103 lM Lfi CNBSCflD POORl Il! 0.lA lioAc AA A 0i.An 0 A.9 81 4 0.An

P003852 1996 2ND SHAANXI PROV HWY 210.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 57.52 57.52 0.00

P003649 1996 SHANXI POVERTY ALLEV 0.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 13.18 12.83 0.00

P003648 1996 CH-SHANGHAI SEWERAGE PROJECT II 250.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 108.34 100.74 0.00

P003803 1995 CH-ENTERPRISE HOUSING & SOC SEC REF 275.00 75.00 0.00 20.00 118.86 135.73 5.59

P003598 1995 CH4-UAONING ENVIRONMENT PROJECT 110.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 29.08 29.08 1.87
P003598 1995 YANGTZE BASIN WATER 100.00 110.00 0.00 0.00 4.46 7.02 0.00

P003585 1995 SHENYANG INO. REFORM 175.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 48.21 44.55 0.00

P003571 1995 RAILWAYS VII 400.00 0.00 0.00 2000O 197.24 193.08 1 17.45
ruu34C2 COO99 lVTIUREf RESERVE MGMTI U.UU lJ.00A U.UIJ U.D 1.26 2.72 U.IJI

P036041 1995 FISCAL & TAX REF. & 25.00 25.00 0.00 0.00 8.13 8.65 4.45

P003647 1995 ECONOMIC LAW REFORM 0.00 10.00 0.00 0.00 4.76 5.85 0.00

P003839 1995 SOUTHWEST POV. REDUC 47.50 200.00 0.00 0.00 34.02 59.28 0.00

P003W4 1995 ZHEJIANG POWER DEVW 400.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 87.18 60)79 0.00

P036947 1A95 SICUAIVN ITRANSMISSION 270.00 0.00 0.00 65.00 45.35 110.35 25.35

P003834 1998 CN-MATERNAL CHILD HEALT(HLTH6) 0.00 90.00 0.00 0.00 8.88 10.08 0.00
P003593 1994 SONGLIAO PLAIN A.DP 0.00 205.00) 0.00 0.00 7.61 2.39 0.00

PD03588 1994 CH-SHANGHAI ENVIRONMENT PROJECT 180.00 0.00 0.00 0.00) 40.75 40.75 13.98
P003841 1994 YANGZHOU THERMAL POW 350.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.85 16.85 8.19

Puu3C44 JAVI4 XAI/ILANGUI RESEti LEMEtNI1 u.uO 10.00 0.00 0.00 16.43 1 4. 92 0.00

P003609 1994 SICHUAN GAS DEV & CONSERVATION 255.00 0.00 10.00 0.00 58.97 58.97 0.00

P003404 1994 SICHUAN GAS DEV. CON 0.00 0.00 10.00 0.00 0.20 0.96 0.00
P003626 1994 FUJIAN PROV HIGHWAY 140.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 32.02 32.02 28.07

P003540 19,94 LOESS PLATEAU 0.00 150.00 0.00 0.00 4.12 -5.47 0.00

P003557 19,94 FOREST RESOURCE DEYV 0.00 200.00 18.40 0.00 3.34 7.58 -15.42

P003595 1994 RED SOILS II DEVELOP 0.00 150.00 0.00 0.00 16.80 12.54 13.06

P003473 1S93 CH-ZHEJIANG MULTICITIES DEVELOPMENT 0.00 110.00 0.00 0.00 6.42 6.80 5862

P003616 15193 TIANHUANGPING HYDRO 300.00 0.00 0.00 17.00 22.87 37.81 0.00

.P003823 1993 FINANCIAL SECTOR TA 0.00 80.00 0.00 0.00 18.89 13.85 13.85

P003827 1993 GRAIN DISTRIBUTION P 325.00 185.00 0.00 0.00 77.08 77.92 42.92

P003597 1993 TAIHU BASIN FLOOD CO 100.00 100.00 0.00 0.00 4.88 0.40 0.40

P003832 15193 CN-ENVIRONMENT TECH ASS 0.00 50.00 03.00 0.00 8.56 7.62 7-30

P003592 1993 REF. INST'L& PREINV 0.00 50.00 0.00 0.00 4.62 5.30 0.00

P003824 11992 CN4-INFECTIOUS DISEASES (KLTHS) 0.00 129.80) 0.00 0.00 4.89 1.38 1.34

Total: 14821.90) 3482.20 175.20 938.93 8284.75 4711.80 614.54



CHINA
STATEMENT OF IFC's

Held and Disbursed Portfolio
May-2001

In Millions US Dollars

Committed Disbursed

IFC IFC

FY Approval Company Loan Equity Quasi Partic Loan Equity Quasi Parnic
1999/00 Bank of Shanghai 0.00 3.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.84 0.00 0.00
i996 MeJi. A Y. o 1 .l3n5 00v .035 .0Q0331996 ~~~~~-Jm Halm .- J.J/ I ..I;I U.VU J.JU J.Jj- V..V iJ.'V J.JO

1998/00 CIG Holdings PLC 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1996 Caltex Ocean 21.00 0.00 0.00 40.91 21.00 0.00 0.00 40.91
1998 Chengdu Chemical 7.40 3.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1998 Chengxin-lBCA 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.00 0.00
1987/92/94 China Bicycles 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1994 China Walden JV 0.00 3.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.86 0.00 0.00
i994 Chin.a Walde. MTI- 0,00 0.01 0. 0Af0 0,00 l0, 0 0 0.0 0.00 0.00
1994 Dalian Glass 0.00 2.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.40 0.00 0.00
1999 Dujiangyan 25.59 0.00 0.00 30.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1995 Dupont Suzhou 17.13 4.15 0.00 26.00 17.13 4.15 0.00 26.00
1994 Dynamic Fund 0.00 10.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.35 0.00 0.00
2000 Elkem Carbon 6.30 1.70 0.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1999 Hansom 0.00 16.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 16.10 0.00 0.00
1776 T'ng 40.00 0.0 0.00 0.00 92.31 40.00 0.00 0.00 92.31
1998 Leshan Scana 6.10 1.35 0.00 0.00 4.50 1.35 0.00 0.00
1996 Nanjing Kumho 9.74 3.81 0.00 27.68 9.74 3.81 0.00 27.68
2001 New China Life 0.00 30.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 23.32 0.00 0.00
1995 Newbndgelnv. 0.00 2.13 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.13 0.00 0.00
1997 LUVnjj 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.u0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

1997 Orient Finance 12.38 0.00 0.00 15.48 12.38 0.00 0.00 15.48
1997/00 PTP Holdinos 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0 00 0.03l 0.00 0.00
1997 PTP Hubei 12.63 0.00 0.00 25.38 12.63 0.00 0.00 25.38
1996 Pacific Ports 0.00 3.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.64 0.00 0.00
1998 Rabobank SHFC 1.58 0.00 0.00 1.58 1.58 0.00 0.00 1.58
2000 SSIF 0.00 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1998 30.V0 O.OO O.OO 68.oO O.OO O.OO O.OO O.OO
1999 Shanxi 19.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 8.30 0.00 0.00 0.00
1993 Shenzhen PCCP 3.76 0.99 0.00 0.00 3.76 0.99 0.00 0.00
1995 SuzhouPVC 18.33 2.48 0.00 18.50 18.33 2.48 0.00 18.50
1998 WIT 5.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
1996 Weihai Weidongri 3.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 3.03 0.00 0.00 0.00
1993 Yantai Cement 10.39 1.95 0.00 5.54 10.39 1.95 0.00 5.54
1998 Zhen iing 0.00 2.00 0.00 a an aria I 0n a an .0 a

Total Porfoio 252.93 104.21 V J 0 36. U .163 82 .00 2.68

Total Portfolio: 252.93 104.21 0.00 361.48 166.34 81.27 0.00 256.68



Approvals Pending Commitment

FY Ara Company Loan Equity Quasi Parfic

2000 SBCF I 0.00 0.00 15.00 0.00
2001 Sino-Forest 25.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
2000 W9sIe Hospi'. .15.00 0.0 0.0 0.00
2000 CIG Zhapu 6.00 5.00 0.00 0.00
2000 CIMIC Tile 15.00 5.00 0.00 15.00
1997 Chinefarge 12.80 0.00 0.00 20.00
2000 Jinfeng 9.00 0.00 0.00 7.30
1998 Orient Fin A inc 3.33 0.00 0.00 0.00
1998 PTP Hubei BLINC 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50

Total Pending Commitment: 86.13 10.00 15.00 43.80



Annex 10: Country at a Glance

CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~East Lowsr-' 

POVERTY and SOCIAL A"la & mIdle-W
1999 - China Pacific Income Development diamond

1999"
Popuiaston, mid-year (millions) 1,253.6 1.837 2.094 Llfe expectancy
GNP Der caPita (At/as,method. US$) 780 1:000 1 200
GNP (Atlas method, US$ bililons) 977.8 1 833 2,513T

Average annual growth, 1993-99

Ropulation (%) 10 '1.2 - 1t
iaoor force () 10 132 IGNP ) S _ Gross

I per 4 b-- primary
Moat roent etImate (latest year available, 1993-99) capita enrollment

Pei,Xof ~-,pudatlon bsiow nsavons.1 -mva. jv/.n) .. I.
UrvanlDooulatior/ ototat population) 31 34 43~

LifeXFexDeetncVatbiirth tV9snr) , 0- 69 89
ina,,t -wlelift for11OO I"vbifbIrths) 31 35 33

Child mainutritiont% of chfidren under 5) 16 22 15 Access to safe water

Access!to Improved,watersoure(6 ofIpopulation) 83 84 86
Illiteracy (`6 of populalion ase 15+) 17 15 16
Gross primary enroliment ( of school-age populallon) 123 119 114 Cnin

Male 123. 121 114 Lower-middle-income group
Female 123 121 116

KEY ECONOMIC RATIOS and LONG-TERM TRENDS

1979 1989 1998 1999 1 ii

GDP. (US$ billions) 75.6 42.3 938.3 996.3

Gross domesUtcIlnvestment/GDP 36.5 36.0 38.8 38.3 Trade
mt-.,Af g^^ .id -ee -mfnp 6f4 12-7 21 9 22.1

GrossedomesUc savings/GDP 35.3 35.3 43.2 41.2
Gross nsdonal savings/GDP 35.5 35.4 41.9 39.9

Currentaccoun baanceGP iomes Investment
Interest payments/GOP 0.0 0.7 0. 0.6
Total debt/GOP -1.2 13.1 16.5 12.8 Savings
-oui dW -i li A sr0.vw04 9 a 8 S S 8

Preseni value ol debt/GDP 14.4
Present value of debtlexports ; 63.3 Indebtedness

1979-89 1989-99 1998 1999 199943
(average annuae grownij
GDP -10.3 10.5 7.8 7.1 7.2- China
GNP per capita 8.9 9.0 6.7 .63 682 Lower-middle-income group
Exports of aoods end services 19 6 14.0 7.3 13.9 10.5

STRUCTURE of the ECONOMY
1979 1989 1998 1999 IGrowthoflnvestmentandGDP( I%)

(16 of CIDP)
Agriculture 31.2 25.0 18.6 17.3 ' 
Industrv 47.4 43.0 49.3 49.7 20

Manufacturing 37.6 3701

Services 21.4 32.0 32.1 32.9 o:

Private consumption 49.5 52.7 44.7 45.8 94 a 98 g 7 sea g

General aovernment consumpUon 15.2 12.0 12.1 12.9 00GDI -GDP
Imports of goods and services 7.5 13.5 17.5 19.1

197949 1989-99 1998 1999 Growth of exports and Imports (%)
(average annual growth)
Agriculture 6.0 4.4 3.5 2.8 '° 1
Industry 11.3 14.2 8.9 8.1

Manufacturing 10.5 13.6 8.7 7.7 12t y \ J I

Services 14.0 9.0 8.3 7.5 1D

Private consumption 10.1 8.7 6.2 8.3
General govemment consumption 9.9 9.8 8.4 7.9 o
Gross domestic Investment 1120 12.0 7.6 3.8 94 n go 9r Be 9io

Imports of eoods t nd serst ces 20.4 12.2 3.0 20.7 1 -E prt * impor
Gross naUonal product 10.5 10.2 7.8 7.3

Note: 1999 data are preliminary estimates.

The diamonds show four key Indicators In the countrV (in bold) compared with Its income-group average, If data are missing, the diamond will

be incomplete.
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China

PRICES and GOVERNMENT FINANCE
1979 1989 1998 1999 Inflation (%)

Donsstic prces fDn() 
(% change) v 
Consumer price .. 18.0 40.8 -1.4 20__I
Implt GDP deflator 3.9 8.8 -2 .4 -2.2

Government finance .
(X of GDP, Includes cunent grants) o 9
C,umemrevenue .. i9.3 i3.0 i4.2 [10 -1
Current budget balance .. 2.8 1.4 1.2 GDP de2ator *-CPI
Overall surplus/deficit -3.4 -0.9 -1.2 -2.1

TRADE
1979 1989 1998 1999 1 a

(IUS$ millions)
Total exports (fob) 13,658 52,551 183,529 194,931 20,0

Food .. 8,145 10,619 10,459 T . .
Fuel .. 4,321 5,181 4,646 150,000 . _ -
Manufactures .. 37,460 163,157 175,003 - _ _ _ _

Total imports (cti) .. 59.140 140.166 165.718 1 - - - -
Food .. 4,192 3,793 3,618 sos 1 1 1 1* *1
Fuel and enerry .. 1,650 6,773 8,912
CapItalgoods .. 18.207 56.768 69469

Export price Index (1995=100) 25 38 88 8193 94 9r s 97 9
Importp,lcolndex(1995=100) 24 38 89 84 *ExportA mImporta
Temas of trade (1995=100) 104 100 99 97

BALANCE of PAYMENTS
1979 1989 1998 1999 Currant account balance to GOP (%)

(USS millions) Cratacutblnat D #
Exportsofgoodciandservices 15,046 57,101 207.586 218.711 4

T
Importsofgoodsandservces 17,842 60,655 165,899 189,799
Resource balance -2,796 -3,554 41,687 28.912 i i i
Net income . -31 2 -1i6,645 -17,973 _ _
Not current tranEifers 626 381 4,278 4,943* * -

Currant accunt halan^n-2,49 -2,94A 2 1 1.^ o ., os 1 An?

Financng items (net) 2.489 2,386 -23,073 -7,377 .11
Changes In net reserves 0 558 4,248 -8,505 -2 11 |

Memo:
Reserves Including gold (US$ millions) .. 149,811 158,337

nIer &Jan r e (DEC~, ,u uoCU 2.S 4.e9 8.3 a2

EXTERNAL DEBT and RESOURCE FLOWS
1979 1989 1998 tm99

(USS millions) Composition of 1999 debt (US$ mIll.)
Total debt outstanding and disbumed 2,183 44,932 154,603 127.639 I

1BRD 0 2,330 9,644 10.639 G:4 A 10,639
IDA 0 2,296 8,693 8,907

Totaldebtse_rvice 04 5 fL 18,410 3, -n,

IBRD 0 223 941 1,161
IDA 0 14 97 118 I4275

Compostion of net resource flows qq_ 
Official grants -30 143 91 201 E: 24,238 |
Official creditars 199 2,277 2.288 3.913 _ _
PrIvate credItlrs 1,580 3,801 1,642 -2,945
Foreign direct Investment 57 2,613 41,118 38,752
Portfolio equIty 0 -180 -3.927 -9.836

Worid Bank program
Commitments 0 1,760 2,638 2,311 A - IBRD E -Bilateral
Disbursements 0 iiii 29,W 1,780 U B-Oher muuiaterai r-rnvare
PrIncIpal repayments 0 62 434 5 C5 -IMF G-Short-term
Net flows 0 1,049 1,632 1,222
interest paymrsnts 0 175 604 720
Net transfers 0 874 1,028 502

Development Economics
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Additional
Annex 11

Energy Sector Issues and Bank Strategy
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Devt. in Poor Areas

Background

China faces two major transitions: from a command economy to a market economy; and from a rural,
agricultural economy to an urban society. The Bank's strategy for assisting China in these transitions
focuses on development of the institutional framework to support a market economy; facilitating the
rural-urban transition through development of environmentally sustainable infrastructure; and addressing
the needs of disadvantaged peoples and regions.

The Bank's energy sector strategy contributes to these three objectives focusing on: transitioning the state
owned energy sector to a diversely owned market based system; conversion to clean fuels and increasing
energy efficiency; and raising incomes in poorer westem areas by assisting them to develop and export their
energy resources. The current status, major issues and Bank strategy in addressing these issues (with
particular reference to the power sub-sector) are outlined in the following paragraphs.

Transitioning the Power Sub Sector

Background: Until the early 1 980s, China's power systems were entirely govenmment owned. For the most
part, power was provided through a centralized govermment departrnent with operating units at the
province, prefecture (or municipality) and county levels. However, because not all rural areas were
connected to main grids, local systems also grew up at county level and even at local govemment levels
(township and village). Except for local government systems, investments were centrally decided and
financed through budget allocations. Prices were centrally controlled and covered only a small portion of
supply costs. Private ownership of power assets was illegal. Power shortages were endemic.

Over the two decades since 1980 there have been very great changes. The sector is now largely
corporatized and its ownership is diverse, budget allocations have been phased out, subsidies eliminated
and electricity prices are in line with or above marginal supply costs in most grids. This has enabled the
sector to grow dramatically with installed capacity and generation quadrupling to over 300 GW and about
1250 TWh, such that China's power sector is by now the second largest in the world, and supply and
demand are basically in balance.

The current power sector structure still reflects its history, but it has become much more horizontally
integrated. Isolated systems have been largely interconnected into provincial grids with about 96 percent of
all generation capacity so connected. These grids have in turn become increasingly integrated such that at
present six multi-provincial grids and four large independent provincial grids have implemented
hierarchical dispatch at central, regional, provincial, municipality and county levels. The provincial power
companies, which form the core of the current system, have been fully corporatized and are subsidiaries of
the State Power Corporation. They own and operate the main transmission grids and act as single buyers
in the purchase of power from generators and its sale to distributors.

Ownership of generation is greatly varied. This trend began with the policies of the mid 1980s, whereby
government began curtailing budget allocations for power investments, instead providing debt through
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policy and commercial banks and encouraging non-utility investment in generation through the "new power
new price" policy. In parallel, corporatization of generation assets at various levels of government resulted
in increased diversity such that, in a single province, generation companies controlled by various
(financially autonomous) levels of governnent might run into the hundreds. While a large proportion of
generation is still owned by various organs of govemrnent, most new generation can be categorized as
non-utility, and no govermment budget financing nor directed credit is involved. Moreover, private
investment accounts for a significant share of new capacity. This was piloted in the late 1980s, legalized in
the 1996 Electricity Law, and currently some 40 independent power producers have 28 GW of installed
capacity while 37 companies listed on domestic and foreign stock exchanges account for an additional 25
GW.

The situation with respect to distribution is complex, and the following description should be considered as
typical rather than general. In urban areas, power is generally delivered directly to consumers by the
provincial power companies, typically though operating units at the municipal level. In rural areas, until
recently, power was provided at wholesale prices to. county level distributors who were responsible for
distribution through their own grids. County power companies were either subsidiaries (or operating units)
of the provincial power companies or independent entities owned by county governments. County
distributors would in some cases deliver power directly to consumers but in other cases would simply
deliver it to township or village "gates" where its distribution would be arranged locally. In contrast to
transmission and provincial power company managed distribution, that has become increasingly efficient,
local distribution was often very inefficient and costly. In 1998, as part of an economic stimulus package
in the wake of the East Asia economic crisis, the Govemment began to on-lend the proceeds of $--- billion
of government bonds over a three year period to the provincial power companies to upgrade local networks.
As part of this program the provincial power companies took over management of county power companies
and invested, in them to provide funds for the upgrading work.

In parallel, with the corporatization of the sector there have been some advances in regulation, but these
have been less impressive. At the national level, with the transformation of the Ministry of Electric Power
to the State Power Corporation in 1997, its government functions were transferred to State Economic And
Trade Commission (SETC). However, investment approval and pricing responsibility largely remained
with the State Development Planning Commission (SDPC). Similar separations have occurred at the
provincial level, but with the degree of separation varying greatly among provinces.

Despite the impressive gains of the last two decades, the single buyer structure has showed strains in recent
years. Some provincial power companies have abused the single buyer dual monopsony and monopoly
power by breaching power purchase contracts (notably during the 1998-1999 slowdown in power demand
growth), and engaged in discriminatory dispatch favoring their own power. In addition, the generally
self-contained provincial power systems, which were- appropriate in an era of shortages, are less
appropriate with balanced supply and demand and as increasing system size and economies of scale favor
larger energy transfers across provincial boundaries, whether from hydropower plants in the southwest, gas
(by pipeline) from the far west or from large LNG plants on the coast.

Recognizing these problems, the government has initiated comprehensive reform to introduce and expand
competition, starting with generation in the short term (over two years), extension to the wholesale level in
the medium term (2-5 years) and to the retail level in the long term (5 to 10 years). As initial steps, the
government mandated the separation of generation from transmission and distribution, selected six
provinces to test competitive generation markets and started to revise the Electricity Law to provide a
stronger legal basis for reform. This was followed in late 2000 by a govemrnment mandate to SDPC to
investigate in detail the future direction of power sector reforn. SDPC's recommendations, which have
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been recently substantively adopted by State Council include the following measures:

Government Reform Objectives. Break up monopolies and introduce competition to improve efficiency

and reduce cost while optimizing resource allocation and promoting power development, through

acceleration of grid integration and development of a fair, orderly and healthy power market system under

appropriate government regulation.

Restructure State-owned Assets In Power Sector. Principles for this restructuring are as follows:

* Separate generation and network business at all administrative levels.

* Restructure State Power Corporation (SPC) owned generation assets into three or four independent

generation enterprises each with an installed capacity of about 40GW. In principle, the capacity share of a

generation company in a power market should not exceed 20 percent.

* Establish a national state-owned grid company and six regional grid companies; the latter will be

formed as limited liability or shareholding companies with ownership shares of central and local

governments based on existing asset value; restructure provincial grid companies into branch or subsidiary

companies of the regional companies responsible for power transmission and distribution locally.

* The national grid company will construct and operate of inter-regional connections and coordinate

operations and power trading among regional grids

* The regional grid companies will plan, develop and operate regional grids and develop regional

power markets.

* The grid companies may retain both transmission and distribution business during the 10th plan

period, but should achieve accounting separation. In case of multiple asset ownership within a county,

limited liability or shareholding companies should be established based on net assets owned by each party.

Distribution enterprises without SPC assets may remain unchanged.

* Non-core and service businesses owned by SPC should be separated, commercialized and, where

appropriate, corporatized. Medical and education facilities should be transferred to local governments.

* After restructuring, the generation and grid enterprises may obtain funds through the capital

markets; proceeds from the sale of state assets should be earmarked for power construction, environmental
improvements and recovery of any stranded costs resulting from power sector reform.

* The issue of fiscal revenue redistribution between the central government and the local

governments resulting from power sector reform will be addressed by MOF.

Bid for Dispatch and New Pricing Mechanisms. The following principles will apply:

* Power trading centers will be established and generators will bid for dispatch. Within the

jurisdiction of each regional grid company, one or more dispatch centers will be established depending on

local conditions, all managed by the regional grid companies with free trading between dispatch centers.

* Power purchase agreements signed between generators and grid companies should be gradually
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terminated; for power plants with direct foreign investmnent, power purchase agreements could be
renegotiated or continued.

* Tlhe issue of price difference relating to different historical costs should be managed by asset
restructuring or merging and acquisition to forn independent power plants with revalued assets able to
compete fairly in the new market environment; a transitional approach with limited competition may be
required; the detailed procedure for introduction of competition may be developed by each power dispatch
and trading center.

* Environmental emission pricing standards are to be implemented along with the introduction of
bidding for dispatch. In order to support the development of clean energy, preferential policies should be
developed for newly commnissioned hydropower and wind power projects; VAT should not exceed 8% and
detailed methods will be developed by MOF.

* The precise timetable to introduce competition should be deteriined by the structure of the local
industry, local management capability and adequacy of the technical support system. Regions with the
needed conditions should establish trading centers and introduce bidding for dispatch as early as possible.

* A rational wholesale power pricing mechanism shall be developed. The electricity prices will be
divided into generation, transmission, distribution price and consumer supply. The generation price will
consist of a government determined fixed capacity price and competitive-market determined energy price.
The government will determine the principles of transmission pricing and distribution pricing. The
consumer price will be made up of the above prices and will fluctuate with generation price. The
governmenit will regulate and monitor the prices of each segment according to the principles of efficiency,
incentive mechanisms, taking into consideration the need to attract investment and the absorption capability
of society.

* In areas where conditions pemiit, direct electricity supply of generators to large energy consumers
and distributors should be piloted. The generation price will be negotiated between the parties; the
governmenit will determine the transmission price.

State Power Regulatory Agency. A power regulatory agency will be established under the State Council.
It will peirform the regulatory duties and functions authorized by, the State Council. The institutional
firamework of the regulatory agency will follow a vertical approach. The regulatory agency will have
branch offices in areas with regional power grid companies and trading centers. The principle duties of the
state regulatory agency include: development of power market rules and monitoring of market operations,
ensuring fair competition, recommending price adjustment to the government, supervising the service
quality of the power enterprises, issuing and supervising licenses, resolving market disputes and monitor
the implementation of public access.

Staged Power Sector Reform. Highest priority should be given to the establishment of the state
regulatory agency. The national grid company, regional grid companies and power generation companies
should be established within about one year. Each regional grid company should start to deploy the
necessary technical support systems for bidding and to implement monitoring facilities for environmental
compliance. By the end of the 10th five-year plan period, all the main generation companies in each region
should participate in the bid for dispatch. A new power pricing mechanism wiEl be implemented nationally.

After completion of the above reform, separation of transmission from distribution should be gradually
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piloted and implemented and retail competition introduced.

The goal of proceeding to retail competition, over a single decade, to a power sector as large and diverse as
that existing in China, while at the same time ensuring at least 200 GW growth in capacity, is ambitious.
However, this has been facilitated by the clear statement of the principles and timing now established by
government. Clearly, the challenge now is clearly, to implement this strategy in accordance with principles
laid down, without dilution that could occur through the influence of vested interests. Impedunents to
widespread implementation include the following:

Regulation. Implementation of a new regulation system appropriate to competitive markets will be key to
inplementation of competitive power markets. The current regulatory system is still reflective of a
command economy and the challenge will be to change the mid-set of the regulators such that they allow
the market to detennine prices where appropriate. Power markets cannot function unless there is a clear
and timely mechanism for passing variations in wholesale prices (as determined by the market) through to
consumers, and procedures for timely licensing of new capacity according to needs signaled by the market
In addition, power market regulation involving matters such as market code development, ancillary services
pricing, tansmission pricing, and market monitoring, requires substantial institutional capacity and
specialist skills. There is therefore an urgent need to develop the detailed principles of market regulation,
followed by the related regulations. This will need to be paralleled by development of the necessary skills
in regulation by personnel at various levels of government.

Restructuring. The Government has wisely recognized that a one-size-fits-all approach is not appropriate
to a country of the size and diversity of China, and that restructuring models will vary from region to
region. However, this does leave open the process open to entrenched interests, which will need to be
resisted. The restructuring of existing generation owned by various levels of government to take into
account diverse ownership and different historical costs, to create a level playing field for all new power
companies also poses a major challenge.

Competitive Markets. The Govermment's reform plan recognizes that different strategies will be
appropriate in each region. Development and implementation of detailed strategies for each region,
faithful to the principles laid down by State Council is now a priority.

Lack of Required Institutional Infrastructure. Pilot provincial power markets, particularly the Zhejiang
market sponsored by the Bank under the Tongbai Pumped Storage Project, have shown that Chinese power
sector participants have the necessary understanding and technological capability to develop and operate
power markets. However, in Zhejiang, establishment of the necessary institutions (on a temporary basis),
market codes, tading and settlement systems, training of market participants occunred over an 18 month
period with substantial Bank supported technical assistance. This was in a power company which had
already undertaken comprehensive upgrading of management and information systems over the previous
five years. While Zhejiang's experience could provide a head start for other implementing entities, the
difficulties of widespread implementation of power markets throughout China, given the greatly varying
degrees of institutional capacity should not be underestimated.

Power System Infrastructure Weaknesses. Effective markets involving adequate numbers of participants
will, in many areas of China, require considerable reinforcement of transmission systems, and upgrading of
other systems such as communications, metering etc. Moreover, generation mixes should initially be
reasonably balanced providing appropriate proportions of base load, rnid-merit and peaking capacity.
Market based operation may be precluded or greatly limited in systems dominated by large base load
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coal-fired capacity with inadequate load following capability. Such situations prevail in some coastal
provinces where there is little hydropower capacity, and where, until recently, oil or gas based generation
capacity was banned.

Lack of Strategy for Distribution Restructuring. Little consideration has yet been given to separation of
distribution from transmission and the structure of distribution and supply. The need to consider this in
detail has been precipitated by. massive rural grid rehabilitation and reinforcement programs undertaken
over 1998 to 2001, and the restructuring will need to be implemented before the second stage of market
development

Unreformed County and Locally Owned Generation. The rural rehabilitation programs, and the
assumption of management responsibilities by the provincial power companies, related only to the
distribution network, not to generation owned at the county level and below. With increasing efficiency of
provincially dispatched generation, this segment of the power sector perhaps offers the greatest potential
for reform and efficiency improvement It includes most of the 51.25 GW of capacity regarded as
"embeddedi" by the provincial grids, since it is dispatched by lower level control centers. It contains
almost all of the 35.11 GW of small (mostly below 50 MW) thermal power plants of which 26.31 MW is
coal, characterized by their low efficiency and high atmospheric emissions, which grew up in response to
earlier endemic shortages lasting until the end of the 1990s. It also includes 16.14 GW of small
hydropower plants that were often developed at low cost with local resources and expertise, such that
substantial efficiency increases could be expected with rehabilitation. Moreover, installed capacities
originally appropriate to isolated small systems are often no longer appropriate and there is substantial
potential for increasing capacity to improve peaking capability and generate more energy. Moreover, they
are generally responsible for developing the remaining 20 MW of small hydropower potential (less than 25
MW) and medium hydropower projects similar to those included in the current project From the
institutional viewpoint, sector reforms over the past two decades have left the county and locally owned
generation untouched. While there is nominal corporatization, the corporate structures and responsibilities
are unclear to say the least, and in practice the generation entities remain part of local government at
various levels. This affects their ability to efficiently manage existing capacity, and to raise finance to
carry out economically jusfified, rehabilitation, up-rating and expansion.

Consumer Pricing Issues. Along with distribution restructuring, regulators will also have to deal with
distribution pricing and consumer tariff structures. The current electricity law provides for "all consumers
in the same category on the same network paying the same price". The intent of this provision was
positive: the elimination of the "dual-track" pricing resulting from the "new power new price policy".
However, attempts by provincial power companies to apply it on a province wide basis have led to very
complicated cross subsidization arrangements which are incompatible with the second stage of market
reform. Accompanying the intervention of provincial power companies into county distribution, has been
the substarntial elimination of a proliferation of surcharges, largely resulting from local govemments using
the power tariff as a vehicle for tax collection. With the phasing out of the dual track pricing system and
surcharges, revision of consumer tariff structure to more properly reflect the cost of supply now becomes
feasible.

Bank Strategy in Restructuring the Power Sector. Bank strategy has focused on the promotion of policy
reform at the central government level while piloting of implementation at the lower levels using
appropriate investment vehicles.

With regard to policy reform, the Bank has been the primary player in assisting the Government in
overhauling its power sector policies virtually since the commencement of the reform process. This
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assistance intensified in 1993 when the Bank worked with the Government to carry out a study "Strategic
Options for Power Sector Reform in China" which provided the basis for the Ministry of Electric Power
strategy of "corporatized restructuring, commercialized operation and legalized regulation". This was
followed by a 1996 study "Power Sector Regulation in a Socialist Market Economy" which recommended
staged implementation of regulatory reform over the period 1996 to 2005. With awakening of government
interest in competitive markets, further studies over the 1999-2000 period culminated in the publication of
"Fostering Competition in China's Power Markets", and when SDPC was entrusted by the State Council to
further explore competitive market options, the Bank, in October 2000, organized a workshop "New
Waves of Power Sector Reform in China" and published the proceedings in English and Chinese.
Consultants have recently been selected and have commenced work on a new study to assist State Power
Corporation in devising a generation separation and divestiture strategy. With the move to competitive
markets an update of the regulation strategy is appropriate and this is planned for 2002.

The policy development at the central government level has been accompanied by piloted implementation of
reforns at the provincial level, with implementation experience feeding back into new policy development
For example, the recent power market dialogue has drawn on studies and pilot implementation associated
with the Tongbai Pumped Storage Project and the East China (Jiangsu) Transmission Project. The Tongbai
project also includes transmission pricing, distribution pricing, generation planning and consumer pricing
studies, the results of which will feed into government policy development. Similarly, the proposed
Yi-Xing pumped storage project will include market design and implementation, and distribution
restructuring.

In choosing appropriate projects to pilot and implement reforms, choice of an appropriate counterpart is
essential. For overall sector restructuring and introduction of competition, the appropriate counterparts are
reform minded provincial power companies with well-developed institutional capacity. However for
reforms of lower levels of generation which are not state-owned, county level generation companies are
more appropriate counterparts.

The choice of investrnent vehicles has taken into account increasing availability of capital for mainstream
generation, and also the infrastructure constraints to market development. Projects which remove
transmission bottlenecks and pumped storage projects which correct system imbalances towards base load
plant fall into this category. In addition, both require foreign exchange and are not attractive to private
investors. County developed hydropower is also appropriate, because of the inability of the county level
companies to attract local debt finance due to factors described above.

Conversion to Clean Fuels and Energy Efficiency

Clean Fuels

China's power sector has long been dominated by coal-fired generation with concomitant large emissions of
SO2, NOX, particulates and greenhouse gases with consequent adverse impacts on health, agricultural
production, and global warming. Until recently, this was exacerbated by government policies that, in the
interests of self-sufficiency, banned oil or gas based generation. The government is committed to reducing
negative environmental impacts of coal-fired generation and over recent years has (a) stepped-up the
development of large scale hydropower; (b) mandated the retirement of about 10 GW of small, inefficient
and polluting, coal fired units by 2000; (c) used SO2 emission taxes, increased requirements for flue gas
de-sulfurization on new power plants; and (d) planned increased usage of natural gas by facilitating its
transfer by pipeline from the far west, development of offshore reserves and import of LNG to coastal
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centers. In The 10th Five Year Plan (FYP), extending from 2001 to 2005, the energy sector objective is to
change ithe structure of energy supply by shifting away from coal, developing clean energy sources and
increasing efficiency. For the first time, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and climate change issues were
addressed in the plan.

In addition to large hydropower development, Govermment also wishes to accelerate the development of
small hydropower and non-traditional renewable energy sources (collectively referred to hereafter as
"renewables"). A component of the 10th FYP is a plan to increase the share of renewables through the use
of a "mandated market share" (MMS) policy and supporting measures such as tax incentives.
Impedinients to such development include the following:

High Unit Energy Costs. On a financial basis, a large proportion of renewable energy potential is
uncompetitive with thermal generation for on-grid applications, unless mechanisms can be found to
internalize enviromnental externalities; this becomes more urgent with the development of competitive
markets. The MMS policy, that will address this issue, will be piloted during the 10th FYP period.

High Transaction Costs. Small capacities associated with renewable projects result in high unit
transaction costs making them unattractive for developers and financiers. Transaction costs are especially
high in China because of the lack of transparency in approval and pricing processes, and the lack of any
requirement that power companies purchase power from small independent producers.

Weakness of Potential Developers. Counties and local governments are very interested in developing their
small hydropower resources because of the effect on economic development and fiscal revenues. However
the local generation companies lack institutional and financial capacity and creditworthiness, as referred to
earlier.

Mismatch Between Debt Maturities and Asset Life. This is particularly stringent for hydropower where
new SDPC tariff policies assume loan maturity approaching asset life (18-25 years) whereas maturities
available from commercial banks are typically only ten years including construction.

Cost-based Pricing Formula with Low Allowable Returns on Equity. This provides no incentive for
development of even the most economical resources, particularly in view of other barriers to development.

Weak Manufacturing and Service Industries. Despite the large installed capacity of small hydropower
(>20 GW'), this is based on outdated technology and inefficient operational and management practices. For
other remLewables like windpower, commercial capacity is still in initial stages of development.

These imrlpediments will be the target of govemment policies currently being developed under the Bank/GEF
China Renewable Energy Scale-up Program.

Energy Efficiency

Althouglh energy consumption in China has increased at a rate of only about one-half as fast as overall
economic growth over the last two decades, energy use in many applications remains far less efficient an
in more developed industrial economies. In industry unit energy consumption in most standard industrial
processes still remains some 20-100% higher than in advanced levels abroad. Residential buildings in
China are estimated to consume 50-100% more energy for space heating as compared to buildings in
similar cold climates in Western Europe or North America, and still provide far less comfort. From a
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macroeconomic viewpoint, investments to improve energy efficiency still remain by far the least-cost means
to increase energy services, and the potential for such cost-effective investments remains huge.

To some extent, China's current inefficiency in energy use results from the large energy consumption
equipment and process stock developed under the previous economic framework of the planned industrial
economy and the previous energy pricing regime whereby energy was priced below production cost. With
energy price reform during the 1990s and the shift to a market economy, the economic frarnework of most
enterprises is now far more conducive to improving energy efficiency than previously. China's entry into
the WTO also is increasing competitive pressure on Chinese enterprise to reduce costs and improve
efficiency. However, as shown in market economies across the world, development of an effective market
framework and removal of energy price subsidies alone will not by itself promise sufficient investment in
financially and economically attractive energy efficiency measures-additional market-based initiatives and
regulatory efforts are required. Classic energy conservation investrnent project in industrial or comrercial
establishments in China typically range from US$50,000-1,000,000, with financial rates of return of
2040%, p.a. Yet most of this investment potential remains untouched. The reasons for this paradox, also
found in other countries, include:

Inadequate information. Enterprises and individuals generally lack information about energy-saving
investments, especially on financial aspects and the implementation experiences of others. Information of
new and emerging technologies and project concepts is particularly difficult for many to obtain.

Real or perceived insignificance of smaUl projects. Many worthwhile energy conservation investments
are relatively stnall (although the high number of such projects in many enterprises makes aggregate
potential rewards large). Although they may yield very attractive internal rates of return as projects, the
end result may represent only a percentage point or two savings on total enterprise operating costs, or even
less

High transaction costs. If a given enterprise has no experience with a certain type of energy conservation
investment, the time required from skilled staff for securing information, analyzing design options,
arranging financing, identifying reliable suppliers, etc., may make a small project not worthwhile.

Risk. Unless clearly demonstrated otherwise, fears that a new technology may not work, could interrupt
production, or take time to perfect, inhibit enterprise managers from adopting new energy-saving
technologies.

Technology transfer barriers. In some cases, it may be difficult for enterprises to gain access to state-of
the-art technologies.

DifficuNies in arranging financing. High loan transaction costs for such types of small projects make
commercial lending for many energy conservation projects unattractive to most banks. Additional problems
for banks may include lack of knowledge about the main technical areas and associated risk factors,
reticence to lend for projects where projected operating cost benefits form the main revenue stream and
which cannot readily be isolated, or less-than-average collateral values for the diverse, small-sized
equipment generally associated with an energy conservation project. Therefore, most enterprises give
priority to other projects when requesting bank loans.

Needs for regulatory support. While specific, market-based interventions may help to overcome the
above barriers, there is also a need to improve regulatory support especially in the following areas:
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* Air polluttion regulations. In China, simple and direct combustion of coal is often the least-cost option
for consumers for heat or steam production, and enforcement of bans on coal use or increased taxes are
necessary to provide incentives for use of more efficient, less-polluting energy use in densely populated
areas;

* Energy efficiency standards for key equipment. Development and enforcement of energy efficiency
standards is an appropriate tool to foster energy efficiency for certain types of energy-consuming
equipment to spur manufacturers to offer more efficient equipment.

* Building, energy efficiency codes. China needs to improve enforcement of its building energy
efficiency codes, which have been proven elsewhere to be an efficient and cost-effective path to energy
efficient buildings.

Bank Strategy for Clean Fuel Transition and Energy Efficiency. The Bank, together with the Global
Environmental Facility (GEF), is supporting the Government's efforts to increase the share of renewable
energy in electricity supply though the China Renewable Energy Scale-up Program (CRESP). This is a
long term, lairge scale programmatic effort to introduce policies required to create an enabling enviromnent
for large-scale development, improve technologies, open up competition in renewable electricity provision,
and create an intemationally competitive renewable electricity industry in China. In addition, the CRESP
will provide assistance to the GOC to coordinate non-electricity renewable energy development. Through
this effort, it is intended to create synergy and increase the impact of the efforts of Chinese government
agencies and donor assistance.

Similarly, the Bank has supported a broad program on energy efficiency in China over the last ten years, in
collaboration with the GEF, TNDP, the European Commission, and a series of bilateral donors. Following
extensive sector work, including the China Energy Conservation Study (1993), China: Issues and Options
in Greenhouse Gas Emissions Control (1994), project work has included the GEF China Efficient
Industrial Boilers Project (1996), the IBRD/GEF/EC China Energy Conservation Project (1998), and
components in various recent electric power projects. The China Energy Conservation Phase II Project is
expected to be launched during 2002. Following the completion of an ASTAE study in 2001, " China:
Opportunities to Improve Energy Efficiency in Buildings," a China Heat Reform and Building Energy
Efficiency Project may also be undertaken in the future. Complementing this project work, the Bank has
also sponsored a series of technical assistance and training projects, through ASTAE or independently, on
specific policy topics or capacity building areas.

Much of the Bank's work has focused on the development of mechanisms to overcome the barriers to
increased investment in energy conservation projects which are currently financially viable, especially in
industry. The China Energy Conservation Project, and its Phase II both focus on the introduction,
development and expansion of energy service companies (ESCOs), engaged in energy performance
contracting, as a market mechanisms to expand investment. This project package also includes a major
effort to package and disseminate improved information of energy conservation investment opportunities,
and a series of activities engaging the Chinese banking system in expansion of energy efficiency investment.

Energy Resource Development in Western Areas

The Government has embarked on a Western region Development Program to reduce poverty and regional
inequality that threaten social stability. Since a large proportion of China's energy resources, particularly
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large hydropower, gas and renewables, are located in western areas, assistance in development of these
resources would support the government strategy. Development of large hydropower and renewable
resources would be particularly beneficial, since economical resources are usually located in mountainous
terrain or remote areas. This type of terrain, which typically involves land shortages and difficult access, is
also a primary determinant of poverty. Factors which inhibit such energy resource development of
ninimize its inpact on poverty are the following:

Impediments to Renewable Development. Since renewables are largely located in westem areas then the
impediments to renewable development listed above also inhibit development of westem energy resources

Inappropriate Benefit Sharing Mechanisms. Development of energy resources does generate economic
activity in the project area during the construction period, but there is little employment during the
operating period. Income taxes could provide a return to resource owning areas, but under the current
fiscal system the level of government receiving income tax relates to the ownership of the developer. Since
companies or governments in western areas generally do not have the financial resources to develop their
energy resources and transfer them to markets in the east, they are discouraged from allowing others to do
so since they do not receive tax benefits (or returns on equity). Revision of income tax sharing
arrangements, which is under consideration, may partly deal with this problem. However, the appropriate
mechanism for providing resource owners with a return for their development is appropriate royalty
arrangements. In the case of gas, royalties do accrue to the central government but there are no
arrangements for sharing these with regional and local governments. In the case of economical development
of hydropower, an energy cost less than that of thermal altematives implies an economic rent, normally
captured by royalty impositions. However, while hydropower royalties and royalty sharing mechanisms are
being introduced in other parts of the world, notably South America, they do not yet exist in China.

Bank Strategy for Energy Resource Development in Western Areas. Bank strategy for assisting the
Government in these areas is under development. To start the process, a study to analyze the distributional
impacts of energy development in western areas has been recently cormmenced. This will draw on the
experiences of other countries in terms of creating incentives for such developments and maximizing
development irnpacts to the undeveloped areas. The CRESP project referred to above will also examine the
mechanisms for pricing renewable energy to achieve the same objectives. Consistent with the approach
used for other energy sector objectives, proposed reforms will be piloted through lending operations
involving GEF where appropriate. The current project is actually piloting the implementation of such a
strategy (refer to Section B3 of body of report).
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Additional
Annex 12

Financial Management Assessment
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Devt. in Poor Areas

I. Executive Summary and Conclusion

The task team has conducted an assessment of the adequacy of the project financial management system of
the Hubei Hydropower Development Project. The assessment, based on guidelines issued by the Financial
Management Sector Board on June 30, 2001, has concluded that the project meets minimum Bank financial
management requirements, as stipulated in BP/OP 10.02. In the team's opinion, the project will have in
place an adequate project financial management system that can provide, with reasonable assurance,
accurate and timely information on the status of the project in the reporting format agreed with the project
and as required by the Bank.

Funding sources for the project include Bank loan, equity contribution and domestic borrowing. Bank loan
will be onlent from the Ministry of Finance (MOF) to Hubei Province, and thence to the project
beneficiaries (project companies) through prefectures/municipalities and counties. In terms of
disbursement technique, the project will be disbursing based on the traditional disbursement techniques and
will not be using PMR-based disbursements, in accordance with the agreement between the Bank and
MOF.

The HPFB will maintain the special account, which will be established at a major commercial bank
acceptable to the Bank. Disbursements will generally be made to HPFB who will then disburse
through prefecture/municipal finance bureaus (MFB), county finance bureaus (CFB) and project
companies to contractors or suppliers. In the case of special commitment, disbursement will be made
directly friom the Bank to the contractors or suppliers. Disbursements by HPFB will be made on the basis
of withdrawal applications submitted by the beneficiaries, which pass through CFB and MFB. Equity
contributions of beneficiary shareholders and commercial bank loans arranged by the beneficiaries will be
disbursed directly to them.

No outstandling audits or audit issues exist with any of the implementing agencies involved in the proposed
project. The task team however will continue to be attentive to financial management matters and audit
covenants during project supervisions.

II. Summary Project Description
The development objectives of the project are the following:

* expand electric power generation capacity in Hubei in an economically and environmentally sustainable
manner in order to facilitate economic growth;

* enhance the efficiency of the electricity sector in Hubei by commercializing county level generation
companies; and

* contribute to povery alleviation efforts in poor communities in Hubei.

The main components of the project include:

* Dongping Hydroelectric Power Station
* Najitan Hydroelectric Power Station
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* Songshuling Hydroelectric Power Station
* Xiakou Hydroelectric Power Station

III. Country Issues

To date, no CFAA has been performed for China, though dialogue with the GOC in respect of the CFAA

exercise has been initiated and currently underway and hopefully the exercise will be carried out in the near
future.

However, based on observations of developments in the areas of public expenditures, accounting and
auditing, and Bank experience with China projects for the past few years, it is concluded that substantial

achievement in the aforementioned areas has been made and further improvement is expected in the next
few years. As the economic reform program further unfolds, GOC has come to realize the importance of

establishing and maintaining an efficient and effective market mechanism to ensure transparency and
accountability, and minimize potential fraud or corruption.

Due to rather unique arrangement by the GOC, funding (in particular Bank loan) of Bank projects is
controlled and monitored by MOF and its extension, i.e. finance bureaus at provincial, municipal/prefecture
and county level. However, project activities are usually carried out by implementing agencies of a specific
industry or sector. The above arrangement then usually requires more and closer coordination on the
project, as the multi-level management of the funding and implementation mechanism sometimes works to
the detriment of smooth project implementation.

IV. Risk Analysis

The following risks with corresponding mitigating measures have been identified during assessment

processes:

Risk Risk Rating Mitigating Measures
I. Inherent project risk Low l__
II. Control risk: Moderate Constant monitoring by PMO and close follow-up by

the task team

a. Implementing entity Moderate Close monitoring by PMO and assistance from the task
team

b. Funds flow Moderate Timely disbursement by HPFB and monitoring by the
task team

c. Staffing Substantial lose monitoring and assistance by HPFB and the task
tam

d. Accounting policies Low ough established guidelines are available, close
and procedures onitoring by PMO and task team is required to ensure

compliance

e. Internal audit N/A No intemal audit at the construction phase

f. External audit Moderate Quality control by provincial audit bureau and China
National Auditing Office (CNAO)

g. Reporting and Moderate Periodic review by PMO and the task team
moritoring

h. Information system Moderate Monitor through periodic review and follow up during
supervision missions
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V. Strengths and Weaknesses

Strengths. Due to the nature of project activities, accounting work is comparatively straight-forward.
Consequently, a relatively simple project financial management system (either manual or computerized)
will suffice. Project financial/accounting staff identified to work for the project have relevant work
experience and educational background. In addition, management of the project will fall directly on the
shoulders of PPMO comprising mainly HPFB, with active participation from HPPDC and Hubei
Provincial Water Resources Bureau. To date, HPFB has managed 32 Bank financed projects and therefore
has accumulated extensive experience and is familiar with Bank policies, procedures and requirements.

Weaknesses. Though project staff identified to assume financial and accounting work for the project have
relevant academic background and work experience, they nonetheless have less exposure to internationally
accepted standard practices and therefore would require closer monitoring and assistance from the Bank.
Comprehensive training in project financial management has already been provided by the Bank for the
project, and the task team will continue to provide assistance as and when needed throughout project
implementation.

VI. Implementing Entity

A project leading group comprising representatives from HPFB, HPPDC will provide guidance and
monitor implementation of the project A PPMO has also been established to assume overall
implementation responsibilities. Direct implementation of the project will be carried out by the proposed
four project companies (beneficiaries).

The Foreign Fund Division of HPFB will play a major role in the project implementation, including overall
monitoring, financing arrangement, procurement, financial management, etc. HPFB will also be
responsible for maintaining, monitoring and reconciling the special account to be established for the
project, and reviewing, verifying and approving withdrawal applications prepared by proposed project
companies before submitting to the Bank for disbursement processing. The Division has had prior
experience with Bank projects and is familiar with Bank disbursement procedures.

VII. Finds Flow

Bank funds. Bank funds will flow from the Bank to HPFB, MFB, CFB, project companies and
contractors or suppliers. Bank loan agreement will be signed between the Bank and MOF, and on-lending
arrangement for the Bank loans will be signed between MOF and HPFB and between the above finance
bureaus at different levels and ultimate beneficiaries, i.e. project companies. Fund flows are as follows:

E[ 
Counterppartfunds. Counterpart funds include equity contributions by shareholders of respective project
companies, and domestic bank loans. Shareholders for proposed project companies have been identified,
shareholding arrangement finalized and companiaes formed and licensed. The plan of equity contributions
has also been set Domestic banks indicating interest in lending to the project have been identified by
respective project companies and preliminary letters indicating tenms and conditions have been received in
all cases.
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The project companies will be required to furnish to the Bank by November 30 of each year during project
implementation, a projected funds flow statement for the coming year, indicating anticipated project
expenditures, the sources of funding, and indicating commitments of respective financiers to provide such
funding.

VIIL Staffing

Adequate project accounting staff with educational background and work experience commensurate with
the work they are expected to perform is one of the factors critical to successful implementation of project
financial management. Based on discussions, observation and review of educational background and work
experience of the staff identified for financial and accounting positions, the task team considers that the
staff will be able to perform satisfactory work.

The task team participated in a four-day training seminar July 23-26, 2001 for the project's staff and
addressed in detail the Bank's financial management policies and disbursement procedures. Further
training will be provided as and when needed by the task team for the project.

IX Accounting Policies and Procedures

The administration, accounting and reporting of the project will be set up in accordance with the following
accounting standards or circular issued by MOF:

* "Accounting Standards for Business Enterprises" issued by MOF in 1993 will be used by the project
as a basis for bookkeeping and preparation of project financial statements and management reports.
Accrual accounting and double-entry bookkeeping will be adopted by the project

* Circular #12: "Regulation for the Submission of Withdrawal Applications" issued in December 1996
by MOF - includes detailed procedures for preparing and submitting withdrawal applications and
retention of supporting documentation.

* The Bank and MOF have agreed to a standard set of project financial statements that applies to all
Bank projects appraised after July 1, 1998 and includes the following:

- Balance sheet
- Statement of source and use of fund by project component
- Statement of implementation of credit/loan agreement
- Statement of special account

"Accounting Standards for Business Enterprises" are modeled after the principles of International
Accounting Standards and provide guidelines for accounting treatment of business transactions such as the
proposed project.

Each of the project companies will be managing, monitoring and maintaining respective project accounts.
Original supporting documents for project activities will be retained by originating project companies. In
addition, each project company will prepare respective financial statements and forward them to PPMO for
review and approval before submitting by PMO to the Bank for reviews and comments on a regular basis.
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X. IDnternal Audit

There is no formal independent internal functions established in the PPMO or proposed project companies.
However, during construction phase, there will be periodic checking or monitoring by PPMO or the
financial aLnd accounting department of project companies. The annual external audit and the Bank's SOE
review will also serve similar purpose. Once construction phase is complete and the proposed project
companies go into operation phase, there will be a separate internal audit department of a size
commensurate with the complexity and scope of respective operations.

XI. External Audit and Audit Reports

The Bank requires that project financial statements be audited in accordance with standards acceptable to
the Bank. In line with other Bank financed projects in China, the project will be audited in accordance with
the Government Auditing Standards of the People's Republic of China (the 1997 edition). The Hubei
Provincial Audit Bureau has been identified as the auditors for the Project. Audit fieldwork will be carried
out by respective county audit bureaus under the guidance and supervision of the Hubei Provincial Audit
Bureau. Annual audit reports will be issued in the name of the Hubei Provincial Audit Bureau and subject
to reviews by China National Audit Office (CNAO). The Bank currently accepts audit reports issued by
CNAO or provincial audit bureaus for which CNAO is ultimately responsible.

Audit reports on annual financial statements (e.g. Balance sheet and Statement of Sources and Uses of
Funds by Project Components) of each of the four project companies and project consolidated financial
statements (e.g. Statement of Implementation of Loan Agreement and Statement of Special Account) will
be due to the Bank within 6 months of the end of each calendar year, with a separate opinion on Statement
of Expenditures and Special Account.

XII. Reporting and Monitoring and Format of Financial Statements

Each project company will prepare its own project financial statements and PMO with assistance of HPFB
will prepare financial statements that have impact on the project as a whole. It is noted that the staff
member seconded from HPFB to serve as chief accountant of the PPMO and responsible for project
reporting has had extensive involvement in prior Bank projects for the financial management aspects, is
familiar with Bank reporting requirements and considered appropriate for the job responsibility.

The format and content of the following project financial statements represent the standard project
reporting package agreed to between the Bank and MOF, and have been discussed and agreed with all
parties concemed. The financial statements will be submitted to the Bank on a semi-annual basis (prior to
October 1 and April 1 of the subsequent year) and include the following four statements:

Proiect comnanies

Construcdion phase

* Balance Sheet
* Summary of Sources and Uses of Funds by Project Component
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Operation Phase

* Balance Sheet
* Income Statement
* Statement of Cash Flow

PPMO (with assistance from HPFB)

* Statement of Implementation of Loan Agreement
* Statement of Special Account

xmH. Information Systems

PHRD grants executed by the project have been utilized to carry out by an independent consulting team
(comprising Price Waterhouse Coopers and independent consultant, with participation from Bank task
team) an assessment and design of a financial management information system for the proposed project
companies. An assessment and design report produced by the consulting team proposed design of
organizational structure, staffing plan, hardware and software required for the system and training needs.

During construction phase, an accounting software package developed by WBOB will be recomnnended for
bookkeeping and financial reporting purposes, mainly due to the nature of construction work involved and
the features of the software package. For operation phase, a more advanced and sophisticated but
integrated information system will be in place to provide timely and reliable financial information for
analysis and decision making. General design of such a system has been included in the report produced by
the independent consulting team, and further system development has been properly estimated and
included as one of the project sub-components.

XIV. Impact of Procurement Arrangements

Impact of procuremnent arrangements of the project on financial management is considered to be minimal.
Threshold set for procurement post-review will be consistent with that set for SOEs for disbursement
purpose.

XV. Disbursement Arrangements

The project will be disbursing on the traditional disbursement techniques and will not be using PMR-based
disbursements, in accordance with the agreement between the Bank and MOF.

One special account will be established for the project and the Hubei Provincial Finance Bureau will be
directly responsible for the management, monitoring, maintenance and reconciliation of the Special Account
activities of the project. Supporting documents required for Bank disbursements will be prepared and
submitted by respective project companies through various finance bureaus to HPFB for verification and
consolidation before sending by HPFB to the Bank for further disbursement processing. Withdrawal
application processing flow is as follows:
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Disbursement methods, such as replenishment, direct payment and special commitment, will be available to
the project. The SOE limits will be set in line with procurement post-review threshold, as follows:

* Civil works under contracts costing less than $2,000,000 equivalent each;
* Goods under contracts costing less thank $350,000 equivalent each;
* Consulting services under contracts awarded to consulting firms costing less than $100,000 equivalent

each;
* Consulting services under contracts awarded to individual consultants costing less than $50,000

equivalent

Special account for the project will be in US dollar, with an authorized allocation equivalent to about 4
months of eligible expenses reimbursable via special account.

XVI. Action Plan

The following proposed actions have no impact on project preparation and Board presentation, but should
be adequately addressed by the project prior to implementation:

* Obtain domestic clearance for opening Special Account
*. Open corresponding RMB bank account

XVII. Conditions

The following conditions will be set for the project:

BoardPresentation: None
Effectiveness: Usual
Disbursement: Receipt of detailed EAs for transmission lines will be a condition for disbursement
against these components.

XVIII. Financial Covenants

Financial covenants will be set as follows:

Prepare, and by April 30 of each year commencing April 30, 2005 (2006 for Dongping) furnish to the
Bank for review, a rolling long-term financial plan (including projected income statements, sources and
uses of funds and balance sheets) covering a period of no less than eight years).

Commencing in fiscal year 2005 (2006 for Dongping): (a) not incur additional debt unless the rolling long
term financial plan shows that debt service ratio will be not less than 1.2 for each year during the term of
the debt; and (b) take all necessary measures to maintain a debt service ratio of 1.2.

Commencing in fiscal year 2005 (2006 for Dongping): (a) not incur additional debt if after the incurrence
of such debt, the debt equity ratio shall be greater than 80 to 20; and (b) take all necessary measures to
maintain a debt service ratio of 1.2.
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Commencing in fiscal year 2005 (2006 for Dongping) take all necessary measures to maintain a ratio of
working expenses (i.e. excluding depreciation) to operating revenues of not higher than 20%..

Before commissioning of the first generating unit under its respective part of the project, power plant,
establish a debt service reserve account and deposit into it all net revenues until the balance of such account
is equal to the next six month's principal and interest payable on debt, and maintain a balance in such
account equal to or greater than the project company's debt service requirements for the following six
months.

Refrain from declaring dividends or maling any other distributions of share capital, unless the debt service
reserve account is fully funded, and unless after such dividend has been paid or other distribution made,
the ratio of debt to equity is less than 80:20.

XIX. Supervision Plan

The four proposed project companies are new to the Bank requirements, and financial management
capacity strengthening would require closer assistance and monitoring by the Bank, due to less exposure of
project financial and accounting staff have to international standard practices. A financial management
specialist or disbursement officer should participate in the supervision missions on a regular basis
(semi-annually at the beginning stage and annually from the mid point onward) to ensure smooth
proceeding of project financial related matters.
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Additional
Annex 13

Environmental Summary
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Devt. in Poor Areas

Project Description

The project consists of four individual hydropower developments: Dongping, Najitan, Songshuling, and
Xiakou. Each of these is located in steep, narrow, rocky gorges in mountainous terrain of western Hubei
Province. Each sub-project consists of a concrete dam, behind which a long narrow reservoir will be
formed. Plower will be produced from an underground or above ground powerhouse at each site (the
configuration depending on the amnount of space available and geology at each site), and transmitted to the
main grid by high voltage transmission lines. The project parameters are summarized in Annex 2.

Environmental Studies

EA reports were prepared for each subproject by the Hubei Environmental Protection Research Institute
(HEPRI), as part of the feasibility studies, and submitted to the Hubei Environmental Protection Bureau
(HEPB) between 1996 and 2000. The four projects were approved by HEPB during this period. Bank
environmental specialists reviewed the EA documents in late 2000, and provided critical review cornments.
In 2000, the Hubei Government contracted the Chinese Research Academy of Environmental Sciences
(CRAES) to revise and upgrade the EA reports. CRAES carried out additional environmental
investigations in 2000 and 2001, including a Karst Biodiversity Assessment, as part of this exercise. In
late 2001, the Hubei Government contracted the Institite of Hydrobiology - Chinese Academy of Sciences,
to undertake an Aquatic Ecological Assessment of the four sub-projects. The assessment report was
submitted to the Bank in February 2002.

The relevant Chinese regulations and standards have been strictly adhered to, as have the Bank's own
environmental safeguard policies. Each of the four sub-projects is classed as Category A, requiring a full
environmental assessment (EA). Fieldwork has included monitoring of water quality; vegetation, fish and
wildlife surveys; and land use assessments. Because each project involves resettlement a resettlement
action plan (RAP) was prepared for each project. As part of this, a comprehensive survey of the affected
population was also conducted and yielded data on public health, livelihood and attitudes towards the
respective sub-projects. Full disclosure has ensured a wide awareness of each project within its respective
area, with the vast majority of inhabitants showing positive support for the project in their area.

The Project EAs include only a cursory assessment impacts arising from construction and operation of the
relatively short transmission lines that are needed to transmit power to the Hubei provincial grid. At this
time, route selection and design for the transmission lines has yet to be finalized. A prelimninary draft EA
for this component of the Hubei Hydropower Project was prepared in late January 2002 by the East China
Investigation and Design Institute (ECIDI), and submnitted to the Bank. The draft Transmission Lines EA
will be finalized once the alignments have been selected and designs completed for the four sub-projects.
The final Transmission Lines EA will be submitted to the Bank for approval prior to commencement of
construction of the lines, and prior to disbursement against the respective transmission line disbursement
category.
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The Existing Natural Environment

Climate. The four proposed sub-projects are located in a region of China affected by the annual
subtropical monsoon weather pattern. The area has an annual average temperature of 15.5'C to 15.90C, the
winters are cool and the summers are hot and humid. The coldest month is January with temperatures as
low as -8.30C (Najitan) to -13.50C (Xiakou). The hottest month is July with temperatures as high as 38.9
C (Najitan) to 43.40C (Songshuling). The average annual precipitation for the area ranges from 836 mm
to 1536 mm, with higher precipitation south of the Yangtze River (i.e., Dongping and Najitan sites), than
north of the Yangtze (i.e., Songshuling and Xiakou sites). Most of the rainfall occurs during the annual
monsoon season, which commences in late-April and finishes in late September

Geology, Soils and Landform Features. The four proposed projects are located in what is generally
referred to as the Three Gorges Area of the Yangtze River Basin. The bedrock geology is comprised
primarily of a folded series of limestone deposits with inter-bedded sandstones and shales. These overlay
older deposits of granite. Each of the dam sites is located in a river gorge where steep bedrock controlled
mountainsides, sparsely covered by thin-layered deposits of limy soil, prevail. These conditions extend
upstream through almost the entire reservoir reach for three of the four reservoirs, Najitan being the
exception. At Najitan, only the lower few kilometers of the reservoir reach will be within a rocky gorge.
Otherwise, for most of its length, the Najitan reservoir will be confined between a series of Quatemary
river terraces and terrace remnants.

Hydrology and Water Quality. The rivers on which the four projects are proposed are all tertiary or
quatemary tributary systems that form the upper reaches of larger sub-watersheds of the Yangtze Basin.
The rivers are generally incised into steeply walled rocky gorges. The riverbeds are of relatively steep
gradient and bedrock or boulder/cobble controlled, with gravel and sand deposits occurring on point bars.
Flows within the rivers result from a combination of precipitation, karst springs and groundwater seepage
in the wet season, and springs and groundwater seepage in the dry season. Water levels fluctuate
significantly both seasonally and daily, and in areas of sparse vegetation or denudation, storm related
fluctuations are amplified and accompanied by mass wasting.

The Zhongjian River, on which the Dongping Project is proposed, is a regulated river, which flows into the
Qingjiang River, which is also regulated. The tail of the Dongping Reservoir will extend to the tailrace of
the existing Longdong Hydroelectric Station, while the tailrace of Dongping will empty into the tail of the
Shuibuya Reservoir (currently under construction), the last major development on the Qingjiang.

The Youshui River, on which Najitan is proposed, is regulated upstream by the Tangwan and Tangkou
Hydroelectric Stations. The tailrace of Tangwan empties into the backwater of Tangkou, and the tailrace
of Tangkou will empty into the backwater of the Najitan Reservoir. Downstream of Najitan, the Youshui
River empties into the Yuanshing upstream of the 120 m high Wujiangxi hydropower dam.

The Guandu River, on which Songshuling is proposed, is not presently regulated upstream of the dam site.
A dam is proposed upstream of Songshuling, the tailrace of which would discharge into the backwater of
the Songshuling Reservoir. However, the 110 m high Huanglongtan hydropower dam blocks the Du River,
into which the Guandu River flows, approximately 90 km downstream. Between Songshuling and
Huanglongtan, the Pankou Hydropower Project is proposed.
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The Ju River, on which the Xiakou Project is proposed, is regulated at the Xiakou site by an existing
two-meter high weir that diverts virtually all the dry season flow into the Juxiawan Irrigation and Power
Generation Canal. The water is distributed to approximately 10 km2 of rice paddy, and the 625 kW
Juxiawan Hydroelectric station, before retuming to the Ju River approximately 10 km downstream of the
weir. The Ju River is also regulated 50 km downstream by the 10 m high Maduhe irrigation dam.

Testing of the water in each of the rivers shows that water meets Chinese State Grade II water quality
standard for most parameters throughout the year. There are presently no major industrial facilities in any
of the four project development areas and, therefore, no industrial effluent discharges into the rivers. The
primary sources of water pollution that could affect the reservoirs, once developed, are point-source
municipal sewage discharges from the main county administrative centers (after which the counties are
named), and non-point source agricultural runoff (fertilizer, pesticide residues, and soil) from farmlands.
Since the four sub-projects will operate for much of their time as run-of-river facilities, no significant
changes to water quality are expected once the project reservoirs replace the present river reaches.

Flora. The steep narrow river gorges, with their exposed bedrock and sparsely distributed shallow soils
support undisturbed expanses of woody shrub land vegetation, comprised predominantly of stunted
evergreen and deciduous broadleaf trees, shrubs, bamboo, cane grasses, ferns and other forbes and grasses.
At higher elevations, where the steep river gorges and canyon walls give way to less steeply sloping
mountain terrain and rounded mountain top features, thicker soils support native coniferous, evergreen and
deciduous broadleaf, and bamboo forests. In areas closer to settlements, these forested slopes have been
cleared to make way for vegetable gardens and upland grain fields. In areas where Quaternary river
terraces have developed, human settlements have become established over the centuries. Human
occupation of these areas has resulted in the removal of native evergreen and deciduous broad leaf forests
along the river margins. These terraces have been reworked to create rice paddies, vegetable and orchard
terraces. On lands not suited to agriculture, but which have sufficient soil cover to plant trees, orchards
and commercial pine and fir plantations have been established.

Fauna. The lower elevations within the four reservoir areas, which are characterized by sparely vegetated
steep rocky river gorges and canyon walls, provide only minimal wildlife habitat, primarily for small
mammals, amphibians, reptiles and birds. This is primarily due to difficult access presented by the near
vertical walls, combined with the lack of suitable cover and food sources that larger animals require to
sustain viable populations. Elsewhere, in the lower elevation areas where river terraces may have once
supported riverine forests, the removal of this vegetation cover to make way for human settlements and
farmland has eliminated habitat that may once have been used by larger mammals. In general, it is the
upper slopes located well above the proposed construction zones and reservoirs, where native forests can
still be found that are suitable for supporting species of wildlife, including larger mammals.

Aquatic Organisms. The rivers identified for project development presently support a variety of native
fish species, the majority of which belong to various genera of carp. These rivers support a relatively high
fish biodiversity, but low population abundance. All of the species found are endemic to these tertiary
stream systems. Only one species, Onychostoma macrolepsis, is listed as a protected species.
{Designated as a provincial (as opposed to national) protected species}. It is widely distributed in
mountain rivers and streams in western Hubei Province. Although it is expected that its numbers will
decline in the reservoir areas due to diminished availability of riverine habitat, its overall survival is
unlikely to be threatened owing to the availability of suitable habitat in tributary streams that flow into the
reservoirs.
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The low population abundance is attributed to several factors including: (a) presence of existing
downstream water control structures that block migration of fish into the upper reaches thereby reducing
recruitment; (b) combined with the effects of downstream dams blocking upstream migration, is the effect
that significant flows have on flushing many fish out of the upstream reaches during high water events; (c)
limited availability of food organisms as a result of a trophic level that is relatively low in nutrients (i.e.,
oligotrophic); and (d) existing uncontrolled artisanal fisheries that remove all age classes, thereby reducing
the ability of fish stocks in the project reaches to recover their numbers or produce fish of large enough size
to maintain a robust breeding stock. Although each of the four sub-projects will result in loss of riverine
habitat, suitable habitat for spawning, rearing and refuge of resident species of fish will still remain within
the upstream reaches and tributary streams of the project-affected rivers.

All four project-affected rivers provide habitat for the Chinese Giant Salamander, a national Class II listed
species. Each of the four proposed sub-projects will result in loss of some giant salamander habitat.
However, suitable habitat will still be found in tributary streams that will remain unaffected by the project.
At present, the populations of giant salamander are depressed within the proposed reservoir reaches,
primarily as a result of illegal harvesting. The giant salamander is widely distributed throughout the
region, and is being successfully propagated at a few research stations. A number of giant salamander
conservation reserves have also been established within the region.

Unique Natural Habitats. There are no wetland areas located within or adjacent to the river reaches that
would be threatened by flooding to create the hydroelectric reservoir for each sub-project. Likewise, there
are no wetlands within the dam site or supporting facilities construction zones at any of the project
locations. Although the Dongping and Najitan reservoir areas contain numerous karst structures, they do
not appear to provide habitat for unique cave dwelling species.

Cultural Heritage

Surveys of the four inundation areas have been carried out by the Hubei Archaeological and Antiqueties
Research Institute, on behalf of the Hubei Provincial Antiqueties Bureau. For the Xiakou development ten
sites of archaeological interest were identified and the Xiakou Company has agreed with the Antiqueties
Research Institute prior to disturbance as inundation. Similarly, agreement has been reached in the case of
Najitan, where o grave which may be of interest has been identified. No sites of interest have been
identified for the other two developments. The Antiqueties Bureau has provided for all four developments
written permission for construction start.

The Social Environment

The counties within which the four hydropower developments are proposed are among the poorest counties
in all of China. The average annual niet rural income within the project areas ranges fiom Y 1,377 in the
Songshuling project area to Y 2,081 in the Xiakou project area in 200 1. These net niral incomes compare
with the provincial average of Y 2,352 per capita.

The local economies depend primarily on agriculture. However, agriculture productivity is limited by the
high relief topography that limits the availability of land suitable for agriculture, and generally produces
poor quality, thinly layered soils. The exception is the limited amount of rich valley bottom paddy land,
most of which has been developed on the Quaternary River terraces and terrace fragments.

The high relief terrain conditions make road building a very costly endeavor, which leads to these project
affected areas being economically isolated from more productive areas of Hubei Province. There are no
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major industrial manufacturing enterprises within the four project areas, although there are minor industries
based on processing agriculture and forestry products. Difficult transportation and frequent power supply
shortages oDmbine to limit the region's productivity. The dependence on seasonal agriculture and minor
manufacturing, in turn, provides for low employment, low average income levels and low standard of
living. The communities within the four project areas generally have adequate communications, water,
power, telephone, medical and education infrastructure. Areas and types of land inundated are provided in
Annex 14.

Impact Areas

The main impact areas are those areas inundated by each of the four reservoirs (8.12 km2 for Dongping;
3.07 km2 for Najitan; 2.74 km2 for Songshuling; and 4.46 km2 for Xiakou). Other impact areas include
areas occupied by the hydropower stations, access roads and support facilities, transmission lines and
substations,, relocated roads and resettlement areas. Some temporary occupation is also required for
construction purposes

Most Significant Impacts

The most important impacts are:

* Loss of riverine aquatic environment for a distance of 32 km (Dongping), 33 km (Najitan), 19 Ikm
(Songslhuling) and 18 krn (Xiakou), and replacement with lacustrine environment;

* Potential dewatering of short sections of river downstream of each dam during dry season operations
when reservoirs are being recharged;

* Potential dewatering of the Luxiawan Irrigation Canal immediately downstream of the Xiakou project;

* Exposure of cut and fill slopes to the forces of erosion during construction of the hydropower projects,
roads, and resettlement villages; and

* Short-term impact of large construction work forces moving into rural areas which have relatively
sparse populations at present.

These and some of the less significant impacts are discussed in more detail in the following sections
together with the principal mitigation measures that will or have been adopted. The impacts and mitigation
measures are also summarized in a table together with the related plans for environmental management and
monitoring.

Impacts During Construction and Related Mitigation Measures

Excavation of Cut and Fill Slopes. Most heavy construction activities for each of the four sub-projects
will be concentrated in dam sites, quarry sites, and related ancillary service areas and substantial surface
excavations will be required. However, if excavated slopes are properly designed and constructed, if
proper consideration is given to disposal of excess material into suitable spoil disposal areas, soil erosion
potential can be limited. The potential for soil erosion and mass wasting associated with improper
earthworks construction is greater for road construction where side-casting, rather than end-hauling of the
spoils results in overly steep slopes that are prone to failure, especially when they become saturated in
heavy monsoon rains. Sound design and construction practices are the appropriate response, and have been
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written into technical specifications for construction.

Disruption of Social Structure and Degraded Health. The influx of hundreds of workers to each of the
four project construction sites has the potential to introduce infectious disease into the rest of the work
force, as well as within the resident population. Regular medical examinations, appropriate waste
processing and hygiene practices in construction camps (especially for dining areas and toilet facilities),
and provision of basic medical facilities are effective control measures.

Other construction impacts relate to air pollution arising from dust from construction activities,
construction equipment exhaust emissions and blasting products; degraded water quality due to effluents
from construction camps and construction material processing; elevated noise levels; and additional traffic.
These impacts are common to all large infrastructure construction projects and appropriate mitigation
measures are well established. They are summarized in Attachment 1.

Impacts During Operation and Related Miftigation Measures

Reservoirs. The four reservoirs will be long, narrow, steep-sided bodies of water with relatively large
drawdown regimes. With the exception of Najitan, there is little in the way of flat valley bottomland or
terrace land that will be inundated. The reservoir bottom and sides of the Dongping, Songshuling and
Xiakou reservoirs will be dominated by rocky substrate that has little or no soil cover. The Najitan
reservoir will be more of a mn-of-river facility with a smaller drawdown range. For the most part the
reservoir will be contained within the quatemary river terraces, which, for the most part have been
developed as farmland. In some cases, the reservoir will spill over some lower elevation terraces. For all
four projects it will be essential to minimize erosion of the soils witiin the catchment area. In this regard,
all four catchment areas are included in the current central government program, commenced in 1999, to
rehabilitate upper Yangtze catchment areas. Conservative estimates of potential reservoir sedimentation
indicates that Songshuling reservoir will require low level outlets in the dam to enable sluicing of
accumulated sediments.

Downstream Flow Regime. The most significant mitigation measure for the project involves the
agreement to ensure that there is no channel dewatering downstream of Najitan and Songshuling
powerhouses during initial reservoir filling and project operation, particularly in the dry season. Water
releases in the amount of 30 percent of the average low flow for the driest month (i.e., January), will be
provided to maintain riparian flows for fish and other aquatic organisms. For the Xiakou project, 0.3 m3/s
of water will be constantly provided to the Juxiawan Irrigation Canal during project construction and
operation. This will ensure that the paddy lands presently served by the canal are not adversely affected by
the project.

Tourism and Scenic Values. The local authorities have some expectations that the projects in their
respective jurisdictions will enhance tourism. The reservoirs will provide waterbome transportation routes
that may be a draw for tourists who are interested in traveling by boat to view the steep rocky gorges
(primarily Dongping, Songshuling and Xiakou), or pass through the Maodong Cave (Najitan).
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General Mitigation Measures. All relevant Chinese standards that apply to design, construction and
operation of the four hydropower projects developments, will be respected. Among the construction
practices specified are: use of appropriate drainage, collectors and settling basins to intercept sediment
laden waters and prevent surface water contamination; domestic wastewater treatment systems to process
sewage and gray water generated by construction camps; decommissioning and reclaiming quarry sites;
following state and provincial standards for reservoir clearing and sanitation; and prohibiting construction
workers from hunting within the project area.

Environmental Management and Monitoring

An environmental management organization will be established for each of the four projects. During the
construction period, each of the project environmental management organizations will be responsible for:

* Regular monitoring of potentially harmfil emissions including effluents and runoff, atmospheric and
noise;

* (Supervision of the safety and health aspects during construction such as: sanitation, worker protection
from job-related injury, prevention of epidemic disease, including control of insect and rodent pests;

* Restoration work such as decommissioning access roads and quarries, placing soil over re-contoured
land, and seeding/planting vegetation; and

* Maintenance of environmental data, records and files, plus preparation of regular status reports.

Subsequent to construction, each of the project environmental management organizations will be retained,
but modified appropriately, to monitor environmental baseline conditions (primarily reservoir water
quality) and environmental impacts during operation.

The environmental monitoring activities are summarized in the table at the end of this annex. A substantial
budget has been approved for the environmental management and monitoring component of each of the four
projects. This is in addition to the funds allocated for resettlement activities. The budget (in RMB Yuan)
for construction period environmental management and monitoring is as follows:

Item Dongping Najitan Songshuling Xiakou
Environmental Mitigation 920,000 1,290,000 9,001,200 1,273,300

W orks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Water Quality Protection 540,000 5,200,000 317,000 Included in
Envir.

Mitigation
Works above

Environmental Studies / 300,000 N/A 150,000 N/A
Research (Subtotal)

Environmental Supervision & 1,110,000 850,000 760,000 840,000
Monitoring
SUBPROJECT TOTALS 2,860,000 7,340,000 10,228,200 2,113,300
PROJECT TOTAL RMB Yuan 22,541,500
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A training program will be implemented as part of the environmental management component of
each project, to enhance environmental awareness amongst key personnel involved with
construction and operation. Staff directly engaged in the assessment and monitoring of
environmental conditions will be given additional specialized training.

Consultations with Public

To obtain public opinions regarding the project and to strengthen enviromnental consciousness, four
opinion and data surveys were carried out for each project, two during the development of the initial draft
EA, and two when the draft EA was being revised to bring it into compliance with World Bank EA
standards. The questionnaires, results and analyses are fully presented in the EA for each of the four
projects.

Meetings were held with the local county peoples' congresses, standing committees and consultative
committees, the media, workers associations, farmers, and local residents. Women and minority ethnic
interests were well represented at the consultation sessions. All organizations within the project affected
areas indicated strong support for the respective projects, primarily because it is believed that the projects
will contribute much needed economic development within each of the four counties, thereby helping to
alleviate poverty.

In addition to the public consultations, project evaluation and review meetings were also held. These were
attended by design institutes, academics, state and provincial project sponsors, local county environmental
protection bureau staff, and staff from local county resource management agencies. The groups
systematically reviewed the project environmental impacts and proposed mitigation measures. The HPEB,
HPFB and State Power Corporation subsequently approved the projects.

Public disclosure of the draft EA report for each project was carried out by providing the EA reports to the
environmental protection bureau office of each project affected county in autumn 2000. Advertisements
were placed in the local newspapers and notices broadcast on television, inviting members of the public to
review the documents and provide comments to the project sponsors.
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Impacts Principal MidgaUon Measures Monitoring, Acceptance, insptdon Cost Supervlsing
Lor Uon .IUnit

Content Unit T Frequency itm Unit Time (000. RMB)

_ ECONSTIRUCTION P HASE 

Major Imipacts

Loss of riverine Within project Mitigation not posasble N/A N/A N/A - N/A N/A N/A N/A
aquaUc habitat reaches _

Sodal and health du Mostly at ail Provision of camp, medical and Contractor Monthly Heath Local hygienic On arrival and Dongping = 180
to Influx of workers four dam sites other support fadlities on site examinations and epidemic as required

prevention unit Lajitan = 300

Songshullng = 120

Xiakou - buit into
monitoring budget

Construction of roads Dam sites Decommission access roads Designer and As required N/A Constructon N/A Built into project Local land
in rural areas when no longer needed contractor unit Investment bureau

Inrigation water Juxiawan Supply 0.3 m3Ys of water Designer and As required N/A Local Monthly Built into project Local
supply Downstream throughout construcion contractor agricultural investment agricultural

of Xiakou staUon station

Moderabt to Minor impcsb

Excavation spoils Damsibt and Use designated areas only. Contractor As required N/A Construcion N/A Donomino * 60
disposal quarry sites provide drainage and land during unit Laiitan * 40

restoration construcUon . Songshuling * 90

Xiakou * built into
mitiaton budget

Increased traffic All areas Minimize use at night and by Contractor As required N/A Construction N/A Built Into project
heavy equipment during unit investment

construction

Wildlife Mostiy Restidct aocess outside Contrctor A required N/A Construction N/A Buit into supervision
transmission Immediate construction area; during unit budget

prohibit huntng construction

Resettement AI areas Adequate preparation and Local During Envircnmental Local During Part of overall Local
planning; pay compensatlon reseittement implementation monitoring Item monitoring Implementaton supervision budget government,
according to regulation; timing ofce of RAP and resettlement stabon of RAP people's
and proper implementation method to bh congress and

decide-d environmental
prtection
bureau

Noise Alt areas Use iow-noise equipment stop Contractor Monthly Leq; Leqmax Local Constructon Dongping -100 Local
using high-noise equlpmenti monitodng peak period environnement
workers to be equipped with staton al protection
hearing protecion: no bureau
construction work near villages
at night Lajitan = 100

Songshullng = 100

Xiskou -buil into
I II mnitigation budget

Air polluton Mostty Proper equipment saeaction use Contractor Quartedy S02, NOx, TSP, Local Construcdion Dongping = 280 Local
damsite and maintenance etc. monitoring peak period Lajib . 3 environnement

station Leia l pro~tmon

Songshuiling -2.1 30 bureau

Xiakou - built Into

mitigation budget

Dust control Mosty Use enosing fences and coven Conbector Monthly Visual inspectUon Local Construction Induded as part of air Local
danosite and on trucks and stockpiies: monitoring peak period poltuton control environnement
aggregat spraying water periodically, staton budget al protection
proceasing equip workers wtth dust masks bureau
areas
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Impacts Principl MitIgaDton Measures Monitoring, Acceptance, Inspection Cost Supervising
Loa tfion __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _Unit

Content Unit Frequncy tam Unit Time (000s RMB)

Sewage Mostty at Setoing tenporary eaptc tank Contractor Monthly COD, BODS, SS Local Constructlon Donotino = 80
conatrudLon according to number of labor on colfonn monitortng peak peiod Lajitan = in overall
camps, dinIng site, and hauling out of site station water bmairnrent
arenas and periodIcally budget (200)
toilet faciities

Songrhuling = 92

Xisakou = built into
waterquatiy
protection budget

Water quality due to Dom ali(as, Provldo setting and choectng Contractor Binmonity Ph. SS, COD, Local Consirucon tDon irno = 80 Local
wawtewater and quarry altes tanks, with treatment as required and BOD montoring peak period Lejitan = In overall envlronnoment
effluents and aggregab staton water beatnent al prclotion

PV- G Iowl-e OMr bureau
fadlities Songshuuling = 160

Xiakou = buit Into
waler quality
protetion budget

Land Erosion AI areas Spedfy eound design and Deagner and N/A WA NIA Construction Dongping = 300
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Additional
Annex 14

Land Acquisition and Resettlement
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Devt. in Poor Areas

The Resettlement Action Plans (RAPs) for the four sub-projects have been prepared in accordance with the
relevant laws and regulations of the central and provincial governments and to comply with Bank OD 4.30
Involuntary Resettlement. The overall objective of the RAPs is that affected people will benefit from the
project and improve or, at least, restore their living standard.

Resettlement Impacts

Resettlement impacts of the four sub-projects are summarized in the following table.

Table 1. Land Acquisition and Structure Demolition Requirements
Sub-Project Total Land Area Cultivated Land Economic or Forest or Removed Temporary

(mu) (mu) Fruit Trees (mu) Scrub (mu) structures Occupation
(m2) (mu)

Dongping 9,879.6 2,565.2 400.9 3,933.0 54,008.0 61.0
Najitan 1,710.5 692.5 13.7 369.4 16,126.1 35.0
Xiakou 2,464.0 1,183.0 557.7 608.7 56,484.0 80.0
Songsuling 667.0 345.8 74.5 224.0 9,889.0 133.6
Total 14,721.1 4,786.5 1,046.8 5,135.1 136,507.1 309.6

Source: Four Project Offices.
Note: 15 mu= I ha

The land acquisition and resettlement will involve two provinces (Hubei and Hunan), five counties, 16
townships or towns, 44 villages and 128 village groups. A total of 7,425 people will be affected by land
acquisition or physical relocation. Most affected people are classified as rural, with only 305 urban
residents from Zhongjianhe Town requiring relocation for the Dongping sub-project Numbers affected by
land loss., relocation or both are shown in the table below. In this table, the number requiring rehabilitation
is calculated by dividing the area of land lost by the per-capita land area in the affected village. It is
therefore somewhat less than the total numbers affected by land loss, and is more a measure of equivalent
livelihoods to be restored gives a better parameter for use in rural resettlement planning, where livelihood
restoration is often more difficult than relocation.

Table 2. Categories of Affected People
Sub-Project Total Total Rural Affected by Affected only Affected only by Economic

Urban affected relocation and by relocation land loss Rehab-
affected (household) land loss (household) (household) -ilitation

(household) Persons
Donsping 305 3047 (790) 1,059 (256) 0 1988 (534) 1,663
Najitan 0 2565 (575) 236 (49) 161 (35) 2168 (491) 640
Xiakou 0 1043 (256) 931 (228) 4 (1) 108 (27) 957
Songsuling 0 465 (133) 105 (26) 109 (26) 251 (81) 197
Total 305 7120(1754) 2,331 (559) 274 (62) 4515 (1133) 3,457

Source: Four Project Offices.
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In some affected villages land, and particularly paddy land, is very limited and therefore the impact of
reservoir inundation will be substantial. For example, in Zhongjianhe Village, affected by Dongping, over
60 percent of cultivated land will be lost due to reservoir inundation with per capita cultivated land area

reducing from 1.92 mu to only 0.74 mu. Similarly, paddy land will be reduced from 0.53 mu to only 0.16
mu per person. Tongchenghe Village (affected by Xiakou) and Shangping Village (affected by
Songshuling) are similarly impacted. Therefore, detailed and realistic economic rehabilitation plans are
needed to ensure full restoration of income and livelihood.

Social Economic Condition of the Affected Areas

The four sub-projects are located in mountainous areas in western Hubei. Three project counties (Xuan-en,
Laifeng and Zhushan) are national level poverty counties. The other (Nanzhang) is a provincial level
poverty county. Poor transport conditions, limited cultivable land resources, and lack of non-fanming
opportunities are the main factors responsible for impoverishment. According to sample household surveys
conducted among affected villages, most households still rely on agriculture as their main source of income.
Their main crops include rice, wheat, corn, and potatoes. The average per capita income is about two thirds
of the provincial average. The limited non-farm income is mainly from remittances from household
members working outside the county, small trade, and transport activities (Table 3).

Table 3. Basic Economic Characteristics of Affected Households
Project Number of Per Capita Per capita Labor in Per Capita Income from Income from
Counties Sample farmland Grain (kg) non-farm Income agriculture outside labor

Families (mu) activities (Y) (percent) (percent)
____ ~~~~~~(perc-ent)

Xuai-en 47 1.52 694., 32.9 1,351 78.9 16.2

Laifeng 54 1.04 494 39.5 1,400 57.3 15.2

Natzhang 54 1.55 640 32.2 2,165 64.3 10.4

Zhushan* 51 1.43 545 46.9 2,989 23.4 22.4

Total 206 1.39 593 37.9 1,976 56.0 16.1

Source: Resettlement Action Plans (1998 statistics).
Note: Because more than half of the samnple households for Zhushan are in Liulin Township, where most affected people
are retailers, the average income level is much higher than net rural income in the general area. The average per capita
income in the eight affected villages in Zhushan is only Y 1,356.

Legal Framework

The basic law governing land acquisition is the "Land Administration Law" (1998), and the 1991
regulations concerning resettlement for large and medium hydroelectric and irrigation projects,
supplemented by provincial regulations including: "Hubei Provincial Implementation Measures of Land
Administration Law" (1999).

In China, urban land is owned by the State, and rural land is owned by village collectives. All land to be
acquired under the project is classified as rural. The State has the right to acquire rural land, and
compensation is payable by the State organ which acquires it for land, crops and attached properties.
Payment is also required for job rehabilitation also referred to as resettlement subsidy. Compensation is
also payable to individuals for housing and other irnprovements on the land.

Under the law, land compensation shall be in the range of 6 to 10 times average annual output value per
mu, in the three years preceding land acquisition. Job compensation shall be in the range of 4 to 6 times
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average annual output per mu for each "affected person", which is a calculated number determined by
dividing area of acquired cultivated land by the existing ratio of per capita cultivated land for each affected
village. In the case of lower per capita cultivated land ratios, the job compensation multiplier may be
increased up to 15, and if proceeds of land and job compensation entitlements are still not adequate to
guarantee income restoration, the total land and job compensation multiplier could be increased up to 30
times average annual output value.

Among the various items making up total land compensation, only young crop compensation and properties
and improvements are paid directly to individuals. The remainder-is paid to the affected villages, and is to
be used for various economic rehabilitation measures including: land development, provision of irrigation,
non-farm ermployment measures, and other income generating activities. With the approval of village
members, it could also be used for improving community facilities or services and to assist those too old to
work. By law, each affected village is required to maintain separate accounts on compensation funds.
Financial reports must be provided annually to the next higher level of government.

As noted above, for hydropower projects, resettlement is also required to comply with additional sector
specific policies. These regulations are being redrafted to conform with the new Land Administration Law;
however, the basic principles and contents remain valid. They include:

Resettlement with development. By emphasizing development of new production capacity instead of cash
compensation only, Chinese resettlement policy aims to provide PAPs a sustainable production base to
restore their livelihood at least to the previous level and preferably beyond that.

Compensation provided in the early stage of resettlement and rehabilitation assistance provided after
displacement. In general, up-front relocation and resettlement costs (including the costs of new production
facilities) is financed by compensation funds which are included in the project budget, while additional
rehabilitation assistance after the move comes from project revenues. Rehabilitation assistance is provided
for up to 10 years after displacement since new economic and social systems may take considerable time to
fully develop.

Local governments have primary responsibility in implementation. While the project owner funds the
resettlement program, county governments have primary responsibility for implementation with the
provincial government providing overall leadership.

Preferential Policies. Local governments should support resettlement with preferential policies and
organize various government departments to support and facilitate resettlement implementation.

Compensation Standards

Based on the law and regulations, and investment needs to replace land and livelihood, a set of land
compensation standards have been adopted for each of the sub-projects.. Compensation standards for
cultivated land are summarized in the following table.
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Table 4. Cornensation Standards for Cultivated Land
Project Average Unit Multiple for Multiple for Average Total Compensation

Yield (Y/mu) Land Job farrnland per (land and job) for different
Compensation Compensation person in villages (Y/mu)

_________________ _______________ ~~villages
Dongping: 553 - 610 6 4 1.39 -2.02 4,717 - 5,649
Najitan 478-673 7 4 0.62 -2.07 4,980- 8,213
Xiakou 483-689 6 4 0.72-1.23 5,257- 8,371
Songshuling 294- 574 8 5 1.46- 3.43 2,779 - 6,463

Similar compensation standards are set for fruit trees (a total of nine times average yield), forested land
(half the multiple of cultivated land plus separate compensation for trees), scrub land, housing plots and
non productive land.

Property Compensation

For each sub-project rates have also been set for compensation including buildings (by construction
material and standard), and for household facilities such as stoves, cable television installations etc.

Resettlement and Rehabilitation Plans

The basic resettlement strategy for each sub-project, in accordance with the wishes of the project affected
people, is that economic rehabilitation where required will be land based. Based on analysis of current
social economic conditions of the affected people, and regional economic development aspirations, a set of
resettlement targets is developed. The main target is to ensure at least one mu of farmland per person, with
no less than 0.5 mu of high yield paddy, so that 350 kg per person of grain (for food, seed and feed) could
be guaranteed. This would serve to improve overall agricultural income. This is a basic performance
indicator. Further income improvement may be realized through improved cropping patterns, crop
diversification, agricultural sideline activities etc.

Dongping Power Plant

Dongping will have the largest resettlement impacts, acquiring 2,565 mu cultivated land and relocating 256
households or 1,059 individuals, plus one township town with 305 persons. The land acquisition and
resettlement will involve 7 townships, 17 administrative villages and 38 village groups, affecting 3,352
individuals. Of these 1,819 people will require "resettlement". That is a somewhat artificial number
consisting of the sum of all those needing relocation and the rehabilitation numbers (as defined earlier)
(while eliminating double counting).

Table 5. Distribution of Resettlement Population in Rural Areas for Dongping
Types Total Resettlers Relocation and Only Relocation Only Economic

Economic Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation

Moving Out 702 656 46 0
Moving Back 1117 332 58 727
Total 1819 988 . 104 727
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Most of these impacts will be concentrated in Zhongjianhe Village, which accounts for 77.5 percent of
relocated population, 65.6 percent of acquired cultivated land and 52 percent of economic rehabilitation
requirements. For the remaining 16 affected villages, a total of 908 mu farmland will be acquired, and
economic rehabilitation will be required for 820 people, averaging 56.8 mu and 51 persons per village, or
32.4 mu and 29 persons per village group.

Two approaches have been adopted for relocation and economic rehabilitation. For Zhongjianhe Village,
where resettlement impacts are concentrated, 74 percent of relocated people will be moved out of their
existing villages. These 702 individuals belong to no. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8,and 9 village groups (Table 6).

Table 6. Distribution of Total Resettlers in Zhnianhe Village
Group Total Total Farmland Acquired Total Move out Remain in

Population Farmland Resettlers of Village the Village
I 110 224 6.1 3 3
2 158 360 101.2 46 46
3 135 317 307.9 139 139
4 107 249.7 180.2 79 65 14
5 142 422 345.1 120 120
6 168 264 157.7 103 71 32
7 130 181 42.8 48 48
8 101 197.8 193.5 105 105
9 266 387.1 347.2 274 274
10 159 280 46.2 27 1 27
Total 1476 2883 1727.9 944 702 242

Note: Total resettlers include both physically relocated people and those needing economic rehabilitation due to land
loss.
Since it considers growth until moving year (2004), the figure is larger than the current total population.

After extensive consultations with the affected people and prospective host communities, two host villages
in the same township have been identified. They are Luluba Village, which will receive 637 resettlers, and
Maocunzi Village, which will receive 65 resettlers. The basic criterion for selection of host villages was
that they should have surplus farmland so that after resettlement (and development of some new farmland),
there would be sufficient land for the entire community. For example in Luluba Village, the current per
capita fannland is 2.12 mu, higher than the county average. But because of lack of irrigation, most
farmland is not optimally utilized. In return for accepting resettlers, the host communities will receive a
proportion of compensation funds enabling them to improve their overall income and living standards. For
example, Luluba Village will be able to construct an irrigation canal significantly increasing irrigated
farmland (650 mu), and provide safe drinldng water for an additional 1,279 persons.

Relocated people will be resettled in 5 village groups in Luluba. After land development work, it is
calculated that a total of 741 individuals could be received in these village groups (in comparison with the
637 planned to actually move). Similar calculations for Maocuzi Village indicate that it could accept 156
people individuals in comparison with the 65 that will actually move. After application of compensation
funds for land development work, surplus funds will be available for improvement of community facilities,
such as school, clinics, and roads for both resettlement and host villages.
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For the remaining village groups in Zhongjianhe Village and other villages where land loss is limited, the
basic approach is to resettle within the existing village groups. Under such approach, each affected village
group will redistribute the remaining land resources, and develop new familand in order to ensure that all
households in the community will meet the basic land requirements. The planned situation after
resettlement is sunmmarized in the following table:

Table 7. Economic Rehabilitation for Moving Back Villages
Villages Number of New Paddy New Converting New Per capita

Resettlers (mu) Dryland paddy from orchard farmland
(mu) dryland (mu) after

_____ __ _(mu) resettlement
Zhongjianhe 239 112 150 180 324 1.24-1.95
Shangrnti 84 10 60 30 80 1.20-1.47
Yongdong 70 25 60 50 40 1.15-1.23
Wanling 6 15 10 10 2.95
Xiaoba 121 25 50 185 160 0.97-2.17
Datuo 157 55 105 110 80 1.11-1.23
Qiliqiao 10 1_ 1,49
Shanhegou 137 1 .12-1.26
Lianhuaba 212 _ _ 0.83-0.98
Miaomu 23 0.82
Total 1059 227 440 565 694 0.82-2.95

Note: For villages at the tail end of the reservoir, such as Shanhegou, Lianhuaba
and Miaomu, due to geographic constraints, no new farmland will be developed.
However, since these villages are situated near the county town, most people no
longer rely on farmning as their main source of income. Agricultural income only
accounts for 40 percent of total income in the area. In order to replace the lost
farn income, it is planned that they will use remnaining farmland to develop
greenhouse vegetables and fruit for sale in the nearby market, which will
significantly increase their agricultural income.

While the approach described above indicates overall feasibility of resettlement, and adequacy of
compensation funds at the Administrative Village level, rehabilitation planning has been carried out down
to the individual village group level. This has included preparation of farm models for typical village
groups and households to investigate potential improvements through changing cropping pattem and
introducing more profitable cash crops. These analyses demonstrate that both moving out resettlers and
moving back resettlers will be able to reach target incomes (about Y 2,000 to Y 2,200 per household)
within three or four years after resettlement, and with improvement of cropping pattem and development of
fruit trees, farm income will be significantly higher in the seventh year after displacement and beyond. To
ensure that the proposed economic rehabilitation measures will be fully funded, careful comparison of total
compensation funds to be received and total investment requirements has been carried out for each affected
village group. This analysis also provides a basis for effective resettlement supervision and monitoring.

In order to ensure adequate grain during the transition period, each affected person will receive grain to the
value of Y 300 per year for five years. In addition, in order to encourage fertilization of new land, a
one-time payment of Y 2,000/mu for newly developed farmland, and Y 1,500/mu for newly developed fruit
tree land will be provided. In addition to this basic land based rehabilitation program, the resettlers will be
encouraged and assisted to develop non-farm based activities such as economic trees, cage fishing, tourism,
industrial and service oriented activities.

Each relocated household will receive a new housing plot including an area for vegetable gardening.
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Housing pllots will be distributed to the relocated people in an open and fair manner. The resettlers will be
responsible for building their own houses financed by cash compensation (based on replacement value) for
their lost structures and property improvements. To facilitate the process of relocation and reconstruction, a
one-time transition assistance (Y800 per person) will be paid for each relocated person.

The relocated Zhongjianhe Town will be rebuilt close to its existing site, along the proposed highway
between the dam and Changtanhe Town. A total of 22 township institutions, and 261 associated people,
will be relocated to the new town, including schools, town administration, medical facilities, and commerce,
trade and retail facilities. In addition, 23 urban households or small shops (44 persons) will be relocated to
the town center. The town will occupy 3.15 hectares of land area, and wiLl be designed to accommodate
418 persons, which includes provision for expansion. A total of 21,160 m2 of new structures will be
constructed for various town functions, which will be a 25 percent increase compared to the old town.
More importantly all infrastructure facilities will be greatly improved. With greatly improved access and
potential for growth, the new Zhongjianhe Town will play a much greater role in local economic
development.

In additiorn to the new town, the resettlement program will also provide an opportunity to improve
infrastructure facilities and promote regional development in the project area. For example, under the
resettlement program a total of 61 km of roads will be constructed or upgraded, which will directly improve
access for 56,000 people in the reservoir area. As noted above in relation to Luluba, both resettlement and
host communities will also benefit from improved irrigation and water supply. Other physical
infrastructure, such as electricity supply and telecommunications, and community infrastructure (schools,
clinics, libraries etc.) will also be significantly improved.

Najitan Power Plant

Impacts of Najitan Project will be much smaller, requiring acquisition of 692.5 mu of cultivated land and
relocation of 84 households and 397 individuals. A total of 575 households and 2,565 individuals will be
affected. Moreover, the limited impacts are spread over a much wider area, including two provinces, two
counties, five townships, 14 villages and 62 village groups. In average, for each affected village group, only
11.2 mu farmland will be acquired, 10 persons need economic rehabilitation and 6 persons need physical
relocation.

Table 8. Distribution of Resettlement Population for Na3itan Project
County Total Affected Relocation and Only Relocation Only land loss Economic

People land loss (household) (household) Rehabilitation
(household) (household) (persons)

Laifeng_ 1933(439) 131 (27) *103 (26) 1699 (386) 466

Longshan 632 (136) 105 (22) 58 (9) 469 (105) 174
Total a 2565(575) 236 (49) 161 (35) 2168(491) 640

Note: Economic rehabilitation numbers will rise to 806 by 2005, the moving year

As shown in the above table, About 25 percent of Najitan resettlement is in Longshan County in Hunan
Province. The resettlement bureau of Longshan County and concerned townships and villages officials
have been involved in the process of resettlement preparation, from census survey to resettlement planning,
and will be responsible for the resettlement implementation. In addition, the social assessment focusing on
minorities filly covered the affected people in Longshan.
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Because of the limited impacts, the basic strategy for economic rehabilitation is resettlement within affected
village groups. Each affected village group will redistribute the remaining land resources, and develop new
farmland or orchard to reach minimum per capita farmland norms. Similarly, people requiring relocation
will be relocated within existing village groups, except 11 households and 54 individuals who will be
relocated in the Manshui Township Town. These individuals have been selected for their special non-farm
skills, and their current village location close to the town center, such that their farmland and economic
rehabilitation entitlements will remain with their village groups. According to the farm model analysis
(based on a typical household in Sujiaping Village), lost agricultural income will be restored in the second
year of resettlernent.

Xiakou Power Plant

The Xiakou sub-project will have the second largest resettlement impacts, acquiring 1,183 mu cultivated
land and relocating 931 individuals as shown in the following table. It can be seen that the most important
impacts are in Tongchenghe Village.

Table 9. Distribution of Resettlement Po ulation for Xiakou Project
County Total Affected Relocation and Only Relocation Only land loss Need Economic

People land loss (household) (household) Rehabilitation
(household) (household) .

Tongchenghe 857 (211) 857 (211) 845
Village

Ganhe Village 182 (44) 74 (17) 108 (27) 112
Xiakou Village 4 (1) _ 4 (1) llI

Total 1043 (256) 931 (228) 4 (l) 108 (27) 957
Note: By the moving year 2005, economic rehabilitation numbers will increase to 1000.

Of the total population to be relocated, about 92 percent, all from Tongchenghe Village, will move out of
their existing village. After wide consultation and comparison, five vUlages within the same township have
been selected to receive these resettlers. These villages (including Ganhe and Xiakou with limited
resettlement impacts) all have higher per capita income than that of Tongchenghe, due to better access and
more developed fruit trees, and have relatively greater farmland or development potential. The exception is
Xiakou Village, which includes the town center, which will has less farmland (0.72 mu per person), but
will take resettlers who have special skills for non-farm activities.

Table 10. Economic Rehabilitation for Xakou Sub Project
Villages Number of New Change New Converting New Per capita

Resettlers Paddy farm- Dry-lan paddy and orchard farmland and
(mu) land (mu) d (mu) upgrade low (mu) orchard after

yield farmland resettlement (mu)

Ganhe 259 53 180 210 270 1.66-2.79

Hanshan 311 100 200 170 693 2.40

Yanluo 165 loo 10 70 300 2.38

Baifu 188 155 60 362 2.22 - 2.47

Xiakou 77 20 90 100 1.54
Total 1,000 428 200 180 600 1725 1.54-2.79

Note: For Hanshan village, 200 mu of changed farmland refers to the existing farmland to be purchased from
host village group by providing newly developed fruit trees at price two to one (two mu fruit tree for one mu
farmland). Given the success of fruit trees in the area, many people in host villages would like to expand their

fruit tree holdings.
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An economic rehabilitation program has been developed for each village group, and detailed farn model
analysis has been carried for both moving back and moving out resettlers. For people remaining in
Tongchenghe Village, due to increased per-capita farmland and other resources after others move out,
average farm income is expected to increase by over 40 percent after resettlement. For the host village,
after implementing improvements, such as development of new farmland and fRuit trees, farm income (for
both resettlers and local villagers) is projected to reach Y 4,000 per household in the second year of
resettlement, exceeding the income level before resettlement

Songshuling Power Plant

Songshuling will have the least amount of resettlement impacts as summarized in the following table:

Table 11. Distribution of Resettlement Po ulation for Songshulin Sub-Proiect
Township Total Affected Relocation and Only Relocation Only land loss Need Economic

People land loss (household) (household) Rehabilitation
(household) (household)

Liulin 100 (22) 100 (22)
Guandu 358 (107) 101(25) 6 (1) 251(81) 187
Liankgia 7 (4) 4 (1) 3 (3) _ 10

aTotl 465 (133) 105 (26) 109 (26) 251(81) 197

The impacts in Liulin township are mainly building demolition in Liuhe Village. Most of the affected
households (22 households and 100 individuals) are small retailers located along the highway towards the
end of reservoir. After consultation with the affected people, it was decided that a dike will be constructed
to avoid reservoir inundation. The detailed design and cost estimate of the proposed dike is included in the
RAP. Alter consultations with the remaining affected people, it was agreed that 13 households and 52
individuals will move out of their villages, with the others remaining within their villages. (See table 11
below).

Table 12. Distribution of Resettlement Population for Songhulin Project
Vrinages Total Relocation and Only Only Economic Move out Move

resettlement Economic Relocatio Rehabilitation of villages within
________ population Rehabilitation n villages

Liuhe 100 100

Shanigping 61 46 3 12 27 34
Yan;po 24 10 6 8 16 8
Puxi_ 80 38 _ 42 9 71
Taoyuan 31 4 27 31
Tianchiya 10 7 3 10
Total 306 105 109 92 52 154

For those who have decided to move out, three different options have been provided: a fruit tree plantation
near Guandu Town; a retail market in Guandu Town; and Puxi Village within the same township. At the
fruit tree site, each relocated household will be allocated an area of developed fiuit trees as its economic
rehabilitation package. For those selecting the retail market option, each household will be relocated to the
main street in the town center, to a shop-house (shop at ground floor level and residence at upper levels).
Those households who want to move to Puxi Village are mainly from poor villages currently having only
dry land. In Puxi, they will share farmland resources with host village groups. After land development and
redistribution, per capita farmland will be 0.9 to 1. I mu, plus another 1. I mu yellow ginger per person.
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The remainder will be resettled within their existing village groups. Similar economic rehabilitation
measures, such as development of new farmland or economic trees, will be carried out in all affected village
groups. As a result, the per capita farmland will reach 0.99 mu to 2.58 mu among affected village groups.
In addition, a range of fruit trees and other economic trees will be developed to supplement the farming
income. Based on a farm model analysis on Shangping Village, without the project per household farm
income would be YL,719 per year. With the project, after economic rehabilitation, projected household
income will reach Y 1,773 yuan in the first year of resettlement In the seventh year and beyond, average
household incomes are projected to reach Y 2,624 per year.

Institutional Arrangements

Several institutions share responsibility for resettlement imnplementation including the provincial project
management office (PPMO), sub-project offices (of project owners) as well as the respective county
governments. A Resettlement Leading Group (RLG) will be established by at the provincial level. The
RLG is made of officials from relevant provincial departments and four county project offices. Its main
responsibility is to strengthen the leadership of the project, formulate resettlement policies, facilitate
resettlement implementation, and coordinate among departnents. Under the RLG, a resettlement unit within
the PMO wiU be set up, with responsibility for coordinating planning, implementation and monitoring
activities among four counties. Their main responsibilities include: during the planning phase, employment
of a consulting team to assist in inventory and social economic surveys and prepare RAPs; during
implementation, overseeing management and disbursement of resettlement budget, coordinating and
supervising implementation, reviewing internal monitoring; and co-ordinating external monitoring and
evaluation.

Resettlement implementation will be managed by relevant project offices and county governments. A
county level RLG has been set up in each county, composed of a county deputy govemor and officials of
relevant county departments, such as county electric power supply bureau, land administration bureau,
labor bureau, and public security bureau. Its main responsibilities include: identifying resettlement and
rehabilitation options; formulating resettlement preferential policies, supervising resettlement
implementation and coordinating among different agencies. Under the county RLGs, resettlement units
have been set up within the project offices, with staff seconded from relevant county departments.

The County Resettlement Offices are responsible for assisting in site surveys, keeping records, organizing
consultation and community participation, developing and implementing RAPs, managing and allocating
the resettlement funds, training resettlement staff at county and township levels, signing compensation
agreements with affected families and villages, and being a main channel of grievance for the resettlers. In
each affected township, a resettlement working team has also been established, which will work closely
with the county resettlement office for carrying out resettlement implementation.

Compensation Fund flows

Based on the compensation standards set out in the RAPs, the project offices will sign project land
acquisition and resettlement agreements with concerned county land administration bureaus, which will in
turn sign compensation agreements for land and attachments with concerned townships and villages. In
addition, the project resettlement offices will sign compensation agreements on buildings and attachments
with affected households, and will sign compensation agreements on relocation of township town and other
special infrastructure facilities with concerned local government agencies. The delivery of land
compensation funds will go from the project resettlement offices, through concerned township resettlement
offices to affected villages and village groups. Compensation associated with land attachments (such as
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standing crops) will be delivered from villages to affected individuals. The compensation funds for lost
buildings and other land improvements will be paid directly from the project resettlement offices to the
affected individuals. The funds for reconstruction of the new town and other infrastructures will be
allocated from the project offices to the concemed local governments or special departments. To ensure that
resettlement funds will be used effectively and exclusively, the different levels of governments will carry
out auditing on the use of resettlement funds each year.

Consultation, Public Disclosure, and Grievance Procedures

During the planning phases, extensive consultation and community participation have been organized by
the project resettlement offices in resettlement areas and host communities. Consultation was enhanced for
the two sub-projects located in Enshi Tujia and Miao Autonomous region (Dongping and Najitan), to
detennine whether any special provisions needed to be made for minorities in the resettlement program.
See paragraph Annex 15. Exarmples of affected people selecting between altematives are included in the
foregoing summary. Others are included in the following paragraphs.

In Dongping, based on the discussion with the affected villages and individuals, two villages (within the
same township) with similar ethnic composition, and social economic conditions have been selected as host
villages. In addition, all relocatees from a particular village group will move to the same place so as not to
disrupt existing social structures. In Najitan, after extensive consultation, it was agreed that about 12
households and 55 persons with special skills will be resetded in township towns, while the remaining 72
households and 346 individuals will be resetted within their existing villages. In Xiakou, during the
planming process, the resettlement office staff arranged for the affected people to visit two proposed
resettlement sites in order to allow their informed participation. One option was to resettle to villages within
the same township, where fruit tree planting would be the main future source of income. The other option
was Jiuji lownship near the county town, where the resettlers would have much better farning conditions
and more opporturities for fiture development In Songshuling, as noted earlier relocated people from
villages with poor access and little irrigation, will be given choice of moving to another village in the same
town maintaining their rural lifestyle but with much improved farming conditions, moving to an existing
fruit tree p'lantation where they would be allocated an area of existing fruit trees or moving to a shop-house
in a retail rnarket in the town center.

Consultation and pardcipation will continue throughout the implementation phase in areas such as ensuring
fairness in allocating housing plots, and transparency and accountability n delivery and use of
compensation funds. Land compensation will be delivered to affected village groups to be used for various
economic r ehabilitation activities according to the RAPs. All members. of village groups will be informed
about the planned usage of such funds and associated economic rehabilitation measures. The village groups
will make a collective decision on the use of unused funds.
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Disclosure. Since January, 2000, the four counties have made considerable efforts to disclose the content
of draft RAPs, and inform the affected people about resettlement impacts, compensation policies,
rehabilitation options and grievance procedures. For example, in Dongping, the summary of draft RAP
with detailed compensation policies and rehabilitation measures was distributed to the affected townships
and villages. In Najitan, detailed impacts survey results and compensation rates were informed to all
affected households. In Songshuling, the content of the RAP was summarized and published in the local
newspaper and distributed to all affected villages. In Xiakou, resettlement impacts survey results were
provided to all affected households, and the draft RAP was put in the county library for public review.
Additional measures for public disclosure are being made by the project counties now that the final RAPs
have been accepted by the Bank, including distributing a resettlement information booklet to all affected
households, and publishing detailed resettlement implementation details to the public through TV, radio and
newspapers.

Grievance Processes. A grievance procedure has been set up for each project county. If any projected
affected person (PAP) is not satisfied with compensation amount or proposed rehabilitation measures, he or
she should first complain to the administrative village or resettlement team in the concerned township. The
village or township should document the complaint and resolve the matter within two weeks. If the affected
person is dissatisfied with the decision, he can elevate his complaint to the county project resettlement
office, which will respond within two weeks. If the PAP is dissatisfied with the resolution of the project
resettlement office, he can appeal the case to the county civil court. For those counties where PAPs include
minorities, in addition to the normal grievance procedure, a special grievance procedure involving the
County Ethnic Minority Affairs Bureau will be set up. No fees shall be collected from PAPs from agencies
accepting complaints. The PAPs will be informed of these procedures through meetings, information
booklet and public notice.

Culturally Sensitive Resettlement

Dongping and Najitan sub-projects are located in Xuan-en and Laifeng Counties, both belonging to Enshi
Tujia and Miao Autonomous Prefecture. The Najitan Project also involves some resettlement in Longshan
County, which is part of Xiangxi Tujia Autonomous Prefecture in Hunan Province. In the affected
communities, minority nationalities and the Han majority appear to be fully integrated (see Annex 15).
Nevertheless, in arranging resettlement, the counties have been particularly careful not to disturb, or appear
to disturb, existing social structures, and to take full account of the wishes of the minorities in the design of
the resettlement program, as evidenced by the following examples.

Community Consultation and Participation. The social economic surveys and resettlement planning
involved extensive consultation with affected and host conununities. While this occurred in all project
affected areas, it was particularly emphasized when minorities were involved because of their special status
under the law. This consultation preceded that carried out by the social assessment team described in
Annex 15. For example, in Dongping Project, several village groups from Zhongjianhe Village will be
merged into host villages with better prospects for land development and increasing the productivity of
existing land. In this case, the selection of host villages was largely made by the people themselves. While
this selection appears to have been made based on proximity to their existing location and economic
opportunities, the host villages have similar ethnic composition so the question of potential disturbance of
social structure does not arise. For Najitan, a total of 18 consultation meetings were carried out in Laifeng
and Longshan counties, with 380 people participating. Based on these consultations, several changes were
made in the draft RAP, including location of new housing sites in Baifushi and Manshui townships.
Consultation will be continuous throughout the implementation phase.
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New Housiing. While most houses in the affected areas are built in a non-traditional style using masonry
and concrete, the resettlers will have complete freedom to adopt traditional style and layout if they so
choose. Village layouts, and housing plot sizes will be designed to accommodate the traditional style.

Land Based Resettlement.
Most resettlement is land based, reflective of wishes of the majority of affected people, although as
discussed in Annex 15, preferences in this area seem to depend more on age rather than ethnicity. People to
be relocated in or close to towns will do so in accordance with their own preference and the availability of
required ski] ls to enable them to obtain work.

Conflict Resolution Process. In addition to the nornal conflict resolution process described above,
minorities may also appeal to the county ethdic minority affairs bureau.

New Town Center. For Dongping, in planning the new Zhongjianhe Town Center, some cultural facilities
have been included, and in the design of the town, planners will endeavor to create and maintain the local
traditional architectural style in order to encourage cultural tourism.

Resettlement Cost and Implementation Schedule

Based on the RAPs, the overall resettlement budget for the project will be Y 146.59 million, including Y
59.84 million for Dongping , Y 29.72 rmillion for Najitan,, Y 39.83 million for Xiakou and Y 17.20 million
for Songshuling. The resettlement cost estimate is included in the project budget and will be born by the
sub-project owners. These cost estimates include five percent for administration, supervision, and
monitoring amd evaluation, and 10 percent for physical contingency.

The resettlement implementation schedule is closely related to the construction schedule which provides for
first unit commissioning by 2006 for Dongping and 2005 for the other three sub-projects. The resettlement
programs will aim at completing both relocation and, as far as practicable, rehabilitation by the end of
2004. To achieve this objective, the process of signing compensation contracts, delivering land
compensation, redistributing and developing new farmland will start in 2002. The process of developing
new farmland and redistributing farmland will continue until 2004. Housing site selection and land
acquisition will also begin in 2002. Site preparation, allocation of housing plots, delivery of housing
compensation, and construction of new houses will start between 2002 and 2004. All relocation and new
farmland development as well as redistribution will be completed in 2004.

Monitoring and Evaluation

Both internal monitoring and external monitoring and evaluation will be employed during implementation.
Internal monitoring will be carried out by the four county resettlement offices under the supervision of the
four project offices. Township and village worldng teams will participate in the internal monitoring efforts.
The main purposes of internal monitoring are to ensure that agreed RAPs are implemented in a timely and
cost-effective manner and that the interests of resettlers are protected. The monitoring will cover all
aspects of implementation, including delivery of compensation funds, allocation of housing plots, land
developmen, and infrastructure construction. Once the process begins, a progress report will be subrnitted
every three months from the village and township resettlement teams to the county resettlement office and
project office, and to the Hubei PMO. This will be summarized in the progress report to the World Bank.
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An independent agency will also be employed to regularly monitor resettlement implementation and to
evaluate whether the overall resettlement objectives are being achieved. The independent monitoring will
provide opinions as to whether income restoration is on track, suggestions for implementation
improvement, an early waming system for project management, and a channel for transmitting comments
and opinions of PAPs. Procedures employed will combine sample survey and rapid appraisal, detailed
monitoring of implementation progress and evaluation of income changes among affected people. Main
indicators will relate to (1) physical progress; (2) quality of facilities; (3) delivery of resettlement funds; (4)
economic conditions before and after resettlement; (5) living environment before and after resettlement; (6)
employment conditions before and after resettlement; and (7) resettler satisfaction. ECIDI (East China
Investigation and Design Institute) has been selected to undertake the extenal resettlement monitoring and
evaluation for the project. They have assisted the county resettlement offices throughout the very detailed
resettlement planning process, and have successfully provided external resettlement monitoring and
evaluation services for several World Bank projects.
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Additional
Annex 15

Social Assessment
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Devt. in Poor Areas

BACKGROUND

Two of the sub-projects (Dongping and Najitan) are located in Enshi Tujia and Miao Autonomous
Prefecture which was designated as such in 1982. The social and economic survey carried out as part of
the resettlenent planning process indicated a high degree of acculturation within project counties as a
whole and in affected communities. However, the presence of officially designated minorities in the project
area flagged the potential application of OD 4.20 ("Indigenous Peoples"), since the OD provides that
"Within their national constitutions, statutes, and relevant legislation, many of the Bank's borrower
countries include specific definitional clauses and legal frameworks that provide a preliminary basis for
identifying indigenous peoples." The Chinese legal framework relating to mninority nationalities clearly
falls into this category. Therefore, on a preliminary basis OD 4.20 was taken to apply, pending the results
of a social assessment that would specifically focus on the cultural status of the minorities in the project
area. To provide context to the social assessment, research was also carried out into the historical, cultural
and legal context particularly as it relates to the subject minority area. Summaries of the two studies, both
based on studies carried out and reports prepared by Dr. Zhang Haiyang, Professor, Department of
Etnology, Central University of Nationalities, Beijing, are included in this annex. Extracts from the Social
Economic Survey from the Resettlement Action Plans for the two projects are also included in this annex.

HISTORICAL, CULTURAL AND LEGAL CONTEXT

Historical and Cultural Context

Ethnic Situation in China. Based on the 1995 census, about nine percent of Chinese are officially
recognized as etinic minorities. In general they live in the dry, cold or tropical mountainous areas in the
westem parts of China, whereas the Han majority mostly occupies the humid, warm plains. However, over
the past 2,000 years there has been extensive ethnic intermingling. For example, people of Mongol and
Manchu ancestry are found throughout China, and Muslim Hui who have strong merchant traditions are
found in most major cities. Geographic distribution also tends to dictate livelihood. While the Hans
generally engage in intensive agriculture, the livelihoods of minorities are diverse and strongly related to
topography ranging from nomadism and reindeer hunting to paddy rice cultivation.

From the linguistic point of view it is generally accepted that there are over 70 languages and more an 20
different scripts in China. While some groups, particularly those in remote areas still use their own
languages, most share Mandarin Chinese with the Han. Similarly while some ten ethnic groups have their
own scripts, most share the Han Chinese written language even where their spoken languages are different,
enabled by the Han Chinese character system which conveys meaning independent of pronunciation

With regari to religion, the most prominent fact is that all peoples in China share the worship of the male
ancestor, believe in heaven, and practice shamanism in one way or another. Beyond this commonality, all
major religions in the world except Judaism are strongly represented in various parts of the country. In
terms of traditional social political organization, the general picture is that Chinese in the northern and
western areas have stronger male lineage ties (tribes), sometimes complicated with religious attachment to
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monastery or mosque. Those in the south and east have stronger territorial ties, and thus attachment to
local village communities. Those with the lineage ties tend to have more developed and rigid social
stratification while those with the territorial ties are more egalitarian.

The complicated ethnic situation can be firther simplified as follows. Firstly, people with strong religious
beliefs can be expected to have stronger ethnic identities tending to associate the two factors. The same can
be said in relation to people who share a language with another country. Thirdly, people who live far from
the central plains have had less assimilation into mainstream Chinese culture and can be expected to have
maintained their cultural identity. Finally, each major region in China, northeast, northwest, southwest etc,
has an overarching local culture and minority ethnic groups within this region tend to share it. Among
them, Manchu and Mongol in the northeast, Uygur and Hui Muslim in the northwest Tibetan, Yi and Dai
in the southwest, and Miao in central south China are dominant. Their culture is often reflected in that of
neighboring groups.

Governing Framework of Ethnic Affairs in China. In ancient China ethnic identification was much less
rigid and systematic than in modern times, and prior to 1840, the traditional Chinese dichotomy was
between the "civilized" and the "barbarian" (the Han versus the Yi). Most scholars believe that this
dichotomy was based on a cultural, rather than racial, criterion, but whether this is true or not, it was not
until 1840 that China began to systematically introduce the concept and ideology of nation, accompanied
by the concept of minority ethnic groups.

The founding of the Republic of China in 1911 started an era of Chinese nation-building and integration.
As soon as the revolutionaries came to power, they felt the double-edged effect of nationalism. Many ethnic
groups wished to follow their example and form separate nations and the concept emerged of a Chinese
Republic of Five Nations, the five nations being Manchu, Mongol, Muslim Chinese, Tibetan and Han. The
Chinese Communist Party (CPC), founded in 1921, initially saw no threat from self-determination within
this framework and made attractive promises to ethnic minorities even to the point of recognition of
separate states, as occurred in the case of their recognition of the independence of Outer Mongolia under
the Soviet umbrella. However, the Long March, which generally followed the demarcation line between
China proper and the ethnic frontier, educated the CPC to the extent of ethnic diversity in China and they
saw the need for a more cautious stance towards separatism. Thus in 1947, they turned away from the
Soviet model of union republics and denied the Inner Mongolian request for a separate republic, proposing
instead a framework of ethnic-regional autonomy. This laid the foundation for the current structure for
govemance of ethnic affairs. The system stresses national political integrity, i.e., military and diplomatic
centrality, but provides a degree of autonomy to etnic minority units. Ethnic-regional autonomy was
originally provided at the provincial level, but has been progressively extended downwards to prefecture,
county, and even township levels.

The first detenninant as to the right of ethnic autonomy is the percentage of ethnic population, which
involves ethnic identification, which basically occurred in three phases. The first of these covered the
period 1949-1954, encompassing the first nationwide census in 1953. The CPC commenced its
government of China with a commitmnent to practice ethnic equality, including a sufficient representation of
minorities in the newly founded National People's Congress. This excited the minorities and more than 400
groups applied for registration. After a year's intense work, 38 groups, including the "authentic" Manchu,
Mongol, Hui Muslim and Tibetan, were identified as official nationalities. This reduced the original 400
groups to a remaining 183 (100 groups were lumped into a single Yi nationality). The second period was
from 1954 to 1964, encompassing the second national census. In this period, 74 groups from the 183
registered names were allocated to 15 additional nationalities, including the Tujia in western Hunan. During
the third period from 1964-1982 only two ftrther minority groups were identified, southem Tibet Loba in
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1965 and Yunnan Jino in 1979. Since then, no new group has been identified but in compensation,
numerous people are allowed to convert their status into the existing 55 minority groups, such as occurred
in westem Hubei allowing the formation of a new Tujia and Miao Prefecture. Currently, the Government
admits there are several hundred thousands of people requesting further identification, but it is considered
unlikely that further ethnic groups will be identified. This process provides a warning that in the southwest
mountainous area, distinct cultures not having a separate ethnic status, may well exist.

Legal Regulatory Framework in Relation to Ethnic Minorities

Introduction. Stipulations regarding ethnic minorities in Chinese laws, regulations, circulars etc. are
numerous. According to a classification issued by the State Ethnic Affairs Commission there are some 412
legal documents dealing with the subject ranging from comprehensive laws, such as the constitution, to
documents dealing with specific subjects such as political affairs, economic development, culture and
religion, science and education, health marnage and family planning and personnel. The following
treatment is therefore, by necessity, cursory and limited to the overall governing framework particularly as
applicable to Western Hubei and Enshi Autonomous Prefecture, which encompasses the project areas of
two of the sub-projects.

The Constitution (1982). The preamble to the Constitution provides that the People's Republic of China is
a unified multi-ethnic nation founded by all the nationalities of China, and that relationships of equality,
unity and mutuality will be promoted. In the interests of national solidarity, the state undertakes to strongly
promote common prosperity of all ethnic groups. References to ethnic minorities are frequent throughout
the body of the Constitution generally covering:

* Equal rights of minorities, the prohibition of discrimination and activities that undermine ethnic
solidarity and encourage separatism.

* The right of minorities to elect, to be elected and be represented in the National People's Congress
and the standing committee thereof; in addition the governor of an autonomous region, prefecture
or county should be an ethnic citizen from the group implementing local autonomy.

* The right of ethnic autonomous localities to substantial legal and administrative autonomy,
including the right to adjust national laws and regulations as appropriate to the local situation,
manage finances accruing to the locality under the state financial system, admniuster the local
undertakings of education, science, public health, public security, and culture including the
protection of cultural heritage.

* The rights of minorities to utilize and develop their own oral and written languages as well as the
freedom to retain or reform their customs; at the same time the state undertakes to assist minorities
in their economnic and cultural development, and promote their development as civil officials,
professionals and skilled workers at all levels.

Ethnic Regional Autonomy Law of the People's Republic of China (1984). This law is the basic law for
implementing the system of ethnic regional autonomy provided by the constitution. It provides for
autonomous regions, prefectures and counties, the procedures for their formation, the status of the
governing organ (as a level of the state political and administrative system), the obligation of the governing
organ to ensure that the constitution and national laws are observed, and within this overall framework the
right of the organ to adopt special policies and flexible measures to accelerate economic and cultural
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development. The law defines the composition of the governing organ (ocal government and congress),
provides that the governor should be an ethnic citizen from the group implementing local autonomy and
that as far as possible government officials and the local people's congress should be drawn from the group
implementing ethnic autonomy and other ethnic minorities. The law reiterates and elaborates the provisions
of the constitution concerning the rights of minorities including: freedom of religion (with the proviso that
religious organizations and religious affairs are "free from control or domination by foreign forces"); the
right to establish educational systems appropriate to the minority area including teaching and the use of
textbooks in local languages (while middle schools should also offer Mandarin Chinese language courses);
encouragement of ethnic cultural development (iterature, art, news, publications, broadcast, cinema) and
observation of traditional customs, and the maintenance and protection of cultural heritage (ethnic
literature, scenic and historical sites etc.). The law also includes provisions aimed at developing
harmonious ethnic relations within autonomous localities including the requirement that such localities
should assist local minor ethnic groups to set up lower level autonomous localities (down to township level)
and care for the needs of other minorities living in diaspora.

Hubei Implementing Regulations for the Ethnic Regional Autonomy Law (1988 and 1993). These
regulations elaborate on the provisions in the Constitution and the Law, particularly with regard to the
affirmative action undertakings of the state heralded in the policy documents. The 1993 regulations
generally update the 1988 ones with a little more specificity in some areas. Specific measures of
preferential provincial government assistance and support to ethnic localities are identified including:

* Development of physical infrastructure including small hydropower stations, transport and
communications, with the province providing materials, equipment and financial assistance through
grants, low interest loans and tax holidays; development of community infrastructure such as
cultural, physical cultural and medical facilities.

* Fixed asset investment in etnic localities to be proportionally greater than in other localities;
where conditions are similar large and mid-sized enterprises to be located in ethnic areas.

* Financial subsidies including funding of local government deficits, allocation of grant funds from
central govemment targeted at minority areas (supplemented by matching funds from the
provincial govemment) with distribution managed by Ethnic Affairs Commission; funding of
allowances for college and vocational school graduates and government officials working in
autonomous localities.

* Assistance to ethnic localities in obtaining foreign development assistance (both grants and loans),
allowing them to retain foreign exchange earnings and facilitating their access to export
opportunities.

* Support of scientific and technological development through appointment of highly qualified
personnel as deputy county chiefs responsible for this aspect.

* Encouragement of education through development of educational facilities in ethnic areas including
boarding and semi-boarding middle and primary schools to allow all students to benefit from the
compulsory nine year education policy, management of the Western Hubei University, lowering the
threshold for entry (and establishment of quotas) into higher learning institutions and vocational
and technical schools; training of minority individuals to achieve proportional representation in
government administration at all levels; and special attention to promotion of talented, dedicated
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ethnic and female individuals to positions of responsibility including positions in upper levels of
government administration.

Hubei Provincial Government Notification on Accelerating the Economic and Social Development of
Enshi Autonomous Prefecture (1994 and 1995). The 1994 regulations were issued in response to the
continued disparity in incomes between Enshi Autonomous Prefecture and the developed areas of Hubei,
the preamble noting that "some ethnic people are still threatened by cold and hunger". The regulations also
note that nine of the ten Enshi counties are classed as poverty counties in accordance with national criteria
and all ten are so classed in accordance with provincial criteria.

The regulations focus on acceleration of economic development and development of science and technology
within the prefecture including development of human resources in these fields.

Economic development initiatives again include various financial measures including specific reference to
assisting the communities in the prefecture in developing their natural resources, and incorporating such
development in provincial long term development plans. They also include "geared support" from the ten
wealthiest cities and counties in Hubei (led by Wuhan) to support Enshi city and the other nine counties.
This section of the regulations concludes with the statement: "It [Enshi] is the major battleground for
poverty alleviation; all funds earmarked for this purpose should be directed to this area in the coming
years".

Educational initiatives include: continuation of the development of boarding and semi-boarding ethnic
middle and primary schools allowing all children to attain this level of education; reinforcement of
vocational and technical education in the localities; enhancing the support to the Hubei Institute of
Nationalities and the Ethnic Medical College in Enshi in provision of teachers, teaching aids and education
funding; accelerating the promotion of ethmic personnel in government and enterprises into leading positions
of scientific and economic management.

The 1995 regulations are specific to the ninth five-year plan. They generally elaborate on the 1995
regulations providing 35 specific measures with funding amounts and performance indicators. The "geared
support" concept heralded in the 1994 regulations appears again in the 616 program whereby six provincial
level units (two government departrnents, one bank, one major enterprise, one higher learning institution
and one municipality under provincial administration) will each support a city or county in Enshi to
complete six projects per year, the program to be managed by the Provincial Ethnic Affairs Commission
and the Provincial Planning Commnission.

It is worthy of note that one provision relates to acceleration of local hydroelectric resource development
and promoting such development by raising the sale price of such power to the grid.

SOCIAL ECONOMIC SURVEY

Social suiveys of affected people were initially carried-out as part of the resettlement planning process.
These surveys gathered official statistics in relation to affected towns (and townships) and villages and
carried out a census of project-affected households to determine their ethnic composition.

Ethnic Identification

Ethnic identification is used primarily as a means of qualifying individuals and communities for ethnic
status and the associated preferential policies provided in the laws and regulations as discussed above.
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Ethnic identification in Hubei was last carried out on a large scale in the late 1970s when the region applied
for ethnic autonomous status. This requires a minimum of 33 percent minority population. The
identification was carried out by provincial and local governments under the supervision of the State Ethnic
Affairs Commission and Ministry of Civil Administration. It was mainly accomplished by tracing ethnic
status of certain surnames, and through tracing parental kinship. For example, a person could apply for
ethnic status if one parent had ethnic status, which could in turn be obtained by the parent based on the
etmnic status of one of his/her parents. Bi-ethnic parents choose the ethnic status of children until the child
reaches 18, when between the ages of 18 and 20, the child makes his/her own decision. At that time it
becomes fixed.

Local Ethnic Minority Composition

The Enshi Tujia and Miao Autonomous Prefecture is the home of some 20 nationalities, of which Tujia and
Maio nationalities form the great majority. Within Xuan-en and Laifeng, the ethnic minority composition
is about the same with Tujia and Miao nationalities accounting for about two-thirds of the population. The
project affected people (PAP) number 5,612 in total in 1,365 rural households, of whom 3,246, or about 58
percent are ethnic minorities (Tujia, Miao, and Dong). Tables 1 - 5 show the ethnic minority composition
in the two counties and their project affected townships, as well as among the overall population and
households affected by the two hydropower sub-projects.

Table 1: Ethnic Composition in Xuan-en County and Affected Towns by Dongping Scheme
Namnes Population Among The Population (percent)

Han Tujia Miao Dong Others
County wide 336642 35.1 39.2 12.0 13.1 0.6
Zhongjianhe 13373 59.7 26.5 10.6 3.2
Changtanhe 12135 62.4 24.2 9.3 4.1
Huikou 11472 55.9 7.3 5.6 31.2
Jiaoyuan 24156 56.7 28.8 13.7 0.8
Zhushan 7513 60.2 26.1 13.5 0.2
Tree seedling 332 62.1 25.9 12.0
center I______ ____I___________I_____

Table 2: Ethnic Mix among the Affected Households by the Dongping Scheme
_______ Among The Total House -holds

Total All Han & Minority All All All OthersResettlement Han minority inter-marriage Tujia Maio Dong
affected intermarriage
Households 790 266 286 59 118 24 37 0
Taking 100 33.7 36.2 7.5 14.9 3.0 4.7 0
percent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 -
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Table 3: Ethnic Composition in Laifeng and Longshan Counties and Affected Townships by Najitan
Scheme
Names Population Among The Population (percent)

Han Tujia Miao Others
Laifeng County 300700 37.2 34.4 25.7 2.6
Baifusi 28520 15.0 75.4 8.5 1.1
Manshui 20590 22.4 68.3 8.0 1.3
Longshan County 519872 37.5 48.4 13.1 1.0
Huoyan 5642 11.4 76.2 9.2 3.2
Laoxing 9311 11.7 76.5 9.3 2.5
Guitang 14250 14.5 73.4 9.8 2.3

Table 4: Ethnic Mix amon the Affected Households by the Najitan Scheme
Among The Total House

Total All Han Han & Minority All Tujia All Others
Resettlemnent minority inter-manria Maio
affected intermarriage ge

Households 575 26 266 49 231 3 0
Taking 100 4.5 46.3 8.5 40.2 0.5 0
p ercen t__ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

_______ Table 5: Ethnic Mix among the Project Affected People (PAP)

Affected Among The Total Affected People
Counties People Han Tujia Miao Dong Others
Xuan-en 3047 1680 1061 145 161 0
Laifeng 2565 686 1730 149 0 0
Total _ 5612 2366 2791 294 161 0

Minority Representation in Government

Review of the official statistics revealed that individuals with minority status are well represented in
county, township and village govemments. Table 6 below summarizes the proportion of minorities among
government officials in affected counties, townships and villages.
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Table 6: Representation in Government
Sub-project Government No. of No. of Minority Percentage Percentage

Officials Officials Minority Minority
Officials Population

Dongping Xuan-en County 48 29 60 65
Towns and Townships 60 43 72 42
Villages 24 14 58 42

Najitan Laifeng County 27 18 67 63
Towns,Townships, Districts 60 49 82 72
Villages 32 27 84 88

Longshan County 28 22 79 62
Towns and Township 32 25 78 87

Villages 20 18 90 81

Source: RAPs for Dongping and Najitan
One could conclude from this table that minorities are somewhat over-represented in government in
comparison to proportional representation, confrming that the provisions of the law in this regard have
been followed.

Table 7: Basic Social Economic Condition of Sample Households for Dongping Project

Total Sample Minority Han
Main Indicators Unit Households Households Households

Persons per household persons 4.43 4.38 4.48

Percent of women % 45.19 42.86 47.57
Number of laborers per household persons 2.98 3.04 2.91

Of which: percent of female labor _ 43.57 45.21 41.79

Housing space per household m2 183 197 169

Farmland per capita mu 1.52 1.54 1.5

Grain production per capita kg 194 668 721

Annual net income per household Yuan 10819 10128 11540

Percent of agricultural income as total % 78.87 75.44 82.02
income
Income from working outside as % 16.19 21.44 11.38
percent of net fanmily income
Per capital annual net income Yuan 1351 1279 1425

Table 8: Basic Social Economic Condition of Sample Households for Najitan Project
Total Sample Minority Han

Main Indicators Unit Households Households Households

Persons per household persons 4.79 4.52 4.89

Percent of women % 51 2.2 2.67

Number of laborers per household persons 2.38 2.28 2.39

Fannland per capita mu 4.15 3.86 4.31

Annual net income per household Yuan 8813 8330 8995

Percent of agricultural income as total % 57.00 59.00 54.00
income
Income from working outside as % 16.00 16.00 12.00

rcent of net family income _.

Percapital annual net income Yuan 1380 1372 1392
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Basic Social Economic Parameters

Social economic indicators based on sample surveys carried out among project-affected households for
Dongping aind Najitan are presented in Tables 7 and 8 above. In these tables households are designated as
Han or Minority, depending on the ethnic status of the head of the household.

These tables tend to indicate no significant difference between Han and minority headed households with
respect to household size and composition, house size, land areas per capita, sources of income and overall
income.

Literacy anad Education Levels

Table 9 below shows education and literacy levels among the population affected by the Dongping
sub-project. Between Han and Tujia there is clearly no significant difference. Comparing Miao/ Dong to
Han/Tujia there would appear to be some tendency towards lower education level but this is probably not
statistically significant given the small sample size for these populations.

Table 9. Educational Level of 3047 Project Affected Persons with Different Ethnic
Background for Dongping Sub-Project (percentage)

Educational Level Total Of which
Educational_Level _ Total Han Tujia Miao og Odler
Total Affected People 3047 1680 1061 145 161 0
Percent 100 100 100 100 100 .

Childrenbelow 3.5 3.7 3.9 2.1 0.6 0
school age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

llliteracy and semi- 13.2 12.9 12.7 15.8 17.4 0
Of which illiteay____

Elementary School 29.1 28.5 30.0 26.9 31.7 0
Middle School 40.0 39.6 38.5 47.6 46.0 0
High School 13.5 14.8 13.7 7.6 3.7 0

________ Above High School 0.7 0.5 1.2 0 0.6 0

Table 10. Education Level of 2575 Project Affected Persons with Different Ethnic
Background am PAPs in ajitan Sub-Project (percentage)

Educational Level Total Of which
Han Tujia Miao Dong Otde

Total Affected People 2565 686 1730 149 0 0
Percent 100 100 100 100 0

Children below school age 9.3 9.6 9.0 10.8 0 0
Illiteracy and semi-illiteracy 12.9 8.6 14.6 12.1 0 0

Of which Elementay School 39.0 34.1 41.1 38.2 0 0
w Middle School 28.6 35.5 25.8 29.3 0 0

High School ' 9.5 11.5 8.8 8.9 0 0
Above High School 0.70 0.73 0.69 0.64 0 0

Table 10 gives similar figures for the population affected by Najitan. This table tends to indicate close
correspondence between Tujia and Miao with both of these minorities modestly lagging the Han in
educational achievements but, without more detailed analysis, it is not clear whether these differences are
statistically significant.
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Conclusions of Social Economic Survey

The social economic survey concluded that there were few, if any, significant differences in status between
the minority nationalities and the Han majority with regard to political representation, economic activities,
standard of living. The only area where a slight lag might be detected is in educational achievements in the
population as a whole.

Certainly government programs towards minorities in recent years have emphasized education. According
to information received from Laifeng County, they received a total of Y 1.9 million in 1999 earmarked for
minority assistance. Of this about one quarter was for educational purposes including subsidies towards
school fees which have been rising. Moreover, the educational achievement figures represent the overall
situation among older and younger people and probably do not fully reflect Government's overall
achievements in education in the minority counties. Figures received from the education bureaus of
Xuan-en and Laifeng County as part of the Poverty Alleviation Studies (Annex 16) show that for both
Xuan-en and Laifeng Counties, the 1999 enrolment rate for primary school age children was 100 percent,
while for middle school it reached 94.9 parent for Xuan-en (93.2 percent for girls) and 95.6 percent for
Laifeng (95.0 percent for girls). These represent dramatic increases over the decade particularly for
Xuan-en where 1990 middle school enrolnent was only 42.5 percent and 35.4 percent for girls.

SOCIAL ASSESSMENT

Introduction

From the preceding discussion of cultural context, strong ethnic identity would not be expected in western
Hubei. In the project areas, Tujia and Miao minorities are not known for their strong religious beliefs nor
separate languages. Moreover, they are located relatively close to plains areas. In addition, the social
economic survey seemed to indicate a lack of ethnic consciousness with a high proportion of mixed
marriages.

However, in such matters, the views of the minorities concemed are of prime importance. Therefore, the
project beneficiaries were requested to comnmission a social assessment (SA) as a tool to diagnose any
impact on local society caused by the hydropower schemes, with a focus on ethnic minorities living in the
project areas. A SA team consisting of Dr. Zhang Haiyang, Professor of Ethnology from UCN, and Mr.
Bian Bingqian and other members from ECIDI (the resettlement planners) conducted fieldwork with the
participatory approach in Xuan-en and Laifeng counties in Enshi Prefecture, the host counties for the
Dongping and Najitan sub-projects as well as in Longshan County, Hunan since Najitan resettlement
extends into this county. The team's report clarifies the social and ethnic context in the project areas,
addresses the presence or otherwise of specific adverse impacts related to minorities, and the requirement
for specific measures to avoid or minimize such impacts.

Metbodology

In the second half of 2000, based on the social economic survey information collected by the RAP team and
other statistical data, the project SA team, comprised of anthropologists and resettlement specialists and
with the co-operation of the CPMOs, conducted further detailed social and cultural investigation and
intensive consultation, closely interacting with affected ethnic minorities.

The overall methods adopted by the SA team were drawn from an anthropological toolkit, including PRAs
(participatory rural appraisals) and questionnaire surveys. Professor Zhang, anthropologist, trained the SA
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team on the qualitative social science methodologies appropriate to the field investigation and PRAs
required for this project. At the project sites, the team also held briefings for CPMOs and local authorities
on the procedures for conducting the SA, while requesting local cooperation and informant confidentiality.
Training was also provided for local facilitators for questionnaire distribution and collection.

The SA team started its fieldwork with social mapping of local villages in the project affected areas in
Xuan-en and Laifeng, and selected survey samples covering major representative ethnic groups and
livelihood patterns. It then conducted focus group discussions (in absence of local officials), household case
studies, structured interviews in these sample villages, and administered questionnaire surveys
(anonymously with only respondent codes) covering all households to be affected by resettlement in the two
counties. Because of time limitations, in some places where interviews and household case studies tended to
merge, the team conducted household visits that were sometimes intermingled with questionnaire surveys.
The fieldwork was completed in late August 2000, data were processed and analyzed in the following
months, and the draft report was produced in late October, 2000.

Questionnuire. All the 1,365 PAP households, including 790 in Xuan-en and 575 in Laifeng, were covered
by the questionnaire survey, with a set of 30 questions in six to seven categories containing the usual
demographic data in relation to all household members, as well as language, fanily life, kinship and
marriage, social contacts, ethnic relations, religious beliefs, etc. The major objective here was to establish
the correlalion between ethnic status and education, occupation, and cross marriage. All data were input
into Window Excel spreadsheet and SPSS separately for processing so as to reveal the general picture in
relation to all PAPs.

Structured Interviews. Structured interviews were mostly attached to the questionnaire, but more
interactively in a dynamic manner with interviewees for diagnosing PAPs' attitudes towards the project and
ethnic identity, based on their answers to a set of 30 questions. The SA team itself (four to seven members
in different time and places) interviewed around 250 households, 15-20 percent of the total.

Focus Groups. The SA team organized 16 focus group discussions (nine in Xuan-en and seven in Laifeng)
in the sample villages, including ethnic groups, women, local officials and project personnel, as well as
village group meetings in both resettling and host villages. The village group meetings normally involved
the middle aged and above, ethnic and female participants, while the young laborers (between 1840
amounting to one-fifth of local population) were usually away from home at that time engaged in
remunerati've work outside the village: The etinic group meetings were in fact always ethnically mixed with
Tujia, Miao, Dong, and Han, grouped differently in different places, and there was no meeting with a
single, self-contained minority, because no village group could be found where all inhabitants were from a
single ethnic minority. In no village was residency demarcated by ethnicity, and all people would come for
meetings fieely. For other stakeholders' group discussions, such as with local official and project personnel
(who themselves were mostly local ethnic minorities), the team usually held three meetings in each county,
to explain the purpose and objectives of the SA, obtain a broad picture of local situations, and report and
exchange results and views.

Normally, during group discussions or village meetings, a series of PRA tools was employed for systematic
local diagnosis and analysis through farmer consultation and participation. The tools utilized, besides
interviewing and discussing, included community mapping, resource diagramming, preference ranking,
problem tree, historical events, seasonal calendars, daily activity charts, etc. These tools helped convey
both etic and emic views, and built mutual understanding between the SA team and villagers. Besides
questionnaire (100 percent coverage) and household interviews (15-20 percent coverage), about 200 people
attended the focus groups meetings, of whom about 75 percent were male and 25 percent were female; Han
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people accounted for 26 percent, Tujia 54 percent, Miao 1 I percent, and Dong 9 percent.

Results

Based on the intensive fieldwork and demographic statistics, final conclusions and recommendations were
reached through comparatively analyzing and combining the summarized outcomes from each of the field
survey methods as follows:

Analysis of the data from the questionnaire surveys revealed that that there was no significant correlation
between ethnicity and education, occupation, and livelihoods. As for marriage, there were 45 percent ethnic
exogamous marriage among the PAP in Xuan-en and about 53 percent in Laifeng. This indicated a very
high percentage of multi-etniic households, about 48 percent, among which about 40 percent were the
Han-Minority marriage households. The statistical significance of inter marriage numbers is further
discussed below (Multi Ethnic Marriage).

The structured interviews reinforced the conclusions of the questionnaire confirming that all respondents
shared similar views concerning the irrelevancy of ethnicity to division of labor, education, marriage, social
contacts, religious beliefs and wealth. In addition, there was no indication of specific adverse impacts the
project would have on the minority component of the resettlement or host communities, as distinct from
general impact on the communities as a whole.

The focus groups illustrated that the ethnic population here did not have distinctive languages, religions,
and customs, but shared one overarching culture; that no ethnic consciousness was present since no
remarkable expressive or latent ethnic identity could be detected; that no vulnerable ethnic group could be
identified; that all the PAP enjoyed a common healthy social ecology in general and that all would bear the
project impacts in the same sense; that all PAP fully understood the project and its impact, and they were
eager to have it for their own interests (to grasp some opportunities to develop livelihoods, to be released
from suspension of local construction under the inundation line, etc.) provided satisfactory resettlement
were arranged. Of the issues raised in relation to resettlement, all could be considered as economic rather
than social issues. In this there was some difference between older people who preferred land-based
resettlement while younger people tended to prefer to be as close to town as possible.

Multi Ethnic Marriage

While the social assessment clearly concluded that the people themselves were indifferent to ethnicity in
choice of a marriage partner, some have questioned whether the ethnic mix among project affected
households (Tables 2 and 4) support this conclusion. To examine this question, statistics were obtained
from the Laifeng County Civil Administrative Bureau relating to marriages occurring in 1999, which are
broken down by ethnicity of the partners. These indicate that the ethnicity of the 3846 marriage partners
were as follows:: Han 39.6%, Tujia 38.6%, Miao 19.8% and others 2.0%. Table 11 below shows the
actual breakdown of marriages between various ethnic groups. It also shows the breakdown, derived from
probability analysis, if pairing were carried out on a completely random basis.
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Table I 1: Ethnic Composition of 1923 Marriages in Laifeng County 1999 (percent)

Han/ Han/ Han/ Tujia/ jia/ Miao/ _ omo-
-_________________________ jHan Miao Tujia Tuiia Miao Miao Others Mixed eneow

Expected if Random _

Selection 15.7 15.7 30.6 14.9 15.3 _.9 3.9 65.4 34.5
AKctual 19.4 10.2 30.2 13.1 21.0 4.2 2.0 63.3 36.7

Considering the relatively small size of the sample, the correspondence is very good particularly for
TujiawTujia and Miao/Miao. The overall prediction of homogeneous and cross ethnic marriages is
excellent It can therefore be concluded that the results of the social assessment are fully in line with
statistics in relation to cross ethnic marriage.

Social Assessment Conclusion

In summary, although more than half of PAP (58 percent) were officially identified as Tujia, Miao, and
Dong, it did not alter the fact that they belonged to a cohesive local community involving Han and
minorities alike, with the same economic, social-cultural, and cognitive structure. Local people exhibited
no ethnic consciousness, as evidenced by their physical and mental behaviors in community life, such as
their daily practices, folk communication, random choosing of spouse, working sites, work partners, etc.
The ethnic identification since 1979 resulted from actions by local govenmuent and elite, and not from
ethnic consciousness of the common people. It was evident that ethnic minority groups in and around the
project areas had already entered into, and had considerable influence on, the mainstream of local society.
In addition, at the grass-root level, no vulnerable ethnic groups were detected in the project areas; rather the
local social ecology, involving all ethnic groups was in healthy equlibrium.

Need for Special Measures

A further conclusion of the SA was that, provided the RAP is carried out as designed, there should be no
minority specific impact as distinct from general impact on the community as a whole.
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Additional
Annex 16

Poverty Alleviation Impacts

Background

China is widely recognized for its achievements in reducing absolute poverty since the adoption of a broad

program of rural economic reforms beginning in 1978. Official estimates indicate that rural poverty
declined from roughly 260 million poor in 1978 to 42 million in 1998, or from one-third to about
one-twentieth of total rural population. These official estimates are based on the government's austere
poverty line equivalent to $0.66 per day (in constant 1985 dollars). For cross-country comparisons, the
World Bank uses an international poverty standard of $1.00 per day (in 1985 dollars), and use of this
standard indicates substantially greater numbers of absolute poor in China -- about 11.5 percent or some
106 million people --but confirms the continuing remarkable decline in poverty during the 1990s.

In the past, the broad incidence of poverty made it possible to achieve substantial reductions in poverty
through general economic growth and through programs that were more broadly targeted. At present, the

majority of the rural poor is concentrated in resource deficient areas, and comprises entire communities
located mostly in upland sections of the interior provinces of northern, northwestern and southwestern
China. Although these poor have land use rights, in most cases the land itself is of such low quality that it

is not possible to achieve subsistence levels of crop production. Consequently, in most years the poorest of
the poor consume grain and other subsistence foods beyond their own production levels.

Recognizing the need for targeted intervention to eliminate poverty, in 1986 the government established the
State Council Leading Group for Poverty Reduction (LGPR) to provide greater coherence to existing

poverty reduction initiatives and to expedite economic development in the poor areas. LGPR has emerged
as the principal advocate of China's rural poor, and is now the key agency responsible for coordinating the
nation's more than two billion dollars in annual funding for poverty reduction programs. This funding is

organized under China's "8-7 Poverty Reduction Plan" established by the LGPR in 1994 with the goal of

eliminating remaining absolute poverty in the nationally designated 592 poor counties, with a population of

80 million, over 7 years. Under this plan, the criteria set for graduation from poverty were that most
households should have: per capita income level of Y 500 per year (1990 price), 0.5 mu per capita of high
and stable yield farmland; one mu of fruit trees or other economic crop; at least one family member
working in the non-farm sector or coastal developed area; and one animal husbandry or sideline activity.

In Hubei Province (based on latest figures available in April 2002), there are 29 poverty counties, 25 of
which are so designated by the national government with the remainder by the provincial government.
These are generally concentrated in mountainous areas in the four corners of the province. Since 1986
when the state and province began joint poverty alleviation efforts, considerable progress has been made.
The population below the poverty line reduced from 7.16 million in 1986 to 3.94 million in 1983 (before
the start of the 8-7 Plan) to 1.3 million in 2000. Of these 500,000 can be classified as "remaining" from
earlier years while the remaining 800,000 were impoverished due to natural disasters in recent years (such
as the widespread flooding in 1998). The above estimates are based on national criteria, currently Y 625
per person per year. However, based on local conditions, Hubei Province has adopted more elaborate and
demanding provincial criteria. For a county to have graduated from poverty it should achieve the
following: average per capita income of Y 1,700 with that for 98 percent of rural households exceeding Y
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750 (1994 price level); 350 kg per capita of grain production in rural areas; 0.7 mu per capita of
familand; one mu of high yielding forest or other economic crop; 95 percent of rural population having
access to safe drinking water; 90 percent of rural population having road access; 98 percent of rural
population having electricity; over 70 percent of villages having a collective income above Y 50,000 per
year, and all townships in the county reaching detailed poverty reduction standards. Detailed standards are
also specified for townships, villages and households. These more demanding standards explain the
difference between national and provincial poverty classifications.

The Government's New Strategy

Despite the impressive achievements of the 8-7 plan, the Government recognizes that there are some
weaknesses in current poverty alleviation efforts and has developed a new strategy entitled "Guidelines of
China's Poverty Alleviation: 2001-2010" which was endorsed by a national conference, held in May 2001.
The Govemnment's new program, based on this strategy includes the following elements; (a) a multi-sector
approach to rural poverty reduction; (b) reform of the social safety net system in rural and urban areas; (c)
broadening of targeting to cover "relative poverty", i.e., the poorest ten percent of rural population
including the absolute poor (below $0.6 a day per capita income) and vulnerable poor (below $1 a day per
capita income), a total of about 100 million people; (d) decentralized implementation and greater
stakeholder participation; (e) mainstreaming of poverty reduction within the Government system and
increased participation of private sector and NGOs; (f) targeting of both income and non-income poverty
(the latter includes education, health, housing, and enviromnental factors); and (g) more attention to
emerging urban poverty.

Early Implementation Steps

An important part of implementation of the new strategy is improvement of the current poverty planning
process. Funded partly by Asian Development Bank, LGPR sponsored a study, carried out from April to
August 2001, to develop a methodology and prepare guidelines for county poverty reduction planning
incorporating the principles outlined above. The study team, consisting of one international and four
domestic experts used a poverty county in Hebei Province as a model to develop and demonstrate the
planning process. Working closely with county poverty alleviation officials, the study team prepared
poverty alleviation plans for 52 poverty villages, based on which, a county level poverty alleviation plan
was developed covering a five year time frame.

Following the completion of the study senior officials from Hubei Provincial Poverty Alleviation Office
(HPPAO), participated in several poverty planning workshops arranged by LGPR, and since then HPPAO
has started to introduce the new planning process into relevant counties with priority given to those still
classified as poverty counties. By the end of October, 2001, pilot poverty planning experiments had been
carried out in four counties in Hubei Province, one in each of Enshi Prefecture, Shiyan City, Yichang City
and Huanggang Prefecture. Over 100 poverty alleviation officials from counties throughout the Province
observed the experiments. Instructed by LGPR, HPPAO is planning to complete new county poverty
alleviation planning exercise among all 38 national and provincial poverty counties by March, 2002.
However,, such a tight schedule will preclude a thorough bottom-up planning exercise, and plans prepared
as part of this process can only be regarded as "preliminary".

Poverty Alleviation Status in Project Areas

During project preparation, the project beneficiaries employed the Rural Development Institute of the
China Academy of Social Science to specifically examine the impact on poverty of the proposed
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hydropower developments. Their terms of reference included: a review of the poverty status in the four
counties and current poverty alleviation efforts; the projected direct and indirect impacts of the proposed
hydropower developments on the economies of the host communities; and suggestions as to how fiscal
revenues accruing to the county from the proposed power plants might be used to enhance poverty
alleviation efforts in the project areas. The study team visited the four counties, held extensive discussions
with relevant officials from four county governments, and made selective field visits to the project areas
and poverty villages. Their findings are summarized in the following sections.

Poverty Status in Project Counties

The four host counties of the project are all poverty counties. Three of them are nationally designated
poverty counties: Xuan-en (location of Dongping), Laifeng (location of Najitan), Zhushan (location of
Songshuling), with net rural incomes of 1,820, 1,491, 1,377 Yuan/capita respectively (2001 figures). The
other county Nanzhang (location of Xiakou) is a provincially designated poverty county with an income of
Y 2,081 per capita. These net rural incomes compare with the provincial average of Y 2,352 per capita.

The high incidence of poverty in the project areas is mainly attributable to poor access due to rugged
terrain, mountainous climate, limited farmland resources and lack of non-farm opportunities. However, all
four counties have made considerable strides over the last 15 years towards eliminating poverty. In 1986
when the poverty definition was first established, about 62 percent of their total population was below the
poverty line, ranging from 80 percent in Xuan-en to 40 percent in Nanzhang. By 1999, the overall
proportion had reduced to 3.6 percent. Other indicators of poverty also improved dramatically over a
similar period. Between 1984 and 1999, the number of villages without electricity reduced from 732 to 19,
villages without road access went from 482 to 74, population without safe drinking water from 497,000 to
107,500. Moreover, investment in schools led to gains in overall enrollment for middle school from below
50 percent to 95 percent, including a jump in the enrollment of girls from 30 percent to over 90 percent.
Statistics relating to assets in the four counties also illustrate a great improvement as shown in the
following table:

Table 1: Assets per 100 Households in the Four Counties

Savings Bicycle Electric B&W Color VCR Washing
Account Fan TV TV Machine

1987 19 28 1 6 0 3 0
1999 118 56 44 71 7 21 7

Existing Poverty Alleviation Programs in the Project Areas

Many of the above gains have been achieved since 1986, through four main poverty alleviation programs:
"Yigong Daizhen" - basically a Food for Work Program that focuses on infrastructure; a low (or no)
interest loan program to assist poor households with income producing investments; development grants for
poor areas to establish enterprises and improve infrastructure; and limited construction funds available to
old revolutionary areas. Funds received by the four counties since 1993 broken down by source of funds
and by county are shown in the following tables.
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Table 2: Poverty Alleviation Funds--1993 to 1999
.______ Funds (million Yuan)

Total Food for Discount Development Funds for
Work credit funds old areas

Total 559 149.7 316.5 78.3 14.5
1999 136.9 30 83.2 22 1.7
1998 101 24.5 60 14.9 1.6
1997 90.2 23.4 54.1 11.1 1.6
1996 66.6 21.1 36.3 7.6 1.6
1995 44.8 13.1 24.6 5.5 1.6
1994 36.1 11.5 17.4 5.7 1.5
1993 34.6 10.8 18.7 3.6 1.5

Table 3: Pove Alleviation Funds by Coun (1995-1999) (Y million)

Total Nanzhang Xuanen Laifeng Zhushan
Total 598.47 111.03 157.2 148.26 181.98
1999 137.04 15.43 43.11 35.47 43.03
1998 101.12 14.09 24.84 26.86 35.33
1997 90.39 12.35 23.34 25.19 29.51
1996 66.73 11.4 17.25 17.75 20.33
1995 44.84 8.59 11.23 11.68 13.34

These figures show the dramatic growth in poverty alleviation funding, a four fold increase in six years.
Inflation since 1993 accounts for only about 15 percent of this increase. Most dramatic is the increase
during the period since 1995 when inflation averaged only a few percent per year. The trends also show a
direct relalionship between amount of funding and income, with Zhushan the poorest receiving the most and
Nanzhang which has graduated from national level status, receiving the least.

The above discussion and figures illustrate the detemination of China to alleviate residual poverty through
targeted interventions and the effectiveness of these programs. However, it is also clear that the job is not
yet finished with three of the counties still not achieving the central govenments austere standard, and the
other not meeting the provincial government standard. Moreover, income disparity between wealthier and
poorer cotnties in the province appears to be widening in recent years.

Shortcomings of Current Poverty Alleviation Efforts

Despite the apparent effectiveness of current poverty alleviation efforts, the study team identified four
main shortcomings in current programs, which strongly correlate with weaknesses identified by LGPR
leading to development of their new strategy.

The current performance evaluation system and and performance indicators are not very scientific; there
are few cases where poverty alleviation funds have directly resulted in increased income for rural farmers.

Public goods investment, accounted for a relatively small proportion of overall funding. Farmers have the
resources to earn income but lack services such as adequate road access to market, transportation services,
and market information.
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Finally, more funding is directed to collective projects than to rural households to allow them to finance
their own initiatives.

Development Impacts of the Project

Potential Negative Impacts. Resettlement obviously has the potential to result in negative impacts. For
example, in 1984 at the start of large-scale poverty alleviation efforts, it was estimated that some 30
percent of the total population below the poverty line in Laifeng County and 26 percent in Zhushan County
resulted from resettlement arising from reservoirs constructed in the 1970s.

The study team acknowledged the vast difference between the treatment of resettlement in current projects
in comparison with that of the past. Firstly it describes the "historic progress" in resettlement philosophy.
Prior to the 1980s, the philosophy was that individuals had to subvert their own interest to that of the
collective or the state. In the current projects, all affected people have been fully consulted in the planning
process and made their own choices as to type of resettlement, and can expect to improve their living
standard after resettlement Moreover, resettlement has been treated as a development opportunity.
Associated with this change in philosophy, has been meticulous planning to ensure that compensation funds
will be sufficient to restore income, while the choice among a variety of income producing alternatives
relies heavily on specific choices made by village groups and individuals. The report also praises other
advances in the current projects in comparison with past county developed projects: the thorough
assessment of environmental impacts, the connection of the new power plants to the provincial grid, and the
careful market assessment and financial projections.

Direct Benefits from Project Construction. Improvements in roads in the project areas due to project
construction will be substantial since an all-weather road will be constructed to each damsite. Experience
has shown that road access is one of the most important infrastructure requirements to allow communities
to improve their living standard. Private bus and truck operators respond as soon as a serviceable road is
opened. People are more inclined to go for off-farm work when the bus service is cheap and frequent.
Lower trucking costs give incentives to grow new crops for the market, and middle men are more likely to
visit villages to pick up cash crops. Schoolteachers are more willing to work in a village if it easily
accessible, and older students have access to schools of higher level. A frequent benefit cited by villagers is
easier access to hospitals.

In Nanzhang, the Xiakou project will build and upgrade 53 km of roads, in comparison with the 40 km of
roads constructed in the project areas in the last five years. Similar figures for Xuan-en are 61 km and 53
km and for Laifeng 58 km and 57 Im, respectively. The population benefiting from road construction and
upgrading is estimated at 111,280 in Nanzhang, 57,873 in Xuan-en, and 7,100 in Laifeng. Road quality is
probably a better measure of improvement. In the past few years, the average cost for township and village
road construction (mostly earth roads less than three meters in width) was only Y 16,000 per km. In
contrast, the roads constructed under the projects will be Class 2-4 roads, with average investnent of Y
150,000 per km.

Employment. While the mechanization of hydropower project construction has reduced the need for labor
in actual construction, these numbers will be supplemented by substantial employment created in local
industries providing construction materials. According to estimates by relevant counties, the project will
create 1,000 employment opportunities in Nanzhang,, 1,300 in Xuan-en, 1,000 in Laifeng and 2,000 in
Zhushan. Wage income alone (at Y 10 per day) is estimated at Y 3 million for Nanzhang, Y 4 million for
Xuan-en, Y 3 million for Najitan and Y 6 million for Zhushan.
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Other Benefits. Other benefits (beyond those considered as required for income restoration of resettlers)
stem from increased irrigation (due to conversion of land, upgrading of canals, reduced pumping costs,
increased reliability of flows etc), increased cage fishing, reduced flood damage, and reducing municipal
and industrial water supply costs. These benefits are estimated by the project counties to bring in Y 11.5
million for Nanzhang, Y 1.07 million for Xuan-en, Y 2.34 million for Laifeng, and 1.31 million yuan for
Zhushan. The Nanzhang benefits are primarily flood control for which the provincial and county
govenmuenis will contribute Y 51.82 million in grant funds for the Xiakou project.

Impact of Plroposed Power Plants to County Fiscal Income

The proposed hydropower plants will increase revenues for the counties during both construction and
operation periods. Estimates of fiscal revenues, assuming current tax structure and sharing arrangements
are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Annual Fiscal Revenue to project counties (Y million)

County 1999 Existing Construction Operating Operating Cunulative Existing Existing
Revcnue Hydro Period Annual Period Period until Bank Total County

power Levelized Levelized Loan Closing Poverty Contribution
(12% (6% (2008) Alleviation to Poverty

_____ ______ ________ discount) discount) Funding Alleviation
Xuan-en 106.65 5.790 5.323 13.33 14.01 18.25 43.44 0.604
(DoSPing)

Laifeng (Najitan) 148.08 4.410 2.476 7.00 7.52 10.15 35.47 0.497
Zhushan 69.95 1.769 2.730 8.72 8.20 32.00 43.03 0.604
(Songhauling)

Nanzha8ng 118.10 1.200 2.941 9.47 9.30 30.30 15.43 0.602
(Xiakou)

Sources:
Project: counties except for operating period.
County revenues do not include central and provincial government support, particularly in relation to funds
earmarked for poverty alleviation programs, for which see Tables 2 and 3, and minority programs.
Operation Period revenues extracted from financial analyses carried out by SPERC based on tariffs calculated
by the SDPC pricing formula.

This table show that contribution to overall county fiscal revenues will be significant, and for Dongping
substantial because of the greater size of the project (110 MW). They do not include returns on equity
invested by county owned generation companies which, financial analyses in Annex 5 showed, would be in
the range of 15 to 25 percent per year in real terms. Returns to the counties would be even larger if the
current power pricing formula were to be altered to an avoided cost approach, or if the tax regime were
adjusted to provide for a resource tax which captured the economic rent. For all projects, calculated tariffs
are below SDPC guidelines on avoided cost by as much as six fen in the case of Dongping. If the counties
were to receive this surplus, rather than passing it on to consumers, it would add to their revenue; for
example this would add Y 19 million per year (136% increase) to Xuan-en's revenue from Dongping
Further increases of similar size could be expected if the cost of avoided emissions, whether local or global,
were to be included in the power price. The value of these in economic terms is calculated in Annex 4.

Even if the current pricing formula and tax regime remain unchanged, fiscal revenues from the project have
the potential to substantially augment poverty alleviation programs in the project areas. Operating period
fiscal revenues amount to 20 to 61 percent of total funds directed to poverty alleviation in the four counties.
This proportion could be expected to increase if central and provincial govemment support reduces as the
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counties "graduate" from officially designated poverty status. Comparison of the operating period fiscal
revenues to current self-help, i.e. county's own contribution to poverty alleviation programs indicates a
much greater potential for increase. Operating period revenues are between 14 and 23 times current county
contributions to poverty alleviation programs. The study team report notes that there is a likelihood that in
future a larger proportion of county fiscal revenues will be available for poverty alleviation efforts because
a large proportion of county costs are salaries and wages, including those teachers, nurses, doctors as well
as technical and administrative personnel. This trend is noticeable in the revenue and expenditure figures
provided in the study team's report as is the trend from fiscal deficits to surpluses. In 1999, only Zhushan
was in deficit.

Poverty Alleviation Enhancement Component

The project will clearly boost revenue in the affected counties, and past results demonstrate the capability
of the counties to effectively utilize poverty alleviation funding. However, the studies in the project area do
indicate the potential for improvement of poverty alleviation efforts in line with the new strategy being
initiated at the central government level. The project therefore includes a component to prepare for each of
the four host counties poverty alleviation enhancement plans using similar methodologies to those
developed for the pilot counties in Hubei. The scope of the proposed component is outlined in the following
section.

The study will be carried out under the leadership of HPPAO and the poverty alleviation offices in the four
host counties, who will mobilize county, township and village resources to cooperate with consultants who
will be engaged to carry out the studies.

Two teams of consultants will be formned, each consisting of one international and four domestic experts.
Each of these teams will be responsible for two of the project counties. The two teams will work in parallel
although some activities such as general orientation and dissemination activities may be combined. Studies
under the responsibility of each team will generally be carried out consecutively although some overlap
would be expected. The overall timeframe of the study would be six months carried out in the 2002/2003
dry season period.

Poverty alleviation plans will be developed for every poverty village in each county, based on which four
county level poverty alleviation plan will be developed covering a five year time frame. The detailed steps
involved in this process are as follows:

The first step of the planning process will be to identify poverty villages. To this end all county officials
and village officials will be asked to rank all poor villages in the county with reference to a set of poverty
indicators which will be developed based on careful analysis and consultation among participating officials
and the subject population. The eight indicators selected in Hubei will be used as a starting point: three
relating to basic livelihood, three to village infrastructure and two to social development. The three
livelihood indicators are cash (per capita income), grain (per capita production), and housing (size and
quality indicators). The three infrastructure indicators are drinking water, electricity, and road access. The
two social indicators are education (children in school and drop-out rate) and health (percent of women
with disease).

Once the targeted poverty villages are selected, village level poverty alleviation plan will be developed.
These plans will be prepared using a bottom-up approach with full participation of all village members to
identify the poorer people in the village, the basic causes of poverty and measures likely to be effective in
eliminating poverty. During the planning process, the poverty people in the village will have four basic
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rights: the right to be informed of the planning content; the right to observe the planning process; the right
to speak and participate in the process, and the right to make planning decisions for the poverty villages.
The county and township officials will work closely with these villagers in identifying appropriate projects
and activities for poverty reduction based on actual conditions and available skills among the concerned
villagers.

The village level plans will comprise an analysis of: (i) economic opportunities for poor people to generate
income (i.e. agriculture and rural industries); (ii) economic infrastructure needs of the poor (rural roads,
irrigation and soil conservation, dfinldng water facilities, rural electrification, and communication); (iii)
access to social services (education, health, social protection) and its impact on poverty; and (iv) the
institutional and governance-related setting in the area. Detailed cost estimate and funding arrangement will
be developed based on projected poverty alleviation funding in the county. Once these plans are prepared,
they will be publicized in the concerned villages and to be used as a basis to measure actual
implementation.

The village level plans will be aggregated into county level poverty reduction plan. From this will be
developed a poverty project list. Individual projects will then be prioritized taking into account the
availability of funding from all sources, reasonable distribution of funding among villages, and the need to
specifically target the poorest villages in the county.

An important requirement is to monitor and supervise the full implementation of county poverty reduction
plan. The consultants will prepare procedures for monitoring implementation based on a participatory
process. As a basis for such monitoring, key poverty plan information, such as planned projects, estimated
investment and benefited population will be included in poverty inforrnation booklet to be distributed
among poverty population. Every year, the implementation progress of each poverty project in terms of
investment made and number of people benefited will also be published among poverty households,
villages, and township and county governments.

Poverty Alleviation Enhancement Fund

To accelerate implementation of the county alleviation plans, the host counties have agreed to allocate 20
percent of the fiscal revenue received from hydro power plants located in their respective counties for at
least five years commencing with first sale of power from such.
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Additional Annex 17

Social Assessment Appraisal Mission Report
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

Thomas Rhys Williams, Daniel Gibson, Zong-cheng Lin

Executive Summary

It is the conclusion of the members of the Social Assessrment Mission, based upon examination of relevant
documents and field visits and interviews at locations of the Project Affected Peoples (PAP), that World
Bank Operational Directive 4.20 is not activated and that no Indigenous Peoples Development Plan ([PDP)
will be required in the proposed China: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas project.

This conclusion is based upon the following facts:

* There is no special vulnerability on the part of members of the Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority
groups who are included in the PAP. The five indicative characteristics of vulnerability contained in
OD 4.20 are not present or relevant among the PAP;

* Field visits to selected sites in Xuan-en (Dongping hydropower project) and Laifeng (Najitan
hydropwer project) Counties in Western Hubei Province have determiined that individuals included in
the PAP who are classified by the Government of China as members of ethnic minority groups (Tujia,
Miao, Dong) do not fall into the category of the intended people under OD 4.20 and will not be affected
adversely, or become vulnerable, in either their classification as ethnic minority group members or in
their cultural and social life since there are no significant differences between Tujia, Miao and Dong
individuals in the PAP and their local area Han neighbors with regard to political representation,
economic activities and standards of living which would require an IPDP;

* There is no discemnable identification by Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals among the PAP as
belonging to distinct ethnic minority groups. Individuals included in the PAP do not speak the Tujia,
Miao and Dong languages, have no special dress or body ornaments and decorations, housing styles or
house locations, modes of production, special symbols, patterns of religious belief, ceremonies, rituals,
world views or self-identification that distinguishes them from one another or from their local area Han
neighbors. There is wide-spread agreement among PAP Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals interviewed
that they cannot identify another person as being Tujia, Miao , Dong or Han based on language since
all use putongua or the national language of China; and

* Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included among PAP did not express any reasons in the course of
interviews why they or the China: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas project might benefit
from making ethnic minority group membership distinctions in either planning or implementing the
project Thus, ethnic minority group persons interviewed and who are included in the PAP are informed
and participating in decisions affecting them and have not stated concerns that the project would affect
or impair their official classification as Tujia, Miao or Dong persons.

Thus, it is our judgement that the China:Hubei Hvdropower Development in Poor Areas project which
includes Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals in the PAP will not result in these persons becoming specially
vulnerable under OD 4.20 and that they will not have their human dignity, political representation,
economic activities, standard of living or social and cultural life diminished, abridged or curtailed by the
proposed project.
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Social Assessment Appraisal Mission Report

October 22, 2001
Washington, D.C.

Introduction

China's population of 1,246,871,951 persons (July,1999 estimate) consists of approximately 91% of
individuals classified as Han, while about 9% of the population are categorized under relevant sections of
China's national law as members of one of 55 named ethnic minority groups, for example Zhuang, Yi, Dai,
etc. (See, Law of the People's Republic of China on Regional National Autonomy. Beijing: The Ethnic Publishing
House,2001. See also, Wu Shimen (ed.) A Survey of China's Policies Re-aardinz the National Minorities.
Beijing:Zhong Guo Minzu Zhengce Gailan, 1995.) These groups speak some 70 languages and have about
20 different written scripts.

Today, these ethnic minority groups (minzu) are located in nearly all of China's 23 provinces (sheng), 4
municipalities (shi) and 5 autonomous regions (zizhiqui). In general, these groups are concentrated in the
dry, cold or tropical mountain areas of western, southern and northern China, while the Han population
lives for the most part on the warm humid plains and deltas in eastern and southern China. (Zhang Haiyang,
The Framework of China's Governance of Ethnic Affairs Focusinz on Western Hubei (Enshi Prefecture).
Washington, D.C.:The World Bank, 2001.)

The ways ethnic minority groups in China gain their living varies widely, with members of one group (Hui)
working in tDwns and cities as merchants and small shop keepers, while other groups, for example the Yi of
southwestern China, practice swidden ("slash and burn") agriculture on the flanks and tops of high
mountains supplemented by gathering and some hunting activities. The members of other ethnic minority
groups make their living as pastoral nomads (Kazak, Mongol) or as reindeer hunters (Ewenki).
In contrast, China's Han population historically has cultivated irrigated rice crops on the warm, humid
plains and deltas of eastern and southern China.

Thus, China's 9,596,960 square kilometer land area, which is very diverse in topography and climate, is
occupied and used by humans in quite different ways. Through a long period of time, at least the past 3,000
years, this has resulted in the Han population and ethnic minority populations becoming separated from yet
at the same time intermingling with one another in various and complex forms.

While it generally has been true historically that Han and ethnic minority populations were separated on a,
"lower elevation" (Han) or "higher elevation" (ethnic minority groups) basis, this broad distinction based
on the elevation of natural communities has been breaking down rapidly in the past century as
modernization has taken place in China, so that once quite separate social groups now intermingle and live
side by side in communities in many parts of China.

This intermingling process also has been fostered since 1949 by China's national policy of granting
equality to members of all 55 ethnic minority groups as both a fact in law and as an individual right The
intermingling process also has been promoted since the Chinese revolution by the teaching of a national
spoken and written language (or, putonghua) in a compulsory system of primary and middle school
education; the national language, based on the Beijing dialect, now is spoken by the Han population and
also by all etnic minority group social elites.
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Intermingling of the Han and ethnic minority populations also has taken place in the past two centuries as

natural population increases among ethnic minority peoples have created pressures to seek new and

additional land for agricultural and pastoral activities. Some ethnic minority groups have moved out of

their traditional home locations into adjacent and unoccupied areas, often at lower mountain elevations, to

cultivate new crop or pasture lands. Individuals and entire households also have migrated to areas outside

their traditional locations to begin occupying new lands for farming and herding. At times in the past two

centuries the migration of ethnic minority populations has been seasonal and close-by with migrants staying

in new locations only so long as necessary to plant and later harvest new crops or to graze animals in more

lush pastures, In other instances, individuals and households, sometimes entire villages, moved some

distances seeking, then cultivating new farm lands or herding animals onto new pastures.

This kind of "population increase pressure" for migration by ethnic minority peoples to new crop lands and

pastures has resulted through a long period of time in natural communities of both Han and ethnic minority

people living in local areas as neighbors sharing the same ecological settings.

Following the revolution of 1949 in China, another type of intermingling process began in which Han and

some ethnic minority individuals and households, seeking new and unoccupied crop and pasture lands

began migrating to the same areas in China, thereby creating a new kind of natural community, one in

which Han and ethnic minority group populations were intermixed as neighbors. This last type of

pioneering migration took place mostly during the ten years following the 1949 revolution in China. Today,

because of laws granting the ownership of all land to the State and with increased administrative presence

in rural and remote areas of China such pioneering movements of individuals and households seeking new

lands is much less common than in the time just following the 1949 revolution.

The Tuja, Miao and Dong Ethnic Minority Populations in China

There are large populations of Tujia, Miao and Dong peoples in China. Thus, the total population of

members of the Tujia ethnic minority group in China is reported to be approximately 5,704,223 persons,

mostly living today in Hunan Province in the Xiangxi-Tujia-Miao Autonomous Prefecture. The remainder

of the Tujia ethnic minority group is reported to live in scattered communities in Shizhu, Xiushan, Youyang

and Qianjiang counties of Sichuan Province. (See, China's Minority Peoples. Edited by the State Nationalities

Affairs Commission. Beijing: China Pictorial Publishing House, p. 42, 2000.)

The reported total population of the Miao ethnic minority group is approximately 7,398,035 persons,

mostly concentrated in Guizhou, Hunan and Yunnan Provinces and in the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous

Region. (op. cit.. p.1 7.)

The total population of the Dong ethnic minority group in China is 2,514,014 persons in an area where

Guizhou, and Hunan Provinces and the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous region meet, specifically in

Qiandongnan, Yuping, Xinhuang, Tongdao, Zhijian and Sanjiang Counties (See Appendix One). (Mp. cit.

p.32)

The Tujia, known historically and variously to Han peoples as 'wulingman," and " wuximan" along with

other minority peoples, also were described in Song Dynasty literature as the "Tuding" or "Tumin" people.

It has been reported that Tujia have described themselves though use of the descriptive Tujia term, "bizica"

or "native." Following the revolution of 1949 in China this population officially was designated by the

State as the, "Tujia Nationality."

The Tujia language, which has been classified as belonging to the "Tibeto-Burman" group of the
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Sino-Tibetan language family, was in wide use in Tujia communities until the early 1900's; today the Tujia
language is spoken in only a few areas, particularly in Longshan, Yongshun and Guzhang Counties of
Hunan Province. It appears that the Tujia did not develop or use a script for writing their language.

The Tujia ethnic minority in China traditionally has made their daily living by fanning, principally rice
crops, and the raising of domestic animals. The Tujia became widely known among their Han neighbors for
producing in western Hunan Province a golden tung oil and lacquers and for weaving of materials with
intricate designs. Tujia communities historically have set themselves apart from the Han through use of
distinctive costumes, decorations, symbols, ceremonies and rituals, including animistic and shamanistic
activities and through use of special world views.

The Miao ethnic minority population traditionally has made their living by practicing swidden rice
cultivation and gathering, with some hunting, in their mountainous homelands. Miao groups living on the
lowlands of the warm and humid Miaoling and Wuling Mountain ranges have also cultivated irrigated rice
crops and some maize, wheat, cotton, tobacco, millet and rape seed crops and the planting, care and
harvesting of tung oil trees. Miao groups living in mountain areas also have traditionally extracted and used
forest products and some minerals, particularly silver.

The Miao e thnic minority is said to have their origins some 3,000 years before the present in the "Chi You"
peoples living in the Central Plains area of China; there is no documentary or archaeological evidence to
support this contention. However, by the Shang and Zhou historic periods Miao groups had established the
"Three Miaos State" in the middle and lower reaches of the Changjiang River, where they cultivated
irrigated rice crops.

In the time that followed these early historic periods, beginning sometime in the Westem Chou and lasting
through the Eastern Chou historic eras in China and for unknown reasons Miao groups began a series of
migrations into present day Hunan, Guizhou and Yunnan Provinces. Following 1949 the Miao ethnic
minority population officially was designated by the State as the, "Miao Nationality."

The Miao language is classified as belonging to the Miao-Yao group of the Sino-Tibetan language family.
There was no written form of the Miao language, although in the 1950's an attempt was made to introduce
the Miao to a romanized alphabet; for a variety of reasons this effort was largely an unsuccessful one.

The Miao ethnic minority population also have historically set themselves apart from their Han neighbors
through use of distinctive costumes, decorations, symbols, animistic and shamanistic ceremonies and rituals
and the use of distinctive world views. The Miao were known to their Han neighbors for finely made
cross-stitch embroidery products and the production of batik and brocade cloths and a wide range of silver
body ornaments. Traditionally, Miao groups have used a variety of complicated dance, musical and song
forms as part of long ceremonies celebrating important events in Miao life and history. The Han neighbors
of the Miao ethnic minority population often were familiar with some of these ritual practices, including
"New Year's Day," the "Eighth Day of the Fifth Month of the Lunar Year" and the "Dragon Boat"
ceremonies. The manufacture and use in ceremonial events of various sized gourd and bamboo reed pipes
has been a notable part of Miao life. (The traditional costumes and decorations of the Tujia, Miao and Dong
ethnic minority groups are described in, Ethnic Costumes and Clothing Decorations from China. Printed in Hong
Kong: Hai Feng Publishing Company for The Sichuan People's Publishing House, Chengdu,Sichuan Province,
n.d See, pp. 232-241 (Miao),248-257 (Dong) and 288-293 (Tujia).)

The Dong ethnic minority population traditionally has made their living cultivating swidden and irrigated
rice crops, raising fish in paddy fields and small ponds and cultivating trees for the manufacture of wood
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products. Historical documents of the Song dynasty describe the Dong population as "Yilings," while

documents in the Ming and Qing dynasties describe the Dong as, "Dongmnan," "Dongmiao," "Dongren"

and "Dongjia." Today, members of the Dong population often describe themselves through use of the term

"Dongjia. " Following 1949 the Dong ethnic minority population officially was designated by the State as

the, "Dong Nationality."

The Dong ethnic minority population speak a language belonging to the Dong-Shui branch of the

Zhuang-Dong group of the Sino-Tibetan language family. This language did not have a written form until a

romanized alphabet was developed in the mid-1950's; this script has not been used widely among the Dong

population.

The Dong ethnic minority population traditionally possessed a distinctive architecture which used wood,

bamboo and other forest products to construct large houses, bridges, "drum" towers, and pavilions;

distinctive colors were used to decorate pavilions. The Dong also traditionally manufactured silk

embroidered cloth, cross-stitch decorated cloth, wove fine cloth and brocades, and cast silver body

omaments of a variety of types, including "neck rings" and bracelets wom ceremonially by Dong women.

Music and song traditionally have been an integral part of Dong daily life. Songs are composed and sung in

a close rhyming form, often improvised for the occasion and said to express deep inner feelings. Musical

forms traditionally employed by the Dong also include the "drage," an a capella presentation by a large

group singing many verses.

Dong communities historically have set themselves apart from their Han neighbors through use of very

distinctive costumes, decorations, symbols, ceremonies and rituals, including animistic and shamranistic

activities and through use of distinctive world views. (Animism is a belief in the existence of in-dwelling spirit

beings and forces. Shamanistic activities include all of the ritual practices and ceremonies performed by a

specialist, male or female, who serves as an intermediary between the human and non-human worlds.)

Tujia, Miao and Dong Among the Project Affected Peoples

Documents prepared by the East China Design Institute (ECDI), by Professor Zhang Haiyang, Department

of Ethnology, Central University of Nationalities, Beijing, The People's Republic of China, and by

competent officials of the affected Counties of Xuan-en (Dongping hydropower project)and Laifeng

(Najitan hydropower project), including Resettlement Action Plans and Social Assessment statements,

indicate that approximately 5,612 indivduals are to be resettled under the China: Hubei Hydropower

Development in Poor Areas project. This total number of Project Affected Peoples (PAP) includes 2,791

Tujia, 294 Miao and 161 Dong individuals; the remaining 2,366 persons are Han. The 5,612 total PAP

reside in 1,365 households. Thus, approximately 3,246 individuals, or 58 percent of the PAP, are ethnic

minority group members.

Classification of Ethnic Minorities in Western Hubei Province

A detailed study by Professor Zhang Haiyang notes the development of the procedures and laws relating to

the classification of ethnic minority groups in China following the 1949 revolution. (Zhang Haiyang, The

Framework of China's Governance of Ethnic Affairs Focusing on Western Hubei Province (Enshi Prefecture).

Washington, D.C.: The World Bank. 2000.) Professor Zhang Haiyang also notes in this work that about

1954, for political and economic reasons, some of the educated elite leaders of the Tujia, Miao, Dong and

other ethnic minority groups living in Western Hubei Province began seeking formal recognition and

permission from the central government to have their counties designated as an autonomous area centered
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upon the town of Enshi in Xuan-en County. Two decades later, in 1984, formation of the, "Enshi
Tujia-Miao Autonomous Prefecture" brought a wide number of social, economic and political benefits from
the central government to this poor area of western Hubei province. This also meant that individual state
identity cards would describe the ethnic minority group affiliation of all Tujia, Miao and Dong persons
within the Enshi Tujia-Miao Prefecture. Professor Zhang also notes that in 1994 and again in 1995 the
Hubei Provincial Government issued special regulations to seek to alleviate the disparities in income
between the Enshi Tujia-Miao Autonomous Prefecture and the more developed areas in eastern Hubei
Province.

It should be noted that in 1979-1980 the population of Western Hubei province was reclassified through
governmerLt administrative decisions which affected the total number of Tujia, Miao and Dong persons
listed in official census records. As a consequence of these administrative decisions the Tujia population
grew from 5,688 individuals in the 1953 census to 1,487,758 persons in the 1982 census. This increase in
Tujia population in a period of twenty nine years is approximately 260 times the 1953 Tujia census figure.
A similar startling increase over a twenty nine year period (1953-1982) is recorded for the Miao
population; the officially reported growth of the total number of Miao individuals between the 1953 and
1982 census enumerations is approximately 106 times the 1953 official figure for Miao individuals. The
census of 1953 and of 1983 does not record either the total number, or the increase, of Dong ethnic
minority group individuals in Western Hubei province.

These official data suggest that a large number of Han and other persons were reclassified through
administralive decisions as being members of the Tujia and Miao ethnic minority groups. These data also
possibly could account for data derived during field interviews indicating an almost random pattern of
intermarriage between individual Tujia, Miao and bong ethnic minority group members and individuals
officially classified as Han. In addition these data also may indicate a reason for the nearly random
distribution of Tujia, Miao and Dong households and individuals in the PAP affected communities
observed in the course of field visits And, it should be noted, these data also may provide an insight
concerning the question of why the ethnic minority group peoples included among the PAP do not appear to
have links today to the historical and traditional patterns of Tujia, Miao and Dong culture and society
described in the second section of this report.

Field Investigation of Tujia, Miao and Dong in the PAP

A field investigation of the social, cultural, economic and political situation of Tujia, Miao and Dong
individuals represented in the PAP took place from Wednesday, October 17 through Saturday, October 20,
2001.

Standard ethnographic field investigation techniques, including direct observation, interviews with key
informants and participation in the local community, using the language spoken in the community, were
employed iin the course of the field investigation. (For a description of standard ethnographic methods
and their use see, Thomas R. Williams, Field Methods in the Study of Culture. New York: Holt, Rinehart
and Winston, 1967. It should be noted that standard ethnographic methods usually are employed in the
course of a year or more of continuous residence in one or more local communities.) The PAP
communities visited and the schedule of work conducted during the course of the field investigation are
described in Attachment lof this report.

In the course of the field investigation specific information was gathered on the following topics: (1)
language, (2) dress and body ornaments and decoration, (3) housing styles and house locations, (4) modes
of production, (5) use of special symbols, (6) pattems of religious belief, (7) ceremonies, (8) rituals, (9)
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world views and, (10) self-identification. (The discussion in this section of the report is set in the context
of historical and ethnological knowledge summarized in Sections 1 through 4 of this report.)

The results of the field investigation are summarized below under these ten headings.

* Language - The field investigations among Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP
clearly indicate that the Tujia, Miao and Dong languages are not spoken by individuals in the ethnic
minority groups included in the PAP; without exception informants questioned on the use of language
noted that they could not speak and did not use the Tujia, Miao or Dong language. All informants also
noted that they spoke and used the national language of China, or putonghua. It should be emphasized
that in the course of interviews with informants a consistent response to questions concerning use of
ethnic minority group languages among the PAP was that informants did not know of any person in
their communities or in the vicinity who spoke the Tujia, Miao or Dong languages.

* Dress, Body Ornaments and Decorations - The field investigation among Tujia, Miao and Dong
individuals included in the PAP reveal that there are no distinctive styles of dress for men or women in
use today. Too, there are no special uses of body ornaments or decoration in use today by Tujia, Miao
and Dong individuals which are employed to indicate their specific ethnic minority group status.
Informants also indicated that they did not store or keep any items of dress, omaments or decoration for
use at times of ceremony or rituals.

* Housing Stules and Locations - The field investigation did not reveal any distinctive house
construction styles that have been associated with the Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority groups
elsewhere in China. Houses occupied by individuals who are classified as Tujia, Miao and Dong and
who are included in the PAP were constructed of materials used by Han individuals included in the
PAP. Too, the location of houses, with reference to elevation, presendy occupied by Tujia, Miao and
Dong included in the PAP show no significant differences from the location of houses occupied by the
Han persons included in the PAP.

* Modes of Production - The field investigation did not indicate that the modes of production, including
agriculture, raising of animals, the making of implements for household use, and the growing and
raising of cash crops ( for example, various fruit crops and fish raised in ponds) employed by Tujia,
Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP differ in any measurable way from the modes of
production in use among the Han individuals also included in the PAP.

* Use of Special Symbols - The field investigation did not indicate that Tujia, Miao and Dong
individuals used any special symbols to distinguish themselves as members of ethnic minority
populations.

* Patterns of Religious Belief - Individuals from the Tujua, Miao and Dong ethnic minority peoples
included in the PAP all indicated that they did not know of or use any major or distinctive patterns of
religious belief that differed in form from the patterns found among the Han included in the PAP.
Questions asked in the field investigation of Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals who are part of the PAP
indicated that aniniistic belief and shamanistic activities traditionally used by Tujia, Miao and Dong
ethnic minority peoples elsewhere in China either are not known to or unused by ethnic minority
individuals included in the PAP.

* Ceremonies - The field investigation revealed that Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the
PAP are unaware of or generally do not employ the ceremonial forms reported in ethnographic
literature to be a distinctive part of the culture of Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority populations in
other parts of China. However, it should be noted that there are a few scattered remnants of some
traditional Tujia cultural fonns, for example, in Wachangba hamlet, Meiziao village, Lafeng County, a
"waving hands" dance form is said by informants to be used around the eighth day of the fourth lunar
month as a way of expressing, " personal happiness." A similar dance form is performed on the eighth
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day of the fourth lunar month in some Tujia communities in other parts of China. It should be noted
that Miao, Dong and Han individuals included in the PAP are said by informants to also use this dance
form to express personal "happiness" around the eighth day of the fourth lunar month of the year and
to consider the dance form to be part of their own cultural heritages. (/ The existence of some cultural
traits or trait complexes which historically have been part of a larger cultural pattern as "cultural survivals" is
not uncommon in situations of major change in culture and society. Thus, it is not surprising that some
traditional Tujia cultural traits exist today in Western Hubei province.)

* Rituals - On the basis of the field investigation it may be concluded that Tujia, Miao and Dong
individluals included in the PAP are unaware of or do not use rituals said to be a distinctive part of the
traditional life of Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority peoples elsewhere in China.

* World Views - Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP did not indicate during
questioning that they possessed or were aware of the traditional body of beliefs and values concerning
the universe and its make-up and origin, or a world view, that is reported to be held and expressed
traditionally by Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority populations in other parts of China and are
expressed by these peoples in myths, folk tales, special ceremonies, distinctive rituals and basic values.

* Self-Identification - The field investigation indicates that Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in
the PAP do not think of themselves to be distinctive or specially set apart from the Han individuals who
also are part of the PAP, particularly with regard to access to or use of political, economic or social
and cultural activities in their natural communities. Data derived from interviews with Tujia,Miao and
Dong individuals included in the PAP indicate that they did not see any ways they or the China:
Hydropower Development in Poor Areas project might benefit from making ethnic minority group
membership distinctions in either planning or implementing the project.

These data. also indicate that Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP have been informned
and are participating actively in decisions affecting them and generally have concluded that the project will
not affect or impair their official classification as ethnic mninority group members. The overall outlook on
the part of Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP is that they are part of larger natural
communities which also incorporates their Han neighbors.

It should be noted here that in the course of field investigations informants consistently indicated that they
could not identify the ethnic minority group status of other persons by their appearance, dress or
mannerisms and that, in fact, mission members interviewed individuals who were uncertain of their own
official ethnic minority group identification and engaged in debates with family members concerning ways
to offer identification of themselves as Tujia, Miao or Dong individuals.

It may be concluded on the basis of a field investigation of the ten factors noted above that the Tujia, Miao
and Dong individuals included in the PAP do not differ in significant ways from the Han individuals who
are part of the PAP. It also may be concluded that the Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the
PAP have abandoned, discontinued or forsaken the major patterns of culture and social life which are
reported to be a part of Tujia, Miao and Dong traditional life in other parts of China.

Vulnerabity of Ethnic Minority Individuals Among the PAP

Operational Directive 4.20 notes five factors which may be used to identify indigenous peoples: (1) close
attachment to ancestral territories and natural resources in an area, (2) self-identification and identification
by others as members of a distinct cultural group, (3) an indigenous language, often different from the
national language, (4) the presence of customary social and political institutions and, (5) primarily
subsistence-oriented production. The Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP do not fall
under the Bank definition of indigenous peoples: these persons do not claim and do not have an
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identification with any ancestral territories or natural resources, do not identify themselves and are not
identified by others as members of a distinct cultural and social group, do not speak any indigenous
language, do not possess and use traditional and customary indigenous forms of social and political
behavior or institutions and share fully with their Han neighbors in the economic activities and life of their
natural communities.

Thus, it may be concluded that the Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP are not
"indigenous peoples," "indigenous ethnic minorities," "tribal groups," or "scheduled tribes" under the terms
employed in Operational Directive 4.20. The field investigation of ten factors, noted above, fully confirms
this fact.

Therefore, it may be said that no Indigenous Peoples Development Plan is required in the China: Hubei
Hvdropower Development in Poor Areas project.

It also can be concluded on the basis of an examination of relevant documents, including Social
Assessments and Resettlement Action Plans and on the basis of a careful field examnination that Tujia,
Miao and Dong individuals included in the PAP will not have their human dignity, political representation,
economic activities, standard of living or social and cultural life diminished, abridged or curtailed by the
China: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas project. This conclusion is based on the fact that
Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority persons included in the PAP share in, and are included within, the
same social and cultural realm, or rmilieu, of daily life of the Han individuals who are their neighbors and
who also are included in the PAP for the project.

In other words, the 3,246 ethnic minority group persons ( 2,791 Tujia, 294 Miao and 161 Dong) who are
included in the PAP essentially share with the 2,366 Han individuals who also are part of the PAP the same
chances for success in resettlement Thus, if the Han included in the PAP are not vulnerable to an assault
upon their human dignity, political representation, economic activities, standard of living and social and
cultural life as a consequence of the China: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas project, then it
follows that Tujia, Miao, and Dong individuals included in the PAP also will not be vulnerable since these
persons, classified officially as members of ethnic minority populations, are for all intents and purposes
generally indistinguishable from their Han neighbors in language, dress and body ornaments and
decoration, housing styles and house locations, modes of production, use of special symbols, patterns of
religious belief, ceremonies, rituals, world view and self- identification.

Conclusions

An examination of relevant documents, an intensive field investigation and a study of historical,
ethnographic and ethnological data provides an answer to the question:

"Are individuals from the Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority populations included the PAP similar to
Tujia, Miao and Dong ethnic minority peoples found elsewhere in China?" The answer to this question
clearly is, "No" based on a field investigation of ten factors of traditional Tujia, Miao and Dong social and
cultural life examined here (see pages, 3-5 above). A very important corollary to this answer is that, in
fact, the Tujia, Miao and Dong individuals comprising 58% of the PAP appear to live comfortably and are
peacefully interniingled arnong and generally are indistinguishable from their Han neighbors who make up
the remainder of the PAP.

Thus, the Tujia, Miao and Dong persons included in the PAP do not fall under the category of the intended
people under OD 4.20 and will not be affected adversely, or become vulnerable, due to the project either in
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their classification as ethnic minority persons or in their social and cultural life, including economic
activity, political representation or standards of living, all of which are shared with their Han neighbors
who are part of the PAP.

A general conclusion to this report is that World Bank Operational Directive 4.20 is not activated in the
China:Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas project and that no Indigenous Peoples Development
Plan (IPD]P) will be required for the project.

Thomas Rhys Williams, PhD
Professor of Anthropology

Daniel Gibson, PhD
Senior Social Scientist

Zong-cheng Lin, PhD
Social Development Specialist
October 22,2001
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Attachment 1

Field Agenda
The Social Assessment Appraisal Mission

October 13-22, 2001

October 13:
Evening: Professor Williams arrived in Beijing

October 14:
Morning and afternoon: Professor Williams read project documents

October 15:
Morning: Mission internal discussion meeting at WBOB;
Afternoon: Meeting with Professor Zhang Haiyang;

October 16:
Morning: Meeting at the National Commission of Ethnic Affaires

(with Ms. Hu Jingping, Deputy Chief of Division of Ethnic Policy

Ms. Sui Qing, Deputy Chief of Division of Legal Management
Mr. Shen Lin, Chief of Division of Scattering Ethnic Groups)

Afternoon: Meeting with Professor Zhang Haiyang;

October 17:
Morning: Departed for Enshi, Hubei, through Wuhan - arrived in Wuhan in noon;

Afternoon: Departed from Wuhan to Enshi (capital of Enshi Tujia and Miao

Autonomous Prefecture in western Hubei, arrived at 5:00 pm.);

Evening: Arrived at Xuan-en county seat (from Enshi airport)

October 18:
Morning: Meeting with Xuan-en Dongping Project authorities (Mr. Wan Kaixing,

Tujia ethnicity, deputy general manager of the Dongping Corporation, Mr. You,

Chief of the Comprehensive Office of the Corp., and other staff);
Departed for field visit to Zhongjianhe Township (three-hours drove), a main area

to be affected by Dongping resettlement (where were concentrated by ethnic

groups, mostly Tujia);
Visited Tujia households in Tianjiafang group (64 households in total,

of which 57 Tujia all with surname Tian, and 7 han with surname Li),

Zhongjianhe Village (in Zhongjianhe township);
Afternoon: Visited Luiluiba village (designed to be a resettlement host site),

Changtanhe township (78% of population here are ethnic minorities),

Interviewed some farmers who were themselves confused with
their own ethnicities (in one household, named Duan, the son said

hirnself was a Han while his mother and grandma were Miao ethnicity; but his

mother (surname Luo) said that she herself was Han and her mother (sumname Yi)

should be also Han since her matrilineal uncle from another household was Han,

as identified by himself);
Interviewed a Han household,
Interviewed a Miao household head,

Evening: Met with Mr. Zhang Ruqian (Miao ethnicity), Chairman of the People's

Congress of Xua-en County, who was in charge of Xuan-en resettlement

as a whole and just came back from other trip;
Drove to Lafeng county, accompanied by deputy county govemor of

Lafeng, Mr. Wei, and Lafeng resesttlement office chief, Mr. Chen;
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Arrived about 10:30 pm, met county governor Mr. Yang and other staff

October 19:
Morning: Drove five hours from Laifeng county seat to Baisifu township;

Aftemoon: Visited Wachangba villager group, Meiziao village;
Interviewed households: two Miao men headed households while their wives were

Han;
Visited also Zhangjiacao village in Huoyan township, Longshan county

(on the way back);
Interviewed a Tujia household, and also had a brief talk with some farners (Tujia

and Han) from the neighborhood;
Evening: Drove to Longshan county seat;

October 20:
Morning: Drove 7 hours to Dayong/Zhangjiajie airport, accompanied by Messer.

Chen and He from Lafeng County Resettlement Office;

Ailernoon: Took off at 2:00 pm to Beijing;
October 21:

Morning: Report preparation and writing-up;
Aflernoon: Meeting with Professor Zhang for flrther discussion;

October 22:
Morning: Professor Williams departed for USA (United Airlines flight 852,

left Beijing at 9:25 am, arrived in San Francisco at 9:00 am local time on

the same day; then flied from San Francisco to Washington next day).
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Additional Annex 18

Institutional Arrangements for Implementation and Operation
CHINA: Hubei Hydropower Development in Poor Areas Project

Executing Agencies

Primarily responsible agencies for project preparation and implementation are:

HIiPPDC: Hubei Provincial Planning and Development Commission (before June 2001);
HPFB: Hubei Provincial Finance Bureau (after June 2001)
PPMO: Hubei Provincial Project Management Offices (Since August 2001)
CPMO: County Project Management Office (four, one in each of the four host counties)

Project Companies

Hubei Xuan-en Dongping Hydroelectric Power Company Limited
Hubei Laifeng County Najitan Hydroelectric Power Development Company Limited
Hubei Zhushan Duhe Hydroelectric Power Development Company Limited
Hubei Nanzhang Xiakou Electric Power Company Limited

This annex generally focuses on the institutional arrangements relating to design, construction and
operation of the dams and power plants. The institutional arrangement for the execution of EMPs and
RAPs are described in the corresponding reports and summarized in Annexes 13 and 14.

Project Preparation

HPPDC was the lead agency for preparation of the project for Bank appraisal. In June 2001, this role was
taken over by HPFB. Hosted by HPFB, a PPMO was established in August 2001 to oversee and
coordinate the completion of project preparation and project implementation. Participating parties include
all project related provincial government agencies and the future power purchaser. Similarly, CPMOs were
set-up in the four host counties of the respective dams and power plants, with similar functions and
responsibilities. For each dam and power plant, a limited liability project company was established as the
owner, developer and operator for each of the four sub-projects. An experienced international tendering
company (ITC of CNTIC) was appointed as the procurement agent. Hubei Investigation and Design
Institute (HIDI), an experienced design institutes, carried out the design; however, to provide additional
comfort, the Design Institute of Changjiang Water Resource Commission (CWRC) was engaged to carry
out an independent review of the project design and preparation of technical specifications for bidding
documents. A Panel of Experts was also appointed to provide high level review and to meet the Bank's
requirements for a dam safety review panel.

Substantial achievements were made during project preparation. AU the above executing agencies were
established, key staff appointed and played their respective roles in project preparation. The EAs and
RAPs for the four hydropower plants and transmission lines were completed, as were poverty alleviation
studies for all four counties and social assessments for Laifeng and Xuan-en. Laifeng County also reached
agreement with Longshan County in Hunan Province for carrying out resettlement in that county associated
with the Najitan project, and also for sharing of project benefits with Longshan County.
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The design review was completed and the POE has had its first review meeting in November 2000 and the
project preliminary design was completed after notable changes were made following the recommendations
of the POE meeting. Six Chinese contractors were prequalified for NCB civil works (Najitan and
Xiakou). NCB bids for five contracts, the dams and power houses for Najitan and Xiakou, and the
preparatory works for Songshuling, were opened on January 20, 2002 as scheduled. Due to schedule
constraints, the Dongping Company decided to commence preparatory works for Dongping with local
financing. With regard to ICB contracts for the dam and power house of Dongping and Songshuling, the
Bank advised no-objection to the list of pre-qualified contractors on January 18, 2002. ICB bidding
documents are in the final stages of review by the Bank. The bid evaluation report for supervision
engineers was submitted to the Bank on January 25, 2002 and the Bank provided its no objection in
principle (these services are not Bank financed).

With regard to legal and financing arrangements, shareholding proportions were agreed, shareholders'
agreements were signed, project charters prepared and business licenses issued for all project companies.
The first tranche of registered capital was injected and draft agreements for domestic loans achieved with
Chinese commercial banks by all project companies.

Project Implementation

Provincial Project Management Office. Hosted by HPFB, the PPMO was established in August 2001.
Participating provincial government agencies include: HPPDC, Water Resources Bureau, Environment
Protection Bureau, Resettlement Office, Pricing Bureau, Audit Bureau, and Poverty Reduction Office.
Hubei Provincial Power Company (HPPC), a central government owned enterprise and the future power
purchaser, is also a member of the PPMO. The PPMO has four departments, Project Engineering
(including resettlement and environment protection functions), Finance, Procurement and General
Management. A deputy director general of HPFB was appointed as the director general of the PPMO and
all key staff for the department was appointed.

The PPMC) initially focused on the coordination of completion of project preparation for Bank appraisal,
and on local approval procedures. The PPMO will continue to play a major role in future project
implementation, including necessary coordination with central and provincial govemment agencies, overall
monitoring, financing arrangements, procurement and financial management It will also be responsible for
maintaining, monitoring and reconciling the special account to be established for the Project, and reviewing,
verifying aLnd approving withdrawal applications prepared by the project companies before submitting to
the Bank for disbursement processing. As project completion approaches, the PPMO will organize tariff
related studies, assist in processing tariff applications through the provincial pricing commission and
SDPC, and coordinate and support the negotiation of power purchase agreements, which will be facilitated
since both the pricing commission and HPPC are both represented in the PPMO.

HPFB, the PPMO lead agency, has had extensive experience with Bank and ADB projects, and is therefore
very familiar with Bank policies and procedures; the project is the 32nd project financed by the Bank in
Hubei Province, all of which were channeled through HPFB. It is concluded that the PPMO is fully
capable of perforning its functions and assuming its responsibilities.

County Project Management Offices. In each of the four host counties, the county government
established a CPMO. The CPMO organization structure reflects that of the PPMO. Deputy county
government leaders are appointed as the directors of the CPMOs and all key staff are now in position.

The CPMO assumes similar functions at the county level to those assumed by the PPMO at the provincial
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level, except for procurement and special account management, which is exercised at the provincial level.
However, officials of finance bureaus of the municipal and county governments are appointed as
supervisors for financial management during project implementation. In addition, the CPMO will be
responsible for arranging and managing the Poverty Alleviation Planning studies carried out under the
project. The key staff of the CPMOs are mainly from the respective county governments and county
owned hydropower generation companies (sponsors of the four power plants). They have broad experience
in monitoring and coordination of project implementation, resettlement and environment protection as per
Chinese practices with a number of small hydro projects built in these counties, but they have no
experience with Bank policies and procedures. In July 2001, the key staff of the CPMOs and the project
companies attended a three-day training workshop, for procurement and financial management (including
disbursement), conducted jointly by Bank procurement and financial management specialists as well as
experts from the project procurement agent and other relevant Government departments.
Considering the representation of governmental authorities and county power company officials in the
CPMOs and their past experience, they are well positioned and fully competent to carry out their
responsibilities to monitor implementation, particularly from the financial viewpoint, and coordinate the
input of county government agencies particularly with respect to the implementation of the RAPs, EMPs
and poverty planning studies.

Project Companies. For each of.the four hydropower plants, a project company was established, in the
respective host county, as project owner, developer and operator. In each case, the sponsors are county
owned generation companies; strategic shareholders at both provincial and prefecture levels have been
brought in to enhance the project company's creditworthiness as well as capacity for the project
implementation and future operation. In all cases the board of directors and top management staff have
been appointed and these project companies have competently performed their roles in project preparation.
The staffing and capacity of the project companies to undertake their roles in project implementation are
described in the following paragraphs.

Dongping. Shareholder agreement was reached and Hubei Xuan-en Dongping Electric Power
Development Company Ltd. was established as the project company in compliance with the Company Law
of PRC. The company was registered in Xuan-en County, such that the county government is entitled to
relevant tax revenues. The shareholders are:

* Xuan-en Zhongjian River Development Company (25 percent), a county owned generation company
responsible for: exercising ownership rights of county owned or county invested hydropower
generation; promotion of new hydropower development within the county including commissioning and
management of preparation studies and associated investigations.

* Hubei Provincial Power Development Company (HPPDC) (50 percent), a provincially owned power
generation company that is a major investor/owner of non-utility generation in Hubei.

* HPPC (10 percent), the state owned grid company and power purchaser

* Enshi Prefecture Power Company (10 percent), a subsidiary of HPPC.

* Gezhouba Hydropower Construction Corporation (5 percent).

The Dongping Company has seven departments incorporating functions of: chief engineer office; project
engineering (including resettlement); contract and budget managemnent; procurement; financial
management, safety and environment protection; general manager office. The proposed Chaiman of the
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Board is a senior economist and a registered accountant with a thermal power engineering background, a

vice-president of HPPDC, and formerly responsible for all infrastructure construction, investment and

science and technology applications. He has 23 years of experience in the energy sector in thenmal power

plant design, tun-key contract management and was in charge of design review for two hydro projects,

Baishuiyu (45 MW) and Suojinshan (45 MW). The president of Dongping Project Company has a

hydropower engineering background with 17 years of experience in river cascade development planning,

hydropower project design and transmission project construction management with Huanglongtan (340

MW), Pankou (510 MW) and three 220 kV transmission line projects. The chief engineer has a master's

degree in hydraulics and is currently the deputy chief design engineer in charge of hydraulic design at the

Mid-South Design and Research Institute for Hydroelectric Projects (MSDI), a prestigious design institute

engaged in projects in central and south China. He has 18 years of experience including cascade project

planning and design, river flood protection works design and was the chief design engineer and the chief site

design representative for Tiantang Pumped Storage (2 x 35 MW) commissioned recently. Other

managemnet staff generally have more than 15 years of experience in engineering, construction

managementt, plant operation and financial management with small and medium-sized hydro projects.

The capacity of Dongping Project Company for project implementation has been greatly enhanced by

introduction of powerful shareholders. Gezhouba Corporation is the strongest among 15 major

hydropower construction company of this type in terms of staffing, equipment and tumover. It was the sole

contractor for the civil works, metal structure erection and generating unit installation for Gezhouba (2715

MW) and Danjiangkou (900 MW) in the Yangtze valley, and is currently the major contractor for both

civil works construction and generating equipment erection of Three Gorges (26 x 700 MW). The board

member, representing Gezhouba, is s vice president of the Corporation who has 17 years of experience in

hydropower construction management and was the deputy project manager for all of the corporation's

contracts for Three Gorges. In addition, the Dongping Project Company will be backed up by MSDI's

resources for technical assistance through the link of the chief engineer. Equity participation of the two

provincial and prefecture level grid companies brings in rich experience for power plant operation and the

tacit knowledge in electricity sales to provincial and local power grids. The management staff of

Dongping Project Company have strong capacity in small hydro project construction management as per

local practice, but have no experience with Bank operations and procedures and limited experience in ICB

procurement and associated contract management, EMP implementation and financial management as per

intemational practice.

Najitan. Shareholder agreement has been reached for Najitan project and Hubei Laifeng Najitan

Hydropower Development Company Ltd. was established as the project company in compliance with the

Company Law of PRC. The company was registered in Laifeng County, such that the county is entitled to

relevant tax revenues. Shareholders are as follows:

* Laifeng Youshui River Hydropower Development Company (45 percent), a county owned generation

company responsible for: exercising ownership rights of county owned or county invested

hydropower generation;

.Laifeng County Investment Company (35 percent);

* Enshi Prefecture Power Company (15 percent) a subsidiary of HPPC; and

* Enshi Hongyuan Power Development Company (5 percent), a prefecture owned power investment

company.
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Najitan Project Company has eight departments incorporating functions of office of the president; project
engineering; mechanical and electric engineering; planning, financial and auditing; procurement; safety and

security; resettlement and environment protection; and general administration.

The Board Chairman and President of the project company is a senior engineer, who has 17 years of

experience including construction and operation management of Tangkou (15 MW) commissioned in 1994.
He was the president of Tangkou power plant after commissioning and is the chairman and is president of

the sponsor company. The two vice president appointed have similar experience with construction and

operation management of Tangkou, and one holds a master degree in power systems and has 17 years of
experience with hydropower development The chief engineer of Enshi Prefecture Power Company has

been appointed as chief engineer of the project company. He has 34 years experience in the energy sector,
including the construction of Chaoyangsi (45 MW), Longdong (26 MW) and Changshun (30 MW). The
financial manager has 18 years experience including the financial management for the construction and

operation of Tangkou. Other department managers have generally about 20 years of experience in small
hydropower project construction and operation, mainly with Tangkou. The management personnel of

Najitan Project Company have capacity in plant operation management and small hydro project

construction management as per local practice, but have no experience with Bank operations and
procedures and limited experience in ICB and NCB procurement, contract management, EMP

implementation and financial management as per intemational practice.

Songshuling. Shareholder agreement was reached for Songshuling project and Hubei Zhushan Duhe

River Hydropower Development Company Ltd. was established as the project company in compliance
with the Company Law of PRC. The company was registered in Zhushan County, such that the county

govenmment is entitled to relevant tax revenues.

Shareholders are as follows:

* Zhushan Hydropower Development Company (60 percent), a county owned generation company

responsible for exercising ownership rights of county owned or county invested hydropower

generation;

* Hubei Local Hydropower Development Company (40 percent), a provincially owned company under

the Water Conservancy Department, whose business is development and ownership of small
hydropower.

The Songshuling Company has eight departments incorporating functions of: chief engineer office;

procurement; project engineering; project supervision; contract management; financial management;
resettlement and environment protection coordination; and general managers office.

The sponsor company, Zhushan Hydropower Development Company, has built and owns several small
hydropower plants in the Duhe River basin, including Qiujiabang (10.2 MW), Hehe (12.85 MW), Matihe
(2.5 MW) and Xiaohe (1.6 MW).

The chairman of the board and president of the project company is an economist, who has 21 years of

experience including construction and operation management of five small hydro projects totaling 20 MW,

and management of local power distribution networks. The vice-president has 27 years of experience
including construction of three small hydropower plants and five substations, and management of power
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distribution networks. A retired professor in hydraulics has been employed as the chief engineer; in his 40
year professional career he has participated in more than 10 water resources and hydropower projects
(including Three Gorges) with responsibilities covering preliminary design, construction design,
construction supervision, testing and research. He is the author of several books on hydraulic structures,
cut-offs for embankment dams, and strain and stress deformation of rock-fill dams. The financial manager
of the project company is an accountant with 21 years of experience in financial management for
hydropower project construction and power plant operation.

The management staff of Songshuling Company have relatively strong capacity in plant operation
management and small hydro project construction management as per local practice, but have no
experience with Bank operations and procedures and limited experience in ICB and NCB procurement,
contract management, EMP implementation and financial management as per intemational practice. The
project cornpany plans to hire individual experts with more project implementation experience for technical
and procurement issues, including another professor, who was a consultant for the construction of
Gezhouba (2715 MW), Danjiangkou (900 MW) and Tianshengqiao (130 MW) hydropower plants.

Xiakou. Shareholder agreement has been reached for Xiakou project and Hubei Nanzhang Xiakou
Electric Power Development Company Ltd. was established as the project company in compliance with the
Company Law of PRC. The company was registered in Nanzhang County, such that the government is
entitled to relevant tax revenues. Shareholders are the following:

* Nanzbang State-Owned Assets Operation Company (46.1 percent)

* HPPC (44.9 percent),

* Xiangfan Electric Power Group Company (4.5 percent), a subsidiary of HPPC

* Nanzhang Jinchang Electric Power Company (4.5 percent).

Xiakou Project Company has four departments incorporating functions of: material supply; project
engineering; financial management, and general administration.

The Board Chairman is a deputy county leader. One of the board members from Xiangfan Power Group
Company has more than 30 years of experience including chief construction manager for construction of
Shimen (2.71 MW) and deputy construction manger for Baishuiyu (45 MW) during 1994 to 1998. The
president of the project company is a senior engineer, who has 31 years of experience in the energy sector
including 23 years in hydropower. He has past experience in construction and operation of small
hydropower plants, including Baishuiyu (45 MW) and Wangfuzhou (109 MW). He was the deputy chief
economist of Xiangfan Municipal Electric Power Company, a subsidiary of Xiangfan Power Group
Company. Two vice-presidents have been appointed, one with 12 years of experience in hydro power
project coistuction before moving into power network operation management, and another with 13 years
experience in small hydro project design.

The management staff of Xiakou Project Company have capacity in small hydro project construction
management and hydro plant operation as per local practice, but have no experience with Bank operations
and procedures and limited experience in ICB and NCB procurement, contract management, EMP
implementation and financial management as per international practice.
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Summary. The key management staff of the project companies generally have 15 to 30 years of
experience with a number of small, mediurn and even large-sized hydropower projects constructed as per
Chinese practices, but generally they have no experienoe with Bank operations and procedures, ICB
procurement, and have limited experience in NCB procurement, contract management and financial
management. For the project implementation, specifically designed training courses for project and
contract management are necessary and shall be conducted early in the implementation process.
However, to manage relevant risks associated with the weakness of the project companies, the major
fanctions and responsibilities for project construction management including project management,
construction supervision and contract administration will be handed over to experienced firms employed as
supervision engineers. The supervision engineers will also manage the contracts that the project companies
reached with various parties for the EMP implementation. The procuremnent of major works, goods and
services is centralized for economy of scale and efficiency, and is being coordinated by the PPMO and the
procurement agent (ITC-CNTIC). However, procurement of minor equipment and works may be handled
at the project company level.

total state owned enterprises have substantial equity positions in hese project companies and the project
implementation and fiture operation will support provincial and county objectives in developing poverty
areas, including substantial supplementation of the fiscal revenues of the county governments. Therefore
the project companies can expect strong support from the PPMO and CPMOs in project implementation,
financing arrangement, and negotiation of electricity sales with HPPC and its subsidiaries at the prefecture
level. With this government support, the synergy of shareholder experiences and capacity, the
arrangements for sharing responsibility sharing among the PPMO, CPMOs, supervision engineer and
procurement agent the project companies should have no difficulty in continuing to perform their function
as owners and project implementation agencies and owners. Achievements to date include the attraction of
strategic equity investors, the draft agreements for domestic loans achieved with Chinese commercial
banks, the appointment of supervisory engineers and participation in bid evaluation for NCB contracts.

Project Design

The project has been designed and will be implemented according to intemationally accepted technical
criteria and standards. The technologies involved are mainstream and within the capabilities of local as
well as foreign contractors and suppliers. HDI was chosen as the project design institute. Nevertheless,
as part of project preparation, CWRC was contracted to carry out a design review and preparation of
technical specifications of bidding docurnents. in addition, six experts, two foreign and four local, were
appointed as the members of the POE.

HIDI was established in 1956. As of 2000, it has 603 employees, including about 220 engineers. It is the
largest institute under the jurisdiction of Hubei Provincial Government for design, engineering consulting,
and construction supervision of water resource and hydropower projects, and is well experienced in
projects of similar sizes and types. HIDI has successfully designed many projects in Hubei and other
provinces, including but not limited to: more than 30 large- and medium-sized dams, 10 large pump
stations, 30 flood gate structures, 40 medium- and small-sized hydropower stations, 30 basin and regional
water resources planning projects, 50 industrial and residential structures, as well as supervised
construction of more than 20 hydropower projects. Over the years, it has accumulated extensive experience
in design and construction of hydropower stations. HIDI has also provided technical assistance to a number
of African and Asian countries for water resources projects. It was accredited IS09001 in 2000. HIDI are
competent as project designers. HIDI had some difficulty in the timely delivery of drawings during the
project preparation due to the diversion of its resources to other projects in Hubei, including the Bank
financed Yangtze Dike Enhancement Project. The top management of HIDI was informed of this issue by
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the task team were assured that full resources will be provided for project implementation. In addition, the
management of design contract is covered by the TOR for supervision engineers to assure timely delivery
of drawings in the project implementation process.

CWRC was established in 1950 mainly for the development planning and project design for the Yangtze
River basin. It is a subsidiary of the Ministry of Water Resources, exercising also part of the Ministry's
administrative functions for water resources in the basin and other river basins in south-west China.
CWRC has more than 10,0000 professional and technical staff members including highly experienced
engineers and economists in a full range of disciplines for survey, planning, design, construction
management and supervision, as well as dispatch and operation of multi-purposes hydro projects. It has
planned and designed many major water resources and hydropower projects in China, including Three
Gorges (18,200 MW), Gezhouba (2715 MW), Danjiangkou (900 MW), Geheyan (1212 MW) and has a
rigorous engagement in the construction management and supervision of these projects. CWRC is one of
the strongest institutions of its kind in China and has all the necessary capacity in supporting HIDI,
reviewing Ihe project design and preparing technical specifications for bidding documents. The task team is
impressed with the quality of technical specifications prepared by CWRC for the ICB bidding documents
for civil works for Dongping and Songshuling.

The POE has six members, two foreign and four local. Mr. Michel LINO, a French expert, has 25 years
of professional experience on dam engineering, earthquake engineering, monitoring and computer science.
He was called as expert for the computerized engineering analysis of many projects and was project
manager with assignments covering more than 40 projects (new damns, rehabilitation and strengthening
projects, hydropower projects). He has been involved as dam expert on several boards of consultants, in
France and abroad. Mr. LINO belongs to several professional associations and has published more than 20
technical papers in the field of dam engineering. Mr. LINO is currently involved in various French research
programs. Mr. Fabio VILLEGAS, a Columbian expert, has been a full time staff member of INTEGRAL
S.A. in Colombia since 1965, working mainly in the fields of geotechnical studies; design and construction
aspects of tunnels; hydrological and hydraulic studies; design and rehabilitation of hydraulic structures,
embankment, concrete and RCC dams; general layout of hydroelectric projects; review of cost estimates
and schedules for construction of hydroelectric and hydraulic projects; and civil design of mining works.
Mr. Villegas has been technical manager or consultant expert for 36 projects inside Columbia and expert of
boards of consultants for 14 projects outside Columbia. Mr. Villegas has worked for the World Bank as a
special consultant for a number of dam projects. Mr. Villegas has published more than 23 technical papers
in the field of dam engineering. Mr. Cheng Kunhuang, formerly a vice-president of the Design Institute of
CWRC and now the vice-chief engineer of CWRC, is an expert in geotechnical engineering. He has nearly
40 years of professional experiences in planning, survey, concept design, dam safety monitoring and
verification, and construction supervision and management for hydropower projects, and has taken a
leading position in designs of more than 10 major hydro power projects in China and abroad, including the
design of a. dam safety monitoring system for Three Gorges (18,200MW), Yangtze Dike Protection Project,
hydraulic structures for Geheyan (1200 MW), etc. From 1994 to 2000, Mr. Cheng was in charge of the
planning, survey, design and scientific research for Shuibuya, a 233 m high concrete faced rock-fill dam
(the highest of its kind in the world) with an underground powerhouse (1600MW). He was also the project
manager fiom the Chinese party in the JV undertaking the Yangtze Dike Protection Project in 1999. Mr.
Xu Ruichun, vice-chief engineer of the Geological Survey and Investigation Institute of CWRC, has more
than 40 years of experience in geological survey for hydropower projects. Mr. Xu has participated in or
has led geological surveys, site investigations and design reviews for more than 30 hydropower projects
mainly on the main stem and tributaries of the Yangtze River, including Three Gorges and Gezhouba. He
was the chief geological engineer for Gezhouba (2705 MW) and was awarded a gold medal by the State.
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From 1995 to 1998, Mr. Xu was in charge of the geological surveys for Shuibuya (mentioned above). He

has completed geological surveys for more than 10 medium and small sized dams in recent years and six of

them (50 to 120 m high) are pending for construction. He is one of only three senior engineers in CWRC

who are qualified by the State for verification of dam safety and has participated in panels of experts for

safety verification of several large-sized dams in China including Gezhouba, Shuikou, Geheyan. Mr. Xu

has published three books in geological survey. Mr. Chang Xiaolin, a university professor, has a PhD in

hydraulic engineering. He studied in France from 1996 to 1998 and was selected by the Ministry of

Electric Power as one of the leading professors for academic research in 1988, for which he obtained the

status of professor. He has 15 years of experience in hydraulic structures and design of RCC dams,

concrete-faced rock-fill dams and high arch dams. He has led or participated in more than 30 scientific

research projects including those in the National 8th-Five and 9th-Five Years Science and Technology

Breakthrough Projects involving more than 10 large-sized hydro power projects in China including the

Three Gorges, Longtan, Xiaowan, Shuibuya, Xiluodu, Xiangjiaba, Xiaolangdi, Dachaoshan, etc. Mr.

Chang has also led four scientific research projects, been awarded prizes for four scientific research works

from ministries, and published 20 papers both at home and abroad. Mr. Wang Xianru, a senior engineer

and now the vice-president of the iimplementing agency for the Bank financed Xiaolangdi project (earth and

rock fill dam with an underground power house of 1800 MW), has about 40 years of professional

experience in research and design for hydraulic structures and project construction management and

supervision. For Xiaolangdi, he was design chief for the underground works and concrete structures during

the Sino-US joint design in 1984 to 1985, and the project manager and deputy chief design engineer in

1985 to 1988. Mr. Wang was a visiting scholar to an American university and worked in the US bureau

of Reclamation in USA for structural analysis using dynamic finite element approaches for concrete gravity

dams. Mr. Wang had conducted structural mechanics analyses for more than 10 projects in China when

working as the deputy chief engineer of the Scientific Research Institute of YRCC. Mr. Wang belongs to

several professional associations and has published about 20 papers both at home and abroad.

The POE was employed to carry out expert independent technical review throughout the preparation and

implementation phases (also satisfying the requirements of OP 4.37). The POE had their first meeting in

November, 2000. As a result of the two reviews, several design revisions were made, the most notable

being the change of powerhouse type at Dongping from surface to underground. In addition, Probable

Maximum Floods (PMFs) were calculated for each project in accordance with current international

practice and the safety of the four dams verified under these floods. The POE will convene at regular

intervals to review the status of work in progress. Extraordinary meetings of the POE may be called in

critical situations. At the end of each meeting, the POE will prepare and submit written findings,

conclusions and recommendations.

Supervision Engineer

The Supervision Engineers undertake the functions of the "Engineer" under the ICB civil works document

and the "Project Manager" under the NCB civil works documents including management of the civil and

erection contracts on behalf of the owner.

The SE's primary responsibility will be in relation to the civil works and erection of equipment contracts,

and in this respect the SEs will need to coordinate closely with the Employer and the Designer. The

Employer will have primary responsibility for procurement and management of the design contract,

equipment contracts and delivery of equipment, while the SE will have primary responsibility for

management of the civil and equipment erection contracts, as well as arranging and overseeing on-site

testing of equipment on behalf of the Employer. The SE will also conduct training of the Employer's

management and professional personnel in such areas as modem procedures for all aspects of project
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management and civil engineering contract management, and of inspection personnel in routine testing and
inspection procedures relating to the project The detailed scope of work for SEs are specified in the TOR
satisfactory to the Bank. The scope of work includes but is not limited to the following:

* Administration of the civil works contracts. The SE will carry out the duties of the "Engineer" in
ICB contracts and "Project Manager" in NCB contracts.

* Quality ControL. The SE will provide specialist staff to establish inspection procedures, train the
.Employer's personnel, direct and oversee the inspection work and review results.

* Schedule ControL The SE will be responsible for monitoring schedule performance, identifying
potential delays and proposing and discussing remedial actions with contractors.

* Cost Control (relating to civil works and erection contracts). The SE will adopt an appropriate cost
control software package or develop a suitable spreadsheet based program for cost control.

* Documentation ControL The SE will set up a system to record and file information as specified in
details in the TOR, to provide an accurate record.

* Responsibilities with Respect to Equipment Suppliers. The SE will assist the Employer and
Designer in administration of mechanical and electrical equipment contracts. Detailed responsibilities
of SE are specified in the TOR

* Reporting. The SE will prepare all the reports to satisfied the needs of the POE, the Employer, the
PPMO, the Borrower and the World Bank as specified in details in the TOR.

* Translation Services. The SE will provide necessary translation services (Chinese/English and
English/Chinese ) as specified in details in the TOR.

Two local engineering firms, from a shortlist satisfactory to the Bank, were employed as independent
Supervision Engineers (SE). Sichuan Ertan International Engineering Consulting Co., Ltd. (ETI) and
China Water Resources and Hydropower Construction Engineering Consulting Mid-South Co. (MS Co.)
were selected as the SEs through an LCB process satisfactory to the Bank (these contracts are not Bank
financed). ETI was selected for Songshuling and Najitan, while the MS Co. for Dongping and Xiakou.

ETI is a joint venture established between Chengdu Hydropower Investigation and Design Institute
(CHIDI) and Sichuan International Engineering Consulting Co. Ltd in 1995 with 95 percent shares from
CHIDI. CHIDI was the designer for Ertan Hydroelectric Project implemented in 1991 - 2000 with Bank
loans of US$ 780 million and Bank guarantee of US$ 150 million. Most of the engineers of ETI are from
CHIDI and have been working on project consulting and supervision since 1985. ETI has provided
consulting and supervision services for dozens of hydropower projects and power transmission,
transportation and housing projects both in China and abroad. ETI is a member company of FIDIC and
has the experience in administration of more than 10 major international contracts with FIDIC conditions
for projects including Ertan (3300 MW), Wanjiazhai, Zipingpu and Xiaolangdi (1800 MW) in China and
in design consulting service for projects in Pakistan, Philippine, Malaysia and Algeria. ETI was awarded
ISO 9002 certificate and first-grade qualification for construction supervision by the Ministry of
Construction, Ministry of Electric Power and SDPC of Chinese Government.

ETI has proposed detailed tasks and procedures, equipment and instruments, staffing, and organization
chart with detailed descriptions of responsibilities for each position for performing the SE responsibilities
under this contract ETI proposed 625 and 517 man-months for Songshuling (42 months of construction
duration) and Najitan (46 months construction duration) respectively. The inputs were adequate and
satisfactory to the bid evaluation board. The team for the Project is well staffed. For Songshuling, the
Chief supervision engineers proposed has 20 years of experience in hydropower construction and 11 years
of supervision and was the deputy chief supervision engineer for several major hydropower project
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including Longtan (5400 MW) and Hongye 1. He has two assistants who both worked as chief project
supervision engineers for Ertan and have 12 and 14 years of supervision experience respectively. The
supervision engineers for contract management, scheduling and cost control have corresponding experience
in supervision of Ertan and have about 12 years of supervision experience. For Najitan, the Chief
supervision engineers proposed has 40 years of experience in hydropower construction and 11 years of
supervision and was the chief supervision engineer for the arch dam project of Ertan, the consultant for
commercial and contract management for Wanjiazhai, and the chief of panel of experts for a hydropower
project in an overseas country. He has two assistants who both worked as chief project supervision
engineers for large sized hydropower projects including Ertan and Xiaowan, and have I 1 and 13 years of
supervision experience respectively. The supervision engineers for contract management, scheduling and
cost control have corresponding supervision experience in Ertan and have about 13 years of supervision
experience. The other supervision engineers usually have 6 to 30 years of experience in contract
management, scheduling and cost control in similar projects.

MS Co. is a subsidiary of MSDI. Since 1988, MS Co. has 76 supervision contracts completed or in
execution for hydropower projects ranging from 48 to 18,200 MW, including the Guangzhou Pumped
Storage II (1200 MW),Three Gorges (18,200 MW), Wuqiangxi (1200 MW), Longtan (5400 MW),
Dachaoshang (1350MW) etc. MS Co. has accumulated experience in administration of international
contracts with its engagement in supervision of Guangzhou Pumped Storage Project, Wuqiangxi and
others. MS Co. was awarded ISO 9000 certificate and first-grade qualification for construction
supervision by the Miristry of Construction, Ministry of Water Resources and SDPC of Chinese
Government.

MS Co. has proposed detailed tasks and procedures, equipment and instruments, staffing, and organization
chart with detailed descriptions of responsibilities for each position for performing the SE responsibilities
under this contract. MS Co. proposed 855 and 405 man-months for Dongping (53 months of construction
duration) and Xiakou (41 months construction duration) respectively. The inputs were adequate and
satisfactory to the bid evaluation board. The supervision team for this contract is well staffed and
supported by MSDI with a designated intetnal panel of experts. The panel of experts consists of 10
prestigious experts in MSDI, including the vice-president, chief engineer, and vice-chief engineer of MSDI,
and most of the experts have about 40 years of experience in water resources and hydropower construction.
For Dongping, the proposed chief supervising engineer has 31 years of experience in hydropower
construction including eight years as supervising engineer, and was the supervision engineers\ for the
shiplock project of Three Gorges and the deputy chief design engineer for several other hydropower
projects including Gudongkou and Shimno hydropower projects. The deputy chief supervision engineer has
32 years of experience in hydropower construction including eight years of supervision and was the
supervision engineer and chief engineer for quality assurance for the shiplock project of Three Gorges.
For Xiakou, the proposed chief supervision engineer has 20 years of experience in hydropower
construction including eight years of supervision and was a supervision engineers for the shiplock project
of Three Gorges and the deputy chief supervision engineer for Doulingzi (70.5 MW). The deputy chief
supervision engineer has 15 years of experience in hydropower construction including 10 years of
supervision was also a supervision engineer for the shiplock project of Three Gorges. The other proposed
supervision engineers have 10 to 30 years of experience in contract management, scheduling and cost
control in similar projects.

Arrangements for future operation

No detailed institutional an-angement for future plant operation have been made at present; however the
project companies have taken into consideration future plant operation in the selection of equity investors,
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and the experience of management staff. As noted earlier, management personnel of the four project
companies have quite a lot experience in hydropower plant operation and management There is also a
proven practice for new hydro power plant operation in China, which has been noted in the ICRs for
Shuikou and Ertan (under preparation). For example, EHDC, the owner of Ertan Hydropower Station
(3300 MWV), recruited both experienced operation staff and a group of new college graduates about 18
months before commissioning of the power plant Agreements were reached with existing hydropower
plants for on-the-job training for about 6 to 12 months, a follow-up comprehensive training for 1 month in
EHDC and examinations to select qualified operation staff before the commissioning, and supervision and
training for the first two years of operation after commissioning. Through this process, Ertan power plant
is now in ,smooth operation now with its own operation staff.

This process has proved successful and is currently being adopted in new large hydropower plants in
China. But over staffing and low management efficiency continue in older and smaller hydropower plants.
For the smaller power plants, salaries account for the large majority of operation cost, and since the tariff
setting formula ( Annex 5) uses average operating costs for similar sized power plants in the grid as an
input to tariff determination, staffing levels and management efficiency will play an important role in the
financial sustainability and profitability of the four hydropower plants. Therefore technical assistance will
be provided under the project (utilizing both international and domestic non-utility hydropower companies
as consultants) to assist in determining appropriate organizational and staffing arrangements, to establish
appropriate management systems and to train management personnel in efficient, economical operation of
small and medium hydropower plants.
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